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Calls for action
as dollar hits new
low against yen
There were fresh calls for international cooperation
to stabilise currency markets as the dollar fell to a
new postwar low against the yen. Jean-Claude
Faye, secretary-general of the OECD, said greater
policy co-ordination between Japan, Germany and
the US was necessary to stabilise the currency mar-
kets. Meanwhile, official figures showing an unex-
pected dreg) in US manufacturing employment indi-
cated that factories may be scaling hark production
plans in response to weaker consumer spending
The overall unemployment rate rose to 5.5 per cent,
against 5.4 per cent in February. Page 22

FT-SC shrugs off US currency's troubles;
There is little sign that

FT-SEIIOO Index

Houriy movements
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the dollar's troubles are
holding back the interna-

tional equities which pro-
vide the driving forces

behind the leading indi-

ces across global stock
markets. Oil shares, with
sales prices pinned in

dollars, have been lead-

ing the charge and the

FT-SE 100 Share Index
showed a return of 3-8

per cent over the first

three months of the year,

outperforming most
global markets, although not Wall Street The Foot-
sie closed 10 points up at 3,210.9 yesterday, a seven-
month high and up 73 points on the week. Page 19

Seagram may buy MCA: Canadian drinks
company Seagram is widely rumoured to be on the
point of finalising a deal to buy film studio MCA
from Matsushita of Japan. Page 22 and Lex; Man in

the News, Page 10

IMF poised for Ukraine loan: The IMF was
poised to release a SLBbn stand-by loan for Ukraine.
The fund’s board arranged to meet only a day after

Ukraine approved the 1995 budget Page 3

Russian bankers' seD-off plan: A consortium
of bankers presented the Russian government with
their proposal to take over the management of key
state-owned companiesin exchange tor extending a

loan to the state. Page 3

EURO's nature questioned: For four years the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-

ment straggled to justify its existence mid demon-
strate its worth.Ai its'four-dayannual meeting
which opens in London today the debate will shift

to whether it has a future. Page 2

HK talks end lartth gloomy prognosis: As
Angto-Chinese talks on Hong Kong's future ground

to a virtual standstill, it emerged that Britain is

concerned that Hong Kong wfll pass to China in

1997 with an incomplete legal system, demoralised

civil service and police force and inadequate provi-

sions for the freemovement of Hong Kong's resi-

dents. Page 4

Japanese election pack Japan's mainstream

parties formed a pact to challenge popular political

Independents in tomorrow’s local elections, mark-

ing a pause in the reform of the country’s power
structure. Page 4

IBM and Telecom Italia venture: US
mynpiTtw group IBM and Telecom Italia, Italy’s

state-controlled telecoms operator, plan to market

mobile offices in Italy, linking cellular telephones

and portable computers. Page 8

BA and Virgin's war of words: Such is the

bitterness between British Airways and Virgin

Atlantic that even a legal settlement provokes

another volley of vituperation. Page 6

Feny design Mamed for disaster: A joint

report by Sweden, Finland and Estonia mto last

September’s Estonia ferry disaster said foul

weather and design features were factors in the

-inking of the vessel in the Baltic. But the report
_

did not accuse builders, designers or crew of negli-

gence or wrongdoing.

Assault on. Mafias Italian police launched a

dawn Witz across western Sicily, issuing arrest war-

rants for almost K» Mafia suspects accused of being

involved in a string of murders stretching back

more than 20 years.

Aga Khan dBvorees wife: The Aga Khan has

divorced his wife - five months after they

announced the end of their 25-year-old marriage.

The bfifiahaire. revered as the direct descendant of

• the prophet Muhammad by 12m ismafli Moslems,

was granted a divorce from former model Sally

Croker-Poole in a Swiss court.
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Top European banks allege big employee frauds
By John Qapper in London and
Christopher Parkas in Frankfurt

Two of Europe’s biggest banks
yesterday said they had suffered

suspected frauds by rogue
employees similar to that alleg-

edly perpetrated by Mr Nick Lee-
son, the Singapore trader who
brought down Barings, the UK
merchant bank.
A foreign exchange executive

employed by Deutsche Bank has
been arrested on suspicion of a

DM28m (320m) fraud, while
Credit Lyonnais disclosed details

of the alleged embezzlement of

FFrGODm (5121m) Involving a for-

mer general manager in Egypt.

German court officials said

Deutsche's 33-year-old head of
foreign exchange in Nuremberg
was being held, along with a 34-

year-old customer. Deutsche said

irregularities were identified in a
routine auditing check last

month.
Prosecutors said they were

investigating deals in US dollar

options between the former Deut-

sche employee and a customer
dating back to April last year. Mr
Leeson. who is also under arrest

in Germany, traded futures and

options for Barings. Separately.
Credit Lyonnais, which lost

FFrl2.1bn last year, disclosed
details of the alleged embezzle-
ment of loans to Egyptian compa-
nies involving Mr Jean Louis
Laguens. who it is suing in the
French criminal courts. Mr Jean
Peyrelevade. the state-controlled

bank's chairman, said Mr
Laguens had disappeared last
year. He was initially dismissed
by Credit Lyonnais in late 1993

when it uncovered a third of the

losses, but the full extent was
only discovered later.

Mr Peyrelevade was pessimistic

about the chances of banks pre-
venting employees from losing
money periodically. He said each
bank discovered small frauds of

this kind at least once a month.
"If you issued press releases

and sued people every time this

happened, you would have new
newspapers and new courts,

because the number of these inci-

dents is incredible.” said Mr Pey-
relevade, speaking on a visit to

London.
“Normally the amounts are

small, and people are fired. From
time to time you have something
really big. You got it m the US

with Kidder Peabody [the US
investment bank which suffered

hidden trading losses] and with
Barings." he said.

The case of Mr Leeson, who
amassed losses of £S60m through
hidden derivatives trading in

Singapore, leading to the collapse

of Barings, has prompted calls for

all banks to tighten controls of

their trading risks.

Mr Laguens' losses have not
been detailed before, largely

because they were dwarfed by
huge losses incurred by Credit

Lyonnais on lending and other

activities. The French govern-

ment was forced to back a 20-year

rescue package last month.
Mr Serge Boutissou. head of

financial management at Crtidit

Lyonnais, said Mr Laguens. a
long-time employee of the bank
in his mid-505 who was general

manager of Egyptian operations,

had taken pan in embezzlement
over several years.

He said Mr Laguens started by
making loans of up to FFr6m.
rolling them over when they
were due to be paid.

He allegedly lent money to
friends' companies, knowing it

would not be returned.

‘It is time for Tories to talk about things that unite us,’ says PM

Major calls

for unity

after local

election rout
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By Robert Peston and
John Kampfner in London

Mr John Major, the British prime
minister, will today make an
impassioned plea for unity in the

ruling Conservative party in the
wake of the party’s disastrous
performance in the Scottish local

elections.

In an article today in the Sun
mass-market newspaper, Mr
Major writes: “It is time for

Tories to stop talking about our
differences and start talking
about things that unite us.”

He promises lower taxes and
more jobs. “People might still Teel

the pain, but now we can look

forwind to the gain. Lower taxes.

Still more jobs.”

Mr Major’s frankest admission
to date that the government must
take action to deliver better liv-

ing standards, came after the

shock caimed to the party by
Thursday's Scottish local elec-

tions, in which it won just 81

seats out of the 1,100 up for re-

election.

The defeat comes amid other

political difficulties for Mr Major,

including divisions in the Conser-

vative party over policy toward
European integration and allega-

tions of sexual and financial
impropriety involving Conserva-

tive MPs.
Opinion pollsters last night

predicted that la next month's
local elections in England and
Wales, the Tory share of the vote

could fall below 20 per cent,

which would mean losses of tip to

2,000 seats out of the 4,000 they
are defending.

The Conservatives’ share of the

Scottish vote slumped to an esti-

mated 11 per cent, compared with
26 per cent In the 1992 general

election and 13.7 per cent in last

year's local polL There is now not

a single local council under Con-
servative control north of the

re': s- '-A is? -i-V

John Major is pictured through a staircase as he opened a school in south west England yesterday epa

border.

Labour meanwhile took control

of 20 out of the 29 councils up for

election and a 46 per cent share

of the vote, compared with 39 per
cent in the general election.

The Scottish National Party
achieved a 26 per cent share and
has control of three councils. The
Liberal Democrats trailed,with
just 9 per cent of the vote, but

won 123 seats, 52 per cent more
than the Conservatives.

In a gesture normally reserved

France moves to keep alive

hopes of single EU currency

for general election defeats, Mr
Major congratulated Mr Tony
Blair, leader of the Labour party,

on his party's success.

He blamed party feuding for

the rout “They were very poor
results indeed," he said. “The
people in the country expect the

party to be united."

Mr Blair described the results

as an “absolute disaster” for the

government
“At the end of the week when

we have seen huge problems
encountered by the health secre-

tary, the home secretary and the
transport secretary, it is ludi-

crous to suggest, as the Tories

do, that their main problem is

presentation.” he said.

Mr Blair added that there was
no question of his becoming com-
placent in the wake of the Scot-

tish success and that he was com-
mitted to pressing on with
modernising the party*.

Mr Douglas Hurd, the foreign

secretary, moved swiftly to ward
off any challenge to Mr Major’s

leadership, which might follow

the England and Wales council

elections.

Analysis and reaction, Page 5;

Higher hurdles along the track.

Page 9; Lex, Page 22

Renamed
KGB stirs

old fears

in Russia
By Chrystia Freeland in Moscow

Before the collapse of the Soviet

Union, the Lyubyanka. the
oppressive grey building which
housed the KGB, was Moscow's
most feared destination. Now, for

nouveaux riches Russians, who
do their shopping at a western
supermarket which has sprung
up next door, the Lyubyanka has

lost its sinister associations.

A law which came into force

yesterday has provoked fears

that a revamped and renamed
KGB may re-emerge as an intimi-

dating force in the new Russia.

Mr Yeltsin had put his signature

to the new law earlier in the
week.
The law reinvigorates the Fed-

eral Counter-Intelligence Service

(FSK), which emerged in 1993
after the dismantling of the KGB.
Under its new name, the Federal

Security Service (FSB) will enjoy

a broad mandate to spy abroad
and fight organised crime at

home, while the old FSK was lim-

ited to domestic operations.

Human rights activists fear

these new powers could tempt
the FSB to revert to the KGB's
role in pursuing opponents of the
ruling regime. But agents at the

FSB and Russian observers say

the revival of the once-feared
organisation is part of a broader
effort to consolidate the author-

ity of the new Russian state.

“Russia is moving towards a
mixed democratic, semi-authori-

tarian model, with the Strength-

Continued on Page 22

By Lionel Barber and
David BUchan In Parte

France will today open a

politically sensitive debate on the

planned single European cur-

rency with proposals on the

weight, shape and denomination

of the new coinage.

The FTench proposals, to be

unveiled at an informal meeting

of European Union finance minis-

ters and central bank governors

in Versailles, are aimed at keep-

ing alive sbm hopes of a move to

economic and monetary union by

1997.

But a discussion of prepara-

tions for a single currency could

cause discomfort to the UK gov-

ernment, which is keeping open

its Emu option, in spite of pres-

sure from Euro-rebes in the rul-

ing Conservative party to rule

out future participation.

Germany may also be an tmen-

thixsiastic participant. Mr Theo

WaigeL finance minister, and Mr
Hans Tietmeyer. Bundesbank
president, are nervous about any
suggestion that the move to a
single currency will be auto-

matic, or that the Maastricht
treaty's criteria for Emu might
be diluted.

Neither German representa-

tives favour the French prefer-

ence far calling the future single

currency the Ecu, because the

present Ecu has been losing its

value steadily against the

D-Mark.
Mr Edmond Alphand£ry,

French economics minister, said

the two-day Versailles meeting
would give politicians a chance
to examine the problems in a

switch to a single currency. Up to

now, these had been dealt with

by technical experts.

France, which holds the rota-

ting EU presidency, plans to put

the delicate issue of the design of

the new coins and notes on the

agenda of the European summit
in Cannes In June. It is widely

accepted that the name and sym-
bols cm the currency will have to

be settled by government leaders.

Informed estimates suggest
that it could take between two
and four years to mint the coins

and put them into circulation.

Mr Kenneth Clarke, UK chan-

cellor of the exchequer, has pre-

dicted “not a single member
state” will be ready for Emu in

1997. But he has pledged that
Britain will play a constructive

role in technical preparations for

Emu, and has refused to say
whether Britain will exercise its

treaty opt-out in 1999.

Though no decisions will be
taken at the meeting, the talks

reflect the need to prepare the

public and the banks for a new
currency. All technical issues

must be resolved by the end of

next year, according to the Maas-

tricht treaty.
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NEWS: EUROPE

European bank eyes future funding
By Anthony Robinson
in London

For four years the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development (EBRDj struggled

to justify its existence and
demonstrate its worth. At its

four-day annual meeting which
opens in London today the
debate will shift to whether it

has a future.

As usual, it is largely a ques-

tion of money. The bank's 57

government shareholders
pledged a total of EculObn
<£6.3bn) in start-up capital and
reserves to get the bank
started in 1991. This weekend
they will start applying their

minds to whether they should

subscribe more taxpayers
money in 1996 to fund a capital

increase.

Senior officials, who have
prepared a technical paper list-

ing actual and projected lend-

ing and disbursements, say an
increased capital base is

needed if the hank is to con-

tinue financing the rapid
growth of private enterprise in

the former communis t world
into the 21st century.

Over the last two years the

hank, under the leadership of

Mr Jacques de Larosidre, for-

mer managing director of the
IMF, and bis deputy Mr Ron

EBFO> GAUeniO MOMENTUM
1994 1993 1992 1991*
number number number m»ntoer

Now projects approved

EBRD financing for year
Approved
Committed
Disbursed

Total project funds

ECUm ECUm ECUm ECUm
2AQ3 2JM2 9S1 350
1,878 1,642 826 S3
591 409 127 0

6,909 5*173 3^18 1.223

"9 months operations
Source: European Bank tor Reconstruction end Development

Western governments are
expected to give an unenthu&i-
astfc response to proposals for

an Increase In the share capi-

tal of the EBRD, unite Anthony
Robinson and GUHan Tett. But
they will probably approve a
study of the issnes prior to

next year’s annual meeting in

Sofia, Bulgaria, a Canadian
spokesman said yesterday. The
UK Treasury said it would
study “carefully" any requests

for further contributions.

Freeman, a US merchant
banker recruited from Salomon
Brothers, has sloughed off the

"glistening bank" image
gained under its controversial

first president. Mr Jacques
Attali. The original confusing

split between the bank's devel-

opment and investment bank-

ing activities was also replaced

by an integrated banking divi-

sion under Mr Freeman’s con-

trol after last year's annual
meeting in St Petersburg
Mr de Larosiere knew when

he took over the EBRD two
years ago that it had no chance
of obtaining a capital increase

for future expansion unless it

cut costs, sharpened its focus

and demonstrated its ability to

deliver a level and quality of

service unmatched by existing

International financial institu-

tions or the purely profit-

driven commercial banks.
The bank's annual report,

published earlier this week,
outlines some of the progress

made since then. Overall oper-

ating costs were cut by one per

cent last year while the value

of signed loans and equity
investments climbed 74 per
cent to Ecul^Sbn and net dis-

bursements rose from Ecu409m
in 1993 to Ecu591m. In addition

projects worth another
Ecul.4bn were approved, but
not yet signed off by the board.

The bank claims the quality

of projects also improved, with
greater emphasis on path-

breaking projects which helped

pave the way for privatisation

in Russia and elsewhere and

on projects which alleviated

Infrastructural bottlenecks.

The bank also provided
‘'comfort” and encouragement
for otherwise reluctant private

sector investors to go ahead
with co-financing projects.

“For every Ecu invested by the

EBRD two more from indus-

trial and institutional investors

were mobilised, raising the
overall value of approved
EBRD-financed projects to

Ecul7.4bn,” the bank says.

“The bank is prepared to

lend for longer periods, take

equity stakes and take more of

a risk than the private sector.

This attracts domestic and for-

eign investors who also want
to come into projects with us
because they know that well
be rigaiing with governments

and projects over an pxtmrferi

period. If those involved don't

stick to agreements they know
they will be unlikely to get
access to future projects. All
this provides the “comfort"
which attracts private inves-
tors,” says Mr Nicholas Stan,
the bank's chief economist.
Banking -is another sector

where the EBRD has stepped

up its presence. Given its mul-
tinational nature and rela-

tively high cost base it was
never designed as a retail

bank. But it plays an impor-
tant role as a provider of
“wholesale" funds, either
through loans to private banks
for on-lending to retail borrow-

ers. or through equity stakes.

For all its cost-cutting and
sharper focus however the
bank is still saddled with the
cost of providing offices and
tax free salaries for 23 execu-
tive board members and their

deputies. They represent the
same governments who over
the next 12 months will be
deciding whether the bank
offers value for their money.

Ironically the EBRD would
look even more cost-effective if

it were relieved of the costs of ,

carrying a bloated board of
government nominees which I

alone accounts for 12 par cent
of total costs.

Climate change
seen as modest

«

success
By Haig Sknonlan in Bertel

Iceland at a crossroads without a map

For a meeting which Jnckedroff

with show-stoppers such as
"common -but differentiated

responsibilities" and which
decided to "apply but not
adopt” a set of rules,, the fact

that the Berlin conference on
climate change achieved any-
thing should be seen as a suc-
cess.

Yesterday’s agreement on
the inadequacy of existing
efforts to combat climate
change by cutting emissions of
greenhouse gases, such as car-

bon diqxHte, represented a step,

forward. So did the agreement
to set a 1997 deadline for nego-

tiations on further legally bind-

ing action.

That may not satisfy envi-

ronmentalists, who hoped the
meeting would set a much
tougher negotiating straight-

jacket. Some small island
states, backed by a brigade of
Turn-governmental lobbyists,
have pressed for an agreement
to reduce carbon dioxide by 20
per cent by 2005 compared with

.

1990 levels.

Such an ambitious target
was never on the cards, given
the range of heavyweight appt*

sition to further action on cli-

mate change. The hostility of

the Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries mid^the

US was well known. But in the

negotiating group, Washington
was backed by Japan.' Canada,.

Australia and New Zealand, in

its refusal to accept specific

targets or timetables . for fur-

ther .cuts. . . _ ,
—

. As expected,, .the “Berlin

mandate” agreed yesterday

makes no mention of such Spe-

cifics^ which ‘had been a main
aim of the European Union.

Nor does it reflect any.greater

commitment by developing
states to accept some responsi-

bility for lowering emissions^

as had -been hoped by the
developed wcnid. And after-two

weeks of talk* delegates faffed

to come op with the rules of

procedure to govern future vot-

ing decisions.

But given such a
.
broad

range of positions, many dele-

gates were pleased the confer-

ence had kept the ball rolling:

.

The burden of reduction will

rest with industrialised states,

still the biggest producers; of

greenhouse gases. Developing
nations did agree to joint

Implementation - - whereby
industrialised states tan spon-
sor reductions in emissions in

the developing world and be
credited against their own quo-
tas.

Joint implementation will

Election talk has missed out security and the EU, writes Hugh Camegy Ruling on TV listings may
T he Vikings who founded

Iceland's parliament -

the AJ tiling - a thou-

sand years ago were a rugged
band of settlers undeterred by
the glaciers, geysers and bar-

ren landscape which dominate
the remote, north Atlantic

island. But their chieftains at

least held their assemblies at

midsummer, when the sun
shines all day and all night
and has some warmth in it.

Today’s Icelandic politicians

may have cars and aeroplanes

in place of carts and longships.

but their scheduling of elec-

tions in early April is defi-

nitely a regression from the
ways of their hardy ancestors.

On Thursday an attempt to

venture to the fishing commu-
nities on the tiny Vestman
islands off the south coast to

test opinion ahead of today's

general election was thwarted
by a near-blizzard. The flight

from Reykjavik circled in thick

cloud over the volcanic Vest-

man outcrops before lurching

back to the capital.

“This is Iceland.” shrugged
Mr Sighvatur Bjarnason, Ice-

land's Businessman of the

Year in 1994, who was vainly

trying to return to his busy
fish processing operations from
meetings on the mainland.

As usual, fish is a central

issue in the election. The back-

bone of the economy, the fish-

ing industry accounts for some
EG per cent of export goods and
some 20 per cent of GDP. Argu-
ments are swirling among the
six political parties - one for

every 43.000 inhabitants - over
questions such as the recent

drastic cut in cod quotas and
proposals to tax the Inheri-

tance of individuals' fishing
quotas.

Despite the quota cuts, the

economy is improving. Growth
of about 3 per cent is expected
this year. Iceland's previously
chronic inflation has been
tamed and unemployment is

starting to edge below five per
cent.

But polls suggest the incum-
bent coalition of prime minis-

ter David Oddsson's Indepen-

dence party and the Social

Democrats could lose its Alth-

ing majority.

If so. prolonged negotiations

for a new coalition will ensue.

with all six parties involved,

including Iceland’s women-
only party, the Women's Alli-

ance.

Curiously, however, two
important strategic issues fac-

ing Iceland have been little dis-

cussed in the election cam-
paign. These are the related
questions of Iceland's security

stance in the post-Cold War era

and whether it should apply

for membership of the Euro-
pean Union.
Much to the frustration of

Mr Jon Baldvin Hanmbalsson.
foreign minister and leader of

the SDP. his rival party leaders

have been reluctant to con-
front issues which for most
provoke awkward splits in
their party ranks.

Yet Mr Hanmbalsson insists

that Iceland - a founder mem-
ber of Nato. occupying a key
strategic maritime position
between the US and Russia but
with no armed forces of its

own - is at a critical juncture.

“Iceland is definitely at a
crossroads,” he says. “The sta-

bility of our foreign policy was
secured in the Cold War period

when we had our bilateral

defence agreement with the
US, membership of Nato. coop-
eration with the Nordic coun-
tries, membership of Efta
(European Free Trade Associa-

tion! and, latterly, membership
of the European Economic
Area. Now all these premises
are changing ”

Mr Hanmbalsson warns that

Iceland is gradually being mar-
ginalised by the shifts in Nato,

Washington’s desire to cut
back its commitment at the
Keflavik military base near
Reykjavik (which forms Ice-

land's defence) and by the
accession to the EU of Efta and
EEA partners Austria. Finland

and Sweden.
The SDP recently became the

first Icelandic political party to

endorse an application for EU
membership. This stance has
significant support among
many young Icelanders and
from the non-fish business
community.
But Mr Qddsson argues that

Iceland’s Nato membership is

secure. He says EU member-
ship at present is simply
impossible because Iceland's

demand to retain full control

over its fishing grounds is

irreconcilable with the EXTs
common fisheries policy. He
does not rule out eventual EU
membership, but says an appli-

cation must wait until after

next year's EU Intergovern-
mental Conference on the
Union's future at least.

Key industry figures such as
Mr Bjarnason (be is also chair-

man of Iceland's fish producers
association) folly back this

position. On the aborted plane

trip, he expressed the hope
that the election would pro-

duce a new coalition between
the Independence party - to

which he belongs - mid the
rurally-rooted Progressive
party. “That would be best for

the fishing industry,” he said.

The Viking settlers, who
opted for the remoteness erf Ice-

land when others were colonis-

ing closer to home in Europe,
might have sympathised. But
Mr Hanmbalsson says such an
outcome would be disastrous.

“It would mean the most con-

servative and isolationist

forces would join together.

Then you can forget about
Europe," he said-

prompt copyright cases
% Emma Tucker
in Luxembourg

The European Court has ruled

that three Irish and British
television companies that with-

held information necessary for

compiling television listings

from other publications were
abusing their dominant posi-

tions in the market
Judges in Luxembourg ruled

that the companies - RTE, the
BBC, and ITN - broke EU com-
petition rules by refusing to

license an industrial property

right, in this case television

listings, to competitors.

Lawyers in Brussels said the
decision represented a land-
mark ruling on intellectual

property as it was the first

time that EU competition rules

had taken precedence over
national copyright law.

It means that the European
Commission will, in certain

cases, have the right to order
copyright holders to grant
licences to other parties.

"The judgment means that a
software or pharmaceutical
company - assuming it was
dominant and was using an
intellectual property right to
prevent a competing product's

emergence - could be chal-

lenged in exceptional circum-

stances if it refused to grant a
licence." said one lawyer.

RTE. the BBC and ITN were
challenged in 1988 by Magill
Publications, a small Dublin
publisher that wanted to print

a weekly TV listings magazine.

At the time the three compa-
nies printed their own listings

for which they claimed copy-

right protection.

The Commission believed the
networks were abusing article

86 of the Rome Treaty which
says that companies are not
allowed to abuse a dominant
position and backed Magill's

complaint
The court’s ruling on

Wednesday will make no
noticeable difference to televi-

sion listings in Ireland and the

UCKS
Corsica lukewarm on Balladur
Presidential candidate’s tour fails to inspire the ‘island of beauty’

By Andrew Jack
in Ajaccio, Corsica

Police lined the

\ roads and
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in <;** only security

alert during
B| French Prime
Ml y&S Minister

£+F' Edouard Balla-

^ y dux's presiden-

tial campaign

FRENCH visit to Corsica

ELECTIONS turned out to

April 23/May 7 he a traditional

rural welcome
- ancient rifles being fired into

the air at a farm stop.

Mr Balladur made the most
of being the first presidential

contender to visit the island

during the elections, but -

arriving from Paris at lunch-
time on Thursday and return-

ing the same evening with an
entourage of 50 journalists -

he clearly had no intention of
lingering too long.

Mr Balladur, who has
recently been rising in the
polls again, was lured to the
traditionally centre right-

voting island partly to build on
the influence of his three cabi-

net ministers with local con-

nections: Mr Charles Pasqua,
Mr Francois Lyotard, and Mr
Josd Rossi.

His organisers seemed at

least as concerned about union
demonstrations during the
visit as about attacks from Cor-

sica's extreme separatists, who
firebomb offices and houses
owned by the government or
by people not originally from
the islanri-

It was only three weeks ago
that the “island of beauty”, as
it calls itself; was brought to a
standstill by a general strike in
solidarity with a long-running
public sector dispute calling
for wage increases to reflect

the higher cost of living locally

than on the mainland.
But Corsican lack of interest

was more In evidence than any
active opposition. As Mr Baha-
dur told his first meeting of

business people outside Bastia

how much his administration
had done for the island, there

1 *
i *

begin with axr qpen-ebfdrilirflot
--.phase. Pace states, have gained
experience, talk* will be held

: an making it permanent and
cm the crediting criteria to be
applied. , -

The; results shoold he suffi-_-__.

cientior Gtermany.the host,-to.

deem the conference asuccess.

That will be a relief for Chan-,

cefior Helmut -Kohl's govern- •

meat;, .which -faces- regular
attack from the powerful
“green” movement for alleged

Iq^ervfoe to-theenvhxrfunecd.

. Bonn has been chosen as the

seatof the permanent secretar- -

iat for. the climate change ran .

.venfiem, Teinforcfog Germany's
r

^green" credentials. -
:

- - The transfer ;wffralso help to

cushion the blow to Bonn
when the federal -govem-

- ment moves -to Berlin around
1998.- - .

;

-. India, which has been assidu-

.

ously courted by European
environment ministers, also

stood out. It played an- essen- -

tial part in taking the. initiative'
-

oh accelerating negotiations

last week.
.

-
"

• 'V s’." V . . .

v
And China, although keeping

:

:

a low profile, acknowledged for -

- the first time that climate *
change was a problem far all ^
and not. jnst industrialised

countries.

UK. Since Magill went to court
- the situation has altered radi-

cally in both countries so there

is open access listings.

Bui Magfll— whose TVroag-
azine was stifled at birth - has
said it will seek compensation
from the Irish, network.

The _ Commission has
stressed that a ^refusal to

license- does not normally con-

stitute. an abuse, as tfre major-

. ity of copyrightholders are not
in a dominant position

However, the riding could
prompt it to press ahead with
other ' similar cases. One
involves Minolta, whichmanu-
factures photocopying
machines. Suppliers of toner
have complained at its refusal

to licence the design of its

toner bottles.

Meanwhile, US manufactur-
ers- - espedaBy softvrare man-
ufactnrers — arejumpy anti are
expected to .argue that the
judgment represents a lack of

respect for the sanctrty of intel-

lectual property rights.

Edouard Balladur (centre) watches the preparation of traditional Corsican doughnuts

was a steady trickle of people
sneaking outside to chat to

each other or graze prema-
turely at the waiting buffet

One thing the locals do like

is their current strength in

national politics. Mr Pasqua.
interior minister. Mr Leotard,

defence minister, and Mr Rossi,

industry minister, were all out
with Mr Balladur trying to
gather local support for their

leader and preserve their own
hold on power.

But as one man in Ajaccio
said yesterday: “There are
plenty of others waiting to take
their places. Corsica is a tradi-

tional, right-wing place. Most
people here will vote for Chi-

rac."

There was little sign of such
discontentment at the election

meetings, however, although
the biggest applause seemed
often to be stolen by a radiant
Mr Pasqua. clearly at home
with the crowds, while Mr Bal-
ladur sometimes nervously fid-

dled with his jacket buttons.
The Mediterranean sun did

little to thaw the prime minis-
ter's icy personality. There
were only occasional forced
smiles as a local singer held
him captive with first a Corsi-

can, and then a French, folk-

song at his second gathering, a

farm in the village of Fran
cardo.

“I will vote for Balladur
because he is new,” said one
woman reflecting frustration
at long-enduring “professional”
politicians. “Chirac is all like

this,” said a hotel worker, puff-
ing out his chest to suggest
pride and pomp. “He has noth-
ing up here.” pointing his fin-

ger at bis head. “Balladur is

more like Napoleon. There is

much more up here and less

down there.”

It was in Ajaccio, birthplace
of Napoleon, at his final meet-
ing that the prime minister
developed his other late^tevel-
oping theme In response to fell-

ing poll ratings: an appeal to
youth. “We need, to restore
pride in France, above all for
our young people," he said.

At the rally, “Youth far Bal-
ladur” lined the stage, cheer-
ing at the appropriate times.
Yet they looked rather more
lost as they struggled to
remember the words of the
national anthem with which
their candidate led the crowd
at the end of bis discourse.
Many local young people had

different ideas. A number of
the posters of Mr Balladur
pasted up around Ajaccio had 1

been covered by fliers advertis- 1

mg a forthcoming homage to

another teen idol: a US
“grunge” singer who recently

committed suicide, Kurt
Cobain. •
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Fresh effort to

solve fish row
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Tatts between the EU and Canada resumed in Brussels
yesterday to tri? to settlefhe dispute over fichinp ngfajs in

grounds outside Canada’s 200-mile limit Talks could continue
over thejweekend, a Commission nffiMaj said, in an effort to
conclude a deal that Mm Emma Boniao, fisheries
commmoner, would present to EU foreign ministers on
Monday.
The negotiators are expected to try to bridge remaining

differences oyer allocation of a 27,000 tonne quota for
Greenland hafibut, also known as turbot. Spain has rejected a
proposal formula which would give the EU and r-anada 10,000
tonnes each ofthe total quota. Madrid also opposes the idea of
a “box” or fishing area in northern international waters where
Canadian:fishermen alone would be allowed to fish. Under this
proposal Canada could take 7,000 tonnes from the “box" and
3,000 tonnes in southern waters.
The two sides also still have to resolve the question of how

much fish Spain has already netted thr; year, finmrtn asserts
that Spanish trawlers have fished 70,000 tonnes while the EU
puts the figure at 7,000. Caroline Southey. Brussels

Worker unrest in Russia
Industrial unrest is rippling

1 across Russia as coal miners and
Aeroflot flight crews stage industrial action to demand back
pay mid an improvement in working conditions.
The miners on Sakhalin island in Russia's far east yesterday

staged sit-in protests demanding the government settle their
outstanding wages bill Coal miners in nearby Promorsky Krai
are.also staging intermittent industrial action and hunger
strikes over back pay.

Aeroflot’s Sight crews said they would call three one-day
strikes .starting today. Trade union leaders demanded the
sacking of Mr Vladimir Tikhonov, the airline’s general
director, ami an improvement in management of the partly
privatised airline. Mr Tikhonov promised to “harsh
measures" to counter the strike. John Thornhill Moscow

EU showdown over energy
Mr Karel Van hfiert, European Union commissioner
responsible forcompetition policy, yesterday renewed a threat

to break up the ElTs highly regulated energy market using
special powers that allow the Commission in Brussels to main*

lavra without the agreement ofmember states.

After three years of deadlock, the Commission wants to

speed up progress on liberalising the energy sector, which is

dominated in most member states by state monopolies.

The Commission has submitted proposals to the council of
ministers establishing common rules to allow third party
access to electricity and gas networks and to separate power
companies' accounts for production, distribution and
transport. Mr Van Miert said unless the proposals were

accepted, the Commission would be forced to take action itself

under Article 90 of the Rome treaty, which is unpopular with
member states as Hallows the Commission to override their

objections. Emma tucker, Luxembourg

Brussels prbbes floppy disks

•
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Bali adit

island of K#

The European Commission said yesterday it was investigating

charges that imports offloppy computer disks from Canaria.

Indonesia, Macao and Thailand were being dumped inthe

European Unwin. ' .

The probe followed ar-complaint last September by the
Committee ofEuropean Diskette Manufacturers that imports
ofthe 3.5-inch disks had increased, “significantly” at prices

which were banningEU producers! '

„

Ratter, Brussels -

French industrial output up
French industrial production rose by 02 per cent in January,

leaving output 5j6 per cent higher than in January 1994.

according to Seasonally adjusted data from the national
statistics office, JNSEEL Manufacturing output fell 1.8 per cent

but this was offset by a 12 per cent increase in energy

production. Electricity exports were particularly strong.

Semi-finished goods output feH 3J per cent, partly due to

severe floodingin parts of the country that closed factories.

Reuter, Paris

OBITUARY

Lucy Dicker dies in ski accident

Lucy Dicker (left), friend and
companion of Arnold Wilson,

Financial Times skiing

correspondent, died in an
accident in the French Alps

on Thursday. Peter Hardy,

editorof the Good Skiing

guide, was badly injured.

Lucy, who was 41. last year

completed the FT round the

world skiing expedition with

Arnold. They skied every day

in 1994 in resorts throughout

the world. The accident

happened on the last run of

their final trip this season on

a testing run of 7,000 vertical

feet of steep untracked

. .
terrain. Lucy was one of a

rnarty ofniiK, inclnrting four journalists and a guide. They

sKtog fmm La Grave near Les Deux Alpes when the

- awriiiant happened. • ...
LUesMt her job as general manager (UK) of Touralp, the

farmer ski tour.operator, at the end of 1993, to]oin Arnold on

flie FT She took a prominent part m organismg the

expedition and. obtaining sponsorship, as well as sfaing with

-hb^Skiing had become a great pasaon for ha*. Anwjdsjdd.

Lucy and Arnold have been living in France thjsjearv^^
abobk about their adventures during the expedition. This was

desoibed in a series of articles in the Weekend FT last year.
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Russian bankers present companies plan
By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

A consortium of Russian
bankers yesterday presented
the Russian government with

their proposal to take over the

management of key state-

owned companies in exchange
for extending a loan to the
state.

Opponents of the bankers'
plan fear that it will concen-

trate too much power in the

bands of a clique of financiers

and state officials and could
lead to the sell-oir of Russia's

most precious assets at dis-

count prices.

But its supporters argue that

it is the most realistic way of

swiftly raising revenues for the

government and is preferable

to keeping the companies
under the direct control of the

state.

A Russian banker in the con-

sortium said the bankers' pro-

posal does not include a list of
the state enterprises the banks
hope to take over, nor does it

mention a specific sum of

money which the consortium
would be prepared to lend the

government.

“These things must be
decided around the negotiating

table." the banker said. “We
bankers bav? acted swiftly.

now its up to the government
to respond."

However, after a week of
fierce jockeying among
Moscow financiers seeking to

be included within the poten-

tially all-powerful consortium,
the written proposal does sig-

nal the consolidation of a pow-
erful inner circle of Russia's

“big seven" banks. They
include Imperial, partially
owned by Gazprom. Russia's

monopoly gas export company
which was once run by Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, the Russian

prime minister, Oneximbank.
Inkombank. Menatep and Stoli-

chny.

Earlier this week a group of

leading opposition politicians

in the parliament, including

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the

head of the communist party,

and Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

bead of Russia's extreme

nationalists, sent an open let-

ter to the president voicing

their opposition to the scheme.

But some leading liberal poli-

ticians have come out in

favour of the plan. One promi-

nent liberal parliamentarian

explained that “we face a

choice between somewhat
shady but Russian-owned
banks and western investors. I

prefer that our own bankers

run the Russian economy."

Natural gas fuels Kiev’s row with Moscow
By Chrystia Freeland
bi Moscow and Matthew
KaminskJ In Kiev

Mr Oleksandr Moroz, the
speaker of the Ukrainian par-

liament, warned this week that

Gazprom, Russia's monopoly
gas exporter, is again on the
verge of cutting off supplies to

Ukraine. The warning was
swiftly denied by Gazprom
authorities in Moscow, but the
contretemps drew attention to

an issue which has bedevilled

Ukrainian-Russian relations

for the past three years and
hobbled tbe economic develop-
ment of both countries: natural

gas.

A deal reached last month
converting part of Ukraine’s
debt to Gazprom into govern-
ment bonds has transformed

the conflict over natural gas
into a broader battle over
Ukraine's economic sover-
eignty. Gazprom hopes to swap
the debt for a controlling stake

in 15 key Ukrainian enterprises

but Ukrainian authorities,

while eager to “normalise”
their relations with Russia and
one of its leading companies,

are wary of seceding too much
economic control to Moscow.
The issue has become a criti-

cal strategic battleground
between Moscow and Kiev.

Gazprom, once run by Mr Vic-

tor Chernomyrdin, now tbe
Russian prime minister, has
intimate ties with tbe Russian
government and has been a

key instrument in the Krem-
lin's pragmatic new foreign

policy of seeking economic
control over territories over

which it has lost political and
military suzerainty. In addition

to Ukraine. Gazprom is angling
for stakes in key enterprises in

neighbouring Moldova.

Gas has loomed large in

Ukrainian-Russian relations

because Soviet central plan-
ners inadvertently created a
situation which has allowed
the two, often hostile, Slavic

super powers to blackmail one
another. As the supplier of the

lion's share of Ukraine's natu-

ral gas. Russia can simply cut

off supplies to Ukraine.

But Russia's willingness to

resort to this expedient has
been restricted by its own
dependence on Ukraine. More
than 95 per cent of Russian
natural gas exports to the west
run through Ukrainian pipe-

lines, and wbenerer supplies to

Ukraine have been cut Ukrai-
nian authorities have tended to

share the pain with Russia's
western customers.
fn practice this mutual

dependence has meant that

Gazprom has continued to sup-

ply Ukraine with natural gas.

despite Ukraine's repeated fail-

ure to pay its debts to tbe com-
pany. But last month, under
pressure from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, which is

extending generous aid to both
countries, and amid efforts to

normalise Ukrainian-Russian
relations. Kiev and Moscow
reached a deal converting
$l.4bn <£859ml or Ukraine's
debt to Gazprom into govern-

ment bonds.

Gazprom is now hoping to

convert these bonds into
stakes of between 35 and 50 per

cent in key Ukrainian enter-

prises, including tbe crucial

gas pipeline and two gas reser-

voirs. But while Ukrainian offi-

cials are willing to work out a

debt for equity swap, they are

adamant that Gazprom should
not be allowed to take a con-

trolling stake.

Mr Evheny Filozop, an offi-

cial at the Ukrainian State
Property Fund responsible for

working out the deal, says
Gazprom’s stake will be lim-

ited to between 15 and 20 per

cent, even though “they want
more". “They won’t get a con-

trolling interest." Mr Filozop
said, “but we won't oppose
RAO Gazprom participating in

privatisation."

Moreover, Mr Stepan Yalov-

eha. spokesman for the Ukrai-

nian State Committee on Oil

and Gas, said that Gazprom
would not be allowed into the

company it desires most: the
enterprise which owns tbe

33,000km of pipelines running
through Ukraine.

The gas issue has forced Mr
Leonid Kuchma, the Ukrainian
president, to find a delicate

balance between his adminis-

tration's twin goals: furthering

economic reforms and protect-

ing Ukraine's independence.
In his state of the union

address this week. Mr Kuchma
warned that “the issue of debt

cannot be used to undercut our
independence".
But he also told Ukrainian

industrial and domestic con-

sumers it was time to adapt to

the harsh realities of the mar-
ket and stop using gas Ukrain-
ians are unable to pay for.
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Japan’s old guard forms pact for local polls IMF boost for
By WBHam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's mainstream political

parties have formed a pact to

challenge popular political

independents in tomorrow's
local elections, marking a
pause in the reform of the
country's power structure.

The three government coali-

tion partners have agreed to

suspend differences with the
main opposition party and
back joint candidates in seven
of the 13 prefectural governor-

ships up for election this week-
end.

This is a wider than usual

electoral pact by the standards

of local Japanese politics, and
a consequence of both sides'

disarray. They will fight each
other in only four prefectures.

with a free vote in the remain-

ing two. Voters will also select

43 of Japan’B 47 prefectural

assemblies on Sunday.
Pre-election polls show that

political independents have
attracted strong support
against the former bureau-

crats, symbols of the old style

of collusive politics, standing
far election to the governor-
ships of Tokyo and Osaka, the

second largest city.

A record number of voters

profess to support no party, 64

per cent in Tokyo and 52 per

cent in Osaka according to

Kyodo news agency. This is a
mark of the public’s weariness

with the past two years of

political upheaval, say political

analysts.

The frontrunner in Tokyo is

Mr Yokio Aoshima, a novelist

and farmer television personal-

ity, famous for once having

gone on hunger strike to

dgmanri the resignation of Mr
Shin Eanemaru, one-time polit-

ical godfather of the Liberal

Democratic party, now on trial

for alleged tax evasion.

Mr Aoshima has 14 per cent

support, according to the

Kyodo poll, slightly ahead of

the LDP’s candidate Mr Nobuo
Ishihara, former deputy chief

cabinet secretary, with 10.9 per
cent.

Mr Ishihara is a powerful
example of the old guard, hav-

ing served as the most senior
mgmhw of the public adminis-

tration - in charge of the

prime minister’s office - under
seven governments. The well

funded and professional elec-

toral machine at Mr Ishihara’a

disposal, phis the guaranteed
vote of LDP supporters, may
wen defeat Mr Aoshima. say
political analysts.

The main opposition group,

the National Frontier party,

was unable to agree on a can-

didate for Tokyo and has told

its supporters to vote for whom
they like. However, the inde-

pendent vote is fragmented
among five non-partisan candi-

dates.

Osaka faces a similar battle

between an Independent and
the old guard, though the Inde-

pendent is more likely to win
than in Tokyo.
He is Mr Nokku ‘'Knock"

Yokoyama, a former profes-

sional comedian, who Is stand-

ing, with 20.4 per cent in the

polls, against Mr Takuya Hir-

ano, a former bureaucrat with
backing from the LDP and
NFP, lagging with. 10.1 per
cent. That gap may be too
large to close, believes Mr
Kenzo Ochida, professor in. pol-

itics at Tokai University.

After Tokyo and Osaka, the
most important contest will be
in Iwate, northern Japan, the
home region of Mr Ichiro
Ozawa, who as the NET'S stra-

tegic mastermind is the most
influential opposition politi-

cian by for. The LDP and NFP
are backing opposing candi-
dates in Iwate, the outcome of
which will clearly affect Mr
Ozawa's future.

Beyond that, the local poll
has limited national impact.

The Social Democratic party,
flu* LDP’s junior coaiHiian part-

ner, is widely expected to do
badly. If ’ it does even worse
than expected, may
strengthenthe of in
the LDP, who would like to
drop the SIP and posh- for a
general election this summer
in the. hope of repa iring the
outright parliamentary major-
ity it hekifor the 38 years until

1993. .
•

.

That option was floated a
few days ago by Mr Otra-

chi, LDP vice president who
has emerged in recent wmwi^w
as foe main power fl>»

scenes there. However, the
LDP is divided over who
should succeed the SOP’S Mr
Tmmichi Murayama. as prime
minister.

Hong Kong handover talks end on gloomy note
By Simon Holberton In

Hong Kong

Britain is concerned that Hong Kong
will pass to China in 1997 with an
incomplete legal system, demoralised
civil service and police force, and
inadequate provisions for the free

movement of Hong Kong's residents.

This gloomy prognosis for one of

Asia's most vibrant economies
emerged yesterday as talks ended yes-

terday between Britain and China on
Hong Kong's future ground to a vir-

tual standstill

The lack of progress in the business

of foe Joint liaison Group (JLG) -

the -^nryUftHsh body dealing with the
handover - is likely to cast a pail over
a meeting in New York in two weeks
between Mr Douglas Hurd, Britain’s

foreign secretary, and his Chinese
counterpart Mr Qian Qichen.
With little more than two years

before Hong Kong reverts to Chinese
sovereignty, a senior Hong Kong gov-

ernment official said no signs
emerged from the talks that feijing

was interested in co-operation, out-

side defence and other such areas.

‘They seem to have set their course
and are going for it,” be said.

In summing up three days of talks

Mr Hugh Davies, Britain’s chief JLG
representative, implied that China's

unwillingness to reach agreement was
putting at risk the elements of Hong
Kong’s social structure which make it

an attractive place in which to live

and do business. "We are now feeing

increasingly urgent questions from
the community and overseas about

what is being done to perpetuate the

rule of law here,” he said.

Mr Davies cited China’s refusal to

specify its objections to a proposed

Hong Kong law which would establish

a court of final appeal in the colony

before 1997. Separately yesterday.
Governor Chris Patten said "China's
attachment to the rule of law” in
Hong Kong would be questioned if ft

blocked foe establishment of the *

court in foe cokmy.
The two sides agreed in 1991 to

establish foe court before the hand-
over but China, which has had a copy
of foe bill for nearly a year, appears
less committed to foe agreement Mr
Davies said more talks would be held
towards the end of this nywith

But as Mr Patten hinted yesterday,
time for talking is running- out - code
for introducing the bill rntn the Legis-

lative Council, Krmg Kong’s lawmak-
ing body, without China’s hfcsshig,

Mr Zhou Jfima,Mr Davies' opposite
number, charged that Britain had
breached past agreements by msAfog
changes to Hong Kong's law. On the
issue of the court -he said it was a
matter for Britain and China and
"should in no way be made subject to
a third party". . .

Earlier this we& a sedor mainland
official made it rfeaf foe* if Britain
proceeded to estabBsh foe court with-
out Beijing's approval then the court
would not transit 1997.

Building a new HK in the north
Mayor Bo of Dalian outlines his

vision of the Chinese port city’s

bustling future to Tony Walker
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Mr Bo Xilai,

mayor of Dal-

Wr ian, could not^ be accused of

.IgV thinking small.

. AkSs. His ambitions
for the north-

Ctrina Primer cm port city of

5m people
match those of fellow mayors
in southern China's boom-
towns Of Shanghai and Timing,

zhou. Indeed, Mayor Bo likes to

conjure visions of Dalian as

the "Hong Kong of north
China", though it has a long
way to go to become a trading

and financial centre of interna-

tional weight.

"I hope our city can take full

advantage of its location as a
natural seaport and become a
key city in northern China - in

terms of finance, commerce,
trade, tourism and information

industries," he says.

Mayor Bo, 45, represents the

new breed of Chinese official:

well groomed, well connected
(his father, Mr Bo Yibo.
marched with Mao in foe revo-

lution and is a former finance
minister), well educated and
internationalist in outlook. But
in spite of the rapid changes
under way in China his job
brings its share of frustrations.

A credit squeeze by the cen-

tral government is slowing eco-

nomic activity and foe port
dty has lost same of its lustre

as an investment destination.

Japanese companies such as
Toshiba and Canon, which had
poured "ifliinng of dollars into

a new investment zone north
of Dalian, are hesitating before

committing themselves to fur-

ther expansion. Inflation,

labour disputes, and an uncer-

tain regulatory environment
are taking a toil

But Mayor Bo is convinced
that Dalian 's natural advan-
tages as the "gateway" to Chi-
na’s north-east outweigh what
he regards as short-term prob-

lems resulting from policies

aimed at curbing inflation.

"In Dalian," he says, “we
talk about how to play the role

of a window for the three
north-east provinces [Liaoning.

Jilin and Heilongjiang] which
are China's most important
base for heavy industries and
natural resources.”

But Dalian's linkage with
China's north-east industrial
heartland is both a blessing
and a curse, since state indus-

tries in such cities as Anshan,
home of the country's biggest

steelworks, and Shenyang and
Harbin, are among foe coun-
try’s most depressed.

Dalian's further progress
both as an entrepot and finan-

v" * -j- ••• .1 . !
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rial hub depends to an extent

on a revitalised north-east and
this is proving a slow and pain-

fill process.

But the city is far from
standing stflL The skyline is

dominated by high-rise build-

ings under construction, plans
are afoot to more than double
the size of the port by adding
capacity of 80m tonnes a year,

and efforts are being made to

further enliven foe financial

sector.

China’s banks appear con-
vinced that Dalian will assume
greater importance. The Bank
of China, Citic Industrial Bank
and Everbright Bank are
among a number of Chinese
financial institutions which
have constructed large prem-
ises in Dalian itself and in its

Economic and Technological
Development Zone.

Mayor Bo is also keen to pro-

mote Dalian as an all-round

mercantile centre complete
with active finanrigi markets.
He notes approvingly that
turnover in the Dalian grain

futures market reached
Ynl20bn (£8-7bn) last year -

one of the biggest such mar-
kets in the country.

But Dalian lags behind
Shanghai and Guangzhou in -

its ability to attract foreign
finanrial institutions. At latest

count, there were eight foreign-

funded branches in Dalian and
19 foreign hanks with represen-

tative offices. Mr Bo looks for-

ward to the day when restric-

tions are lifted on foreign
banks engaging in local cur-

rency business.

Dalian has been relatively

successful in attracting foreign

investment, but less so than
southern Chinese cities. By foe
end of 1994, pledged foreign
capital had reached $6.6bn
(£4.ibn) with about S2bn hav-
ing been used. The biggest for
eign investor is Total, foe
French oil company, which is

investing in a 300,000 tonne oil

refinery.

Among Dalian’s geographic
advantages, apart from being a
gateway to the northeast, is

Mayor Bo Xilai: new breed of Chinese official

its key location at foe entrance
to foe Bohai Sea, which is

bounded by some of China's
largest cities, such as Tianjin.

The central government has
set as a priority the develop-

ment of the “Bohai rim” to bal-

ance economic progress in

southern China.
The "run” encompasses

680J000 sq km in the provinces

of Shandong, Shanxi, Hebei
and Liaoning, and the munici-

palities of Tianjin and Beijing.

Mayor Bo says development of

the Bohai rim as an entity in

itself, although at a prelimi-

nary stage, will obviously be
good for Dalian.

He mentions that plans to

improve communications
within the region include a
ship-train connection between
Dalian and Yantai He dis-

misses with a laugh plans to
build a tunnel under foe Bohai
to connect Dalian with Shan-
dong.

“Someone even suggested we
build a dike across the Bohai
and turn the bay into the
world's biggest prawn breeding
farm ” he said.

Mayor Bo’s vision for Dalian
is not to compete with Shang-
hai in size, but in quality of
services and performance. “My
goal is to be the best, not the
largest - since big family, big

problem."
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Fujimori fights for victory

in first round of election
Sally Bowen assesses the competition between the
incumbent president and his rival, Perez de Cuellar
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T his week marked foe
third anniversary of
President Alberto Fuji-

mori's dissolution of a con-
gress he considered hostile,

and the suspension of a consti-
tution he later rewrote to per-

mit the re-election of an incum-
bent president

If Mr Fujimori wins tomor-
row’s presidential election, it

would be the first time in 67
years that a Peruvian presi-
dent has been elected for a sec-

ond term. Peruvians may well
complain that, for Mr Fujimori,
the means have justified foe
ends.

Pollsters are divided on the
outcome. Some foresee
president Fujimori winning a
further five-year term in
tomorrow’s first-round ballot;

he needs a 50 per cent share of
votes to secure re-election.

Other pollsters say the
president's support is

dwindling and predict his
closest challenger, former UN
secretary-general Javier PGrez
de Cudllar, will take him to a
second round run-off, to be
held in several weeks.
Six weeks ago the prospect of

a second-round ballot looked
remote. President Fujimori's
approval ratings, consistently
high throughout his
presidency, had been further
boosted by the wave of
patriotic sentiment which
accompanied February’s
border conflict with Ecuador.
Since then his credibility has

eroded. An expected “victory"
over Ecuador has become an
indecisive stalemate. The

foe poor. Most days of the
week, he escapes his
government palace for the
shanty towns or any one of
Peru's hundreds of thmwan^
of remote rural communities,
dropping in by helicopter with
gifts, advice and promises of
new schools, roads and health

Fujimori: appeal to foe poor

handling of the conflict by Mr
Fujimori and his dose military

and intelligence allies has been
subjected to uncomfortable
questioning.

And the so-called “Tiwinza
effect" - the debate over
whether the president lied to

the nation about the Ecuador
conflict - has given Peru’s
ragged political opposition
further ammunition.
Mr Fujimori, meanwhile, is

campaigning on his record.
Since 1990, he has successfully
tackled inflation, tamed two
guerrilla movements, including
the Shining Path,
re-established foe country’s
International financial
credibility and presided over
the continent's fastest-growing
economy.
A self-confessed

authoritarian srne* enthusiastic
manager, Mr Fqjimori’s
strength lies in reaching out to

Thanks to better fiscal

management and international

assistance, many of these
promises have become reality.

The 74-year-old Mr P&rez de
Cudllar has proved an
unexpectedly committed
campaigner. Bis 10 years at the
head of foe UN. he says, has
toughened him up physically
and accustomed him to the
sort of verbal attack and
criticism diplomats rarely
encounter.

I
n the past two weeks, he
has fulfilled a packed
schedule of visits to Peru's

interior. His public meetings in
the main squares of big
provincial cities such as
Arequipa and Cuzco have
rekindled, somewhat late in
the day, the embers of
opposition to Mr Fujimori. Mr
P6rez de CuSter has pledged to
lead Peru back to full
democracy, reform the
judiciary and to create millions
of jobs.

Even if Mr Fujimori secures
a first-round victory on
Sunday, it seems dear his
ruling aiiinnw* of

“
technocrats

and independents" will be
denied a working majority in
the new 120-seat congress.
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By David PBfog
In Buenos Aires

Argentina yesterday receiveda
boost of confidence with the
arrival of $435m of IMF money,
the first instalment ofa total of

-

jg.Bhn that the Fund will.lend

'

the country this. year.

.

A farther $L2ba is due to

.

arrive next week; with foe
remaining

.
giabn to be dis-~

bursed in' three subsequent'
tranches during 1995.. In cent

firming its. support for Argen-
.

tma, foe IMF said “the.coun-
try’s economic fundamentals
are very healthy" and pre-
dicted growth this year of 2-4

per With annual inflating .

of 3.6 per cent
.

The . money, part of a total

$7brt external financing pack-
age arranged by Argentina
with several multilateral-amU
private institutions, will be'
used to' reorganise foe fragile

banking sector.and toi buildup .

a fiscal surplus: -The govern-
ment hopes the cash win ban-
ish. all fears of .a .possible;

defaulton tha more thaw yffirn
•

af pubUc debt : . .-
:r^

'

Argentina has been the Latin
_

American economy most
affected by loss of confidence
after Mexico’s devaluation,last -

"A -

Cavalfcs ‘a fair system that

protects the saver*

top public confidence in foe
banking sector with the estab-

lishment of a deposit guaran-

tee scheme- have' stalled

becanse of opposition from
larger, healthier banks. These

^institutions are .resisting
-
, cen-

tral hank pressure to contrib-

ute to ihe scheme, arguing that

. they Should not. be asked to

subsidise weaker, ill-managed

institutions.

_ According to one foreign

banker, -some big Argentina
• banks have - proposed' the
denosit euarantee_ system be

=iiJBi ftmfj
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China’s foreign

investment falls
Contracted foreign Investmentin China wasdtiwii 26 per cent
in 1994 to S82.6hn (£50.7bn) after the boom of the previous
year. But utilised investment last year was a recorfig38.8bn,

reflecting the surge incommitments made in 1992-1993.

Investment frcanHong Kong, Macao and Taiwan was well

down last year on the year before, but investors from those
countries still led the Arid. Businessman from Hong Kong and
Macao poured $20.2bn into China, followed by Taiwan with
investments of $3.39bn, US $2ASbn and Japan $2.08bn.

Among factors causing the slowdown was a
government-imposed credit-squeeze in mid-1983which severely
affected real estate projects. Hong Kong businesses had
invested heavily in property. Tony Walker, Beijing

Satan program in demand
Satan, the controversial software program .titat identifies

security weaknesses in computers, has beat in strong demand
since it made its debut an the Internet this week. Although
the free program was made availablean at least 26 Internet
sites around the world, eager computer users woe forced to .

wait for hours in data traffic queues to get the program.
Computer security experts fearthe pubhcrelease of Satan -

will lead to a rash of computer break-ins. So far, however,
there have been no reports of prrtflems.

It couldbe weeks before the impact ofSatan becomes
known, said Donn Parker, a computer security ezpert at SRI
International, a ^California high technologyresearch group:

~

Computer hackers are unlikely to make their exploits public,
and foe vast majority of computer systems managers will art
even know if their computers have been probed by Satan, he .

added. At least two new programs designed to alert computer
systems managers to a "Satan attack" are befog offered mi foe
Internet Louise Kehoe, San Francisco

Algeria set for debt agreement
Algeria and its commercial bank creditors looked set to teach
agreement on Friday on rescheduling the country's 94£bn

'

(£2.7bn) commercial debt. The deal would, not includenew
credits for Algiers but would extend maturities due between
March 1994 and December 1997 over about IS years. Algiers
has not made principal payments on its commercial debt for
more than a year.

The agreement is expected to meet Algiers' maindemand
and include rescheduling ofmost of the Jl^bn portion erf the .

$4.5bn commercial debt which bankers, in 3991, bad ’•

“raproffled'*, a process similar to rescheduling. Principal - .. . .
-

payments on the $liftn portion, however, will be stretched out
over a shorter period than the rest ofthe debt. RouIa KJialaf,
London

Haitian minister will not resign
MrMondesir Beaubrun, Haiti's interior minister, has rejected-
claims by US investigators ffoWng hhp to tlwrrmrdpr last -

week of Mra Mirellte Dunx&er-Bertin, a critic ofPresident -
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Mr Beaubrun said he would not . j
resign. However, he is one of several ministers who ate likely
to be replaced in a cabinet reshuffle pfrmnaH byMr Aristide.
MreMlreilteDuroche^Berttoaiidacompiuilcaimroshrd

dead while driving through Port-au-Prince, Haiti’s - .

Officers from the US Federal Bureau of Investigation w**™*
invited by the Haitian government to atari** with' the murder -

investigation. • .y : .
- -

.

Mr Aristide hasbeen erffidaed in Haiti-£md hi the US fornot'

Malaysia reveals eleqtipii 4ate^
A general election will be held in Malaysia on April 24 and 2S.
The country’s election commission announced yesterday-that
nominations for the election would close on April I5 when -

campaigning for 192 parliamentary seats and 394 state seats -

would begin. OnpoKWon parties; prabwha wtwut .

campaign period - the minunnm allowed under Malaysia's -

election regulations. The 14*nmwhig
;

government led by Dr MahathirMohamad jHtf* minister, is'

expected to retain its two thirds mqjnrity fa-paifWawwwt
Eieran Cooke, KualaLumpur . :

t .
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Since its launch in 1983, Perpetual

Unit Trust Management (Jersey) has carved

out a reputation second to none for

consistent investment performance.

:?*;: ..®nce fheir launch, eight of our ten

^offihore funds are in the top 25% of their

sectors, and currently three are sector leaders.

Over five years, five out of six funds are

in the top 25%.

This consistency has seen us collect

thirty-five offshore investment awards in the

last, five years.

Our investment adviser has won no

fewer than 40 major awards over the last three

ypats alone, and has been named as The

Sunday Times International Unit Trust

Manager of the Year in four out of

the last six years. .

Our success is further

YEAR AFTER
YEAR OF ROCK SOLID

PERFORMANCE.
underlined by qualitative fund management

analysts. Fund Research Limited, giving

five of our ten offshore funds their top

AAA rating and one an AA rating in their

in-depth assessment of funds and fund

managers.

Results like this don’t just happen.

They are steadily built on years of know-

ledge and expertise. A solid foundation

for any investor to build on.

For more

information on

rust I ledge

JL
Perpetual

our range of offshore funds, telephone Marion

Buchanan on +44 (0) 1534607660 or send her

a fax on +44(0)153438918.

Alternatively, fill in the coupon below.

To: Perpetual Unit Trust Management (Jersey) Limited,

PO Box 459, d’Hauteville Chambers, Seale Street,

St Helier, Jersey, JE4 8WS, Channel Islands. Please send

me details on Perpetual’s range of Offshore Funds.

Important: Please print clearly

Print Name
(Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Address

Postcode.

Positions are to 1st April 1995 and are on an offer-to-offer US Dollar basis, inclusive of reinvested income, net of withholding taxes (source: Micropal).

Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. The value of an investment and the income from it can go down as well as up.
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NEWS: UK

Government attacked on asylum rejections
By Edward Mortimer
in London

Applications for political

asylum in Britain are routinely
rejected by the government's
Home Office on trivial or
manifestly unreasonable
grounds. Asylum Aid. a lead-

ing refugee advice agency, said

yesterday. Thousands of people

are therefore put “at nsk of

unfair deportation, with poten-

tially tragic consequences", it

added.
Asylum Aid said the Home

Office belittles the sufferings of
people who have been tortured

or imprisoned.

It claims the Home Office

also:

• Ignores or misrepresents
infnrmaHrm presented by asy-
liim flppton

• Makes statements about
their experiences and fears

which “fly in the face of

humanity and common sense".

• Demands standards of evi-

dence “way beyond the reach

of people who have fled for

their lives".

0 Handles asylum claims In a
“careless and slapdash" man-
ner.

Asylum Aid cited refusals

where evidence of maltreat-

merit in applicant's home coun-

tries was brushed aside or
their credibility questioned
because of minor inconsisten-

cies.

A Zairean refugee, for

instance, was told by a British

government official: “The sec-

retary of state considers your

account of crossing the Zaire

River by canoe at night to be
totally implausible. The secre-

tary of state is aware of the

size, strength and considerable

dangers posed by the river

such aS sMftmg sandbanks and
crocodiles." When challenged,

the Home Office could provide

no evidence of crocodile popu-

lation in that part of the river.

It withdrew the statement and
“produced a completely differ-

ent set of reasons” for refusing

the claim.

“In reality." says the report,

“canoes are a frequent means
of transport across the River
Zaire, as the Horne Office could
easily have established."

A Croat who had fled from
Sarajevo after receiving anony-
mous threatening pbODC calls

was told: “The secretary of
state notes that none of
these threats were carried
out."

Other applicants were told

that having left their country
using their own passport

undermined their claim to be
genuine refugees, although the
1987 Immigration (Carriers Lia-

bility) Act prevents those with-
out proper documents from
even boarding aircraft or ships
for the UK. The implication of
many such decisions, the
report says, is “that if a person
is in a position to claim to be a
refugee, they cannot in fact be
one".

The 1993 Asylum and Immi-
gration Appeals Act brought a
spectacular rise in the propor-
tion of asylum claims refused,
from 14 per cent in the
six months before it came
into force to 76 per cent in

the Bret nine months of 1994.
Ministers have claimed this

shows a high percentage of
riafrns are fraudulent.
The Asylum Aid report says

the act has failed in its aim of
creating a “fast track" system
for dealing with asylum
rlaims

The overall number of people
awaiting a decision increased
from 424-70 in March 1993 to

52,760 in September 1994, and
the appeals system has become
overloaded, with appellants
having to wait an average over
three months even to have a
date announced for their
appeal.

Rights to

underwrite

may be
auctioned
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd’s of London yesterday
moved closer to overhauling its

traditional method of raising

capital by outlining proposals

for auctioning rights to join

insurance syndicates.

The plan would to a limited

extent allow "rights to under-

write" to be priced and traded

rather than allocated purely at

the discretion of Lloyd's

agents.

If implemented, the scheme
could form an important part

of attempts at Lloyd's to

attract funds from a new gen-

eration of investors. From this

year, buying a stake in a
Lloyd's syndicate would
become more akin to buying a
tradable share in a company.
That would mark a further

LLOYD'S
LLOYD'S OF LONDON
reform of Lloyd’s centuries-old

reliance on the personal con-

tacts of agents acting for

Names.
A main complaints of loss-

making Names - individuals

whose assets have traditionaDy

supported the insurance mar-
ket - is that they were placed
on the worst performing
syndicates while Lloyd’s insid-

ers or those with better con-
nections continued to make
profits.

A reminder of the cost came
yesterday when it emerged
that about 11.000 Names on
syndicates previously managed
by the Merrett Managing
Agency face an additional

£lS0m (S288m1 cash call as a
result of further losses on poli-

cies they underwrote. Total
losses for the 11 syndicates
involved reached £8Mm at the

end of 1994 largely because of

pollution and asbestosis liabili-

ties.

Pricing "syndicate
participations" would make
the allocation of capital at

Lloyd’s more transparent,
although it is unclear how
many syndicates would use the

new scheme.

It would also end the
resentment of Names towards
limited-liability corporate
investors who, in the past two
years, have used their financial

muscle to take up much of the
extra underwriting capacity
arising as Names quit the
market. Names who wanted to

continue underwriting would
be able to compete by bidding
against the corporates.

Scotland’s success masks problems
There is growing concern in

Scotland that almost all the

growth in the economy is in

one sector electronics. The
Fraser of AUander Institute.

Scotland's best known eco-

nomic forecasting body, is not
noted for looking on the bright

side.

But the worry it expressed
this week about the way in

which the economy is develop-

ing has been echoed in public

by more cheerful observers

and in private by government
officials.

The institute pointed out
that although manufacturing
output in Scotland is growing
more quickly than in the UK
as a whole, almost all the
expansion is in electronics

while most other sectors show
little growth or are declining.

The personal computers,
microchips and mobile tele-

phones from local electronics

producers make up 4 per cent
of Scotland’s gross domestic
product (GDP) and more than

40 per cent of its exports. The
sector's importance shows how
much the Scottish economy
has changed.

Whereas Scotland experi-

enced negative economic
growth in the recessions of the
mid 1970s and the early 1980s,

in the recession of 1990-92 its

GDP continued to grow by
about l per cent a year while
the UK as a whole suffered
negative growth.

Unlike previous downturns,
the economy was not dragged
down by heavy industry
because its steeL shipbuilding
and heavy engineering indus-

tries are a shadow of what they
were. The economy also bene-

fited from expansion in North
Sea oil activity.

The main reason for the
mildness of the recession in

Scotland is that the preceding

boom was much less intense.

Scottish homeowners, consum-

Reliance for economic growth
on one sector is worrying
forecasters, writes James Buxton

A one-sided recovery from recession
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Engineering sector continues to weaken B Consumer spending falters

Nationalist

party

inches

forward
By James Buxton,
In Edfeburgh

The Scottish National Party
was among those which
benefited from the anti-
Conservative mood in Thurs-
day's elections for municipal
and regional authorities in
Scotland.

The nationalist party, which
campaigns for full indepen-
dence for Scotland in die Euro-
pean Union gained control of
three rural councils fndmting
one in which a seat in the
House of Commons is vacant

because of the recent death of
a Conservative MP with a
small majority. No date has
yet been announced for an
election to replace him.
The nationalists' share of

the vote in Thursday’s elec-

tions dropped to 26 per cent

from its 32 per cent in the elec-

tions for the European parlia-

ment last year, and they made
less impact than they had pre-

dicted on strongholds held by
Labour, the largest opposition

party, in the central belt They
lost control of the West
Lothian authority to Labour.
Even so. the nationalists

maintained past gains from
Labour in some central belt
towns. The reason the party’s
relatively high share of the
vote produced only 181 of the

1,161 councillors is that its

vote is spread relatively

evenly over Scotland.

Mr Alex Salmond, leader of

the Scottish National Party,

said: “Scottish politics are now
more than ever a two-horse
race between the SNP and
Labour."

80
1988 89 90 91

Source: ScottteJi Office industry Department

ers and companies took on
much less debt than their

counterparts in England.
The most striking sign that

the Scottish economy has
improved shows in un-
employment In late 1991, the

jobless rate in Scotland fell

below the UK average for the

first time since the data
became available in the 1920s.

The figure is still just beneath
the UK average, although at R3
per cent
Since 1992. the Scottish econ-

omy has grown by about 2 per
cent a year, but was probably
outpaced by the UK as a whole
last year.

Mr Jeremy Peat chief econo-

mist of Royal Bank of Scot-

land. said this was not surpris-

ing because “Scotland had less

scope to bounce back and UK
growth was very rapid."

Scotland's upturn is led by
manufactured exports, predom-
inantly electronics and whisky.

The Fraser institute believes
the Scottish economy will grow

by 35 per cent this year, but
does not expect employment
growth to keep pace.

Like the rest of Britain there

is little sign that the Scots are
enjoying their modest eco-

nomic good fortune.

Consumer confidence is low
and although people in Scot-

land have proportionately
higher savings than those in

the south they show little incli-

nation to spend them in shop-

ping malls

The institute’s concern about
electronics is that Scotland
would be heavily exposed if

there were a cyclical down-
turn. while it also believes the
electronics industry is of much
less benefit to the Scottish

economy than its size merits.

Although the industry
employs 45,000 people, the
most favourable estimates sug-

gest that indigenous Scottish

companies supply only 14 per

cent of the components and
sub-assemblies used by the
multinationals' plants, which

include IBM, Motorola, Digital.

Compaq and AT&T. Instead,
the large plants import
products, mostly from the Far
East
For example, Compaq was

the UK’s 13th biggest exporter
in 1993, exporting £981m. But
after subtracting imports, its

net exports were only £1B9sl
Mr Brian Ashcroft of the

Institute said that because the
involvement of other Scottish
businesses with the electronics

sector was modest, the "feed-

through effect" of Its growth
on domestic consumer dwnand
was relatively weak.
However there are also some

hopeful signs. Multinationals
in the electronics industry
joined with indigenous compa-
nies 2 ' z years ago to create the
Scottish Electronics Forum,
which is working to raise the
big plants' local content
While Scotland has in the

past 12 months attracted a
record level of inward invest

meat - mainly in electronics

manufacturing - a crop of
promising Scottish electronics

companies has emerged.
Callana, a Hicr drive maker,

and Magnum Power, which
makes power supply equip-

ment are to be joined on the

London Stock Exchange next
week by Vision Group, which
makes electronic vision equip-

ment.
Meanwhile, Scottish manu-

facturing other than electron-

ics has steadily declined.

Mechanical engineering saw its

output fall 27 per cent since
the end of the recession in the
second quarter of 1992, while

output of textiles has not risen.

However the chemical industry

has increased output.

Scotland's engineering base
continues to weaken. Last
month John Brown Engineer-

ing made 280 of the 1.600

employees at its Clydebank
turbine plant redundant.

Airlines trade insults over US damages suit
By Michael Skapmker,
Aerospace Correspondent

Such is the bitterness between
British Airways and Virgin
Atlantic that even a legal set-

tlement provokes another vol-

ley of vituperation between
them
No sooner had BA

announced late on Thursday
that Virgin had agreed to aban-
don its UK court action against
it, than Virgin appeared to
accuse BA of talking "rub-
bish”.

What is clear is that the
legal battle between the two
UK airlines is far from over.

Thursday’s announcement has
no effect on Virgin's suit

against BA in the US. where it

is suing for 8325m. Any award
by the US courts in Virgin’s

favour can be trebled to 8975m.
The legal battles arose from

allegations that BA employees
were gaining access to com-
puter information about Virgin
flights. Virgin alleged that BA
was using the information to

persuade its customers to

switch to BA.
When the dispute began, BA

questioned Virgin's motives in

raising tbe issue, accusing Mr
Richard Branson, Virgin’s
chairman, of using the allega-

tions for publicity purposes. In
January 1993. BA paid Mr
Branson and Virgin £610.000 in

libel damages.
But Mr Branson continued to

pursue BA in US and British

courts. Virgin scored a signifi-

cant victory' in January when
US Judge Miriam Goldman
Cedarbaum granted the com-
pany permission to proceed
with three of its eight claims
against BA. An attempt by BA
to seek leave to appeal against

the judgment was rejected by
Judge Cedarbaum last month.
BA said the action against it

in the US courts concerned
trade and regulatory issues

only. Among issues raised by
Virgin, BA said, was that tbe

current bilateral aviation
agreement between the US and
the UK unfairly discriminated

against Virgin.

The US case. BA said, did

not concern itself with BA's
alleged dirty' tricks and its

attempts to persuade custom-
ers to change airlines. That
was the issue to be contested

in the UK courts and was now
settled.

BA said it accepted that
some of its employees had
behaved improperly in gaining

access to computer informa-
tion on Virgin flights. How-

ever. the damage they had
caused to Virgin was small -

hence BA’s agreement to pay
Virgin only £235.000 (5424,000)

as a settlement rather than the

£29m Virgin had sought.

Mr Will Whitehom. Virgin's

spokesman, dismissed BA’s
statement as "totally disingen-

uous". The alleged dirty tricks

campaign against Virgin would
form an important part of the

US case, he said.

The only reason Virgin
agreed to accept the small
amount BA offered in settle-

ment of the UK case was that

it was claiming a far bigger

amount in the US. he added.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Threatened
Royal Navy
base is sold
The Portland naval base in south-west England, which is due

to dose, is to be sold to a company which intends to developa

iummurriai port with the potential of creating more than 900

jobs in four years. The Bfinistry of Defence is selling the base

on undisclosed terms to Portland Port a new company packed

by T-awflhara industries and Portland Development Partners.

Langham.is involved in maritime:industries and runs Apple-

dore Shipbuilders in southwest England.

Naval sea-training is due to erase at the base in July and the

nearby naval air station will shut in 1999, Civilian job losses at

Portland in this period are expected to total between 3.500 and

4,500. although few have occurred so far. Portland^Port, which

wifi acquire 146ha of land, plans a roll-on roll-off ferry semce

for bulk cargo, repair farfiitiBR for cruise ships and yachts, a

marina and flifil oil handling. Tbe harbour has deepwater

berths capableotf fairing aircraft camera. Roland Aaburgham,

Wales and West Country Correspondent .

Adams protests to government
The -HmAfahifi for talks between the British

and Sum. F&in, the political wing

of the Irish Republican Army, was thrown into

doubt last night Mr Gerry Adams (left),

the Smn Fdin .-president, suggested that a

meeting-was unlikely until -after next week's

Easter break. British officials confirmed that

contacts with Sinn Fein were continuing, but

Mr Adams accused the government of “prevar-

ication and dilly-dallying^ saying its refusal to engage in

face-to-face faTfcs was “a matter erf grave concern and anger":

Mr Martin McGuinness, . who is leading Sinn Fein's five-

member delegation in the exploratory talks, sought a meeting

with British officials on Monday In order' to break the dead;

lock. Mr Michael Ancram, a minister in the British govern-

ment's Northern Ireland Office, said commubicatlcms were

continuing, although officials gave no hint that a break-

through was imminent John Murray Brawn, Belfast

Crackdown on fuel smuggling
Customs officers from both sides of the Irish

border have launched a crackdown on fuel

smugglers following the growing difference in

tbe price of petrol and diesel. Since the Budget

in November fuel in the republic has been as

much as 45p a gaTlnn cheeper than in North-

ern Ireland. Two men were yesterday being
questioned by customs officers in Ulster after

being arrested in an undercover operation

when a tanker was seen to cross the border going north on the

main Thihlfa-Brifast Toad yesterday. Customs and Excise said

the tanker was believed to. have about 6,000 gallons of fuel

liable to revenue charges of £10.000 in the UK.PA News

TV channel is surprise hit
UK Gold is turning into the unexpected hit of the new media.

The relatively modest cable and satellite channel Is based on
the programme libraries of the BBC and Humes Television

and was originally put together by Mr Derek Lewis, now head
of the prison service. The channel, which cost about £30m to

launch in 1992, now accounts for just over 3 per cent of
.
total

adult viewing, in cable and satellite homes, putting it not far

behind much more expensive rhaTuipJg such as Sky Movies
and Sky Sports, which are part of the British Sky Broadcast-

ing consortium dominated by Mr Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation. Person, owner of the Financial Tunes, also has a
stake. The success of the channel suggests that there' is an
audience for “old" British television programmes.
Raymond Snoddy, Consumer Industries Staff

Verdict of unlawful kBfing: The 51 people who died as a result

of a collision between the Marchioness riverboat and the

motor vessel Bowbelle on the Thames in London August 1989

were unlawfully killed, an inquest jury decided. The people
who died were on a night-time disco cruise when the Marchio-
ness was struck. A first inquest was adjourned after four days
because the master of the Bowbelle was to be prosecuted for

failing to keep a proper lookout He was acquitted after two
juries felled to reach a verdict.

Protestor jailed: A peace protestor was jailed for six months
for trespassing on land owned by British Aerospace in protest

at the company’s sale of Hawk military aircraft to Indonesia
Mr Chris Cole, 31, a member of Active Resistance to the Roots
of War. admitted three breaches of a July 1994 order prevent-

ing him from mitering the company’s property or encouraging
others to do so.

Hats fly at dance: Fists flew at a pigeon fanciers' dance as a
feud between two families erupted, a court near London was
told. Two woman prepared to fight and pigeon racer and
amateur boxer David Hunt, 33, knocked out Stuart Everett,

the boyfriend of one of the women, said the prosecution. Mr
Hunt was cleared of inflicting grievous bodily harm after

stating that one of the women, a writer far Racing Pigeon
magazine, had approached him waving a beer bottle.
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Worldwide, the market for over-the-counter

dnsgs is experiencing dramatic growth. In

Europe alone, sales are predicted to increase by

more than 44".. 1992- 1997. io SI0.I billion. Driven

by preseription-to-OTC switching, the US market is

expected to expand from SI 4 billion in 1994 to as

much as S25 billion in five years' lime.
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Gaming legislation unhorsed by lottery
Scheherazade Daneshkhu looks beyond today’s big race to widespread industry changes
As punters go into betting
shops today to try their luck
on the Grand National horse
race - which with £75m
(5120m) wagered is the coun-
try's largest betting event -

they may notice a difference in
their surroundings
Betting shops were allowed

this week to take down win-
dow boardings, so for the first

time in almost 35 years pass-
ers-by can see Into them.

It will take a while for the
shop fronts to be altered. Lad-
broke, the UK’s largest book-
maker, is spending £25m a year
over the next three years to
refit 1,200 of its 1,900 betting
offices. Coral, tbe betting chain
owned by the brewer Ra« will
open up 250 of its 750 shops
over the next three months.
The shops can now advertise

bets in their windows, install

TV screens larger than 30
inches and sell sandwiches and
a wider range of snacks than
tbe biscuits, crisps and sweets
to which they have been lim-
ited. The move is one of a
series of deregulatory mea-
sures this year long sought by
the gaming industry but which
have been hastened by the
launch of the National Lottery
last November.
Sunday horse racing has

been introduced and betting
shops allowed to open on Sun-

New-look betting shops: the boards are down for the first time tn
almost 35 years, and passers-by can look in from the street

days. Inter-track betting is to

become legal at greyhound
tracks subject to parliamentary
approval - allowing customers
at one dog track to place bets

on races at other tracks.

The philosophy behind UK
gaming legislation has been
that operators must not stimu-

*
\

late demand. But the govern-
ment's enthusiasm for the
National Lottery - with an
advertising campaign focused
firmly on winnings rather than
helping good causes - has
weakened its position.

By allowing the lottery to

advertise on television and to

roll over prize money, it intro-

duced rights that betting shops
had been denied for years. The
government has proposed
allowing fruit machines with a
maximum payout of £10 in
cadi to be installed in places in
which those only people over
18 are allowed. Betting shops
say it Is ridiculous that a fish
and chip shop can have a fruit
machine but a betting shop
cannot.
At the moment, fruit

machines pay a mayirmim of
£3 in cash and £6 in tokens,
which cannot be exchanged for
cash. Bacta, the trade associa-
tion for the amusement
machine Industry, has long
argued for the abolition of
tokens and an increase in cash
prize money.
The government's proposals

would also allow an increase in
the maximum nurahar of jack-
pot machines from two to six
in casinos and four in bingo
clubs. The move is welcomed
by Mr John Garrett, wianagitig
director of tbe Rank Organisa-
tion’s recreation division,
which rents out amusement
marWnwi
He said: "It represents a big

opportunity to place Tnarhtnpg
In new outlets for a rental fee.
There are about 9.000 betting
shops in the UK and if we ware
to get a third of those, it would

add a couple of million to prof-

its." The bingo industry has
also bad concessions in tbe
form of prize increases. Last

month, the top prize for the

National Game - when 675 of

the 910 bingo dubs in the

country play at the same time
- was increased from £75,000 to

£250,000.

The measures still, fell short

of tiie industry's dmumda Bat-

ting shops, for example, want
to be able to advertise on tele-

vision mid, along with, bingo
dubs, be allowed to give their

addresses. Mr Malwtfm Palmar,
public relations manager at

Coral, said: "At the moment,
you can say you’ve got a sew
shop opening but you cant say
where It is.”

Casinos want tbe lifting of
the 48-hour rule, under which a
customer has to torn up in per-

son to fill in a farm 48 hours
before he or she first gambles.
This Is mw measure likely to

be addressed in. a government
paper on casinos due to be pub-
lished next month.
Comparisons with theUS are

too early, said Mr Garrett
“The government sees casinos
as high-roller dans of iniquity
I see them as low-cosi'uheBtift

entertainment Gaming is still

a highly regulated Industry; we
are in the Dark Agee compared
to the US."
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Warburg rues Glaxo merger
Michofas Denton

Warburg Securities, the
stockhrolring ann of SG War-
burg, has losCboth Glaxo and
WeBccune as clients as a result
of the pbaomaceutic^ conua-
ntes' fusion. Glaxo said it was
appointing Cazenove & Co and
Hoare Govett as joint stockbro-
kers, with immediate effect

. Glaxo explained it had taken
the opportunity of its acquisi-

tion of Wellcome' to review its

arrangements. It pointed .to

Hoars Govett’s work "on the
bid, which wait unconditional
last month, and to Cazeoove's
expertise.

Biocompatibles

flotation to go
ahead after six

month delay
By Geoff Dyer

Biocompatfbles International, a
i

research - company that has
developed a sew type of con-
tact less,

,
is. to finally float

after a six month delay thstf

has seen it change its business
plan and consider the
approaches of several health-

care ffnmpaniftg

The liwsmahtng concern will

raise £i5Jm through a placing
underwritten by Robert Flem-
ing. valuing it at £74m. Deal-

ings in the shares, priced at

170p, begin an April 13.

Johnson & Johnson Develop-
ment Corporation, the US
healthcare group which is

believed to be close to collab-

orating with the company over
a cardiovascular product, is to

increase its stake in Biocompa-
tlbles from 8.4 per cent to 9 per
cent
When the pathfinder

.
pro-

spectus was published in Octo-

ber the company was expected

to raise £40m. However, Ur
Alistair Taylor, chief execu-
tive, said that Biocampatibles

was now looking to raise less

because a plan to acquire a
company In the healthcare
area had been abandoned.
He added that impact day

had been delayed because the

board had been discussing a
number of possible collabora-

tions with healthcare compa-
nies. He denied that those talks

had involved & takeover of the
'

conqrany. " ... - -. -

The proceeds will be used to

finance contact leas sales and
research into a range of car-

diovascular products.

In 1994 the group's losses

increased to £2.79m (£2.18m).

Funding requirements are

expected to he £12m over the .

next two years, during wSch
time the group does not expect

to generate positive cash flow. .

The - prospectus, which
described the group as a man-
ufacturer of medical devices

rather than a biotechnology
business, warned that the
investment involves a higher

than normal degree of risk.

Warburg said it bad been
usable to work on the transac-
tion because of conflicts
between client relationships. U
said Glaxo's move therefore
came as no great surprise.

Besides acting as stockbro-
ker to both companies, War-
burg is both broker and finan-
cial adviser of record to
Zeneca, the pharmaceuticals
offshoot from 1CL Zeneca con-
sidered a “white knight" bid
for Weflcome in apposition to
Glaxo.

Sir Colin. Comess, chairman
of Glaxo, supported *the
appointments. Cazenove was
broker for RecQand, the budd-

ing materials company, where
Sir Colin was formerly chair-

man. He knew Hoare Govett
from its work on Redland's bid
for Steetliey.

Interloping stockbrokers had
an opportunity with Glaxo
because its policy of organic
growth made its contact with
advisers less active than those
of acquirers.

The loss of two FT-SE 100

companies from Warburg Secu-
rities’ client list comes at a del-

icate time for the group. It is

endeavouring to restore its rep-

utation after a collapse in
Investment banking profits,

the defection of key staff and

the resignation of its chief

executive, Lord Cairns.

Warburg Securities neverthe-

less attracted new clients last

year, according to Crawford's

directory of City connections,

an annual study. It added 13

more clients than it lost,

although Warburg's merchant
banking ann lost relationships.

The loss of clients through
conflicts of loyalty is also a
reflection of Warburg's wide
spread of clients, which often

dash Warburg has more advi-

sory clients than any other UK
merchant or investment bank,
and is second only to Cazenove
as a stockbroker.

IBM deal lifts Azlan shares
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Rosy start

for Flying

Flowers
Flying Flowers, the
Jersey-based flowers-by-post

business, had made a good

start to 1995, with Valentine's

Day orders 80 per cent up on
last year, said Mr Walter Gold-

smith, chairman.

“Mr Goldsmith told the

annual .meeting that Mother’s

Day orders were much higher

fhnn ©94 - and. added a consid-

erable number of names to the

company's customer base.

While .the benefits of Easter

trading would fall into the

second quarter, a “very

satisfactory outcome” was
-expected for the first three

months. -- •

Reject Shop
- TTie Diviskmal Court has over-

-tarned a magistrate's convfo-

Hmi
. on Upton : &:•Southern's

subsidiary, The Reject Shop,

for . an alleged copyright

jnfrrnppffwnt:

The convictlon, arising from

a
.
private prosecution bought

.ilLSqjtenber 1994 by Mr Rob-

ert .Manners, a designer,

resulted in The R^ect Shop

'bdhg fined £2^00 pins coris of

£24i24R . . _ .

V The case tnvolved a claim by
' Mr Jtomers that a range of

prodncta sold: by The _Reject

Smp allegedly infringed copy-

right vested in enlarged ph(^

copies of drawings used m the

RESULTS
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By Paul Taylor

Shares in Azlan Group - which
distributes networking com-
puter products - jumped 30 per
cent to dose 35p higher at 151p
yesterday after the company
announced a pan-European dis-
tribution agreement with IBM.
Under the proposed new

agreement with IBM Network-
ing Systems, Azlan will distrib-

ute IBM’s local area network
(Lan) and connecting products
to re-sellers across Europe.
The deal represents an exten-

sion of an existing pilot con-
tract between the two compa-

nies in the UK signed six

months ago. Azlan currently
operates in the UK, France,
Germany and Scandinavia -

countries which together
account for about 75 per cent
of IBM’s networking products
market in Europe.
The agreement represents a.

further move by IBM to expand
sales through third party dis-

tributors.

Mr Chris Bickley. IBM Net-

working Systems Channels
manager, said “in less than six

months we have established a
thriving new channel to mar-
ket with Azlan in the UK.”

Rainford joins market
with £64m valuation
By Geoff Dyer .

The directors of Rainford
Group, a mBcbanlcal and elec-

tromechanical components
maker, will Tn»frp S7Ab from
its flotation, according to the

prospectus.

The group will raise £9m
through a paring which val-

ues it at £64m. In addition,

existing shareholders will sell

shares worth gig 4m.

The principal beneficiary

will be the family trust of Mr
- Barry. Houghton, the founder
chairman

, which Will be left

with a 46.8 per cent stake.

Granville Private Equity will

reduce its shareholding from
25 par cent to 16.9 per cent

.
Dealing in tfre shares -

priced at 270p on a 1993-94

earnings multiple of 17.2 -

begins cm April 13.

Mr Houghton said the Dota-

tion would allow the group to

take advantage of the growth
in the mnhilp telephone mar-
ket It supplies companies such
as Nokia and Motorola with
equipment for mobile tele-

phone base stations.

The placing will eliminate

the group’s current gearing of

105 per cent and allow it to

increase capacity at its Coven-
try plant by 50 per cent
Turnover has grown from

fflftm in the year to March 31

1992 to £43.3m in the nine
months to December 31. Pre-

tax profits in the year to March
31 trebled to £5^5m CEl^lmj.

Mr Chris Martin, AzIan’s
group managing director, said
that while sales and shipments
would begin immediately, “the
financial significance of this

contract is medium term given
that the time for market devel-

opment for such technologies
is nine to 12 months”.
Although neither company

would indicate the potential
size of the agreement Mr Bick-

ley confirmed it was “signifi-

cant".

Last year IBM’s networking
product sales through all chan-
nels in the UK alone totalled

about £l00m.

Body Shop
beefs up US
management
Body Shop International is

beefing up the management of

its US operation by appointing

Mr Terry Hartin, the cosmetic

retailer's head of operations
and distribution, as chief

operating officer of the subsid-
;

lary. !

The appointment comes at a
|

time when recent sales at Body
Shop outlets in the US have
been disappointing. Over the
Christmas period, the stores'

sales fell by 1 per cent
Mr Hartin will work at the

subsidiary’s head office in

North Carolina alongside Mr
David Edward, long-time presi-

dent of the US nnlt, and will

be responsible for the day-
to-day running of the busin-
ess.

Writ for Richbell over magazines
By Patrick Hanferson

Richbell Holdings, the
information processing and
media group which plans a
ctockmarket flotation in the
next few months, is the subject

of a £97m lawsuit launched by
Northern & Shell the privately

owned magazine publisher.

Richbell, Mr David Elias, its

cyhairrpan, and a subsidiary
called Harpor Group are
named in the suit which

manufacture of his tiles.

The court yesterday decided,

however, that copyright does

not exist in photocopies and
therefore The Reject Shop had
not infringed Mr Manners'

rights.

Norish in the red
After charging write-downs

and rationalisation costs of

K2Jt3m. Norish, the Irish food

refrigeration and distribution

services group, reported a pre-

tax loss of I£760,000 for the

year to December 3L
The outcome was struck an

turnover ofmmn and com-
pared with profits of msfim
from -grtes of I£llm last time.

Losses per share emerged at

17.2p (23J2p earnings) and in

the absence of a final dividend

the interim payment of 4.47P

compares with the lL47p total

for last year.

Jones Group
The benefits of rationalisation

and an upturn in tfre economic

cycle were cited by Jones

Group as the reasons for a 35 .

per cent profits rise in 1994.

Pre-tax profits of the Dublin-

foagpri shipping, manufacturing

and oil fistribution company

grew from &L3m to I£4,12m in

the 12 months to December 3L

Tanjorar, boosted by .BUJm
frtjm. acquisitions, rose from

IE68Jm to I£87Jm.

Mr Denis Magee, chairman,

aaid that disposal of non-

core operations was now

largely complete, and myest-

mpni-tntangig B3.7m had been

made in plant, machinery and

wi*W
22.4 (248)

729 (154>
87.1 (88.1 )

158 (14.7

)

2W7 <2-19

)

177 -flUBI
38.4 («.?)

523. («*3J

alleges breaches of contract
over a joint venture with
Northern & ShelL
The venture, known as

Retail Revolution, was set up
to Bell 30 new monthly maga-
zines, inrinding such titles 8S
Megaboobs and Bodytalk,
exclusively through a network
of petrol stations.

Northern & Shell alleges

Harpur failed to persuade
enough stations to take the
magazines, and fafipd to collect

NEWS DIGEST

vehicles in the past two years.

Further expenditure of I£4m
was proposed in the current
year, he added.
A final dividend of 9p (&5p)

is proposed for a 13p (12^p)
total. The dividend is covered

2£ times by earnings of 29.3p

(23.ip) per share.

CRP acquisition

GRP Leisure is to acquire FGL
Investments, a privately owned
property company, for a con-

sideration expected to amount
to about £3m.
The deal represents the start

of USM-quoted GBP’s transfor-

mation from a theatre scenery

maker into a property and
investment company.
The consideration will be

equal to the net assets of FGL
and no borrowings will be
assumed. Tim price will be sat-

isfied by a mixture ofnew orthr

nary shares at 7%p and prefer-

ence shares convertible at 15p

each.

CRP shares were suspended

at tip-

Kynoch £0.7m loss

Exceptional charges pushed
Kynoch. healthcare equipment
mannfarturer, tO a PTO-taX lOES

of £710,000 for the year to

December 31.

This compares with a pre-tax

loss of 2769,000 the previous

year. Before exceptional items

the pretax loss stood at £13,000

(£395,000).

Following a rationalisation

last year, total turnover was

reduced from £l55m to £W.7m;

continuing operations contrib*

bratmmkh

payments from the stations

which did join the scheme.
Consequently, Northern &

Shell which produced the first

batch of 30 new monthly titles,

is seeking a total of £97m in
damages to cover Its losses.

Harpur has responded to the
claims with its own writ alleg-

ing breaches of contract an the
part of Northern & Shell. -It

described the claims as “ludi-

crous and wholly without
merit”.

uted an unchanged £13Rm.
The exceptional costs for

1994 of £697,000 (£374,000) com-
prised £289,000 losses on the
sale of Laurence J Smith, a
provision of £230,000 for redun-

dancy and termination costs

including £120,000 from the res-

ignation of the former chief

executive, £64,000 arising from
a change in accounting policy

for research and £114,000 provi-

sion for slow moving stock.

A reorganisation and redun-

dancy plan devised by Mr Clive

Woods, the new chief execu-

tive, is being implemented.
Losses per share deepened to

3-9p (&5p).

Enromoney boy
Euromoney, the publishing
company, is to pay HK$13.7m
(£Um) for the 15 per cent of

Asia Law & Practice that It

does not already own.
Asia Law & Practice pub-

lishes magazines and runs
seminars in the Asia Pacific

market It had pretax profits

of HK?l45m for the year to

June 30 1994 and net assets of -

HK!pB lKwt

The directors, Mr Gregory'

Barton and Mr Martin Stephen-

son, will resign on completion

of the cash deal

Fiscal Properties

Fiscal Properties, which came
to the market In April last

year, reported an increase in

net assets from £io.4m to

£355m over the year to Decem-

ber 3L
During the year it acquired

nine properties and a 47J per

DMdands
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Pearl to

consult

DTI over
surpluses
By Alison Smith

Pearl Assurance, the life

insurance company owned by
Australian Mutual Provident,

is to seek discussions with the
Department of Trade and
Industry about releasing sur-

plus assets from its life funds
to shareholders.

The company is Ukely to

decide later this month on an
approach to the DTI about
gaining access to its “orphan
estate”. The term “orphan
estate” refers to surplus assets

built up in long-term funds
that have not been allocated to

policyholders to meet their

reasonable expectations.

When Mr Richard Surface
became managing director of
AMP UK two mouths ago. be
said that part of his task

would be to make better use of

what be called Pearl's film-
plus “lazy capital”.

Refuge and Britannic, two
other life insurers, have
already said that they intend

to approach the DTI to estab-

lish the extent of surpluses in

their funds which can be
assigned to shareholders.

Their statements follow the
announcement from United
Friendly in February that
after talks with the DTL which
protects the Interests of policy-

holders, some £275m of its

£2bn-plus life fund had been
assigned to shareholders.
Although the sum will remain
in the fund, shareholders will

benefit from the investment
returns it generates.

Surpluses can be built up
from many sources, including

better than expected invest-

ment performance, trading
profits or profits from policies

surrendered early by policy-

holders. Analysts point ont

that the surpluses are likely to

be higher in companies such
as Pearl which have tradition-

ally sold through a direct sales

force visiting customers at

home.
This area of the market has

been less competitive for life

companies than, for example,
selling through independent
financial advisers, so they
were able to adopt a conserva-
tive approach to the returns
they offered policyholders
without losing business.

The focus is on surpluses in
with-profits life funds, where
investment returns to custom-
ers are “smoothed”, that is, in

good years some investment
returns are put into reserves

so that bonuses can be offered

in bad years as welL
“The views around the

Industry are obviously good
indications of the way that
companies are looking at these

assets, which have hitherto

been locked away. Pearl is

clearly Interested in consider-

ing how its orphan fends can
be used to develop the busi-

ness," the company said.

cent stake in Croydon Land.
On turnover of £7.29m

(£3.54m) there was a 1994 pre-

tax loss Of £233,000 (£247,000

profit) after exceptional costs

of £L56m.
After a tax credit earnings

per share were lip (0.6p). The
proposed final dividend is

l.248p for a total of L872p.

Beo Bailey ahead
Ben Bailey Construction, the
South Yorkshire housebuilder,

reported 1991 pre-tax profits of

£449,000 compared with
£374,000 for the previous 18
months or an annualised figure

of £350400 for the 1993 year.

Mr Richard Bailey, chair-

man
,
said the second half did

not live up to the expectations

created by the improvement in

the first six months.
Turnover was £22.4m.

against £24£m for the previous

18 months. Earntngs per share
were &95p (SL5ip) and a pro-

posed final dividend of 0.75p

(0.5p) makes an unchanged
total of L05p.

Cowie strong
Cowie Group, the motor and

bus, finance and distribution

company, reported strong over-

all trading in the first three

months of the year.

Sr James McKinnon, nonex-

ecutive chairman, said the

group was well ahead of its

position at the end of the first

quarter & 1994.

PAY PACKAGES

TI awards chairman 51%
pay rise to more than £lm
By Tim Burt

TI Group, the engineering and
aerospace company, yesterday
disclosed that Sir Christopher
Lewinton, its chairman, had
been awarded a 51 per cent pay
increase, taking his total pack-
age above £lm for the first

time.

Sir Christopher, widely cred-

ited wife pushing through the

group's Messier-Dowty landing
gear joint venture last year,
saw his combined salary, bene-

fits and performance-related
bonuses rise from £705.000 to

£1.07m.
The company justified the

package - dominated by a
bonus of £495.000 (£110.000) -

by saying profits had increased

by 75 per cent in the past two
years and that it had to offer

“internationally competitive”
incentives to retain senior
executives.

It also pointed out that Sir

Christopher and the rest of the

Sir Christopher Lewinton:
received bonus of £495,000

board had agreed to invest a
significant portion of their
bonuses in TI shares.

Of Sir Christopher's bonus.
£238.000 is to be spent on
shares, while the remaining
directors are setting aside a
total of £226.000 for reinvest-

Kalon’s md sees pay
treble to £807,000
By Peter Pearse

The total remuneration,
including pension contribu-

tions. of Mr Mike Hennessy.
group managing director of
Kakra. more than trebled from
£213,000 to £807.000 in 1994.

The rise was mainly the
result of the paint group’s tri-

ennial “long-term bonus”
scheme awarded to Mr Hen-
nessy. Mr Paul Jackson,
finance director, and Mr Eric
Smith

,
technical director.

Tfre scheme Is performance-

related and. for 1994, depended
on the improvement in earn-

ings per share from 1991 to the
end of 1994.

Earnings rose 91 per cent
from 5.3p in 1991 to 10.Ip (on

an FRS 3 basis) in 1994,

thereby triggering a total

bonus payment to the three
directors of £575.000.

Of that. Mr Hennessy
received £454,000. Mr Jackson
£76.000. and Mr Smith £45.000.

Under the previous triennial

scheme Mr Hennessy received

a bonus of £745,000.

In 1994, no short-term bonus
payments were due to any of

the three directors.

Mr Hennessy’s basic salary

in 1994 was £178,000, more than
his total remuneration in 1993

of £172.000.

In 1994, group pre-tax profits

rose 5 per cent to £19.6m on
turnover up 10 per cent to
£S3nz. This March, it

announced plans to merge
with the paints subsidiary of

Total, the French oil group, to

create a company with turn-

over of at least £52Qm.

Geest buys out chief

executive’s bonus
By Patrick Harverson

Geest, the food group, has
dropped a deferred bonus
scheme for Mr David Sugden,

its chief executive, because he
was about to receive a pay-
ment that was deemed to be
inappropriately large given the

group's recent performance.

Instead. Geest has paid Mr
Sugden £200,000 to buy him out
of the five-year bonus arrange-

ment. taking his total 1994
remuneration to £409,000, more
than double his 1993 payments.
Geest was unwilling to give

details of the bonus scheme,
and would not say how much
Mr Sugden would have
received had it been continued.

“Both David Sugden and the

remuneration committee felt

that the deferred bonus
arrangement, which was based
on a formula related to earn-

ings per share, was dispropor-

tionately beneficial to David.

They both recognised it was
inappropriate and decided to

remove a structure which was
inequitable,” it said.

Under the terms of the
rolling performance scheme,
Mr Sugden benefited every
time earnings per share rose
but did not suffer when they

David Sugden: suggested
ending the scheme

feD, as happened during two of

the five years covered by the
arrangement
He was due to receive a sub-

stantial bonus when the
scheme closed this year
because Geest's earnings
(before exceptional > jumped
from 5p in 1993 to 123p last

year. Earnings improved dra-

matically because an attack of

fungal disease at Geest's Costa
Rica banana plantations had
seriously undermined the
group’s performance in 1993.

Tfre group pointed out that it

was Mr Sugden's idea to aban-
don the bonus scheme.

meet In the company.

The move should increase

the value of directors’ share-

holdings dose to £2m, thought

to be one of the largest board

stakes of any FTSE-100 com-

pany.

“More and more directors

are taking shares instead of

cash bonuses, and we are fol-

lowing that trend," the com-
pany said.

This year those directors will

receive bonuses in shares
rather than cash under a new
three-year remuneration plan

linked to TI's performance.
The group's annual report,

published yesterday, also
revealed that the group had
resumed contributions to the

Conservative Party with a

£20.000 donation last year.

“Our contributions are mod-
est. hut we still believe a Tory
government is in the best

interest of the company and its

shareholders," a spokesman
said yesterday.

Cookson
chief is

paid £1.25m
By Patrick Haver&on

Mr Richard Oster, chief
executive of Cookson, the
industrial materials group,
received £1.25m in salary,

bonus and benefits last year.

Although the 10 per cent
increase in Mr Osier’s remu-
neration was well below the 38
per cent growth in pre-tax
profits reported by Cookson
last year, he is also due to
receive pension contributions
of more than £660,000 and a
further £392,000 in annual
bonuses for the next three
years from a mid-term incen-

tive programme based on the
group's performance between
1992 and 1994.

Cookson’s profits have more
than doubled to £130m during
the past three years, and its

market value has grown from
£600m to £1.4bn.

The group has grown rap-

idly in the wake of a series of

acquisitions. Last month It

launched Its third rights issue

in five years, asking share-

holders for another £193m
to fund agreed and new
acquisitions.

Charter head
receives 50%
pay increase
Mr Jeffrey Herbert, chief
executive of Charter, the
industrial engineering group,
received a 50 per cent increase

in total pay to £336.000 for the
nine months to December 31.

In the previous year he
received £224,000.

The annual report showed
that his basic salary rose from
£135,000 to £181,000, with a
further £155.000 (£89,000) in

performance related payments.
The company said the bonus

reflected his role in overseeing
the restructuring of Charter,

which sold its Johnson Matt-

faey stake in 1993 and used
part of the proceeds to buy
back Minorco’s 36 per cent
holding. He also led the £295m
bid for Esab. the Scandinavian
welding business which con-
tributed £30.3m to pre-tax
profits of £54.8m for the nine
months.

Middlesex
returns to

dividend list

Middlesex Holdings has
returned to the dividend list

with a O.OSp pay-out after a
four-year absence.

Tfre USM-quoted metal min-
ing, trading and recycling com-

pany reported pre-tax profits

of £3.l9m for 1994, its first

fell year of trading in the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States.

The result, struck on turn-

over of £2L7m, compared with
£155,000 on sales of 22.19m.

A new share issue in the sec-

ond half raised £3.9m. The
company’s total net assets

stood at £Sm at the year-end, a
fourfold increase.

Earnings per share emerged
at 0.44P (0.Q3P).

Roskel funds Lamdec
buy with £2m rights
Roskel the specialist ceilings

and partitioning group, is

acquiring Lamdec. a West Mid-
lands-based maker of lami-
nates, for up to £2JS3m.

In order to finance the acqui-

sition and to reduce borrow-
ings, the group is raising £2m
net in a l-for-3 rights issue at

92p underwritten by Credit
Lyonnais i-aing -

Roskel sign annmmnpd pre-

tax profits of £1.67m forS
This compares with a pre-tax

loss of £699,000 last time, which
included losses on discontin-

ued operations of £1.64m.

The initial consideration for

Lamdec of £1.75m will be satis-

fied as to £L2fim in cash and
the issue of ordinary shares to

the value of £500,000. Deferred
consideration of up to £775,000

may be payable on completion
of the 1995 accounts. Lamdec
was founded by the principal

vendor, Mr Allan Jones, in

1981, and made pre-tax profits

of £174,000 on turnover of

£639m in 1994.

Roskel* s turnover in 1994
amounted to £52J3m (£46J3m).

Earnings per share were 6.71p

(636p losses) and a proposed
final dividend of 3p maintains

the total at 4L3p.

Mr Simon Skelding, chair-

man and managing director,

will not tairp up his rights and

his holding will fell from about

52 per cent to 44 per cent.

The shares fell 5p to U7p.

SmithKline expands R&D capability in US
By Jenny Luesty

SmithKline Beecham, the OK’s second

largest' drugs company, yesterday
announced the $l20m (£75m) purchase of

the former Sterling Winthrop research and
development site in Upper Providence

Township, Pennsylvania.

Eastman Kodak, which sold the site by
auction, built the lm sq ft of laboratories

and offices for Sterling Winthrop. its phar-

maceuticals division, in 1993. It has since

sold the company to Sanofi of France.

SmithKline Beecham said the purchase

of tiie ready-made facility had removed the

need to nndertqfrp a significant expansion

of its existing R&D site in Upper Merion,

Pennsylvania. Tfre aim was to gain addi-

tional capacity, rather than transfer any
operations from Upper Merion, it added.

It would initially transfer to the site 500

employees based at leased facilities in

West Conshohocken, Pennsylvania. Its lon-

ger-term plan was to take advantage of the

site's state-of-the-art facilities to expand its

R&D programme In the US.

This would not mean an equivalent

reduction in R&D in the UK, the company
said. The construction of a new science

complex and pharmaceutical technologies

building at Its R&D site in Harlow would
go ahead as planned and there would be
no reduction in staff.

The acquisition represents a significant

proportion of SmithKline Beecham’s R&D
budget, which last year amounted to

$620m worldwide. The company said it did

not expect its R&D spending to grow at a
faster rate than sales this year.

W*- -!=*
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Barings unit leads group seeking Swedish Match
By Christopher Brown-Humes
n Stockholm

A consortium led by Baring
Capital Investors, part of Bar-
ings Bank, has emerged as a
front-runner to buy Swedish
Match, the world’s leading
match producer.
Volvo wants to sell the busi-

ness as part of a strategy to

concentrate on core vehicle
businesses and the sale is

expected to raise as much as
SKrlObn (Sl.3bn).

Sources close to the talks say
Swedish investors and senior

Swedish Match managers are
involved in the consortium
which is trying to arrange a
leveraged buy-out
The purchase would be the

biggest leveraged buy-out in

Europe since the UK's Gate-
way supermarket group in the

1380s.

Baring Capital and Volvo
declined to comment. Volvo
says talks are being held with
buyers and could take weeks to

finalise. Baring Capital Inves-

tors operates independently erf

its parent and has not been
affected by the crisis surround-

ing the bank. Last year, it led

the buy-out erf the last part of

BP Nutrition in a 5550m deal
Last year. Swedish Match,

headquartered in Switzerland,

posted an operational profit of
SKrl.Slbn on sales of
SEr8.Q2biL

It has strong global positions

in mamhies and lighters and is

tha dominant Swedish ciga-

rette supplier and maker of
Snus, a wet snuff, popular
among Swedes.

Its tobacco operations span

Sweden's Svenska Tobaks,
Ebas in Europe, and Pinkerton
in the US- Its lighting division

is the world’s largest supplier

of matches and the world’s
third largest manufacturer of

disposable lighters. Brand
names include Bryant & May,
Swan Vesta and Solstickan
matches and Cricket lightens.

Morgan Stanley, which is

arranging the Swedish Match
sale, presented bids from three
international financial consor-

tia to the Volvo board last

month.
It is understood that Citicorp

Venture Capital, which has
been a part owner of the Swed-
ish Match before, belongs to
one of the other consortia.
Danish-based Scandinavisk
Tobakskompaganie, 32 per cent
owned by the UK’s BAT Indus-
tries, is said to be interested in
buying the Swedish tobacco
operations, but it Is not dear
whether it is a consortium
member. Svenska Tobaks fare a
licence to produce and sell

Prince, Scandinavia's topsell-

ing cigarette brand, from the
Danish company.
Volvo has said it wants to

sell all its non-core activities,

worth about SKrfflbn. by the
end of next year to support the
development of its main
vehicle operations. Earlier this

week, thg group arnirwrarori thg

sale of its food business to
Orkla erf Norway and the for-

mation of a Joint beverage con-

cern in a deal worth SKi&Sbn-
Swedish Match has a special

place in the affections of many
Swedes, with a history that can
be traced to the 1920s. But its

ownership and structure have
changed several times in the
past few years, including stints

with Store, the pulp and paper
concern, and a financial con-

sortium.
It last changed tonrte in 1932

when it was acquired by Pro-
cordia. At that time. Procardia
was jointly-owned by Volvo
and the Swedish state but it

came under MI Volvo control

in a later restructuring.

La Caixa in

friendly bid for

Banco Herrero
By David White in Madrid

La Caixa. Spain's largest

savings hank and based in Bar-

celona. has launched a friendly

takeover bid for Banco Her-
rero, one of the country’s five

independent medium-sized
commercial banks.

The bid, which will
strengthen La Caixa ’s position

among Spain’s top banking
groups, values Banco Herrero
at Pta56.94bn <$453.3m).

It is conditional on obtaining
at least 50 per cent of the
stock, but this is virtually

guaranteed since the Banco
Herrero board controls about

63 per cent
The offer price of Pta7.400

per share compares with a clos-

ing level of Pta4.500 on the
Madrid stock market on Thurs-

day, an increase of Pta300 on
the previous day. Trading in

the stock was suspended yes-

terday after the hid announce-
ment.
La Caixa said the bid pre-

mium took into account prop-

erty and portfolio assets.

Under the agreement
between the two banks. La
Caixa has promised to main-
tain the management team and
the separate identity of Banco
Herrero.

The bank, whose main share-
holders are the Herrero and
Masaveu families, showed a
consolidated net profit of
Pta3.29bn last year, down from
Pta3.6bn in 1993.

Media companies take up Netscape stakes
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Five large software and media
companies have acquired an
equity stake in Netscape
Communications, the leading
supplier of World Wide Web
software for use on the
Internet, the global computer
network.
Netscape said that Hearst

Corporation. Enight-Ridder
and Times Mirror, three large

publishing concerns, have
acquired minority stakes in the
company.
Other Netscape investors are

Adobe Systems, a software
publisher, and TCI Technology
Ventures, a unit of
Tele-Communications, the
cable television service

company. The companies have
acquired about 11 per cent of
Netscape's equity in the form
of preferred stock.

Financial details were not
revealed.

The private placement is the
first for Netscape, which was
founded last year by Mr Jim
Clark, former chairman anH
founder of Silicon Graphics.
Initial funding for the company
was provided by Mr Clark and
by Kleiner Perkins & Canfield,

a leading West Coast venture
capital firm.

The media companies'
interest in Netscape reflects

the rapid growth of electronic

publishing.

Netscape’s software for
online publishing and
commerce enables publishers

to create online newspapers,
magazines, newsletters or
corporate presentations on the

Internet
The latest release of

Netscape software incorporates

sophisticated encryption that
can be used to limit access to

electronic publications to
paying subscribers.

Adobe Systems, another
Netscape investor, is a
software company whose
Acrobat program can be used
to give online publications the
same “look and feel" as the
original print versions.

Typefaces and page design of

an electronic publication can,

for example, mirror the design

of the printed version.

“The growth of the Internet

is dramatically changing the

world of publishing," grid Mr
Jim Barksdale, president and
chief executive of Netscape.
“As a key provider erf software
for online publishing and
commerce, we are working
closely with fcadtng companies
in the publishing and
technology industries.”
The equity investments will

cement those business
relationships, Netscape said.

Netscape also announced
yesterday the appointment
of Mr Peter L.S. Currie
as its chief financial
officer.

Mr Currie was previously
executive vice-president and
chief financial officer of
McCaw Cellular Commun-
ications, a leading provider of
cellular telephone services.

IBM, Telecom Italia in mobile office deal
By Andrew Hfll In Milan

IBM, the US computer group,
and Telecom Italia, Italy's

state-controlled telecoms oper-

ator, yesterday announced
plans to market mobile offices

in Italy, linking cellular tele-

phones and portable comput-
ers.

The two groups will be aim-
ing the service at companies
which need constantly to
update data such as sales bro-

chures and price lists for trav-

elling sales executives. The
system will allow employees to

send faxes and link up to the

Internet global data network
and the Central offing manpirtw

via their personal computers.
Mr Vito Gamberale, director

general of Telecom Italia, said

at yesterday's launch that the
two companies had worked for

some months developing a sys-

tem which was efficient and
reliable enough to be launched
on the market
Mr Elio Catania, managing

director of IBM in Italy, said:

“The concept looks simple, but
it's extremely difficult to put
into practice.”

The agreement is the latest

in a series of joint ventures

and alliances to exploit new
opportunities In the Italian

telecoms market, one of
Europe’s largest On Thursday,
Olivetti, the Italian computer
group, and Bell Atlantic, the

US telecoms company, said
they planned to challenge Tele-

com Italia on its home terri-

tory by offering telecoms ser-

vices to businesses.

Under the accord, Telecom
Italia and IBM will sell compa-
nies the hardware, modem
card, software and mobile
phone - an individual package
costing about LIQm ($583,700) -

to link up mobile employees.

The companies said they would
offer to customise companies’
existing equipment. To start

with, the system will use Tele-

com Italia's national analogue
mobile phone network, which
covers more of Italy at the
moment than the recently
launched digital network.
IBM and Stet, Telecom Ital-

ia's state-controlled parent
company, revealed in February
that they were in talks about
possible global co-operation.
However, Mr Catania said yes-

terday that the mobile offices

deal was not the first fruit of
those negotiations.

Cott posts

fourth-term

loss despite

sales surge
By Bemad Staton to Toronto

Cott,. the private-label
beverage maker, suffered an
unexpected fourth-quarter loss

in spite of a sharp rise in

The Tbnmto-hased company
blamed the setback mainly on
higher costs for packaging
mntAriak, SUCh as almnlnnmi
cans, plastic toffies and comt-'
gated cartels. But increas-
ingly stiff competition from
brand-name suppliers, and
other private-label groups
squeezed margins.
The ' loss for the Ihree

months to January 28 was
0607,000, or rate cent a share,
compared with earnings of
C$&im, ($6JSbnX or 15 carts, a
year earlier.

Revenues jumped by almost
two thirds to C$277-5m. but
gross margins slid to &9 per
cent from 17.7 per cent
Eaminjp fra- fiscal 1995 were

C$34Jm, or 57 cents a share,
down sUghtty from G$35An,
or 60 carts, the previous year.
Sales surged 53 per cent to
CSLlbn, equal to 214.1m
cases. The results point to a
deterioration in Cotfs balance
sheet. Accounts payable
jumped to C$158.8m from
C$5&3m a year earlier.

Ms Jennifer Solomon, ana-*

lyst at Josepfatbal in New
York, said she was disap-
pointed by the lacklustre per-

formance of Cott’s interna-
tional npPTflilfmg ShpwH dw
was “sceptical” about its pros-
pects.

Cott told analysts yesterday
it suffered a loss on its 50 per
cent ctwko m Ben Shaw, the
UK bottler. Its other UK
operations, which include a
joint venture with Mr Richard
Branson's Virgin group, were
only marginally prnfitahlp.

Price increases to offset
Wglmr papknpnjr roste did not
take effect untfl the beginning
of February.
Cott has taken the beverage

industry by storm over the
past two years with its pri-

vate4abel brands, which have
offered retailers wider mar-
gins and greater control over
marketing than such brand
imwm as Coca-Cola mid Pepsi.

However, brand-name suppli-

ers have begun to fight back.

Du Pont will sell

assets to fund

By Tony Jackson In Nefw York.

Du Pont, the US chemical
company, is . to. sell just over

of assets to help pay for

its $8£bu buy-back of- shares

from Seagram, of Canada,-
ffhstinian Mr Ed Woolarcl said

yesterday. The decision on
which assets to sell will, be
maito jQ the next fewweeks. •

Mr Woolard confirmed the

company is to re-sell $2J>bn-of- -

the shares on tire open market -

in coming months. Uu Pont .

will profit handsomely from,
this manoeuvre,' since" 'If”"

bought the stock at only $56, or
$53 in cash and $3 in warranto,

compared with a market-pribe
-

of $63% yesterday. Mr Woolard
"'

saidrTd be gladto beta lot of^
my personal money that well
get over $S6."

Mr Woolard described the

buybackas a once-in-a-lifetime ...

opportunity.. “We looked- at •_

several- hundred buy-backs, :

and never saw one that had'

tills kind of discount,” hie safiL .

The discount has been achiev- ^

able because the structure of ,

the deal, whereby Seagram- -

takes its payment in the form
of a dividend, allows it to pay
only $614m of tax on receipts of

.

Mr Woolard denied sugges-
tions that Du Pout had contem-
plated a venture In the enters

tainment business in

conjunction with- -Seagram,

which is believed to be dose to

buying the Hollywood studio

MCA from Matsushita of

Japan. “We
-
wish. Seagram fhe

very best of luck in estertein-

want, but we -don't know any-

thing about it.” he said-

Tbe choice of assets to. be

sold wifi, depend ona review of
:aH the"group's-^businesses,

measured against the twin cri-

teria of -earning at least the

cost of capital and having a

strong competitive position. Mr
Woolard said there would be

noDroader changes' to the cam-"

pany as a result.of the buy-

back. “There is no heed" to

change - the basic directioa^or

'structure' of the company. "It's

very solid.” -
~ “

;

: ~

The four Seagram directors

who have resigned from theDu
Pont hoard . are not to be

replaced, so the board.wfll faH

to a total of ll.. One more out-

ddfi director was likely, to be'

appointed in.the course of .this

year, Mr Woolard said.- -
.

v As part of the deal, Seagram

has the option to buy back Its

entire stake -at prices ranging

from $89 to $114 a share ova
the npYt 4‘A years..This would
cost Seagram $16bn for stock it

had just sold for $8£bn, Mr
Woolard said, “ffthose price

targets are hit, an other share-

holders will have benefited by
$26bo,”he said. _

New York Times lifts

electronic media profile
The New York Times group
has bought Video News Inter-

national, a company specialis-

ing in. international low-cost

videojournalism, for an undis-

closed fee, writes Raymond
Snoddy.
VNI, which has trained staff

for Time Warner's New York 1

News and for Channel One in

London, has 37 videojoumal-
ists under contract covering a
wide range of steles.

Videojouraalists are the
modem equivalent of the news-
paper reporter - except they
are equipped with tight mod-
em video cameras. Each jour-

nalist shoots, edits and scripts

stories which tend to be fea-

ture and profile material

.
Since VNI production.began

a year ago stories have been
carried on all the mainUS tele-

vision networks.

The acquisition is. part of a
strategy; by the newspaper
group to increase its presence
in electronic nratfig

.

About 90 per cent of profits

come from print and W per
cent from electronic busi-

nesses. By the. end! of the
decade It would like to have 25
-per cent of profi& corning from
electronic businesses. -•

;
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Tho carttnoHoa so aurrsndered muat be accompanied by a form obtamabla fraa
of charge horn N.V. NedederxJedi Atankiutrada- an Trusttamioor. Amsterdam.
Upon production of tho racalpta than laeued holdara i*)B ba admitted to the
maadng,

Rotterdam^ 8th Apr*. 1995 TUB BOARD Of ORECTOftS
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91% of Professional Investors In Europe regularly read the Rnancial Times and
75% consider the FT to be most important or useful in their work.*

19% of ail senior European businessmen read the Financial Times: more than any
other international publication.**

For an editorial synopsis and information oh advertising opportunities
please contact

John Rofiey or Simone Etfl

in Geneva

Tel: +41 22 731 1604 Fax: +41 22 731 9481
or

Ernst Jenny In Schwanden

Tel: +41 58 813 070 Fax: +41 58 813 076
or

Lindsay Sheppard tai London

Tel: +44 0171 873 3225 Fax: +44 0171 873 3428

• PrafBSSfcnet Investment CormnniVWorfcMdsSmcy 1993/94
•• Einpean Business Readership Survey 1993
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LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV
ljue Schiller

L-2519 Luxembourg

R.C Luxembourg No.B7.635

NOTICE

b hereby given to the SbaetoUere dot the Annual Genets] Meeting of
Shareholders of LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL PORTFOLIO SICAV wfll be

held at the registered office, in Laxemboorg. 1 roe Scfaglgr. on 18 April 1995 ai

1U0 aun. with the following agmda:

1. Submission of die reports of tbo Board of Directoa and of die Aatbodaed
yml
qwirfatt AadcoTf

2. Approval of die annual accounts a af 31 October 1994 ad allocation of the aet

umIb-i

3. Pischmp; to theAntltoriaed tadepemtentApdifor for the financial period ended 31
October 1994;

4. Becaan of die Authorised ladcpmdeiit Andbcr far foe new flnandal ywc
5. Achnotaledgatnent of the teajgitdionaefMrAB Howells and MrRC Seamen

6. Election ofMrRS Moore aa a new Director falhiwing the resigwrioa ofMrA B
Howells;

7. Re-etocfioc oTUnecJorj;

8. 1b Bansact sod) odier boaineta es aay properly crane before tbe Meeting.

HBohniops tauhe agenda of the Atonal General Meedhg will reqo&e no qaenna and
will be taken at the majority of die votes caprened by die Saarebofden ptestad or

represcWnda die Meeting.

By order of tbe Bouri of Directors

SURPLUS

OFFICES?

I

Rvr

based foes. We win let your office peopen^ fast

Qms Rkfaaid Wdkr

LONt;0 N‘ 7TZT.T O 77 KF-'.'M;r. R13 rNTITJ R C.fl

I

TeLOm 493 7050 .

Fnc 01714996279

LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL LIQUIDITY SICAV
Lme Schuler

L-2519 Lnxemboorg
R.C Laxembonrg No B 29813

NOTICE
Is hereby given to the Shareholders that the Annual General Meeting ol
Shareholders of LLOYDS INTERNATIONAL LIQUIDITY SICAV wfll bebeU
at the registered office, in Luxembourg, 1 rue Schiller, on IS April 1995 at 10.00

.

m with tbe following aynnfa;

1. Sobmisston of tbe reports of tbe Board of Directors and of die Authorised
Independent Auditor;

2. Approval of the annual accounts as at 31 October 1994 and aOncsdULof tbe
net results;

.

3. Discharge to tbe Antborised Independent Auditor for tbe financial period
ended31 October J994;

'

4. Election of the Authorised Independent Auditor for tbe Hew financial ju;
5. Acknowledgement of the resignations of Mr A B Howells and Mr R C

Seamen “ •

. Election of Mr R S Moore as a new Director following,the resignation -ofMrA B Howells; ,

—

7. Re-cleaioa of Directora;

8. To transact such other business as may properlycome before the Meeting. „"

Resolutions on the agenda of the Annual General Meeting will require no
quorum and. wfil be passed by the majority of-the votes expressed, by tbe
Sbarohoidea present or represented at the Meering.

.
.

By order of tbe Board ofDirectors

Signal
>- Real-time US. &mtaroatioaai

quotes on over 90,000 issues-
‘

As low as $9/day. Call tod^:

.

44 +(6)171 600 6101;

fcjil £> ljSk>
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Precious metals seem- to have
:teea taBngrtnms in the spot,
light of late - and this week It

was platinum's torn.
' Recent gains in the platinum

.

fowket had paW tribute to the
strength first of palladium, its

sister metal, and then o£ silver;

hut 'for this week's" surge to
4%-year highs it could take
most of the credit itself.

.
'The $7.75 rise that took the
London price to- $442 a troy
ounce on. Monday represented
a continuatkHurf the. previous

/Friday's'.'general upsurge in

precious metals.aparked by
" news. bT fhe Goman Bundes-
bank’s discount rate.- But
.Wednesday's $ms rise to $459
was a different matter. It was
prompted by ah armniijiraarwem^

by. the Englehard specialist

materials and precious, mpfafg

group of the US that- it had
developed a platinum-based
catalyst. that could clean up
carbon monoxide and ground-
level ozone, or smog.
Englehard said a catalytic-

coating on a car’s radiator or
air-conditioning condenser
would convert ozone into oxy-
gen and carbon monoxide into
carbon dioxide.

The excitement engendered
in the market <w»yd on Thurs-
day, when the price slipped
hack by 57-25. But it rallied in
London yesterday to $455 an
ounce, up $20.75 on the week
and $49.50 since the begixung of

last month.
. Platinum's strength helped
the palladium price to a fresh
sax-year but it ended mar-
ginally lower on the week. Sil-

ver- fared : better, gaining
another T6' cents overall to

reach a 4%-month high of
$5.41% an ounce. Gold, having
foiled to break resistance in
the mid-$390s, finished $1.75 up -

cm balance at $39350. -

AH London Metal Exchange
markets were higher yesterday

bid copper and aluminium, the
two leading contracts, were
"both moderately lower an the
week. The expiry of April

options on Wednesday pro-
duced no surprises for copper
traders and the market showed
little,sign of breaking out of its
recent constricted trading
range. Aluminium prices con-
tinued to fluctuate widely as
underlying support and over-
head resistance were tested In
quick succession - but both
held
In contrast, crude oil prices

woe enabled to break out of
the narrow ranges within
which they had been confined
for some months by rising
demand for reformulated gaso-
line in the US. In late trading
yesterday at London's Interna*
tional Petroleum Exchange
June fixtures were up 73 cents
on the week at $17.93 a barrel
Traders explained that a

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from AmMgrenatect Metal Trading)

ALUMMUM, Ml7 EMPTY (S parHome)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COM6X poo Troy ozj Mroy oz.)

(As at Thuntda/a dung

Akosktun
AtomHum day
Copper

KM
Zinc

Tin

-15500 lo 1.150500
*20 » 253*0
-0.1 SO to 22S325
-eoo to 28a725
-1324 to 120474
-7/25 to 130*325
-705 to 21/10

sharp foil in stocks of reformu-
lated gasoline, which is manda-
tory in certain heavily polluted

US areas, was behind the
run-up in prices. US refiners,

many of which were coming
out of their maintenance peri-

ods, were expected to enter the
crude ofl markets to meet the
apparent rise in demand, they
added. Some said the rise had
also been encouraged by the
tougher US policy towards
Iran. Washington is consider-

ing banning US oil companies
from buying Iranian crude for

use outside the US.

London Commodity
Exchange coffee futures yester-

day surrendered some of the
modest gutnc accumulated ear-

lier in the week as traders

looked forward to the start on
Monday of the producers’ new
export retention scheme. Senti-

ment was dented by the failure

on Thursday of Brasilian

exporters and producers to
develop a unified policy an the
operation of export controls;

and the market was in no
mood to respond positively yes-

terday to the announcement of
a 4 per cent' reduction in Col-

ombia's 1994-95 crop estimate.
Rfchanf Mooney

Cash 3 mth*
niwm 1843-44 1866-38

Prntous 1835-36 1659410
High/low 1861 1S94/1B88

AM ©Wei 1859-80 1881-013
Ksito dom 1889-70
Open tra. 214,673
ToM dolly turnover 56/539

ALUMMUM ALLOY (I pertorro)

Ctoao 1785-95 1785-806
Prevtoue 1795-605 1B0S-1S
HlgMow -1839/1805

AM Official 1795-305 1910-20

Kerti dose 1800-10

Open nw. 2.793
Total drily turnover 800

LEAD f$ per tonne)

Oaoe 602-3 613-/4

Previous 597-96 610-12

rtgTYtow €1 &/61

5

AM Offtdri 605-6 917-17.5
Kerb ctoae 81B-7
Open toL 32642
Totri drily turnover 2927

MCKBL ft per tonne)

Close 7605-15 7740-50
Previous 7500-000 7730-40
HlgMow 7620/7616 78/07730
AM Official 7620-21 7785-70
Kora ctoae 7785-00

Open toL 52344
Total dally turnover 12874

TM (S per tonne)

Ctoae 6015-25 5860-60
Prredns 5800-10 5840-50
Hlgh/law 5860 5885/5850

AM Offldri 6660-65 5882-83
Kerb dose 5880-90
Open tot 20485
Totri doty turnover 3465

ZMC. specM high grade (S per tome)

Ctoaa 1054-55 1075.5-76.0
Previous 1045-46 1067-68
HBgh/tow 1060/1074
AM Official 1056-66 1077-77

A

Kelt) ctoae 1080-1

Open tot 04,743

Total duty turnover 9.548

COPPER, grade A (S per tome)

Oooe 2959-60 2929-29
Pmlou8 2932-33 2910-11

HlgMow 2964/2963 2833/2922

AM Offldri 296X5-64.5 2933-34

Kerb ctooe 2933-4

Open toL 227.805
ToM detiy nenwer 00316

LAE AM Official £7$ retoc IjOOSS
LAE dosing Ut rata; lADM

SpotlJOM 3irihsr1A008 6rthc1A978 BreOrel.5944

B fflQH GRADE COPPBI (COMBO

Itoffa Opn
Otoe cbagi Mflh tow M Vri

Aar 13280 +250 13220 13250 1.272 238

tor 137^0 +2B5 1384)0 13275 22858 7^52

Are 13520 +0.80 - 039 28

JM 1323S +290 13280 13200 BJU9 876

M) 131.40 +280 131.40 13130 385 13

Sep 12240 +285 12036 12930 2818 382

Salt fart Opn
Rtot dongs Writ taw hd VOL

far 3918 -OS 394.1 3625 Iflll 70S
May 3343 0.9 3923 334J 100 .

Jot 3917 28 397.2 3925 96,791 31252

fafa 3910 -2a 4022 3925 21545 S32

Oct 4825 28 • - 2743 3
On USJ -28 4076 4022 15704 1.408

Trial HM37 32605

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tray az.; S/tray at)

Apr 45L4 +19 <57.0 4S3J 220 19
JDf 457.1 +1$ 4528 454 Jt 19779 7.007

Oct •6BA +09 4615 4520 2686 G66
Jrir 4808 +23 4820 4826 1JXH 353

Totri 21388 0035

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray az.; Stray az.)

Jen
. 176.50 +260 177JB 17225 0610 329

Sn 177.75 *035 17775 17760 843 2

Dm 17200 +235 « - 150 5
tor 16250 . 16660 1BEJH) _

Total 7*sa m
U SU.VER COMEX (100 Trey Q24 CentaArayaz.)

fa* 537$ *27 . 14 14
fay 5392 -ZB 5425 5320 52,488 20541
Jri 5424 ZB 553-0 5426 .

Sep 551 JO -25 557J) 5475 24,40* 1*51

Dec 580.0 -25 5670 5525 12,180 195

JBB 5611 -26 - - 17.135 47B
Total 132,108 24JBB7

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCgff per fame)

SOFTS
* COCOA LT£ ©tome)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE GME (40,000b*; COU*1m)

Stot Osjft

Wft

584

216

23

JM

qm
UR 1M k*

117.25 +130 11730 1KLSS 1336
118.25 +130 118-25 117.40 601

10X35 *035 10330 10230 341

10430 +030 10430 10335 2,473 IE
106.40 +035 10640 10625 641 t

10775 +1.2S 10030 10730 *02 61

Ban 1300

WHEAT C8T (bpootm mta; carTO/gOto BusheQ

Uay 345/2 -4/4 351/4 345/0 17727 2J23
2/4 348/2 343/2 26588 4363

Sap 343*8 -US 353/4 349/4 4.412 382
-1ft 385/4 361/4 3367 307
*1« 387/0 320/4 266 16

- 3*012 340/0 36 7
92,155 7d7B

SMI
(Kin

oars
Mob In

+5

+1 as*

TOW

Opn
M M

329 18344 25Z2
S56 18,057 3/JBfl

977 16573 537

998 21,927 704

1018 25473 3*8q 1033 -1 1035 1020 6,309 228

Taw 117,872 7,437

COGQ* CSCC {10 fawee; Sftcnnn)

fin

Dm 1002

102?

1033

•1 1004

-2 1025

-1 1035

**
Oct

DMM
Taw

Sait Dart Opn
Itoca ctaoge Mgb I*m u

70.100 -0.125 70660 70-050 2Q£10
-0200 24600 63X50 26,101

61.300 -0325 61875 61.250 11202

02.450 -0375 63.100 62375 7,186

84*00 -0.125 64350 6*300 3311

65.400 >0075 65350 65.400 2392

Vri

5370

672

2B*

22

73377 14367

345ft

JSK
3*9(8

3624)

MV 3674)

JM 3mo
TOW

MABE C8T (5300 Du min; cena/5Sn> buahM)

MQ 2500 +02 251ft Z4&U 9837* 1X691
JM 25616 +012 258ft 2564)120.179 6.432

aw 3SUJ +flff 262ft 3600 zySfl 1,788

DM 2B4/B - 2E64) 2E3.61K327 9337
far 271/4 +0/2 27241 J7TV4 10735

M>« £75/4 - 27S« S7S0 709
TOW
M BARLEY LCE f£ per wnna)

1338 1312 27363 3.737

1358 1335 20378 2308

1383 1363 10,435 425

1414 1400 8333 124

1448 1440 6J8* 35

- 4^34

TMal M831 0,704

COCOA flCCq SORVtonnal

1319 -8

13t< -5

1367 -i

1400 -8

1*32 -8

1447 -8

LIVE HOPS GME ngOOdOW PPtila4ba)

Aw

Aprs
cwr- .921 SO

Pi iv. da?

921 £4

38,675 -0S25 38.900 385S0 3,140

44.175 +0.125 44J350 419W 13X65

43.1/5 - 43.450 42.800 3,173

4020 -0076 40700 40200 3J19

40800 4.100 41.450 4020 UB3
Tl-600 -0075 *1X50 41.450 369

20874 e

PORK BHJUES CMS (40J0tMbc

May

MM
Oct

DM

1.564

3,163

715

316

73

17

TOW

621

2<

COffg LCE ttftome)

Aug

Feb

May 11025 +1^5 . 138 _

Sap 10200 +240 10225 10200 145 13

tow 10100 +250 10325 im nn 5*3 22

4m 10500 *050 105JH 104JS 174 3

TOW 1,104 38

SOYABEANS GET tSjnibu irtt ccres/GQBi tuM)

ENERGY
CRUDE Ott. NYMEK IJ2J00 US gafla. S/barqQ

ToW 4720 02*1

PRECIOUS METALS

WEEKLY pmee CHANGES

LONDON BULLION MARKET
ffWcas acppBed ty (VM fiatfecMd

OUMI0B Yurnmk «e°
*w-«-
rujpi

MBS-
£ Bqidv SFr aqrfv _w

OoU portray <2- - •

Sftrar p« -troy-oz

AfexnHui) 99.7% fcsslV

Copper Btdt A (caMI
L«aif(cato8

'

Mrtol

Cocoa Firtnrao J14

Oofin Futures jut
'

Sugar /LDP Raw)
Dertey Futures. Sep - - ..

Wheat Aduw Jut'
. _

Cotton Outlook A Indie

‘.Wool (B4»Suj>ad".‘ ;

09 (Brant'Btond)' .'

$39060
ssaaop.
SI8405
S2B5BSms

.

: +7Bin n ~

•.*MJ54«S

-S5B20D.

- 59049
^

.J36Q40
£102.00
£11025

'
f TTOJOo
"S26o

‘

Sia21z
'

41.75

+ias
-100
-2&X)

+120

mo
+70
+5’

-4J50

*uo .

+Z20
+4J0
+3
+0.785

$388X0
372Xp
$1295.0

-'$187315

$4sao-
.-$5470

'$8300-,

.954675
£838 -

$1456
$29915. .

294-50
E113L10

8260B -

382p
$14.32

6394JX)

33&60p
$2149^0
93055J0
85826
$10100
$12025
$6470.0,

£1050.
S3B97
$379.1

£11200
£11226
11290c
532p
518-30

$37360
-267-0Op

$171960
$281160
$5386
*7167.5
$8876
$5095.6

£940

243.7B1

244648
442900
445.736

5 ortott

39860-393.70
36360-363,70

39200
393.10

390.70-39460
39260-392.60

Previous dose 383.90-35X20

.
Looo Ldn Ifant Oobf LantBng RMae (Vfc US$)

' 1 morth _______A93 ,6 months — .506

QoMfTYoy co)

Cloas
Opening

Morntog Ox

Altamoon ftc

Day’s High

Day's Low

Lrisel "otfa Open
price derate Mrir Low M Vri

Hay 1268 -209 1182 1161 80275 42.494

Jen 1253 •004 19X3 1233 6979T 32940
Jri 1229 -206 1140 1126 45.003 14.062

teg 1204 4) on 1212 1203 21J028 2819
Sep 1888 207 18.92 1283 12836 1GD8
Oc* 1172 210 1275 1270 11.908 2599
TSW 36471B1227B4

CRUDE Off. IPEB/banri)

Uteri Bey's Open

price ClEflQl MSB lew M m
fay 1218 204 1236 1208 34.600 28.671

Job 17.91 +202 1798 1777 52237 17.731

Jri 17JS7 +203 17.71 1752 16779 7J30
Aav njso +210 1757 17.34 1154S 1235
Sep 17J5 +20« 1755 1774 G358 828

0d T7.I7 205 1775 17.17 4.122 705

ToW HBJB 59701

HEATMQ OIL NVHEX 142000 IS gals; C/US gabi

LriMt Oafs Open

Price ctangn (ffab lew tot VM
fay 4215 +210 4BJ5 48J0 32A74 22,153

JM 4945 - 4265 4125 22J08 9784
Jri 4275 +205 4295 4250 11448 2519
tef 5215 210 nnw; 50.00 8.482 651

sep 5105 22S 50.95 imn 443

OEt 37JV +0.16 - - 2893 117

TOW 122B4B B7B2

GAS OB. PE (S/kmS)

Sea tag's (fan
price dange Lew hi Met

Apr 1B1.2S +250 181.75 157JO 22,001 8,290

tog 15200 +4 ret 15275 1S.75 22374 11,792

Jtw 15225 +225 15175 154JO 21781 4J78
Jri 15225 +275 15275 154,75 1609 2XB
Mffi 15750 +275 15200 156.00 2058 1J38
Sep 15275 +225 15200 15775 4.1B6 407

Trial 102233 I0JZS

NATURAL QAS NVHEX (12000 psnGta; SAnmB&iJ

Uteri tayfa Opn
price change HU) Lew U Vri

V U2S 2010 1.838 1J10 29.909 2932
Aw 1.720 +2005 1720 1 JBSS 12870 1929
Jri 1J745 - 1.745 1725 15,406 1757

AIM 1.770 +0005 1.770 1.750 13,508 702

Sep 1J75 +2005 1.775 1795 13753 439

Od 1J01 -2009 1805 17K 11118 566

Tetri MOJSti T786B

fay 585/0 +5/0 588/4 5EO/4 35.707 7913
Jri 508ft +5/2 600M 592ft 51073 11787
Aug 601ft +5fl 603/4 597/0 7.478 4BO
Sep 604/4 +8/2 607/D 630/D 45S1 139

tow 81 2/4 +Sft 615/4 607/4 31048 2968
Jan 620ft +5ft 62310 815/0 1C5B 88
ToW 137922 23£97

SOYABEAN 08. CUT (BO.OOOibs: cants/8$

fay 2235 +a*i 26.45 2615 25.759 5981
JM 25JJ3 *078 2607 25.75 239*5 3987
Aog 2572 +077 2595 2598 8982 730

Sep +077 s»mn 2655 7.105 387

Od 25.47 +077 25.65 2545 6941 363

Dec 2576 +070 2560 2575 14781 1,432

Totri 87974 12983

to SOYABEAN MEAL CBT (100 tons; Srtont

fay 170.4 +ai 171J 168.9 31.700 8911
Jri 1757 +03 176.4 1739 3591D 5190

tag 177.4 +07 1787 1759 8.172 775

Sap 1711 -ai 1800 1779 5723 835

Oct 1B1.1 •0.7 1B1.4 1717 B.738 148

Dee 184.1 +06 1849 1829 11J70 752

TOW IDT965 14,115

POTATOES LCE PAwato)

fay 3S0.4 -ZB 351+0 3504 170 3
Jtw 2509 • • - - -

Ho* 1010 . - . - _

far 2509 - . . - -

Total 343 2D

FREK3HT (BB=FEX) LCE (SIQAndetx port)

Apr 2247 -18 229) 2235 881 35

fay 2214 -1 2225 rmt 1,122 86

Jsa 2100 -10 2110 BBS 81 29

Jri 1960 -10 1870 1950 1932 39

Oct 1830 - 1838 1815 932 8

Jen 1870 -8 1870 1870 330 1

Totri

Cton toss

4918 188

Bn 2205 2189

fay 3099 -18 3115 3073 13.403 1.149

JM 3048 2D 3070 3025 11.480 686
sep 3001 -25 3025 2985 8.636 144

tow 2973 -27 2990 2960 1907 *0

JM 2855 -25 2980 2955 294 1

Bar 2938 -22 - - B
Totri 3590B 2913

COFFEE •C'lCSCE C37900tbs; cents/tbe)

fay 167.18 +030 16175 16895 11034 4968
JM 16895 +030 17050 1B7.30 11349 1,681

Sep 169-75 +025 17125 16100 8,155 308

Dec 17025 +075 171-50 16150 5.781 84

Jaa 17030 +080 - - 1993 re

far 17030 +080 - 51

Tetri 35983 1788

coffs (ICO) (US centa/pouncQ

Apr 8 Price Pm. day

ennui (HMf 1 .15127 15134

15 osy moos .15797 15794

41650 +0L75D 41600 40200

41675 +0675 41.700 40600

3B2S +AT0O 40000 39600

51.450 -0200 51.450 50.750

SaiDO -0600 - 50.1 DO

TsW

3644

2.498

787

1B9

18

7JM

1,454

1608
112

2

9

2674

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike price S tonn* — CaBa Pure—
ALUMMUM

Ho7 PREMIUM RAW SUOAR LCE (cems/lbs)

far 1493 . . 1268 „

Jri 15.15 - - - 1360 -

Od 1298 - - - • -

Jen 1335 - - - • -

far 1293 . 1000 -

TOW 692s -

WHITE SUOAR LCE CS/tormeJ

fay 3871 -08 3700 3679 8.754 1582
Aog 3514 •04 357.1 355.4 8909 686

Od 3212 -1.1 3289 3279 3.772 163

Deo 3179 -0.5 3115 3189 1201 149

far 3159 +0.4 3104 3159 870 22

May 3149 +04 3189 3159 238 12

Tetri

SUOAR *1V CSCE {IllOOdfea; centa/toa)

fay 1491 •003 14.15 1490 48272 1103
Jri 1173 -091 1298 12J1 45972 3563
Od 1193 -006 1198 1193 36932 1779
Her 11.48 -094 1159 11.47 10.004 1916

M«y 11-30 •102 1150 1159 4988 165

Jri 11.14 -002 1191 11.14 4576 290

TOW 183^9213982

COTTON NYCE (SaOODtoa; oants/ba)

fay 10492 +100 104-22 10422 14,237 H52
Jri 99.10 +100 911

D

8110 17500 39®
Oct 84.66 017 85.40 8450 7969 1532
Dec 78.95 417f1 7130 7850 21143 5902
far 79.00 -022 8140 7170 7907 47B

May 8095 -055 8080 8050 1296 72

(9ft794) LME Jul Oct Jri Oct

1850 121 148 102 148
1900 98 127 128 175
1950 — 79 108 158 205

COPPER
(Grade A) LME JlJ Oct Jri Od
2900 ... — 97 - 77 -

2950- 73 - 103 -

3000 - 54 - 133 -

COFFEE LCE Mta Jul May Jri

2950—

.

167 279 18 152
3000

.

129 251 30 17B
3050 _ ._ 96 225 47 201

M COCOA LCE May Jri Mta Jul

925 . 25 84 10 2S
950 __ 12 49 22 36
975 _ — 5 37 40 49

BRENT CRUDE IP6 Jul Oct Jri Oct

1650 . 132 121 18 36
1700 - _ - 97 SI 31 61
1750. 65 68 51 68

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 02 FOB (per barrol/Mw) ++»

ubto $1765-765q +2275
Brent Bland (dated) S12454U7 -0630

Own Bland (May) $122D-222q +0670
W.T.L (1pm esO Sl9.72-9.75q +6655

Ott. PRODUCTS NWE prompt dafiwryCIF (tonne)

Premwm GasoBna
Gan OU
Heavy Fud Ofl

Naphtha
Jet fuel

Diesel

$194-195
$160-162

$102-105
8167-168
6178-100

S181-182

+46
+5
+1
+3
+36

nufeun Apa. Tat Londbn (0J7IJ 333 8732

OTHER

7560014657

ORANGE JUKE NYCE CISjDOONaa; canta/toa)

UM FACED QASOLME
WM6X (42600US Qtos;e(lBo«8ti

2 (norths ...—496
Smarths — Attr

'12 (norths. -564 Lafant Daft
price manga HR Low

(*M
W

PW torn irtare+townafajtfaaaii, p PaoaWhg. c Canla to. rMrt

$2610 Staffer Rx p/troy oz. US cts eqriv. Mta 61.40 028 82.10 61.10 29934 21379
$340.1 Spot 33SL90 54Q.7D Joe 6aso -023 6080 8005 10289 0777
.£10290 3 months 34095 547.BS JM 58.15 028 5060 5005 10475 13B8
a DS.00 B months 34690 888.10 Aug 88.10 -033 5040 5010 6249 948

8696c 1 ywr 388.15 674^5 tap 5720 +012 - - 1824 48

«7$> •

Gold Colne $ pries £ eqriv. Od 5590 -033 5530 5530 1380 1

$1695 KragaiitoKl 396-399 246-240 ToW 70734 33249

Mapto Leaf 40495-40890
New 'Sovereign 91-94 57-80

Meat
The pepper martcat oondnuad the inward trend

which Ktertad lest week, reports Man Preduo-
tea But thta time D was the son of the sata

grades to move tp dramnfluuay. More active

buying from the US and tioht aiaapflae In ori-

gbw wore the main reasons. Indian prices
jisnped to U882800 tome, efr ftoOmtoni.
maHy due to panto short-covering by sh^pere
with nearby oumnntaiantB. Ths pepper hwreet
to almost oompfstad and farmers era still

eptorteMiig thalr stocks. US buyers bought
agrnsshrely In Indonesia, where prices
Increased from $2350 » *2,BOO fob. Brad
ismahad on the sjdaflna wfth only ths very
occasional offer. Other prices were: Vietnam

tap $2575. df, torts MO-1; $2725. df. and
BrezBan gads 1 $2,635. qjf. white pepper
prices were steady with supply In todonesis
remtontog tight

fay 10073 +125 11090 10290 11301 1902
Jri 11290 +590 11290 10070 7244 1207
tap 1112S +870 11155 11070 SMI 158

Mar 11490 +425 11490 11090 1080 8
Jn 11490 +150 11420 11125 1118 8
fa 11490 +090 114.70 11450 412 21

TSW 27^74 3289

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Votoma data shown lor

eonwets traded on COMEX, NYMEX. CBT.
NYCE, CME, CSCE and 1PE Crude Ofl are one
day In

INDICES
RRJTBtS gasa: t$W3t+«001

Apr 6 Apr 6
23186 23076

month ago year ago
23316 1818.0

CRB Rdiaso (Bcaa 1967-100)

Apr B
23661

Apr 6
23862

(north ago
23462

y«r ago
224.60

Gold (per bey oz)* $39390 050
SBw (per troy oa)$ 54190a +190
Platinum (par tray azj $45100 +125
PMtadum (per tray azj SI 73.75 +0.75

Copper (US prod.) 1410c -19
Lead (US prod) 41.75c

Tin (Kuata Lienpre) 1497m -aoi
Tin (New Yoriq 27150c 290
Cmfle (Dva weightft 126_83p +0.41"

Sheep (five welght)t* 134.72p +357*

Pigs (B« wriglit)! 91-27p +056*

Lor. day sugar (raw) £360.4 +49
Lon. day auger (wte) 53869 +12
Taut & Lyte export £339.0 +22

Barley (&XT feed) Unq.

Maize (US No3 Yeflo+v) £141.0

Whari (US Dark Nonh) £1659

Rubber (MtaW I2050p 250
Rubber (iin)V 12O50p 050
Rubber (KLRSSNOl) 4719m -12

Coconut 01 (Phfl)§ SB409U +mo
Prim 01 (MalayJ§ 98875Z +210
Copra (Ptri)S $4110u
Soyabeans (US? eiTOSu -05
Cotton Outkwk'A' Index 11050c +190
Worispi (B4e Super) S25p +3

r itona/kg. m ItofaMai oenaft
Apt. q Msy $ London PtiyMcaL !

Ap^fa/lApr.ylfa/
B CF Rnmntom. $ ftrim

marker daea, 0 Swap (Uva weight priceat.
' Change on

weak T Prtoa am lor povkan day.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day's . Weak Month

. . -Coupon Data . Prtoa chance Yield -ago ago

US INTEREST RATES LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50600 B4ths of 10096 US
Lunchtime

acoo ns©*
7600 01A»
6600 03/05

2000 12/04

7600 • 12/D4

Franca

mm

BTAN 2000 05/96

OAT 7600 048)5

Germany Bund . 7675 01/DS

Ireland
“ 6650 1004

Italy 9600 01AB
Japtti N0 119 .4600 06/98

N0 174 4600 0a«4
Nethertanda' : .

• • 7.75D 03/05

Port»»d; . ^11675 .
03/05

Sprtn . - 10.000 -02/06

Sweden: 2000 02/06

UK QBts- -2000 - OafflB

2500 12/05

2000 .
10/06

US Treasury- - 7600 02/05

7.625 02/25

ECU (French Govt)
.

2000 04/0*

Loneon cTaUrig, *Nvw YOflt tT*l-<ky

J Om fnduang jrtMoUhg kw«r T26pa
fttoet US. UK *t Sthoto otoaar m da*W

B46600
100-9700
91-0900

101.7500
886000
1016900
-923000
1016500
824000
816800
1022460
1D21B60
103.7900
922000
626500
629940
. 92-04

.
100^5
104-27
102-23
102-29
925700

-0.230 023 983 926
+0270 755 795 723
+0.180 722 923 125
+0200 172 922 859

.
-+0.450 172 821 926
+0260 759 - 720 727
+0240 7.74 721 80?
-0580 7.10 7.10 757
+0500 192t 821 820
+0530 12-82 1521 1161

_ 172 183 329
_ 395 358 445

-0.100 750 725 754
+0220 1118 1116 1156
+0.140 1196 1128 1151
+1802 11.40 1153 10.71

+4/32 .850 828 854
+4V32 139 850 822
+0ffl2 140 851 821
-4/32 7.11 724 751
-43/32 728 797 753
+1300 116 8 43 145

BMW fen rts.
FtMreh.

One mm* _
9 Two raocOi-

S
Three BnfitL.

EttsmBi_

Tteasay Hta and Bond YWds
589 rmjw.
582 ffmmr-
£63 flw JBw —
507 lo-ysar

529
“

581
572
£89
7J»
767

Strike

Price Mta Jin
CALLS ~

Jri Sep Msy Jun
PUIS -

—

Jri Sep

103
104
105

1-05

0-32
0-11

1-35

0-63

OOB

1-41

1-10

0-50

2-08

1-40
1-16

0-21

046
1-27

0-

51

1-

15
1-52

1-13

1-

46

2-

22

1-

44

2-

12
2-51

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CRT) $102000 32nds of 100%

EH. woi (Ml, ore* 2SM PuW toeo. Piwriniw day's upon mt. Cals 363TB Pub 40022

Jin
Sep
Dec

Open

104-27

104-22
104-08

Latest

105-08

10*28
104-07

Change

0-12
+0-1*
+0-08

106-1B
106-02

104-08

Low Eat. voL Open toL

104-25 169651 331 .B7B
104-10 435 17.408
104-07 18 1643

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Frame
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATff) FFiSOOPOO

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1 00.000

Japan
NOTIONAL IdONO THTM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFQ YIQOm IPOths of 10096

Open Sett price Change H01 Low Eat voL Open InL Open Sett price Change High Low Eat- vol. Open kit

Jun
Sep
Dec

11355
• 11164

11250

113.78

iino
11196

+0.50

+046
+048

11178
11194
11150

11126
11164
11150

161594
773
2

125.184 Jin
7,144

1.063

8142 83.78 +0-48 8350 8342 1865 7,469

Open Ctoae Change Ugh Low Eat vol Open tat

Jun 11280 - - 11565 11260 3563 0
- UFFE Uusa tow tradad on APT. M Open hunt nps. on tor pmtoca dtv-

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST DIDICES
LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

to Ahw MWS Mamofanar

ECONOMIC MARY - FORWARD EVENTS

Strike

Price Mta

— CALLS
riai Sep Mta

— PUTS
Jtn

111 . . 323 aio 0.16

112 - 115 ns 057
113 1.16 1.43 1.75 0.41 042
114 056 056 - 021 0.98

115 051 0.43 - - -

Eft vetm com aajaa fSavtaJXM . Pmtaa d*/l open ft. C«0s 1«3,«n ,

Sep

067
167
1.35

Fri Da/a Thu Accrued xd adj Fri Day's Thu Accrued
’is?

UK CHta Price hdteea Apr 7 change % AprS Meres! yield Mew-faked Art 7 chengeH Apr 6 Had yMd

12028 +026 11095 199 259 B Up to 5 yearn 2 191.40 +0.15 191.11 0.10 257
2 6-15 yearn 21 14159 +058 Ml .IB 110 158 7 Over S yores 11 17117 +057 17752 158
3 Over 16 yeoreO 1585* +098 16793 294 495 8 AI stocks 13 17164 +055 17892 1(40

18395 +094 182-42 175 1.47

5 AI stocks 5B 13146 +053 13891 K» 341

Ytahto Apr 7 Art 6 Yr ^0 TSgh Low Art 7 Art 8 Yr agc^ tCgh Low Apr 7 AprB Yr ago
POn
$fr~ Low

.’P- 1

ik*"

. s rw*'

TODAY: Foreign ministers

from Mediterranean countries

meet in. France to discuss sta-

bility In the region (until April

.
9).' General elections in Zim-

babwe and Iceland,

TOMORROW: General elec-

tions in"Peru. Local elections
• in Japan. .

'

MONDAY: Producer price

'index numbers, ‘(March). UK
economic accounts (fourth

quarter): GlO central bank gov-
. errors meet in Basle. European.

Bank for Reconstroctlon-and

Development bolds annual

meeting in .London (until April

ll). European Union foreign

mhiiBters meet in Luxsmbouisf..

Ministers of associated east

(until- April 11). fotmiatiOTfll

Herald Trilrnne bolds im
flhinfl summit - in Beijing.

1USHUU1 uuua r

TOBSDAY: CBI surrey of

tribntire tfaies (March). New

US : producer ,

price

(March). German CPI (Marcb-

fmaRi'Mr 'DoQgiasHurd,^

eign secretary, visits' PolanQ

(untiT (April
;

12).-. Six Geimn
economic institutes publish

their"joint economic Qdtioo^

PrpTrmtnftry results from TBTr

wiiir., Savoy Hotel and Tesco.

WEDNESDAY: Labour mar-,

ket statistics: unemployment
and unfilled vacancies (March-

provisional); average earnings

indices (Pdbruary-pixwidonHl^

employment, hours, productiv-

ity arid unit wage costs; fndua-

trial disputes. Labour force

survey rapid release key
ibsuMs . winter (December-Feb-

ruary). Index of production and.

construction for Wales (fourth

quarter). Farm rente in Wales

(1994). US. consumer, price

index (March); real earnings.
•
\ European Union troika of fbr-

'. aign ministers (France, Ger-

many, Spain) vistt'UIuahuL

-THURSDAY: Machine ; tools

• (February). Balance o£ visible

trade (January). Capital issues

'and redemptions (March).

Retail prices index (March)- US
. xetaO sales (March)..,Bank of.

' japan bank data released.- New

Social Securby Act comes into

force- •
•

' *

- FRIDAY: Good Friday - some

markets closed. Usable steel

production (Match). National

savings results (March).. US;

industrial production and

capacity (March)- National

lUirfan of Teachers’ conference

iuBladcpdol:;

?sfts
124 851 7.1B 178 m 124 (7/4) 851 B_38 7M
aa? AAA 7.72 858 852 (7M) 859 143 752
650 853 752 852 7/S 130 (7/4) 139 143 752
854 858 798 195 W\ ) 134 (7/4)

264
969

210
203

Inflation reto 514 toflaBon rata 10%

Oenmny
MOTIONAL CBIMAH BUMJ fUTURBB [UFFET DM250600 IQOtfw rt 100*

Up tt> 5 yn
ewer 5 yrs

3132-
3.79

367
361

335 4.17
247 365

(1QO) 332 <?W
8ft) 3.79 (7/4

165
361

168
363

135 1

361 1

Open Settprlcw Change Hflh Low Est vol Own InL

9173 0151 -052 9293 9252 116663 185931

Sap 9254 91.97 -053 »» 9254 2 4591

BUMS FUTURES OPTIONS (L1FFE) DU260900 poWs of 100M,

Strfte
‘

Price Mta Jun Jri Sep Mta Jui Jri Sep

B2E0 058 0.72 054 051 057 0.71 . 1.17 1/44

9300
.

0.18 048 0.46 0.72 057 098 1/48 1.76

9380 058 053 052 055 157 152 155 108

Average grass

£45 268 flO/1)
360 3.77 (9/3)

redsnvtton ytoMs are shown above. Coupon Bonds; Low: 0%-7%9t; Medium: 894-10^94; hflgh: 1194 and over, t Ftot yWd. ytd Yaar to date.

UK Gtos Unices 31/12/75 a 10060 and todaxriJrtesd 30/4/82 - 10062 * 1994 Nghs and tows.

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 7 Apr 6 Apr 5 Apr 4 Apr 3 Yr ago Htglr LOW*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 6 Apr 5 Apr 4 Apr3 Mar 31

Govt. Sees. (UK) 9264 9266 9139 92.13 9167 9272 9264 9062 011 Edged
111.16 111.12 11162 11064 11063 11279 111.15 10277 5-day avenge

- tor IBB. Qnvnref SwaVtoe H0I etoee eampflaOw 12740 ftnOSk toe *9.18 Ffad HareW Ngh rim
28 aid Rued karat 1B25 8E adMty Mem ntmms 197*.

936 856 1046 924 922
920 1016 1036 1013 101.7

13367 (2VU94)
, lew 6063 (V1/7S) . Bad* 100: GmitbI SmuHm IVIOI

UK GILTS PRICES
EA wi tool Grid 30618 Putt 10912 PMvtout (toy* span tot. Cah 157280 Puts 140187

PrtHt + o'-
_1995_
Hg to

Yield

lot Red pifceE
— 1996—

L 0r- Mgk Low
_1W_ _1BB_
pi a west +ir- rep tow

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOW pn>) FUTURES

ftJFFGy Lire 200m lOOiha 01 100%

Jun
Sap

Open

BLOB

Set: price Change

9467 • +217
9332 +217

mgh
9432

LOW

9332

EsL vol Open Ml

31148 47201

0 137

TTAU4NQOVT.BOWO g3T^ FUTUTOS OPTlOkB (LFFg LM»i!POTt 1 DCXft» of 1 009S

CALLS —- PUTSStrike

price

9400

94S0
9800

Jm Sep Jun Sep

1.50 110 153 157

154 197 1/47 105
1.00 1.76 1.73 • 3.14

A. vol wre, Crts IBM Pfa 984. Previous dart open toL, Gafc 43438 Pun 330B1

BatrpntsiSHenre
Brt lIB+pe 1885 1514

Tmniziipctaastt uao
WflClW 1368

IStKltt# 1437
Brt 13Vpc iBoett i2.«
OnwnkaiOpclBeB-. 93*
Tr**Cn»7bclfl97«_ 7.11

Trew13VpeT837«: 12.13

Eah lO1^ 1037 Wfll

Treat M«pc 1(07# 2S8
E«chiapc1897 1233
94«C19» 030

Tfai 7tmc 1998# 760
Treat B^ociaaMfl#- 299
1*00 1988-1 1210

ThfalPjBCSBtt 1271

BK8T2C1988 1575

Tras9%c1B99# £12
BrtilKtpeiaSO 1582

TteBlOljpBUBg 975
TOaiGpcIBOS# 551

' ilOMpelBW- 558
HMFOBMoiaW.

538 IOTA
557 HB°b
582 105]]

76010BHri
786 106B
7AS 1t»a
7.71 Ml
788 1W+
731 10*%
733 191b
736 116N
333 IMA
886 07B
838 8811$
822 US
212 121U
821 mn
219 10*A
827 1131*

823 1073]

218 B2A
233 10H»
- IBMt

— lOTJ— 10*3— 1083— 1093— 1071.

+A W3K
+Ji 883

+3i 1041

+i 101Q

+A UM
+A «5HA 97H
+4 SOU
+A 11*
+4 1S2A
+3 llifi

+& IMA
+4* 1133
+* 10m
+4* m
+3 1073— 1003

Inas B3pe S0O4#
IOTA S 2005#

IS 0"»%FMOB

IS
106A^ Spc 2002-6#

87? 1>e»1l3jt 2003-7—
Tnws Sbre 2007#

—

108Q in+svnU'
IMA 133t>c 2D0M.

Ufa Spe 2008#

IK TTOapcM09“-

864
94H
114$
1203
IBB

756 139 B9U +J+ BOA 60,'.

842 137 WOJS +A 101% 97%
188 147106^d +A 1D7B 103%

10.16 858 123 +A 123% TlW!

113 138 95A A 96% 92%
82S 644 96U +Ai B7B 93%
HUB 167 117A +d 117% 11%
843 839 100% 101i 97)1

1041 658 120b +i 130 12BA

85B UOIM&ri 105A 101%

624 138 B7A 970 M

2BC96- MS 117 2073 +3 2073 2614
2G0 1501403$ +A 1063 1BSA4taW#^(l»6)

23pe l

D1 (75a 364 277 1BWS +4 189B 1

J3K11J3 (728) 2*4 178 If

*3pb Vt# 026.® 245 37711'

2PC06 (BUI
255 377 156fl
259 279 1913
280 277 1331!

364 280 1423
288 3601383$

83**11 f74*
Z3PC13 (823
23i«ie wa
23pe*a) (800)

ihucm -^487.7) 368 1TB 11«
43«W#—/13S.I? SLS7 261 fW„

+A IBB 181H
+A 1104 108*

577 T72B +H 172B 1884““
+4 15«J 1«A3 1813 157A

133J! 1294
+3 1423 1373

+H 1363 131B

+J
113,1 1003

Argus Fundamentals

Petroleum Argus

- -

CALL

naiMOpitom^

acaartrmho&poor*
•1 Jama Mn svwdl

•- {Til-om 702 1991
'• -• - Ftp-am <*P

OHa-Intemti^Mua
pquilift and Bonds,

GDRs andAORt::. -

jMtoenu Mehta

Tit- 0171 7013X77
''

tort)/ 77 flSPO*.**

Spain
NOmONAL SPANISH BOND ROURB gjgq

Open Sett price Change Hlg

8213 6367 +0.13

TreaBIMpcZDIO—^. 751 131 824 +& 82% Ttt

Cow Bye La 2011#

—

653 658 1050 +A 105% 1D1S

Tien »c 2012# 851 137 1050 10^1 1H2A

Ttees 5%pc 2008-12#— 726 114 TSfi +0 758 72%

TBB8pc913# 825 659 960 +A 97% flW

#62013 623 820 I7& 87A 0%
7%pe2DtZ-15# 650 134 04A *% 94A 910

UM Wipe 2017# 137 130 1(WI til 104S ID®
Brt12pe 2013-17 057 152 132A V. 132% 127A

«24 1m
Prespacthe real redemptton irte on projected toSsdtan of ffl 1016

and (Q 5M. M figins h psssrtteseo show RPI base far

Indadng 0s B monlhs prior to kswe) reid hem been acQurtsd to
reflect rebeslng of (R to 100 In Fetauay 1987. Comereton
factor 1345. RPI far JUy 1894:1446 and tor f3braay198& 142
2

Other Fixed Interest

_YW_ _1985_
It fted Pifcat+ir- Hgh Law

Jui 8360

Low

8368

EsL voL Open toL

82681 50681

HrefaROHeVaM
Apt2000#

Core flw 2000#
nwitocano—

—

10PC2001

UK

7pfi2001 #»
Ape 2002..

NOTIONAL UK Q2.T RJTlffBS [UFFg* ES0600 32nda erf 10094

8PC3003#.
1Ope 2003.

Tms113pe 3001-4.

.
-

,
- • Open ' Settprice Charge HSgh Low E*L v$ Open htt.
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Picking a role

for the UK
Every ambitious actor bates being

landed with the same old roles.

But sometimes the choice is

between being typecast, and not

being cast at all. Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the UK chancellor, is suf-

fering a similar problem. He has

vowed not to repeat the economy’s
past performances on the world

stage. For now, however, that

means letting other countries nab
all the juicy roles.

Were sterling still a member of

the European exchange rate mech-
anism, for example, Mr Clarice

might now be playing the grateful

servant of the Bundesbank. The
French, Belgian and Danish cen-

tral hanks were each able to trim

very short-term interest rates by a

quarter of a percentage point, on
Thursday, courtesy erf Germany’s
interest rate cut the week before.

Heartwarming though their ren-

dition was, Mr Clarke can hardly

wish to emulate these countries'

membership of Europe’s currency

“core". Overnight rates in all

three countries remain higher
than they were at the start of last

month, and certainly above the

level they would select for their

recuperating economies if they
were not indentured to German
monetary policy.

It is no less fortunate that the

UK need no longer fear a place at

the indebted periphery of Europe.

Here, Sweden and Italy are the

scene-stealers, struggling to

defend their currencies as inves-

tors take fright at their excessive

levels of public debt
The Swedish government tried a

third time this week to reassure

the markets, announcing that

additional spending cuts would be
included in the country’s “spring

budget" later this month. Unfortu-

nately, investors noted a rogue
element in the package - a hefty

cut in value added tax charged on
food - and Swedish bond yields

ended the week little changed, at a
punishing ll’/i per cent.

Healthier finances
The austere budgets of 1992 and

1993 - which Imposed their final

tax increases on the UK consumer
at the end of this week - have put
the UK's finances Into an alto-

gether healthier state. Indeed,
many a Conservative backbencher
would have us believe they are

healthy enough for Mr Clarke to

look west, to the US Congress, for

a role modeL
Led by Mr Newt Gingrich, the

Republican majority in the House
of Representatives capped its first

hundred days in office this week
by passing a giveaway tax-cutting

package Tories in marginal seats

would die for. The bill, now await-

ing a Senate vote, offers some
SlS9bn in tax reductions, without
so much as a closed hospital in

return.

Tempting though this may be,

Mr Clarke has rightly attempted

to lower hopes of a similar

bonanza in the UK in forthcoming
budgets. Public-sector borrowing,

although falling, is still running at

more than £30bn per year. Tax
cuts, at the peak of the economic

cycle, run the risk of landing the

chancellor with the inflationary

script he has been trying to avoid.

Mr Clarke, at any rate, can
safely defier the question of tax

cuts until he presents the budget

in November. The 4% per cent

decline in the value of sterling, on
a trade-weighted basis, since the

beginning erf the year is a rather

more pressing concern for mone-
tary policy.

The chairman of the US Federal

Reserve, Mr Alan Greenspan, has

so far appeared indifferent to the

inflationary consequences of a
much larger decline in the US cur-

rency in recent months. For the

moment at least, both Mr Clarke

and Mr Eddie George, the gover-

nor of the Bank of England, seem
happy to emulate w™.

Laeking arguments
Does this mean that Mr Clarke

should take a lead exclusively

from Mr Greenspan? Not quite.

Whatever doubts exist about the

wisdom of Mr Greenspan's deci-

sion not to Increases interest
rates, he has two arguments on
his side that Mr Clarke lacks.

First, other things being equal,

exchange rate changes have a
much smaller impact on domestic
prices in the US than in the UK,
since trade represents a much less

significant chunk of gross domes-
tic product in the US than it does
in the UK. Second, the US, while
afflicted with rising producer
prices, has experienced a much
smaller acceleration than the UK
over the past year. US producer
prices grew lVk per cent in the

year to February, compared with
more than 3Vi per cent In the UK
The clear slowdown in both UK

Industrial production and retail

sales over the past three months
implies that UK interest rates can
be put on hold for the time being.

Figures released last week showed
that on average, production fell

0.25 per cent in the three months
to February, compared to a peak
of more than 2 per cent average

growth in the three months to

June 1994. Yet as long as sterling

remains weak, this must be a pol-

icy under constant review. Mr
Clarke would certainly be foolish

merely to take his cue from the
US.

Sir Ian Gilmour, the former For-

eign Office minister, was more
prescient than he knew when he
dismissed 1980s monetarism as

“the uncontrollable in pursuit of

the indefinable". For much of the
decade the UK economy was
uncontrollable. For now at least, it

seems merely indefinable.

T
he circus came to Wash-,

ington this week in more

ways than one. There

were elephants stomping

round Capitol Hill and a

furry bearcat messing up Newt
Gingrich's hair. The Speaker left

the chamber to pet the massive

symbol of the Republican party -

there were no Democratic donkeys
- and proclaimed: “We have the

outer circus and the inner circus,”

while the Democrats sang Stephen

Sondheim back at him: “Send in the

clowns . . . don’t bother, they’re

here.”

But at midnight, long after the

animals had left, it was the ring-

master of the House of Representa-

tives who was in carnival mood. On
the 9lst day of the party's control of

the legislature, the House passed a

$l89bn <£118.12bn) tax cut bill, the

last item in the Republican Con-

tract with America election mani-

festo. That meant, as Mr Gingrich

said in countless interviews and

articles, that his party had “kept

the faith" with the country.

After years of broken promises,

“a certain degree of trust and
respect has been restored," he wrote

in the USA Today newspaper. "We
now invite all Americans to join us

in a New Dialogue" appropriate for

the 21st century, thus neatly imply-

ing that the New Covenant of US
president Bill Clinton, not to men-
tion JFK’s New Frontier, and even
FDR's New Deal, should be confined

to the dustbins of history.

There is substance to the Speak-

er’s brave claim - although much
less general acceptance of his vision

of a brave new world. The Contract

never guaranteed passage of its 10
cardinal points, simply that they

would be brought to a vote. In the

event, only the constitutional

amendment to limit the terms
served in Congress failed outright

There were some subsidiary modifi-

cations along the way, with Repub-
lican military eagles losing to party

birds of a different feather, budget
hawks, over reviving the "star

wars" space programme. But nine

out of 10 is a passing grade by any
standards.

The batting average in the Sen-

ate, where Republicans are not
bound by the Contract, is under-

whelming - two out of 10. Both the
line Item veto (enabling the presi-

dent to strike out individual mea-
sures from a spending bill without
vetoing the whole bill) and subject-

ing Congress to the laws of the land
were so easy to pass that the presi-

dent welcomed them, since the first

gave him the power be and his two
Republican predecessors had long

sought, and the second did not
affect him. But the Senate also

voted down by a single vote the
balanced budget amendment, an
important setback for the Contract

because, along with term limits, it

was the populist bait to hook the
independent and disaffected who
voted for Ross Perot in 1992.

That the Senate would be slower
than the House was to be expected,

but the Senate is also looking
askance at the details of most of the
other Contract items approved by
the House, Including the tax bill,

legal and welfare reform, and revi-

sions to last year's anti-crime legis-

lation. Few things more irritate

Senator Bob Dole, the majority
leader and leading Republican pres-

idential candidate, than being asked
why he cannot emulate the Speak-
er’s record of success. This week he
boiled over, saying: "We weren't
elected to rubber-stamp everything

the House did."

The main sticking point already

concerns the competing virtues of

tax cuts and deficit reduction. It is

an article of faith of the Contract

Newt Gingrich and his Contract with
America still have to win the public relations

battle outside the House, says Jurek Martin

the lions' den
that the two are not mutually exclu-
sive, but it is hard to find even a
conservative senator prepared to
recite the creed in its entirety. Sena-
tor Phil Gramm of Texas may be a
prominent exception but bis presi-

dential ambitions dictate that he
keep reminding Republicans bow
different he is from Mr Dole.

In practice, as uncompromising •

rightwingers like Senator Don
Nickles from Oklahoma concede,
there are just two criteria for any
Senate tax reduction bilk that it be
bigger than Mr Clinton’s S63bn pro-

posal and that it be “paid for" -and
then some - by cutting spending or,

as Republicans prefer to say, reduc-
ing its growth, aR with a view to
balancing the budget by the year
2002. (The party is committed to
coming up with just such a plan
within a month and is chaHenging
Mr Clinton to do likewise before he
goes to Moscow on May 8.)

It is, therefore, highly probable

that the component parts of the
Contract’s “crowning jewel," as Mr
Gingrich calls the tax bill, will turn,

to dross in the Senate. First on the

chopping block will be toe $106hn
worth of child tax credits that
prompted objections from moderate
House Republicans, let alone Demo-
crats, because they so dearly bene-

fited toe better-off.

Mr Gingrich himself has admitted
that the public relations battle for

the Contract has not been won out-

side the House, which perhaps
explains why no man in America,
including OJ Simpson, has received

more ink space and air tone over
the last week. Not only did he offer

an interview on non-commercial
TV, whose funding he wants to evis-

cerate, but he even sought - and
partly got - live network coverage
of a prime-time speech last night
celebrating the first 100 days, a priv-

ilege hitherto reserved for presi-

dents. He is the unsurprising guest

on Ross Perot’s weekly radio pro-

gramme tomorrow.
In almost all his appearances he

ascribes toe blame for criticism of

the Contract to his longstanding
betes noires - tbe “Insidious cul-

ture” of Washington, which cannot
abide change, a “liberal media”
with Its “socialist" editorial writers,

and Democrats, including the presi-

dent, for playing up the “class war-

fare stuff" from school lunches
through orphanages to tax breaks
for billionaires.

The problem for Mr Gingrich is

that none of his villains appears
particularly intimidated or
impressed at present He has
received his due share of praise
from non-conservative quarters as
“the most powerful Speaker since

the legendary Sam Rayburn" (New-
sweek), for bringing “a useful, fresh

breeze to Washington" (Time) and
for "changing the nature of the
debate". (Congressman Robert Mat-
sut toe California Democrat).

But the brickbats have also been
Dying, none thrown harder than by
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Kevin Phillips, a commentator of

solid conservative credentials- Writ-

ing in the Los Angeles Times he
dismissed Mr Gingrich as “a sec-

ond-rate history teacher" and the
first 100 days as no more than
“some reform, a dose of political

bromides and all too many gim-
micks,” which woe already in the

Senate “shredder" and whose net
impact would be “marginal”.
RW Apple of the New York

Times, who thinks the president is

still a “long shot" for re-election

without such divine intervention as
an independent candidate, wrote
that “stress fractures" inside the

Republican party and the Speaker’s

own controversial personality have

made the White House's relative

passivity seem like a wise strategy.

“Like Mr Clinton, he seems part of

the problem,” because "the more
people know about toe Speaker toe

less they like him”.
That certainly is the evidence of

public opinion polls, which may be

used fairly against Mr Gingrich
since he is so fond of otherwise
adducing them in support of every-

thing from constitutional amend-
ments to lower taxes. His own
approval ratings appear stuck in

the 30s at best, well below the per-

centage for those who disapprove,

while ratings for the Contract itself

fare little better.

The New York TImes/CBS poll

this week was totally consistent

with other recent findings. It found

47 per cent “disappointed with the-

first ioo days.

the Contract ...

56 ner cent preferring deficit remp

Eft*
.evidence of tie divide hetw«»

;

Washington and the rest ofJhe

country, a mere 38 |w to have read or hemti anything

about tbe Contract,at ; _ ..

Only in one area, welfare r^brm,

had ft struck a maior chort- Ng less

than 96 per cent thought thesystem

needs fundamental change, 66 per

cent that administration should be

handed over to toe states, as-&fpu--

lated in toe House bill, and SB- par-. 7
cent that ft was right to dmy extra

welfere benefits to immamen moto- r -

ers who have more chutfren whUa

on assistance. V
‘

*: Nuinbere like this might serve as .

a spur to toe Senate to produce- a •

reform bin along House liras, whfch _

would dismantle a federal social .
-.

safety net of SO years standing. Bat

there are sitting Republican sam*

tors, like Mr Dole, who helped bufld

the welfare system or who are, pres-

Idantial candidates or not, - nervous
;

that their party steroid be associ-

ated in the public mind with favour-- - -

ing'the rich while bashing tbs poor.-

.

» -

- '=V-

^ntanii and.policy ara-

lysts are also concerned

that
,
baste in the House,

under "the gun of JMr
Gingrich's 100-day dead-

-lihe, has for bad .lawmaking.

Nobody, for example, seems to

know exactly how the line item veto

.

will work in- prartlce, beyond that-’

rtoe president is now
.

espected to

.

aigw as many as 10,000 lndividnal

appropriations bills rather than the

present consolidated .13 — although
^he doss have a signature writing

marhyna
. ft could be 3. legislative, as

.well -as paperworit. nightmare if Mr
ClintiHr uses the- veto fiwquffltttly-

and. Congress tries to override him.

Even some
.

House Republicans

. are having second thoughts about

toe “loser pays” provision in the

-tort reform and product liability bill

paffled by the House. Designed to

discourage frivolous lawsuits from

clogging up the courts, they have
now conceded this could unfairly

stock the legal-deck against a plain-

tiff of modest means, especially if

suing a deep-pocketed corporation.

: The whole debate over “fekneas,”

both in the Contract and in a vari-

ety^erf separate regulatory and envi-

ronmental hiHa in frond: of Congress,,

probably moves the political battle-

ground closer to Mr Clinton's -natUr
.

ral empathetlc tint Tbe line from
viceprasidant Al Gore,' interviewed
almcfit as often as Mr Ringrit9i tbte

week, is that the RepuWican party

has been captured by extremists
ami ideologues with rich paymas-
ters expecting a return on their

investment - - v ...

• Or, as One presidential strategist

told RW Apple “We .finally have
ptopfe talking.about tax breaks for

the rich and cutting off school
lunches fax-poor kids instead of BD1-
Qintnn and bis character problems
and- his capacity to govern. It can
only help us.

n

Comparis<ms between the first 100

;days of .the, presidmit and the
Speaker -are irresistible. Neither
came to power with ranch of an
electoral mandate, but. boto -prom-
ised a whirlwind of ehange, and, hi L
the faiitial phases, boto delivered.

^
Mr Clinton then reaped a bitter har-

vest when the public could not keep
track of, or did not much like, afl he
wanted to change. This is the add'

'

test facing Mr Gingrich and his

Contract now - and they offer

much more radical medicine than
anything the. president prescribed.

But the circus Is still popular.
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MAN IN THE NEWS: Edgar Bronfman Jr

A curable
romantic

I
s Edgar Bronfman Jr a star-

struck socialite whose passion

for showbusiness has clouded
his business judgment? Or has

that passion given Seagram's youth-
fill chief executive a shrewd insight

into the rewards of investing in the
entertainment industry?

Seagram-watchers will be weigh-
ing these questions as they digest

Mr Bronfman’s apparent plan to
replace the international drinks
group's hugely profitable invest-

ment in Du Pout, the US chemicals
and energy producer, with a con-

trolling stake In MCA, the Los
Angeles-based film, music and
theme-park conglomerate.
Du Pont announced this week

that it is to buy back tbe bulk of
Seagram's 24.1 per cent stake for

USSSAbn (£5.5bn). Tbe proceeds will

give the drinks company enough
cash for a big acquisition that could
fundamentally alter its character.

Details of that acquisition have
yet to be disclosed. But Seagram is

believed to be negotiating to buy all

or part of MCA from Japan's Mat-
sushita. the consumer electronics
group.

Markets have not taken kindly to

the prospect of Seagram swapping a
solid, if somewhat unexciting,
investment for an exciting, but per-

haps not so solid, one. The company
has lost almost a quarter of its

value on the Toronto stock
exchange since rumours about the
Du Pont and MCA deals surfaced 10
days ago.

t

/

viking at Mr Bronfman's back-

ground, outriders can be forgiven

for wondering whether Seagram has
been dazzled by the glamour of
owning MCA. whose assets include
Universal Studios and MCA
Records.
He dabbled in film-making and

song-writing after dropping out of

high school Several of his closest

friends are in the entertainment
world. His first wife was an actress.

A profile in New Yorker magazine
last year observed that “beneath a
veneer of reserve, Edgar Bronfman
Jr is a hopeless romantic".

Doubts about Mr Bronfman's pri-

orities have been heightened by the
knowledge that he would almost
certainly not be at the helm of Sea-
gram were it not for his family con-
nections.

The origin of the Bronfman fami-
ly’s association with Seagram dates
from 1928 when Sam Bronfman,
Edgar Jr’s colourful grandfather,
bought Joseph E Seagram & Sons, a
Canadian distillery. At this time,
prohibition in the US had spawned
a roaring trade in bootleg liquor
across the 49th parallel marking the
border between the US and Canada.
Seagram, which has never

acknowledged profiting from prohi-

bition, has become one of the
world’s biggest drinks companies,
with 1994 sales of $6.4bn. Its brands
include Chivas Regal and Glenlivet
scotch. Absolut vodka, Mumm
champagne and Tropicana orange
juice.

The company's expansion in
recent years would not have been
posrible without the investment in
Du Pont, acquired in 1981. This has
to date paid Seagram about $L8bn
in dividends. Sam Bronfman's three
surviving children - Edgar Sr (now
company chairman), Charles, and
Phyllis Lambert - still own 36 per
cent of Seagram.
While the company maintaina a

small head office in Montreal its

top executives are now based in
New York. The two Edgar Bronf-
mans, father and son, are US citi-

zens. Charles, who lives in Mon-
treal, Is co-chairman, but takes
little part in day-today operations.

Phyllis has made her namp in archi-
tecture, but keeps a low profile in
Seagram's affairs. Another sister.

Minda, died some years ago.
Edgar Jr, who turns 40 next

month, joined the family business
in 1982. He became president seven
years later and succeeded his father
as chief executive last June. His
elder brother, Sam, runs Seagram's
US wine division.

Edgar Jr reinforced the impres-
sion that entertainment ran in his
blood by spending $2bn in 1993 and
early 1994 to accumulate 15 per cent
of Time Warner, the New York-
based group whose businesses
range from Time magazine to the
Warner Brothers film studio.

To his credit, however, the
younger Bronfman has also kept his
eye on other parts of the business.
“Since Edgar Jr's arrival as presi-
dent, the company has become
more focused and more driven,"
says one Montreal-based analyst,
who describes him as “a thoughtful
and capable manager."

Mr Bronfman has been closely

identified for the past year with a
‘re-engineering" project which is

designed to shake up toe drinks
business. The project has covered
everything from the optimal num-
ber of orange-juice warehouses to

financial management systems.
According to one Seagram offi-

cial Mr Bronfman hopes to instil a
new corporate culture which puts
greater emphasis on teamwork and
cooperation between divisions.

MCA may be in a riskier business
than Du Pont But as Mr Bronfman
sees it. the explosion in North
American popular culture and the
innovative technologies being
brought to television, music and
films make entertainment in toe
1990s what oil and rhemicals were
in the 1940s and 1950s.

“There is nothing wrong, in my
view, with anyone being interested

in what is clearly the fastest-

growing, most global industry in
North America," he said at last

year’s Seagram annual meeting.
Even Mr Bronfman's critics

acknowledge that he has shown no
inclination to run the company as a
personal fiefdom.
Tbe Time Warner investment was

the culmination of a lengthy pro-
cess which included consultations
with several outride advisers and a
look at many other sectors, includ-
ing luxury goods and fragrances.
Furthermore, Bronfman family

members and their employees are
in the minority on Seagram's board.
“Notwithstanding the portrayal of
Edgar as a star-struck young roan,

this is a fairly rational organisation
run by reasonable people," accord-
ing to one analyst
But no matter how rational the

decision to swap a stake in Du Pant
for control of MCA may seem inside
Seagram, Mr Bronfman faces an
uphill battle to convince outriders
that he is taking1 the family busi-
ness in tbe right direction. If he
succeeds, former Seagram share-
holders who have sold their stock
will live to regret their decision.

Bernard Simon
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t last weekend's mid-
year

?
Conservative

party conference in
-Btamn^jam, Mr John

Major said in. ah unusually
powerful speech that it was
possible to “took at the polls

- too much end your principles

too little’.

hi the next few days, how-
eTOLTory strategists. wIS be
studying the party's disastrous
performance this week in the
Scottish local elections to cull

whatever issxans they caa. for
next month’s council polls in
^ngiand, and Wales - ami for
-the general election; This is
now even more likely to be
deferred by the prim* minister

: until toe tost possiblemoment,
in iidd-1997.

The raw datff fiioiia Thurs-
day’s election are shocking for
the government It won just 11
pm cent of toe vote - down
Seam 28 per cent of votes cast
In Scotland -at toe last general

.
election.in .1992. Labour, mean-
while, polled 46 per rent up
from 39 per cent zn 1992.
-Just 81 Tory councillors were

elected in the 1400 seats np for
grabs. Notone of Scotland’s 32
local authorities is now under
Conservative control.

If those trends were trans-
lated into similar swings in
May's council votes InEngland
and Wales, the widespread pre-
diction of more than 1,000 Tory
council losses - about a third
of all Conservative seats up tor
re-election- - could' turn out to
be a severe underestimate.

:
The Conservative ptmte yes-

terday was palpable, a visibly
demoralised, prime minister
blamed party disunity tor the
poor performance - and in a
magnanimous gesture more

Higher hurdles along the track
The dire Scottish local election results hold

several lessons for the Tories, says Robert Peston
usually reserved for general
election defeats, he congratu-
lated Mr Tony Blair, the
Labour leader.

Meanwhile Mr Blair trav-
elled to Scotland to congratu-
late his victorious team, his
words and confident demean-
our reminiscent of a football

manager who has just won a
minor trophy - the Scottish
league cup. perhaps - but has
his eyes set on the double or
even the treble.

- The Labour
leader said he
would not
become com-
placent and
acknowledged
there was
much to be
done to secure
toe prize he values most: the
key to 10 Downing Street.
Mr Blair is probably right

not to be over-confident - and
Tory fears may diminish as
they reflect an toe results over
toe weekend. The reliant point
is that Scotland is not a micro-
cosm of the United Kingdom as
a whole.

There are important factors
in Scotland which do not exist
in the rest of the country - the
way the Scots vote in local
elections is traditionally not a
good indicator of what the
English and Welsh will do in
their council polls and is an

even less reliable guide to gen-
eral election behaviour
throughout the UK.
One important difference

between Scotland and the rest

of the country is that the third

party north of the bender - the
Scottish National party - is a
more effective challenger to

toe main parties in Scotland
than the Liberal Democrats are
elsewhere. Disaffected Tories
who would never dream of vot-
— ing Labour

Disturbingly, for
the Tories, the
outcome doseiy
mirrored the
opinion polls

have voted for
the SNP - par-
ticularly In
remote parts of
Scotland.

A second dif-

ference is that
Conservatives
in Scotland are

quite literally members of a
dying parly- Hard statistics are
scarce. However, widespread
anecdotal evidence suggests
that party activists in Scotland
are significantly older than
their peers in ftngfomd

There is also the general
point that the way voters
behave in local elections tends
to be different from what they
do in general elections.

Council polls present dis-

gruntled Tories with the oppor-
tunity to make a protest vote
against an unpopular govern-
ment. without having to make
the more serious decision of

turfing out that government.
In this respect, the furore

over the BBC Panorama inter-

view with Mr Major - which
the courts prevented from
being screened in Scotland
ahead of toe elections - was
particularly ill-timed tor toe

government. According to Pro-

fessor Alan Alexander of
Strathclyde University: '‘Pan-

orama touched a raw national-

ist nerve [because it reminded
the Scots that the political

agenda Is set in London, in
another country]. It got people
out to vote who would other-

wise have stayed at home.”
There is one respect in

which the council elections are
particularly disturbing for the
Tories, however. Unlike toe
last general election and some
by-elections, the outcome
closely mirrored opinion polls

of the preceding few days. As
Mr Roger Mortimer of Mori,
the polling organisation, said;

“It shows the Tories are in as
much trouble as we thought
they were."
The timing of the Scottish

debacle is particularly unfortu-

nate for Mr Major, because it

comes less than a week alter

he spelt out his strategy for the
general election.

This partial relaunch - in

part a pre-emptive move to
head off a leadership challenge
in the autumn - was built

around five themes intended to

appeal to toe middle classes of
“middle England" These are:

“prosperity and security":
“opportunity “decent and
commonsense values"; “first-

class public services"; and
“pride in our nation".

Billed as a new agenda -

superseding the 1979 Thatch-
erite programme, which is seen
by the prime minister as hav-
ing achieved its main objec-
tives - the small print of the
speech indicated that this was
more a repackaging of existing

ideas than a sally into a brave
new world of radical initia-

tives. Many Conservatives
therefore question whether the
agenda goes far enough to

stand a chance of reviving the
party’s flagging support.

The election result may also

have dealt a blow to Mr
Major's hope of putting the
defence of the traditional

Anglo-Scottish union at the

centre of his general election

campaign. With 72 per cent of

Scots voting for Labour and

the SNP - Labour on a plat-

form of devolution of powers to
SftpUftnri and the SNP on one
of outright secession - the case

for maintenance of the status

quo seems definitively lost

But Mr Major performed

much more confidently in pub-

lic over the past week than be

has for months. His speech to

the mid-term conference was

assured and combative. He
gave a highly plausible perfor-

mance in toe Panorama inter-

view. And he achieved a nota-

ble success in his four-day visit

to Washington by persuading

President Bill Clinton to give

firm public support tor his poli-

cies in Northern Ireland.

Further to Mr Major’s credit;

it appears - on the basis of

recent opinion polls - that he
trails in popularity behind Mr
Blair by a narrower margin
than toe Tories' overall opin-

ion poll deficit against Labour.
This prompted Mr Douglas
Hurd, foreign secretary, to

argue yesterday that "the case

for a change [in Tory leader-

ship] collapses”.

Whether bis colleagues will

remain so loyal later this year
- after harrowing results in

the council elections and the

almost certain loss of the Tory
parliamentary seat of Perth
and Kinross in a by-election
likely in June - is open to
question.

One disaffected Tory said
yesterday: "I think the stalking

horse [for a leadership chal-

lenge] is being groomed tor toe
paddock." Mr Major faces a
long, hot summer .

Terry
ew Zealand has long
been proud of Its record
in dealing with racial
conflict between Euro-

pean settlers and the Maori minor-
ity, so much so that It has seen
itsdtf as a model tor other countries
with inifigenous populations.

.
Mr Doug Graham, the New Zea-

land justice minister, boasted on a
visit to Brisbane last year that, his

country had big advantages over
Australia and Canada because it

had a dearly written treaty on rela-
tions between settlers and Maoris
and fun Intermarriage between the
races, fifteen per cent of New Zea-
landers, he said, were proud to have
Maoriancestors. -

The government's complacency,
however, has been shattered by an
outburst - of Maori radicalism Jn
recent weeks.
The first sign of trouhle- came at

the dtitituiI Waftangi Day ceremony
on -February 6, which marks the
sigrring-bf to 1840- treaty between
Queen Victoria and Maori ehiefe

who ceded the country to Britain on
condition, they retained, ownership

of its land, rivers and sea. -
;

Maori activists tried but failed to

firebomb the residence of the first

governor
,
and then stormed the

grounds where toe ceremony was
taking place. Mr Tame Iti, a heavily

tattooed protester,- spat -at Dame
Catherine Tizard, the governor gen-

eral, then removed Ins shorts and
waggled his bare buttocks in a show
of contempt before trampling on the

New Zealand flag.
'

: An already tense atmosphere was
worsened when Mb1 John Carter, a
junior minister, pretended to he a
lazy Maori living cm the dole to a
call to a radio talk show last month.
The broadcast suggested the gov-

ernment was badly out of touch

with the growing racial conflict

between Maoris and other races,

and an embarrassed Mr Jim Bolger,

the prime minister, forced Mr
Carter to resign this week.

Protests by Maori radicals,

demanding land and insisting on
the right to rule themselves, have
proliferated. Activists have blocked,

roads, occupied parks and schools,

and twice beheaded a statue of a

colonial politician. On one occasion

they delayed the start of the

national television news for 10 min-

utes by taking over the studio to

Auckland. Outraged Europeans
haw complained about police reluc-

tance to intervene, saying that toe

- police-would not hesitate to arrest

Europeans carrying out similar

demonstrations, and there are fears

of a white backlash.

Hall on Maori anger over unsettled claims in New Zealand

The burden
of times past

Kami anger: protests have shattered the government’s complacency
Pewptrlato

to what is now seen as a serious

error of judgment, the government
late last year gave the radicals a
platform for protest by offering

Maori tribes N2$lbn (£4I6m) "to toll

unri final settlement” for all land

and other assets seized wrongfully

since 1840. Known as the “fiscal

envelope" - a phrase invented by
toe treasury - the proposal was
designed to set a cap on land claims

by Maori groups which, on stone

calculations, total NZ$9bn. The year

2000 was set as the deadline for

completion of negotiations. Legisla-

tion would end all rights to reopen

claims or question the justice of

land settlements after that date.

Maoris were outraged because toe

plana did not recognise what they

saw as their rights over natural

resources - an important part of

the original treaty - and because to

the apparently arbitrary sum of

NZ$lbn, which they say is too low.

Sir TTpane O'Regan, the leader to

toe Ngai Tahu tribe of South Island

Mhoris, says: “It is the same old

19th-century, take-it-or-leave-it

terms that we have found so repug-
nant to the past."

The government has lost the pub-
lic relations battle over the pack-

age. Mr Graham, the justice minis-

ter who is also minister in charge of

treaty negotiations, has toured the

country addressing nine big gather-

ings to Maoris. All have rejected the

proposals.

M r Graham says ideally

he would have been
able to sit down with
Maori leaders without

preconceived ideas of where the
fmanrinl limits were. “But once you
accept that the Crown has not got

NZ$100tm or whatever, you’ve got

to ask what it is the Crown can
realistically do. Because otherwise

taxpayer support isn’t going to be
forthcoming."

The NZ$1bn limit, Mr Graham
says, was set for negotiating pur-

poses and could be increased. He
says he is hurt that Maori leaders

rejected the proposals out of hand
after three years to preparation and

75 cabinet papers, and calls the
actions of protesters who have dis-

rupted his meetings with Maoris
“nothing short of terrorism". He
adds he is worried about a “loony
white backlash". "If both sides get

so outraged with the actions of the
other that the whole thing is put
off, we’re just leaving it tor the next
generation to worry about."
Land seized from Maori tribes in

the 19th century is among the most
contentious issues. A special court

called the Waitangi Tribunal has
been quietly settling many rlaims.

although many Maoris are impa-
tient at the tribunal's slow progress.

More worrying for many Euro-
peans is an increasingly vociferous

debate over a hitherto ignored
article in the Waitangi Treaty - the

rights to Maori sovereignty and
self-determination. There is little

agreement on what the article
manna.
Intermarriage over the past 200

years with Europeans maann there

are few, if any, people of pure Maori
descent. New Zealand law allows
anyone who “feels Maori” to call

themselves Maori. Many radicals

look more European than Maori.
Yet in confrontations with police,

radicals usually say they want to be
charged under Maori law, and often

courts send Maoris to be tried by
tribal elders for minor offences.

It would be difficult to develop a
separate Maori political and judicial

system for 400,000 people to a popu-

lation of 3.5m. Successive prime
ministers have scorned the idea, not
least because intermarriage means
half the population is expected to

have Maori blood by 2010.

But there is a racial problem.
Maoris tend to have the lowest
incomes, worst health and lowest
educational achievements, and they
are over-represented to prisons and
unemployment statistics.

Until this year’s Waitangi Day,
there was a feeling in New Zealand
that every effort should be made to

improve these statistics and correct

past wrongs. But recent protests by
Maori radicals have cost their cause
much goodwill among Europeans
and raised concerns that their

demand for the return of land will

frighten away foreign investment
and skilled migrants.
The issue Is the biggest headache

facing Mr Bolger, whose efforts to

settle racial grievances for all time

has gone badly awry. Failure to set-

tie the problem is a prospect most
New Zealanders - Maoris, whites,

immigrants from Polynesian islands

and other Asians - find too fright-

ening to contemplate.

H ey, you’ve actually
reached a point where
you’re reading the
articles in here!" runs

the Dewar’s Scotch whisky adver-

tisement to Playboy. "Hut calls for

a drink.”
Celebration might be in order

either way - for the “ageing” of
Playboy readers or the “yonthing”
of Dewar’s drinkers. For Guinness,
Dewar's distiller, it is the latter. It

says 18 months to efforts to con-

vince young American adults to

switch to Scotch are beginning to
pay off.

“There is still an enormous
amount to do overcoming what
amounts to a generation of
neglect," Mr Tony Greener, Guin-
ness chairman, said recently. But,

be adds, “the evidence to date is

encouraging”.
New advertising with the mes-

sage that Scotch is a drink for con-
sumers who are young but mature,
affluent but discriminating, is find-

ing its target. Same 50 per emit to

21-to-84-year-olds polled say the
campaign “gives them a totally
new impression and made them
think again abont the brand”,
according to Mr Greener.

Of the 300,000 consumers who
have tried Dewar’s in US bar pro-

motions since the brand relaunch,
abont a fifth have taken up the
drink.

Regeneration of a product’s con-
sumers can be a problem far any
long-established brand if it fails to

recruit continually. For distilled

drinks the problem fs more severe,

because to the history and social

mores attached to them. Scotch car-

ries the greatest burden, but gin,

sherry and port also suffer.

But regeneration is not an issue

for Scotch around the world. In the
mature markets of the UK and
North America it is the drink of

older consumers. In developing
markets such as Spain, France,
Italy and Greece it is a trendy
young person’s drink.

In Spain, for example, some 29
per cent of XS-to 24-year-olds have
drunk Scotch in a given month,
only just below the UK rate. But
only 6 per cent of Spaniards aged
65-64 drink it, compared with
nearly 70 per emit to the UK.
The conventional wisdom in the

industry was that young people
deliberately choose a different

drink from their parents. It was
therefore deemed a near-impossible

task to win over young adults to

the US and UK.
Complacency was another factor

to those markets. “When they were
growing at 10 per cent a year in the
X960s mid 1970s we kind of forgot

Scotch
and
cream
Roderick Oram
explains how one
whisky company
is targeting young
US drinkers

IF IWYSUGGEST SIR,

fl SLIGHT aUR MIGHT
|
BE trend/flBOUT NOW

to recruit. We missed a whole gen-
eration," says Ian Meakins, mar-
keting director to United Distillers,

Guinness's spirits subsidiary.

For many years after Scotch con-

sumption in the US began to
decline in the early 1980s, distillers

Advertisements
pursue the line that
acquiring a taste for

Scotch is part of
growing up

failed to address the problem or

they tackled it in the wrong age
group. They went after people at

least 35 years old. The break-
through in the early 1990s was the

realisation that the 21-25 age
bracket was the most impression-

able and thus the most likely to

acquire a taste for Scotch.

“That’s when people are experi-

menting with alcohol," says Mr
Nick Fell, senior vice-president,

marketing, of Schieffelin & Somer-
set, the Guinness-LVMH sales joint
venture to the US. “As yon age, you
spend less time entertaining out-

side your home. Your social circle

and choice of drinks narrow.
“A lot of behaviour is learnt to

bars,” he adds. “We had to adopt
the style leaders." So, borrowing
from its success in recruiting
young drinkers in the bars of
southern Europe, Guinness turned
to the bars of New York.
A long time was spent honing the

bar tastings - for instance, devis-

ing cocktails such as Dewar’s Mar-
garita to maximise their impact
before taking them to other cities.

Advertisements, such as the one to
Playboy, pursued the line that
acquiring a taste for Scotch was
part to growing np.
So far the impact on consumption

has been small but beneficial: sales

to bars with promotions are grow-
ing at about 5 to 7 percentage
points faster than in those without.
To broaden the base of UK con-

sumption, Guinness launched last

year an older, smoother blend of
Bell’s, the Scotch market leader.

The idea is to keep its traditional

drinkers while drawing in younger
ones through bar tastings and
other promotions.

However, the Bell's advertising
line - “It’s challenging staff”, pres-
ented in a rough, manual type-
writer typeface - and a switch to

sponsorship from golf to football

leaves some of Guinness’s competi-
tors cold. “It’s a bit like a 45-year-

old trying to squeeze Into a pair to
Levi 501s," says one.

But Guinness can try to avoid
some to tile culture clash by careful

choice to media. It is better that old

buffers drinking Bell's and soda do
not know that the Bell’s Scottish

Monk - whisky, Kaluha and cream
- was the hit cocktail of a young
men’s fashion show last autumn in

London.
Some competitors are less sure

than Guinness that marketers can
bend the age profiles of drinks.
Thus, argues Allied Domecq, it is a
big advantage to have a stable of
bourbon, Canadian and Scottish
whiskies to appeal to different age
groups.
Guinness does not underestimate

the challenge. In a process akin to

Chinese water torture it will take

the steady drip, drip, drip to mar-
keting to reshape the age profiles.

“This is somewhere between a flve-

and 19-year programme,” says Mr
Fefl.

* Plan to avoid melt-down
From Professor tu Sohn.

Sir, Stephen Fidler’s report

(“Guarantees likely for private

rector loans", April -4) on
discussion, at the annual meet-

ing of the Inter-American

Development Bank, cm ways to

avoid • another -Mexlcan-style

financial melt-down to emerg-

ing market countries regret-.

taMy neglected to address the

pfmrerhs <rf ' tWO obvious and

very: interested parties inves-

tora and nei^bouring emerg-

tog market countries.

- Assuming open trade and

market-oriented reforms eba-

ftnrm Latin America will need

more, not less, capital -most

of it private and much from

grfrmft? sources, la an age

rapid changes in ecanomffi and

finanrial environments, f
pro-

pose that quarterly summits be

held among toe various inves-

tor groups and governments to

tihe “neighbouring” emerging

market countries outside the

mating Group to Sevan, Inter-

national Monetary Fund and

IADB formats.
- As recent events have

proved, countries such as

Argentina and Brazil have as

much at risk from economic

policy errors and lack of trans-

parency in financial informa-

tion in Mexico as investors in

these countries. .

Ira Stflm,
r

professor offinance,
a % _ mg' DtifJvirtiw
School of Business

Administration^

Jiontdair State University,

Upper Montclair,'

Nat) Jersey, US

Childhood dream achieved
I _ -r 1U. 1TCT

From Mr Stephen

fflr; 1 was interested to^read

in toe cgption to,5*5,5*
pag& ja&ire .

(April .6) toat

$ Newt Gtogndi, Spesdier of toe

US House uf Representatives.

tongedasadiildtorcma^
If his job is anything n*e

that of Betty Boothroyd,

Speaker of the UK House of

Commons, he has achieved Ins

ambition.
Stephen PhflHps,

chainrum.

JSygicare,

Wfategate- Industrial Estate,

Wrexham, ^
Ovjyd LL13 8UG, US
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Prophecies cannot be ignored
From Mr Stephen TindoJe.

Sir, Bronwen Maddox is

right (“Retreat of the greens",

April 4) that people choose to

protect the environment less

often than green lobby groups

would wish. But to use this

feet to imply that environmen-

talists are therefore wrong is

curious logic indeed.

Maddox refers to “alarming

prophecies which fail to hap-

pen". It is easy, with hindsight

to be dismissive to toe hmtts-

togrowth school of environ-

mentalism which dominated

debate to the 1970s.

But other “prophecies" have
proved accurate. Urban air pol-

lution is seriously damaging
our health - one in seven chil-

dren now. has asthma. More
than half to Britain’s trees are

now damaged by acid rain.

And thousands of plant and
animal SpBCWS, to tnealcnlahfe

value to medicine and to

industry, are becoming extinct

as tropical forests disappear.

On climate change, the sci-

ence may be incomplete, but it

Is not particularly uncertain.

Increased concentrations of

greenhouse gases will lead to

warming. Of course, the exact

stale to change is unpredict-

able. But we do not dismiss the

science of economics because it

cannot predict toe rate of infla-

tion next year. Why should we
riismlia: the science to climatol-

ogy because it cannot predict

the rate to warming next cen-

tury?

Maddox also claims that “the

costs to taking steps to reduce

the threat are high". This is

wrong. The British govern-

ment has accepted that toe UK
wastes £10bn to energy every

year, which could be saved

cost-effectively even at current

energy prices. The Confedera-

tion of British Industry pub-

lishes a newsletter called Envi-

ronment Means Business,

which details bow better envi-

ronmental policies help the

bottom line. Successful econo-

mies like Germany and Japan

use far less energy per unit to

gross domestic product than
does the UK.
The environmental agenda is

partly about conservation for

future generations. But it to

also about reversing local envi-

ronmental degradation,
improving the quality to life

and protecting public health to

the process.

The backlash against envi-

ronmentalism may be the fla-

vour of the month. But the

growing demand for higher

standards wfll prove hard for

politicians and business to

ignore.

Stephen Ttodale,

reseorth feUoto,

Institute for Public Policy

Research,

30-32 Southampton Street.

London WC2E 7RA. UK

Good name
Prom Mr John Pincham.

Sir, Lloyd’s Names are part-

ing with fortunes to pay retro-

spectively imposed US asbestos

and pollution rlaims under pol-

icies issued in the names of

their deceased predecessors

and which expired decades
ago. They should recognise

that so preserving the “good

name” to Lloyd's is only poten-

tially advantageous to those

continuing to trade (many with
limited liability and ring-

fenced from the past) and toe

market professionals they
must employ.

The acceptability of UK, US
mid Bermudan Insurance com-
pany security does not seem to

be prejudiced by their general

unwillingness to pay such
claims not collectible from
failed mmpaulw;
John Pincham,
35 Lodge Close.

Stoke D'Abemon,
Surrey KTil 2SG, UK

Welcome move in Europe
From Ms Sarah Ludford.

Sir, The news that the Euro-

pean Commission is moving
towards modern financial and
personnel management is

extremely welcome (“Reform
begins at home". April 4).

The arguments of pro-Euro-

peans have always been ham-
pered by any evidence of mis-
management of incompetence
in EU Institutions. We have
been able to deal with the

more outrageous myths about
the “Brussels bureaucrats'*,

but those with even a grain to

truth are more difficult to

brush aside,

European citizens are now,
quite properly, demanding
greater democracy, account-

ability and openness in the

conduct of EU affairs. We are

in the difficult transitional

phase when people, kept igno-

rant in the past to bow Brus-

sels works, are taming from
apathy to potential hostility as

they learn a little. What they

see is not always to their lik-

ing. Facile “Brussels is rosy”

assurances rightly no longer
carry sufficient persuasive
force for an ever more demand-
ing citizenry.

As we prepare in the UK for

a general election campaign in

which Europe will be a key
issue, or even for a referendum
campaign, every encourage-
ment needs to be given to toe
forces of reform and profes-

sionalism in all EU institu-

tions. That will make the task

to us pro-Europeans so much
easier. All power to commis-
sioner Erkki Ltikanen’s elbow.

Sarah Ludford,

chair, central London group.

European Movement,

70 St Peter’s Street,

London Nl 8JJS UK

An unusually swift decline
From MrDedanL O'Sullivan.

Sir, Is toe Polish population

in fast decline? Your survey on
Poland (March 28) states on
page l that the population is

38.6m people. Page four states

that it is 38Am people.

Declan O'Sullivan,

8 Castlefield Motor.
Malafdde,

Co Dublin,

Ireland

JgS£-
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MARKETS REPORT

Dollar steady
Dollar

DMperS.

"MB J

The dollar maintained its

composure yesterday despite a
weaker than expected US jobs
report which reduced prospects

of any rise in US interest rates,
writes Philip Gazeith.

Same observers said the dol-

lar had benefited from the
increased credibility which the

figures gave to the “soft land-

ing” scenario for the economy,
which is good for bond and
equity markets.
The US currency finished

slightly firmer in London at
DM1.3811. from DM1.3763.
Against the yen it closed at

Y84.L55, a slight recovery from
the fresh post-war low of

Y83.65 reached in Tokyo trad-

ing.

Sterling managed to shrug
off the government's poor
showing in the Scottish local

elections, finishing half a pfen-

nig firmer at DM22191, from
DM22136. Against the dollar it

dosed at $1.6068 from SI.6085.

In Europe the D-Mark lost

ground against most curren-

cies. The best performance
came from the Spanish peseta,

which finished at Pta89.86

against the D-Mark from
Pta9l24.

Markets had a quiet day,

with the payrolls report frdhng

to provide the trading stimulus

expected. It was one of those

days where those commenting
on the market provided more
of a diversion than the curren-

cies themselves.

Pond in Haw Teak
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WORLD INTEREST RATES
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March

.
i®9S AprH Man* 1«9fi April

Apr? —UM— - Pray, don
£ spot 15045 12075

loti 1.6044 12073

3 ram 12033 12082

iff 12933 12980

The dollar's overnight weak-
ness was attributed by some
traders to selling by Asian cen-

tral banks, with the finger

pointed at China, Taiwan and
South Korea. The prospect of

these countries diversifying

their reserves is seen by some
analysts as preventing a dollar

SaucKttao&vam

rally which might otherwise be
expected as the strong yen
starts to shrink the Japanese
trade surplus.

Mr Neil MacKinnon, chief
economist at Citibank in Lon-
don, attributed the dollar's

steady performance to fear of

further intervention by central

banks. He added, though, that

there were “no willing buyers
out there whatsoever."

Be said the yen remained in

demand despite the story in
the market that the Bank of

Japan was preparing to cut its

official discount rate by 75

basis points. "The best you can
say is that the dollar is enter-

ing a temporary consolidation
phase," he added.

Mr MarTTinnnn said there
was no large short dollar posi-

tion in the market, so the
potential for further selling
gtin existed. *T think there are
still a lot of stale dollar bulls

out there."

Evidence of the extent to
which investors were caught
unawares by the speed of the
dollar's fafl was evident in the
options market which, until

recently, showed little protec-

DM por&’ * v" Fptptefwr -

j-yy—-T— ;

weak ago
Germany
vmakKo

1(U
720 1034
750 1035-

.
April - V - tan* teas ApA— -f -.lfcieh .

tion below DML40. lar/Yen it is Y75-YS5. IDEA.
“People are bearish and the report "a growing feeling from

positions are being pat an to respondents that the bottom*
match that, but not to the for the dollar is within sight"
extent where the market is A median of DM125 was cited

ready to turn round. We are as the leveLIIkely to induce the
nowhere near that," said Mr Fed to raise interest rates in
MacKinnon support of the dollar.

Sterling looks set fer a tough
The fortnightly survey by period, with a median expects:

IDEA, the flmmnifli markets tion ofDM2JJ825 in two months
consultancy, on exchange rate time,
expectations again revealed
huge discrepancies in outlook. The Rank of England pro-
Over a two month period the videdUK money markets with

range on doIlar/D-mark is £4Q0m Bqafcfity after fhrecast-
DM127-DML50, while for Dol- ing a £55Qm shortage.

SLBOR FT London
bHattrank Radon

POUND SPOT FORWARD' AGAINST. THE. POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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Europe
Austria

Belgium
Damik
Finland
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Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Swtteeriand

UK
Ecu
SORT

(Sen) 15.6183

(BFr] 45.6051
(DKi) 6.731B
(FM) 6.8337

(FFr) 7.7172

(DM) 22191
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(IE) 0.9942
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One month Three months One ywra Bank at

Rate MPA Beta *PA Rata HPA Eng Index
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-1.7 7.7402 -12 7097
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Europe
Austria
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Danmark
FHand
Franca
Germany

Italy

Lucamboug
NethertaidB

Norway
Portugal

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SOflf

*02361 173
*00855 690
*00053 315
-0011 605
*00054 020
*00048 BOB
*0239 730
-00033 144
-11.72 139

*00855 890
*0006 460
*0015 030
*0205 700
-I486 000
-00509 385

*00002 335
-00017 06*

- 310

229 8.7335
990 204120!
370 54400
SS5 42687
037 43085
815 1.3835

860 wren
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179 1.8240
167 171425
980 204120:
470 1.5488
980 02029
000 146L000
250 12S2S0
485 7.4080

345 1.1370

072 147130

320 1.3388

Argentina (Paso) 1.6061

Brazil (RSI 1.4437

Canada (CS) 22357
Mexico (New Paso! 102273
USA (9 1.6068

PacMc/Mddo East/Africa

Australia (AS) 21674
Hong Kong (HKS) 12.4243

Ma (Rs) 50.4616

terarf (Shk) 4.7444

Japan (V) 135220
Malaysia IMS) 4.0062

New Zealand (NZS) 24221
PMSpkras (Peso) 412893
Saudi Arabta (SR) 00264
Singapore (SS) 22S57
South Africa (FQ 5.7685
South Korea (Won) 123611
Taiwan (TS) 41.2655

Thailand (BQ 38.4951

|SDR nsas per £ tor Acr 6 BWoUbm
nrertoc 64 we metad by cum rear
and MU-refn in bam the end m> ft

-0.0021 056-066 1.8122 12038 . _ . _ . . . Argentina (Peso) 02996 -60003 995 - 996
*0.0041 425 - 449 1.4492 1.4374 - - - - - - - Brazil (RS 02985 *02035 8S0 - 990
*0.0013 347 - 360 62413 2.2274 2-2391 -12 2,2449 -12 22902 -2.4 812 Canada (CS) 12914 *60022 911 - 916
-0.1714 846 - 700 10.7339 161846 - - - - - - - Mexico (New Paso) 63650 -0.1 400-900
-0.0017 064 - 072 1.6130 12042 12067 61 1.6058 63 12852 0.7 Bfl 1 USA

Pacdta/UkMa
R

EasUAMcw
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-0.0028 661 -687 2-1687 £1659 2.1702 -12 21745 -12 2.1941 -12 792 Australia (AS) 12488 -02004 484 - 483
-02122 204 - 282 12.4724 12.4050 12.4237 61 12.4245 60 12.4178 0.1 • Hong Kong (HKS 7.7323 *02003 318-328
-60759 410 - 822 50.6840 50.3820 - - - - - re • fnda TO 31.4050 -0216 000- 100
-60093 392 - 496 4.7587 4.7000 - - - - . - . Isrrarf (Shk) 22527 -nrrofl 502 - 552
-2.101 114 - 326 137.230 134260 134.65 61 1332 61 127.33 68 1760 Japan M 84.1550 -122 100 - 000
-60037 044 - 080 4.0193 39912 - - - - - - - Malaysia (MS 2.4933 *60003 S28-S38
-0.0198 198 - 245 2.4245 2^4193 2.428 -22 2.4369 -22 2.4527 -12 962 Near Zealand (NZS 12074 -60105 063 - OK
*0.3108 985 - 601 41.9801 41.7985

-04)059 245 - 283 60489 60167
-0-00*9 543 - 570 22634 22520
-0.0055 659 - 711 5.7950 67563

-5.37 564 - 658 1242.77 12344)5

-0.3692 275 - 034 41.7050 41.2289
-60567 692-210 392680 3914420
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9.7086 14 92888 12 05951 12 1061
26395 -65 282475 65 262575 64 1164
64383 -69 5445a -62 S4708 -67 1QB7
4255 -02 -02 A9WVS -62 866

42102 -12 42209 -12 42234 -64 1112
1J7B3 12 12757 12 12571 1.7 1132
227.1 -122 23125 -11.1 2482 -168 02
12167 -64 12183 -02 1227 -67 _
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14645 -42 1472 -42 1522 -42 969
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Pltitotnes (Paso) 260700 *622 200 - 200 261200 260200 - - -

Saudi Arabia (SR) 3.7506 *60002 503 - SOB 3.7508 3T503 3-7515 -63 27538 -63 27B56 -04
Sfognpore (SS) 1.4038 -60017 033-043 1MH3 1,4022 1.3885 42 UJ9C3 28 15838 22
South Africa (R) 32901 *60003 693-908 25950 25825 26081 -60 28*5* -62 28394 -62
South Korea (Won) 789200 -255 200-400 771200 787200 7722 -4.7 7752 -24 7912 -22
Taiwan (TS) 25.6818 -02032 645 - 990 259780 252600 25-7018 -09 25,7418 -02
Thailand <BQ 242800 -601 700-900 242000 242580 24.501 -1.0 242275 -08 24,715 -05
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Open Sett price Owige High LdW EsL uoi Open Ini

Jun 9822 9622 . *022 - 9623 9620- - 2359 22139
Bap 9663 9824 *602 9658 9651 1562 8542.

Dec 9641 - 9820 . 9644 • 96411 467. 6146
Mar 9628 98L2T -023 9028. 9625 . . 137 178a

THRU MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFQ Eculm points of.100%

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY 1HBT RATES
Apr 7 BR- DKr FFr DM E L FI MCr & Pia SKr SR- e C$ s Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 19.14 1692 4265 ai7B CQQJUjIT* 5446 21.83 5117 4372 75 AS 1985 1193 4202 1521 296.4 1646
Danmark (DKr) 5223 10 6838 2241 1.138 3131 2245 1M0 2862 2264 1150 1087 1.145 2261 1239 1542 1282
firanoe (FFr) 59.10 1122 10 2275 1288 3543 3219 1220 303.6 2564 1528 2261 1296 2297 1081 1752 1264
Germany (DM) 2025 3235 3.478 1 0.448 1232 1.119 4.468 1052 8928 6213 6821 0,451 1208 6724 8023 6544
Ireland IKD 4529 8.785 7.764 1 2751 2.489 1602 2367 2002 1128 1233 1206 2240 1218 1382 1214
Italy W 1.568 6319 0282 0.081 6036 106 0.091 0264 6570 7233 0.431 0.067 0237 6082 6050 4.945 6044
NaBrertanda (H) 1638 3215 6107 0293 6400 1101 1 4208 9422 8027 4.746 6733 6403 0900 6647 54.43 6438
Norway (Nib) 4682 6771 7.752 6998 2746 2.495 10 2354 2002 1124 1.830 1.005 2246 1.813 1352 1212
Portugal (Es) 19.47 3.727 3294 0247 6424 1167 1260 4249 100. 8510 5232 6778 6427 0254 6685 57.70 0215
Spain (Pta) 2227 4279 3270 1.113 6498 1371 1248 4292 1172 106 5213 0214 0502 1.121 6805 6720 0205
Sweden iSKr) 3669 7.406 6545 1282 0243 2319 2.107 6444 1967 189.1 10 1245 0248 1297 1262 114.7 1.024
Switzerland (SFr) 25.03 4.793 4235 1218 6548 1501 1263 5484 1266 109.4 8.471 1 6549 1.227 0281 7420 0262
UK ra 4651 8.732 7.717 2219 6994 2734 2.484 9255 234.3 199.4 11.79 1.822 1 2238 1.606 1352 1207
Canada (CS) 20.40 3205 3.451 6032 6445 1223 1.111 4.452 1042 89.18 5273 6815 6447 1 6718 6647 0240
US Bl 2640 5.437 4205 1282 6619 1702 1.547 6.199 1452 1242 7241 1.134 0223 1282 1 84.18 6752
•topan M 33.74 8.459 5.708 1241 0235 2022 1.837 7283 1732 147.5 6720 1248 6740 1254 1.188 106 6893
Ecu 37.79 7234 6294 1238 0224 2265 2.058 0248 194.1 1652 6788 1210 6829 1253 1231 1110 1

Apr 7 Ecu oen. Rata Change K*Atan % spread
rates agates Ecu on day con. rate V WBBlimt

Netbertuli 115214 107799 *020366 -145 was
Belgium 392880 351321 *02514 -321 536
Germany 121007 125848 *020356 -181 721
AuaMa 114363 110846 *62249 -178 729
Portugal 195782 195208 -6178 601 428
Denmark 728580 729805 -600738 617 571
Rwne 540608 545023 -600976 029 4.17

Spain 191463 167278 -1228 224 129
Ireland 0.782214 0230921 -0200538 420 020

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 292267 302.042 -0257 113 1.70

Italy 210515 229187 -925 820 -169
UK 0.786852 0237175 *0200485 542 -144

,
French Franc, Nonregtxi Kroner. I

: PUTURES OMM] DM 125.000 per DM

i Fteic. YWL Eacuda Ube i

I HMM) Yen 122m per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vd Open brt. Open Latest Change Kgh
Jun 67304 67268 -02028 67341 67251 25230 55696 Jun 1.1842 1.1995 *60188 12048
Sep 67292 67295 -0.0028 6731

B

67288 78 1208 Sep 12000 12138 *60164 12184
Dec - 67340 -0.0022 - 67340 8 384 Dec 1-2280 12295 *60153 12296

I PRANC HITUMS (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr

a8907 02872 -60044 68985 02847 14.746 27.711
0.9025 02945 -0.0037 02025 02920 112 2.488

02000 - 02985 28 183

UK INTEREST RATESifT^

10 FWIWtt QMM) 262200 per E

1.6072 1.8068 *60024 1.8112

1.6040 1.6020 - 1.6100
- 12020 * 1.6070

Low

1.1815
12060
12280

EsL ret

24.888
376
37

Open InL

58.848

2273
388

12030 1408 21785
1.6020 3 218

- 3 63

Ecu ceneet retea ear by Bre Ctaepaen nn iiaiWWn. Cwrendae we at daeomdinfl ratathre atranptri.

^towttapa ctargaa are te Ecn; a poatea ebanpa danotee a -tnfc taieicy. Onerpwca ahowa Je
ratta bahrewi tap rereads: the pwiwaage tiWwanca batwaan tna acred mwtet w^f Ecu cared reap
tea cwrancy. and Ore mwdnuri pandnad parowilaua darbfipn cfthe currency's tracKac race kern to
Ecu canbal tree.

(17(983 8teft^| end Man Ur euapendad from BBI. Ac^ssnani cetotfeed byme FnanadUrnae.

PHLIPBFW* 8K C/9 OPTIONS £31250 firenta per pomd)

Strta CAULS PUTS
PHoe Apr May Am Apr May Jun

1-525 7.90 613 653 - 025 080
1250 5^48 625 670 - 060 126
1275 3.15 4.19 5.03 0.14 1.22 2.15

1200 123 2.57 322 0.74 ^19 616
12» 025 1.62 225 228 323 422
1250 0u03 029 1.71 4.41 527 614
Pnwiww dayk «0U Cato 4218 Pin 10087 . Pier, day's opw> rt. Cato 235432 Ftea 3242S8

1
LONDON MONEY RATES
Apr 7 Over- 7 day

night nobe

1 (UFFE) £500200 |

7 days One Three Sbc
notice month months months

bitebanfc Stwlkrg 6 - 4lj bh -
6ft - 5fi 6% - 7ft - 63 7% -7*1

Staring CDs - . 6ft - 511 - 6ft 6« - 6Q 7ft -7ft
Treaauy BHs - - Bft-SJO^-Bl*
Bank BBS - 8ft - 5U 6h - 8*4 & - 6%
Uxto aizhortty daps. 6ft - 8ft 5}J - 5ji 6ft -6ft ^ - Bft 7ft - 8fi 7ft - 7ft
Discount Mstat depe 5^ - *4 5^ - 5^

UK ctaartng bank base tenting rate 6^ per cent tram February 2, 1995

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 69 9-12
month month months months months

Certs of Tax dap. (E10Q.00Q 3 3% 5* 8 B>»
Carta Tax doc. urate CIOOJOO la gltpc. Papeare ambdrawai tecadi I’apc.
Awe. Mate rare W diecaunt 61 134pc. ECQD bred rata Stto. Export Finance. Mdre us day Mar 31,
1086 Aware rate tepwtad Apr 38. 1905 to May 23, 1096. Schwnea I A 72Rsc. Ratoenee raw te
period Mar 1. 1005 W Ms 31. 1905. Schamas IV* V 6713pc- Rnanca Housa Beaa Rata 7pe tram Apr
1, 1995

Open Sattpriae Change High Low EsL vrrf Open ML
Jun 8183 9227 *605 9221 9223 21TBS 83058
Sep 8ZA1 9146 *025 9160 9141 17382 70224
Dec 9228 9114 *027 9118 9227 6842 53871
Mar 9120 9124 *027 9128 91.79 2958 38298

BASE LENDING RATES

> an APT. At Open Maras One. are tor prevtaua dtv.

raroma owiowb (uff^ csogooo p<*r» of 100%

CALLS ' PUTS
Jun Sep Dec Jun Sop Dec
026 021 020 614 0.50 681
0.12 612 612 025 028 0.88
0.04 027 027 042 686 1.1B

M. Cato 11188 puts 13008. Praetoue day's span M, Ctoa 1740B* Puta 133604

Adem&Compmy 675
AfcdTrust Bre* 675
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%
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kngw authorised ae
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Sager S. Ftte»sndw_ 675

•Sr0i& WMnrei Beoa . 675
TS8 675

•UrttodBtofKuwaft- 675
Ur*yTnatBar*Pfc_ ore
WoefamTrust 675
WhfttawayLaidtey— 675
YorkabtoBar* 635

• Members ofLondon
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AseodaSon

• tnatliMmitarr
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FT GUOE to WORLD CURRENCIES

Bungay

kai

Kart
Feted

189884 - 189830
2B04JB - 28112D
64883 • 94701
17514 - 3.7538

118400 - 116180
174500 - 175000
62815 - 62925
13353 - 22356

The FT Guide to World Cumndes
table can be tound on era Emeq^ng
ktafkets page In Monday's edition. .
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updates. Futures Pager keeps you in touch with the
financial markets whether you're in the City or
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

US stocks slide on weakness in bonds
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Wail Street r ,

US share prices slid sharply
late yesterdayinonrtng oh the
back of a Eafltag bond market,
signalling a reversal of the
optimism early in the day that
the US economy was on course
for a "sofi: landing,"', writes
Richard Waters in Nao Yark. :

At 1 pm,the -Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 23.51
lower at 4.1SL30, a &2 of 0j$

per cent

The Standard* Poor’s 500,
meanwhile, dropped 1.40 to
50168, a loss of Ol8 pear nmf
'Hie American Stock Exchange
composite was down' 0.31 at
46&S6, while the -Nasdaq com-
posite was off 0.86 at 81231
The us employment report

for March, which showed
weaker-than-espected job
growth, at flret sparked a rise
in Treasury bands as traders
projected a continued slowing
of economic growth. However.

EUROPE

thfiraHy failed to gain momen-
tum and by mid-morning had
reversed, prompting a sell-off
in stocks.

By lunchtime, the bench-
mark 30-year Treasury bond
bad lost half a point, pushing
the yield up to 7.387 per cent
Shorter-dated bonds held up
better, with three-year Trea-
suries losing only & of a point
to give a yield of 6.756 per cent
Figures released early in the

morning showed that 203,000
non-farm jobs were created in
March, below analysts' esti-
mates of 225.000. Also, the
unemployment rate was mod-
estly higher than expected at
5.5 per cent, compared with
expectations of 5.4 per cent
The news lifted long-dated

bond prices fay a quarter of a
point. However, profit-taking
took hold as the rally ran out
of steam. The continuing
plight of the dollar also helped
to dampen. erithturiacm

The Dow, which is weighted

toward manufaphirfap compa-
nies, underperformed the
broader fotHi**;.

Failing cyclical issues in the

Dow included Caterpillar, off

V/* at $55%. Minnesota Min-

tag & Manufacturing, $% down
at $S7%, Goodyear, $% lower at

$38 and Bethlehem Steel, down
$% at $15%.

Dupont, which is also
included in the Dow, posted a
modest retreat from recent
gains as shares fell $2 at $62%.
Shares in the chemical com-
pany had risen since the begin-
ning of the week on reports,

confirmed late on Thursday,
that Seagram would sell nearly
all of its stake in Dupont back
to the company.
Shares in Seagram dropped

$2 to $25% on the expectation
that the beverages company
would buy a majority stake in
entertainment company MCA
from Matsushita.
On the Nasdaq, Roberts

Pharmaceutical dropped $3% at

$22% after the company issued

a warning that it would have a
first quarter loss of 4 to 8 cents
per share as opposed to the 23

cents per share it earned In the

same period last year. The
mmpany also said that it had
completed the purchase of two
smWhKTnie Beecham products.

Canada

Toronto blamed Seagram's
entertainment ambitions as the

TSE 300 index tank 28.60 to

4,257.80 in hefty volume of
42.2m shares valued at C$578m.
Seagram, selling a massive

holding in Du Pont and expec-

ted to buy Matsushita's MCA
entertainment unit, fell C$214

to C$26.

Latin America

Buenos Aires was lifted by
news that the IMF had
approved a $2fibn loan package
for the Argentine late on

Thursday. The Merval index
was up 1.84 at 39L77 by mid-
moraing while the general
Index had advanced 20.53 to
13592.08.

The IMF board said that
$l.64bn of the package would
be made available immedi-
ately.

SAO PAULO weakened as
investors began to speculate
ahead of the forthcoming
futures index and options set-

tlement. The Bovespa index
was down 619 or 2 per cent at

31527 by midday.
MEXICO CITY made slight

headway in early trade as mar-
ket activity began to slow
ahead of next week's holidays.

The IPC Index was up L13 at
1515.91.

CARACAS closed slightly

lower in thin trading. The Mer-
invest composite index eased
0.17 to 92.11 in turnover of
117m bolivars. Electricidad de
Caracas lost 1.75 bolivars at

178J5 bolivars.

German equities suffer

from D-Mark strength
Andrew Fisher looks at Frankfurt’s hopes and fears

G erman equities have 2500 is likely by December. If commission business. Helped

had a rocky start to a matters turn out for the worse, by their property financing
year which many and the D-Mark does sot ease business, the Bavarian hank;

Paris breaches 1,900, Brussels higher again
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Friday’s bourses, particularly
in France and Belgium, paid
more attention to US jobless
data and- early strength in
bond prices than to the weak-
ening trend .in the Dow, writes
Our Markets Staff

.

'

PARIS edged across the 1500
barrier for the first time this

year, as the CAC-40 index fin-

ished the session up 1020 at
150056, bringing its rise on the
week to 25 per cenL
Suez and BNP were both

active amid speculation that
the latter might mate a bid for

the former’s Indosnez invest-

ment banking division. Suez
' added FFr4.70 to FFr250 and
BNP dipped 10 centimes to

FFr25050.

Among companies reporting
an Monday, Eurotunnel slipped
SO centimes to FFrl8.6Q, as
investors awaited news of pas-
senger and freight data. - -

Elsewhere Bcco, the employ-
ment agency, struck a 1995
high before closing up FFr22.or
3.4 per cent at FFr678 following

better than expected 1994
results.

BRUSSELS extended Thurs-
day’s gains an the Belgian rate

cots with the Bel-20 indexdos-
ing 1L78 higher at L358.4, 41

ASIA PACIFIC

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices

THE EUROPEAN SERIES
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per rant higher on the week.
AMSTERDAM celebrated its

return above the 400 level with
a further Impressive gain,

helped fay the relative stability

of the dollar. The AEX faitor

added 3.72 to 403.94, for a
week’s rise of 2.7 per cent
Following the market’s

recently positive performance,
Klfitawort Benson restated its

overweight stance yesterday,

notwithstanding the likely

effect of dollar weakness on
company earnings. Kleinwart
argued that dollar weakness
would mainly show' up in
“translation pressures, rather
then, the loss of competitive-

ness or market share”, given
that blue chip companies
tended “to he less export
driven-than their German and
other European Tirmntp'rparlfl

,,

J

With strong 1995 earnings
and dividend growth forecast

for AEX component stocks, the
broker predicted an index tar-

get of 450 by the end of the
year.

Strong gains were seen In
the finance sector with Amev
up F12.00 to FI 77.50 in contin-

ued reaction to good results

earlfar in the week.
MILAN saw a late flurry of

options related activity which
wnahipd shares to a*1*
and the Comlt index gained
0.38 to 595.94, 0B per cent down
over the week.

Olivetti continued its come-
back after the recent pressure,

risingL40 to LL62Z, on news of
the joint venture with Bell
Atlantic. C3r rose L28 to LI,304.
ZURICH. was little changed

although a strong bond market

and further easing of money
market rates provided some
support for financial shares.

The SMI index rose 3.2 to

2,559.3, for a 2 per cent rise on
the week. Foreign demand sup-

ported cydicals with Alusulsse
registered SFrli higher at
SFr625 and Georg Fischer bear-

ers up SFtfO to SFrl.260.
ISTANBUL'S record setting

run continued apace, the com-
posite inder nlimbing 329.09 to

44,62288, for a 12 per cent rise

on the week after the 36.8 per
cent surge in March and 15.4

per cent jump in February.
Yesterday's gain, was the 24th
record dose since February 20.

Daily volume surged to
another all time high of
TL16,730bn from Thursday's
TLlSOBObn.
COPENHAGEN had a mixed

day in transport with A.P.

Moeller, the shipping group,

producing a drop in 1994 net
profits just before the dose and
DDL, representing Denmark’s
two-sevenths stake in the air-

line, SAS, swinging back into

profit

Brokers said that the Moeller
figures came too late to affect

its quoted offshoots, D/S 1912

and D/S Svendborg, both of

Investors wary as yen’s rise continues
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to Y4430. Vehicle manufacture

ing companies were also

weaker with Toyota Motor fall-

tag Y20 to Y1.700 and Honda
Motor down Y50 to Yl.800.

Individuals and dealers

bought construction stocks:

Fudo Construction, the day’s
most active issue, roee YSOto
YB94 and Sumitomo Construc-

tion added Y10 to Y668. Sumi-
tomo Metal Mining, also a
favourite of retail investors,

roee Y19 to Y7S7.

Shionogi, a drug company,
rose Y29 to 809 on r^Jorts that

the company had discovered

an anti-Aids drug.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fen 107.61 to 17.57&26 in vol-

ume of 6.7m shares.

Aoyazna Trading, the men’s
suit company, rose Y140 to

Y1.550 on covering of short

positions by investors who had
sold the stock an margin. But
profit-taking hit Aoki Interna-

tional, also a men’s clothing

retailer, which lost Y240 to

Y1t580.

Roundup

The region was mixed, with its

biggest moves on. the down-
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The yen's continued -rise to

new highs against the dollar

tempted investors to remain
on the afdeHnes, and the Nik-

kei index fed back on small lot

sp-iUwg writes Emiko Terozono

in Ttikya-
The -Nikkei 225 index lost.

9637 to 15,71950, a SL8 per cant

fall on the week, having moved
in a narrow range between
15,63514 and 15,78311- Votame
was I83m-shares against.Zlfim.

The' government announced
yesterday that it would unveil

an economic package next

week in an effort to stem the

market’s decline.

. The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 5.58 to

1,268.84, while die Nikkei 300

lost L34 to 234.7L Declines ted

advances by 643 to 322, with
17<j issues remaining
urwKariged. in London, the

BS/Nfidrei 50 Index closed up

0BL at 1039.74. '
.

_The rise in the yen again

depressed confldmce in export-

ers. High-technology stocks

lost ground, with. Hitachi down

Y1Q to Y850, NEC losing Y13 to

Y896 -and Sony retreating Y!»

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
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KUALA LUMPUR tumbled
for the second day in succes-

sion, the ELSE composite
index losing 11.43, or 1.2 per
cent to 9673S after Thursdtor’s

2 per cent fall, leaving it L7 per
cent down cm a volatile week.
The Malaysian election

announcement two days ago
'triggered the selling which,
said brokers yesterday, will

continue until after the polling

on April 24 and 25.

They added that selling by
foreign investors concerned
about the falling US dollar had
combined with local retail sell-

ing.

SINGAPORE was worried by
the floTter and, closer to home,

the weakness in Malaysian
stocks. The Straits Times
Industrials in4w fall 21.82 to

2,073.75, 0.9 per cent down on
the week.
TAIPEI saw continuous prof-

it-taking in electronic and plas-

tic stocks as the weighted
index fell 56J8 to 6£18£3, vir-

tually flat on the week in turn-

over of T$5555bn.
. United Microelectronics lost

T$3 to T$130 in heavy trade,

CM-na Petrochemical was down
TSL1G to T337J0, and Grand
Petrochemical fell T$3 to TS70.

HONG EONG’s Hang Seng
index ended 52.1 higher at

8,47028, down L4 per cent on
the week after last-minute,
selective buying of blue chips

by foreign investors. Turnover
fell from HK$2.57bn to

HK$224bn.
Two mainland Chinese com-

panies which reported results

on Thursday both fall yester-

day.

Looyang Glass lost 20 cents

to HK$3.35 and Guangzhou
Shipyard fell 12.5 cents to

HK&375 in spite of a 65 per

cent rise in 1994 net profits

which, said brokers, were
inflate** by the unification of
renminbi rates.

SEOUL fall L9 per cent on
the week although the compos-
ite index added &52 to 91420
on the day in a technical

rebound.
SYDNEY consolidated its

gains at the end of a profitable

week which saw the All Ordi-

naries index up 4 per cent after

a rise on the day of 3.1 to

1283,4.
WELLINGTON, similarly,

saw the NZSE-40 index flatten

out with a rise of just LS7 to

2,071.96. 3.7 per cent better an
the week.
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which fell DKr5,500 a to
DKr9?,000 and DKrl35,800,
down 20 per cent and 21.5 per
cent respectively from highs
earlier this year. DDL rose
DKrl65, or 3 per cent to
DKr5,720 bat the KFX index
eased 0.61 to 89.81, virtually

flat on the week.

WARSAW rose for the fourth
consecutive session, the Wig
index closing 180.0, or 2.7 per
cent higher at 6.919.9. up 17 per
cent from Its year’s low of
5,904.7 in the middle of last

week.

Written and edited by William
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and
John PKt

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares weakened for the
first time in nine trading days
as bullion drifted and inves-

tors took profits.

The overall index lest 8£ to

5,447.1, the industrial index
was 3.7 better at 6,695.3, and
the gold index shed 29.1 to
1,553.6.

De Beers weakened Rl at
R95J50 while Anglos want in

the opposite direction, rising

Rl at R21L

G erman equities have
had a rocky start to a
year which many

experts had expected to pro-
vide a buoyant contrast to the
poor trend of 1994.

With the D-Mark continuing
its powerful climb on the for-

eign exchange market at the
expense of the dollar, sterling

and southern European curren-
cies, shares are suffering from
the darker outlook for export-

ers; 1995 is also turning out to
be disappointing and forecasts

for corporate eammgg and per-

formance of the DAX stock
index are being scaled down.
“The D-Mark’s strength is

probably not something that
will go away quickly," says Ms
Katherina Stroh, German ana-
lyst at ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett “We are under-rating

Germany now, whereas we
were previously neutral.”

It is not only the strong cur-
rency that is making investors

twltchy. Company prospects
have also been impaired by the
high wage settlements agreed
this year. Engineering workers
will receive about 4 per cent a
year, well above the latest

inflation rate of SL3 per cent
and the Bundesbank’s mpdiim)

term target of 2 per cent. Even
so, the German central hank
was prompted by the favoura-

ble money supply figures and
the strength of the D-Mark -

which TTinderatgg inflation but
also constrains economic
growth - into catting interest

rates last week.
The reduction was the first

rhangp siTyn last summer arid

brought the discount rate
down by half a point to 4 per
cent The move was welcomed
by the market but the response
was hardly euphoric. This
week, the Dax index (compris-

ing the 30 main stocks) picked
up by 3 per cent So far fids

year, it hag fallen by 6 per cent
to around 1,960. having
declined in 1994 by 7 per cent
Not surprisingly, this year’s

tired performance hag caught
analysts, strategists and econo-
mists on the hop. DB Research,

the Deutsche Bank’s research

arm, was forecasting a possible

DAX level of 2,500 at toe start

Of tha year. But Mr Manfred
Lmk, a DB analyst, now reck-

ons that a range of 2^00 to

2^00 is likely by December. If

matters turn out for the worse,
and the D-Mark does not ease

against the US and other cur-

rencies, its worst case scenario

could see the Dax at 1,600

points. Sentiment was not
helped when this figure
became known in the market
Mr Joe Rooney, the London-

based European strategist at

Lehman Brothers, the US
investment bank, reckons that

the Dax could touch 2,150 in 12

months' time. The shake-out
that has taken place in toe
German market over the past
year “has wrung out the exces-

sive optimism about economic
growth and earnings recov-
ery." he reckons.

Germany

DAX Index K
2,150- V

DM per $

-in

commission business. Helped

by their property financing

business, the Bavarian famkg

outperformed their Frankfort-

based counterparts. This year,

the outlook Is brighter, but the

big bgnVs are remaining cau-

tious. Weaker than expected

economic growth could hurt

some of their customers, espe-

cially on the export side, and
bad debt provisions may thus

have to be kept high.

But the hanks should benefit

from the easing of interest

rates. Mr Christian Heger, an
analyst at Trinkaus Capital
Management in Dllsseldorf,

favours bank stocks and has a

better opinion of toe retail sec-

tor than at the start of the

year. He is neutral an chemi-
cals and recommends an over-

weight position on pharmaceu-
ticals. Overall, he reckons the

Dax could move up to around
2,100 this year, helped by the
fact that foreign investors have
mostly taken their currency
profits already.

N ot surprisingly, these
modest expectations
have also dampened

the ambitions of companies
planning new issues. One. that

of SGL Carbon (owned by
Hoechst chemicals), has been
seated down and first trading

price yesterday was almost at

the bottom of the bookbuilding
range. The issue raised
DM310m, some way below
expectations, although this

was partly because Hoechst
decided to sell fewer shares in
view of the weak state of the
market.

Still to come are the year’s

two biggest planned IPOs:
Merck, toe pharmaceuticals
group, to raise around DM2bn;
and SEW Trostberg, the spe-

cialty chemicals company
owned by Viag, to raise some
DMlbn.
Other inmpB are also in the

pipeline. The timing will be
critical, because next year will

be dominated by the country’s

biggest ever equity Issue when
the state-owned Deutsche Tele-

kom raises DM15bn. Institu-

tional interest will be strong,

but the Issue will have to
attract heavy demand from
domestic private investors to

succeed.
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This should give shares,
especially those of cyclical

companies in the automobile
sector, scope for resumed
increases.

Until currencies started

going haywire, the equities

scene was looking fairly

healthy. With the economy
recovering steadily from reces-

sion, companies have been
reporting much more positive

results. The chemical compa-
nies have turned in sharply
higher profits and carmakers
are also improving. The auto-

mobile sector - being heavily

export-oriented - Is not espe-

cially favoured by investors at

present, however.
Hit by last year's rout of

bond markets, banks have pro-

duced poor results. Profits

from trading on their own
account were dramatically
reduced and the poor state of

securities markets hit their
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RISES AND FALLS

BfttMi Finds
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On tha weak
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The FT can heto youreaoi additional btartm readers tn France.

Our Bnk wBh the French business newspaper, Lbs Echos, gives you a
. unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitedtee on ihe FTb

'

European readership andto further

target the French business world. For Information on rates and

further details please telephone:

Stephanie Cox-Freeman on +44 171 873 3694
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LONDON STOCK s Dealings
Details of business dona shown below have been taken wtth consent

fro™ lest Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without parmisston.

Delate relate to those securtttee not included In the FT Share information

Services.

Unless otherwise Indicated prices as In pence. The prices are those at

which the business was done In the 24 hours up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of

execution but in aBceneflng order which denotes the day's highest and lowest

British Funds, etc

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business fn the (bur previous days Is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 4.2(a) stocks are not regulated by the international Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Lid.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

Bra* of Greece 10*% in Ok 20106*0) -

£88*
onraridQngdom of) 13* Ln S8t ZOOS -

£127* (SApBS)
European Investment Bank 9% Ln S* 2001

(Wag) - Cl02 (4ApOS)
Europe*! tovssanera Bank 9*% Ln 9k
2009- Cl 06J .385

Empeen Investment Bank 10*W Ln Stk

2004<R*g» - £10365 (4Ao35)

European (meatman! Bank 11% Ln Stk

ZOOgRag) - £1122 * (SAcGS)
loVBid(napubK oQ 14*% Ln 91k 2018 -

moo UMsS%ULS 200«witti a Opflorap) -

£139 * (SApO®
tatomnUana) Bank far Rac a Dev 11.5% Ln
Stk 2003 - £118.1976 .1975

Marmeaeaiy of) 3% Penn Dab Stk - £30

(311*95)
New Zealand n*% Stk 2Oaapta0 - £117**
IMpGS)

Patrdees Itadcanoa 14*% Ln Stk 2000 -

£102 *2 4
Ptxtuj£|topcfl B% Ln Stk Z01«RagJ -

Swadentrangdoin of) 9** Ln Slk 2014ffieg>

- £102*i (311*95)

Treasury 13*% Slk 2000103 - £122*
Exchequer 10*96 Stk 2005 - £1 T3H £Ap65)

Corporation and County
Stocks
Bbmkidwn District Counc* 11** Red Stk
2012 -£118$

Blackburn Carp 3*96 Ind Stk - £36
Dudley Meliupmnan Borough Councff7% Ln

Stk 201B (HegXF/P) - £80 (3Ap05)

LaodafCAy ol) 13*% Red Stk 2008 - £127
ManchastarfCtty ot) 11£% Rad Stk 2007 -

£115$

UK Public Boards
Metropolian Water Chateau W.W2H Dub

Slk 1SB7 - Cfl! (3Ap95)

ftxt of London Authority 396 Part of London

A Stk 2W99 - £S2 (3Ap95)

Part ol London Authority 3*96 Stk 49/S9 -

£B2(5ApB5)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-

(couports payable in London)

Abbay National Starling Capital PLC10*%
Sited Old Bds 2002 (0r E V*) - £105*
(4AP05)

Abbey National Treasury Sens PLC 3375%
Gtd Nta 1996<BrSVcm - 598JB5 {3Ap95J

Abbey National Traeauy Sorvs PLC 896 Gtd

Nta 1897 (BrS Vhti) - S1D1.45 101.45

Abbey Nartonol Traasixy ServB PLC B% Gtd
Bds 2003 (Br £ War) - £93*

Aaoa Rnance Ld 10*% CnvCap
BtteSOOSfBr ES000810000® - £108
(31MI95)

BP Dwetopnianta Australia Ld 11*H Gtd
Bds 2001 (Br £ Van - £109*$

Barclays Bonk PLC 9% Penn Ira Bearf-

ngCapeda(He^ntMuttl£l) - EB7*$
Berctays Bank PLC 9.576% Undated Sited
Nta - C90ji {SApSSt

Barclays Bonk PLC 10*% San Sito Bds
1997[Br£100CU 100001 - £103*

Bradford A Btngley BuDckng SooatyCoaared

RtoRteND 2003fReg MuHt£1000) - £93*
93*

snatof s west ButkSng society 1Q*%
Sudani Bda 2018 (Br £ Van - £103.6 *

British Goa PLC 8*H Bda 2003 IBr £ Var) -

£95JR5(5ApM
British TetocommurilcflflQrta PIC Zero Cpn
BOS 2000fBr£1 00091 000® - £56* ®Ap9S)

Btxmah Casual CaptudUeroey) Ld 9*% Cm
Cop Bds 2008 (Rag £1000) -£149 .18*

Coble 8 Wireless tnt Rnance Bv 10*% Gtd
Bda 2002 (Br £1000081 00000) - £105*
01MI95)

any Md 8 General Trust PLC 8*% Bren
Bds 2005 IBtClDOOASOO® - £153 I5A095)

Depfa Rnance N.V. 7*% Gtd Bds 2003 (3r £
Var) . CBa3S (4Ap95|

Ohara Group (CdpnaiJ PLC 6*% Cm Gtd
Bds 2002 (Br£5000&50000) - £88* *
(4Ap95)

Bisportften AS 7*96 Nta 1998 |Br £ Vv) -

£95.8 (5Ap95J
01 Enterprise Rnance PLC 9*% Gtd Exch
Boo 2006 (Rag £500® • £96* (4*03®

Bf Enterprise Rnance PLC B*% Gm Exch
Bds £OOOBrfSOOO&1 00030) - £97* *
(5A095)

Expert-import Bank of Japan 6*M Gw Bds
2005 IBr S Var) - 390.1 9320625 <3Ap951

Far Eastern Ceturtmenl Stares Ld 3% Bds
2001 (flag Integral multi 5100® - 582.63

83* i3Ap951

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC Gtd
Zare. Cpn Bds 2000®iC1DOOM 10000® -

£B2*|3ApM)
HSBC Hoktmgs PLC Sited CoRarod

RtgRtaras E008(BiSVart - 583* (5Ap95l
HSBC Holdings PLC 0*96 Sited Bds 2018

(Br C var) - £100 (31 Mt95)

Halifax Bidding Society 5*% Nts
l399fBrCVan.i . E90.B GAp95)

Hanson PLC 9*% Cm Subord 2006 IBr

War) - CUE* (5Apa5)
Japan Devetoproent Bank 9.125% GW Bds
2005 IBr £ Var) - £101*

Japan Fn Coro tor Municipal Ent 7*94 Gtd
Bds 2OCM<0iS5OCO. 100000) - SS9.1 {3Ap95)

JukSs Develop Pubftc Co Id 42S% Cnv ads
ZOOWRag Oenotn St00® - S56

Land Seoxiws PLC 9*% Bds
Z007(BrfM90Q&10000) - DOS*

Land Sec-jntws PIC 8*% Cnv Bds
20OG/Br£1CKM) - £94* MAp95)

Land Securities PLC 9*% Cnv Bds 2004
(Bt£50C0A5000® • £106 l5Ap95)

London Ehctrtoty PLC B% Bds 2003 (Br £
Vai) - £94 (31MrS5)

LOnrho Flnaica PLC 6% Gld Cnv Bds
2004(BrtVarsl - £88 (3Ap95)

National Wastnvnstor Bank PLC 11*% Und-
SuONts ClOOOfCnv to Prf)Rog - £105*
l3Ap95)

New Zealand 9*% Bds
1995(Br£1OOO81Q0O® - £9999 OIMrflS)

Nordic Investment Bank 7.75*6 Nts 1998 (Br

E Vfll) - £97* 8* (3Ap95)

Northwntxion Water Group PLC 9*% Bda
SOU (Br £ Vkr) - £100 (4AP95)

Nomay (Kingdom of) 3375% Nts 2003 (Br

SCVj)-SC96* 96*(5Ap95)
Norway [Kingdom of) 9% Nts 19B«Br
ECU50008 10000® - BC101.B QlMr95)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.125% Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £93* C3Ap95)

PonerGen PLC 8*94 Bds 20(0 (Br

£10000810000® - £98*
RMC Capital Ld B*% Cnv Cap Bda 2005 IBr

OOOO&SnO® - £129* t*ApB5)
Retfand Cental PLC 7*% Cnv Bds
2002 (Br£100041 000® - £95

Robert Fleming kill Rnance Ld 9*94 Perp
Sited Gld Nts (Br E Va) - £73* (3Ap95)

Ftoyd Bonk of Scotland PLC 105% Sited
BdS 2013 (Br £ Vafl - £105* (4Ap95)

Sotoebuy UjiChannel Islands)Ld
a*96CnvOpBds ZOOSBr £50008100000) -

£129*(3ApS5)
Samarwor Overaaas Flnanpng Co Ld 7%

Gld Cnv Bds 2004[BrS50008TOOO® -

591* (3Ap95)

Sociata Genarde 7JI75% Paro Sutxxd No
(Br £ Va) - £88* (3Ap9»

Tomac Fkianoe (Jersey) Ld flJ5% Cm Cap
Bds 2008 (Reg C100® - £95*

TataSLyta lntf%i PLC/TateBLyta PLC 5*94
T8UtfnGdBds 2001 (Br) WAHsTBLPLC -

E84*(4Ap05)
Tosco Capital Ld B% Cnv Cap Bds 2005(Ftog
£1)- £119* **20 20

Thames Water PLC B*H CnvSubotdBds
2006(Br£500085000® - £117* (5Ap95)

» Group PLC 11*% Gld Bds 1996 (Br

£100081000® - E1-039 (31HW5)
Tokyo Bactric Power Co Inc 7*94 Nts 1998

(Br E Vet) 53R piMtfl®
Trane-Tdkyo Bay Mghway CarporaBortS.73%
GW Bds 2003 (BrS Vat) - 58853 (5Ap95)

U-kHng Marine Tiwwpart CatpotnBonl*%
Bds 2001 (Rag ki Mut 5100® • 5)06*

United Kingdom 7*% Bds 2002(Bri6ViM) -

589*
Woolwtch BuBdhg Society il*% Subord

Nts 2001 - £109* (5ApB5)
Woolwich BuSdkig Society 10*96 Sited

Nta 2017 (Br C V«J - £101* (311*95)
Rntond(Hapufalc of) £Z50m 9J75« Date

Insts a*/2010 - £100* (31Mi95)
Queensland Treasixy Corp 3A5im 5.7596 Nts

1711/2001 - SA7B51S (31Mi95)

Oueensfcnd Treasury Carp SA40m 5J0H Nta
1/8/2004 - SA73.67 73.718 (31Mr9®

Swadan(Klngdoni of) £250m 7% InMnenents
23/12/98 - £94* (31Mr95)

SwBdenflGigctom ot) SCZOftn 8*94 DeM
ktstr 29/12/99 - 5C96L4

Toyota Motor Cn-dtt Corporaflon 5300m
5*94 Nts 19/1/96 - 588* (4Ap95)

Starling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

nOOngdon of) 13.5% Ln Stk

201(Xfteg) - £132* (3Ap35)

Trinidad 8 Tab^oPtapubic of) 12*94 Ln Stk

2009(Rag) - £104* piMrSSJ

Listed Companles(exduding
Investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 4J9b Cun Prl Cl - 56 01NW5)
ABF knicstnwnte PLC 5*94 Uns Ln SMc 87/

2002 50p - 40 (3Ap9®
ASF BivostinanlB PLC 7*94 Uns Ln Stk 67/

2002 50p - 43 (3Ap95)
AEO Ld E*% Cum Prf R2 - 73 p1Mr95)

ASH Capital FlnancetlaraeyJLd 9*% Cnv
Cap Bds 2006 (Rag UnRa 100D) - £93

AMuat Ados Fund Shs ol NPVJStertng Port-

tolio] - £1.008 (5Ap85)
Alaxandar 8 Alexander Suvices (nc Shs of

tea C Com Slk SI - £14* S 23*
mom

Alexanders Hktgs PLC A'ffW.VJOid lOp -

13* (4Ap95)
AMxon Group n.C 6-2Sp (Net) Cnv Cun Red
PrMOp - 40 (4Ap95)

fitted Domecq PLC ADR (in) - SBJS5 (3Ap9®
ASied Domeep PLC 6*94 Cum Prf £1 57
Mp95)

Aided Domecq PLC 7*94 Cum Prf £1 - 75
(3Ap95)

Anew Domoca PLC 11*% Deb Stk 2009 -

£120* (3Ap95)

Ad led Domecq PLC 6*94 Uns Ln Stk - £95
(5Ao99

Aided Domecq PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk 93188 -

£94$
Adred-Lyons Fnandal Sendees PLC6*96
GMQmrSitedBda2B0a RegMUtitlOOO

-

£96* 7*6
AMs PLC 5JS94 Cnv Cun Non-Vlg Red Prf

£1 -7567
American frands Inc Shi pf Com Stk 53.125

- 538* B(5Ap9S)
Amartueh Corp Sna of Com Stk 51 - £25*

(3AP85)
Andrews SykM Group PLC CnvPrf5Qp-63
7(5AoSS)

An$un Water PLC 5*96 todax-Unked LnSw
2008182940%) - £130* (3APB6)

Angto-Easterri Hwtwoni PLC Worronta to
subtorOrd- 46

Anglo-Eostam Pantatkxta PLC 12*94 Urn
Ln Slk 95/99 - £102 014*95)

Angtovao) LdNOrd R0.0001 - R125.12$
125J>$

AnxMcMdHldgs) PLC Oro 5p - 155
Itoty PLC 825% Cum Ind Prf £1 - 50,1, 3

Australian Agricultural Co Ld SA 050 - 470
Automated SeeuraytHdgj) PLC 594 Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 -43

Automated Secvty99d(M PLC 996 Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 33 & **4* -52

BAT Industries PLC ADR (2rt) - 514.48
BBT PLC ADR (4:1) - 369997$
BET PLC4*% 2nd Deb Slk - £«5 (3Ap95)

BOC Group PLC ADR (1=7) - S1 1 Ji HB5
BOC Group PLC 3i% Cup 2nd Prf £1 - 50
BAp9S)

BOC Grai<> PLC 12*% Uns Ln Stk Z012/17
-£127*

BTP PLC 75p(Nef) CmrCum Red Prf lOp

-

181 (5Ap85)
BTR PLC ADR (4:1) - 52125 C5Ap9®
BafleyfCRl PLC "B" OrtJ 10p - 25
Banktri ke!ssxl(Govemor &Co ol) UnnaNCR

Stk Srs A £1 A £B UquKKBton Ellji
018*95)

Bannsr Hornes Group PLC Old lOp 90 2

Barclays. PLC ADR (4:1) - £41.23 -35 (3ApB5)
Barclays Bank PLC 12% Uns Cop Ln Stfc

2010 - £11B (SAp95)
Barclays Bank PLC 18% Uns Crp Ln Slk
2002/07 - £134 (4Ap95)

Bardon Group PLC 7_25p (Net) Cnv Red Prf

2Sp - 76A (4A0951
Bardon Group PLC I125p Cun Red Prf

2005 lOp - 101* 2 2 3 (5ApB5)
Bair & Walaee Amok) Trust PLC Ord 25p -

218 21 4 7
Base PLC 10*94 Deb Slk £018 - £113*
Boss PLC 10^5% Deb S0( 96/B9 - £1 03*

(3ApS5)

Sass PLC 4*94 Uns Ln Slk 82/07 - £88*
(SApBS)

Bass PLC 7*% Uns Ln Stk B2r07 - £95*$
Bass hrveatmerts PLC 7*96 Uns Ln Stk 92/
97- £98*$

Boflww PLC 9596 Cum Red Prf 2014 El -

112$
Dwgasen d-y AS ’8’ Non 1/tg Shs NK2JS -

NK142* 3 4.15

B»nWiy)Mi!i MtoNnsB BuBdng Sac 9*%
Perm bit Bearing Sni Cl 000 - £89* 90

Blue Circle Industries PLC ADR (1:1) S4JI7
Baosey 8 Hawkas PLC 4,8% (Frrty 796) Cum
Prf El -BO 01

BoafHenry) A Sons PLC Cum Prf (5JS94J £1
- 68 (5Ap95)

Boots Co PLC ADR pi) - 516.78
Bradford 8 Blngley Building Soca*yll*%
Perm Irt Baanng Shs £10000 - £112* *

Bradford 8 Bmglay Bidding SocMy13%
Perm bit Bearing Sin £10000 - £125 *

aw* International PLC 9% Cum Red Prf Cl
- 103*$

Brent Wadcsr Group PLC Wts to Sub tor Ord
- 0* (5Ap95)

Brent MAnr Group PLC 8396 3rd Nan-Gum
Cnv Red 2007/10 Cl -1*

Brfdon PLC 10*96 Deb Sift 91/96 - £89*
Britton PLC 7*94 Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 - £87

(AAp95)

Bristol Water PLC 6*94 Cun bid Prf £1 -

113* *(SAp9S)
Bristol water PLC 494 Cora Deb Stk Ind -

£40*1 (31MB®
Bristol Water Hdgs PLC Ord £i • 105 10.32
Bristol Water HMgs PLC Nort-VIg Ord £1 -

£10(3ApB5)
Bristol Water Hdgs PLC 6.7896 Cum Cnv
Red Prf 1998 Shs £1 - 205 (3Ap9S9

Bristol A West Butting Society 13*% Perm
tot Bearing Shs £1000 - £126* * 7 * *

Britannia BuMtog Society 1394 Perm tnt

Bearing Shs £1000 - £122* * 3
British Airways PLC ADR (1071) - £40365$ 3
64*$ .737842$ £77833$

Brttfcsh-Amwfcan Tobacco Co Ld 596 Cum Prf
Stk Cl -52

Brittsh-Amartctei Tobacco Co Ld 696 2nd
Cun Prf Stk £1 -62(5ApS®

British Rtdngs Group PLC 5394 Cnv Rad Prf

£1-60*018*95)
Bratah Land Co PLC 994 Subord brd Chv
BdsfRotf - £BS^6 *

British Petroleum Co PLC B94 Cum 1st Prf £1

AtereMConwwrrweetih of) 9*% Ln Slk

2012peffl - £105
Austrtetap3omtnonweaith of) 1X5% Ln Slk
2010- £135 016*95)

Britan Steel PLC ADR port) - S26&$

Bribsn Sun PLC 10*94 Red Dab Stk 2013
- E116B J51S75

Brunei Hrtdtoga PLC 4Xp (Net) Cnv Cun
Red Prf SOP - 58 i GO (5Ap86)

Bulgln(A.FJ 8 CO PLC OrtJ S« 5p - 69
01MS5)

Butmer(H.PJHWg8 PLC 8*% 2nd Clxn Prf
£1-114

Buhner(H.PjHdBe PLC 9*94 Cum Prf £i -

122

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
"Hie FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 ineflees aid the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets are calculated by The International

Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Rqpubfe of Ireland Limited.
© The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1994. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE Actuaries AH-Shara Index is calculated by The Financial
Times Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries end the
Faculty of Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1994. AH rights

reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the
FT-SE Actuaries Industry Baskets and the FT-SE Actuaries AH-Shara
index are mentors of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which
are calculated In accordance with a standard set of ground rules
established by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange
In conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries aid the Faculty of Actuaries.

FT-SE" and "Footsie’ are joint trade marks and service marks of the

London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

Bund PLCW CW Una Ln Sft 0Sffl7 • EBB

100 *
Burred CaaW PLC 7*94 Cum Rad Pit £1
*nU

Burmsfi CesfTOI PLC 094 Cum Prf £1 -75 6*

PLC 15% Lina Ln Stk

lurton Group PLC 894 Crar Una Ln Slk 1996/
2001 -£88 B 01

CBffyna PLC 1098 Gum F»f £1 - 106WP83
r^fWnU EnmCgtaoShBofCan SR

CmMdpWato CoCm^dS^SSOtt

c^SiS
8
^S»SSd

pu: ^
n*d PIT PI - 105 _ _

Catak Group PLC 4JJ896 pto Rod Cnv Prf

CrtXiStarbx; ItetrtiComMtSI -855*
CamontoM PLC Wla to Sub fra Ord - 13 4 5

I PU5 9.1894« Prf £1-49

PLC 4J94 Cun Prf £1 -ChutMuy E

GtexcnbSryJgteraa PLC 994 Un» In Stk

rd Cnv Una Ln Stk

PUD 594 Rad Dab

PLC 3*94 tod Dob

if Com S* 30331/

CCMKaPatorn RjC 8*96 Una Ln Stk 2002/07

4JH4 cum Prf £1 - 68*

14 Co PLC Nan.V 'A* Ord sop -

i til 994 Urn LnCobrent&AkajliwBtmanla I

69191/99- £99 C5Ap6S
ConareroM Urikxi PLC 8*94 Cun bid Prf

£1-109*
CommaroH Union PLC 6*94 Cun bid Prf

£1-113*
Co-Oparatha Bank PLC BJ3594 NonCuri bid

Prf£1 -107*
Ctoopu (Frederick] PLC 6SP (Nat) Cnv Rod
Cum Pig Prf lOp - 78 7*

Conkant PLC ADR (3m - S4A {5A(£5}

Ccadtent PLC 694 On Una Ln Stk 2015

-

EE6 8 (31MrB5)

Caubtufda PLC 096 Cum Rod 2nd Prf £1 -

as
CourtaukSa PLC 6*94 Ure Ln Stk 94/90

-

£97
CourttUlds PLC 7*94 Una Ln Slk 200005 -

£90 (5Ap8®
Covontry BUUtog Sodoty 12*94 Penn Wnr-

«st Beaibig Ska £1000 - £114 * G
Croda totamnflonal WjC GJ94 Oum Rf £1 -

73(4Ap0®
Daly Mai A GonoRd Trust PLC CMSOp-
eiasa

Debertiama PLC 7*94 Una Ln Stk 2002/07

-

£84
Delta PUC 10*% Deb Slk B5/B9 - £98*
(31M95}

Doneora PLC &25% Cun Cnv Red Prf d
105 f4Ap9S)

DavantohUJL) PLC 10*94 Dab Stk 2017 -

£710,1
Dewhurot RjC Ord lOp - 92
Dover Corp Com Stk 81 - S64J0283
BS Group PLC 594 Cun Prf Stk £1 - 54
Eaatbouna Water Co 12*94 Red Deb Stk
2004- £118 (4Ae85)

Gdtow 9M> PLC B25p QM) Cum Rad Cnv
Prf Sp - 75 7

Egoil Conaoedateo Mbiaa Ld Ord She NO Par

VekM - 30(31 Mr95)

B Oro Mtotog8Exptorotton Co PLC Ord lOp -

622 5
Emm PLC 6^5p(NBl) Cmr Oum Rod Prf Sp
-69*9

Encash Property Corp PLC 9*94 1st Msg
Dob Stk 97/2002 -£101*

&fC3HatyMfLX7afafonaktfBbalagaOSar
B(Rag)SK10 - SK46SS5 70 .584 .592 1* 2
.43 .70 S3 3 * *4J6B5J»8* * * 7

* * JS * a 9 9* * * FM479.79
SK479JM 90 JH * * 1.46 .74

Euro Dbnsy S.CA. 8ha FR6 (Dapaaltoty

Receipts)- S2* p 16344 5 * 6 S 9 705
Euro Dbnoy S.CA S»B FR5 (Br) - FR12JB
S96

Euatumel PLC/Euotunnal SAUnttad B’LC
Ord 40p 8 1 ESA FR1® (Br) - FR19.71
19*(4ApBB)

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotumel SA Unite

(Scuvam beutoe® - FR14B 9 .15

Euatumel njC/EUratumalSA Rntb
WteflEPLC 8 1 ESA WrttoBUi futMteJ -

. 990 (HMr95)
Ex-Lands n_C Wtarama to sUrfor Sris 19
PApsg

ExpioraOOri Ca PLC Old Stk 6p - 286
FMay(Jurn3)PLC 594 Cum 2nd Prf Stk £1 -

73
Ast Chicago Carp Cam Stk SS - SCI*
Fbnt National Bunding Society 11*94 PermM Boaring Sha £10000 - £104
First NotlonU Finance Oorp PLC 796 Cnv
Cun Rod Prf £1 -1207

Fbona PLC ADR (4:1] - £11* (4ApS5)
Rve Airewa bit Reserves Ld Pig fted Prf

SOJniDeutachamufcSha) - £42.407
l4Apa®

FoRea Group PLC Ord 5p - 39
Fun dnaterPLCim Cum Prf £1 - 117
<4Ap95)

Forte PtX! 9.1% Une Ln Stk 95/2000 - £98
Friendly Notate PLC 4*% CnvCum Red Prf

Cl - 77* (4Ap05)

Frtenuy Howa PLC 7% OtvCun Red Prf £1
-90

FuUer,Smlth 8 TunerPLC 896 2nd Cum Prf

£1 - 90 (4Ap95)

GKN PLCADR fill) $10*
GN Greet Manic Ld Sha DKTOO - DK438.47
ON Gnu Mottflc Hkfgo Ld Sha OKICXI -

DK461 461 (4Ap05)
aT, Chlie Growth Fund Ld Ord 3001 - S32*
3

GaakeH PLC 594 Cum Prf £1 - 56
General Accktent PLC 7*94 Cun bid Prf £1

-99* 100*
General Accident PLC 8*94 CUm (rid Prf £1
-114*

Gonaral Bectric Co PLC ADR (irt) - 54^2
Gtobs A Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 83 (3Ap95)
Gbm Group Ld 9*94 Ure Ln Slk 65/95 50p
-4gpAp95)

Global Stock tnvMtmenti Ld Ptg Red Prf

SOJDipjKHgNncomoPortfoOa) . 4864
(4Ap96)

Goodwin PLC Ord lOp - 33* (SApS®
Grand Metropolitan PLC 596 Cun Prf £1 -55
Groat Univnreai Stores PLC ADR (1:1) - S9.1

(5*«)
Great Universd Storee PLC 5*96 Red Una
Ln Stk - C50 6* (4ApS®

Qreal UrtveraU Storea PLC 8*% Rad Una
Ln Stk • £65 (4Apfl5)

Geeneta OrouD PLC 894 Cum Prf £1 -102
Geenala Group PLC 11*94 Deb Stk 2OU
El22*(5Ap95)

QraonaDa Group PLC 9*96 tod Una Li, Stk

-

E90 (SApBS)

Qroenota Group PLC 79b Cm SUtxxd Bda
2003 (Reg) - £106-46 * * 7

Gbeanala Group PLC 794 Cnv Subud Bda
2003 (Br) -£105 (4Apfi5)

Greenoore Group PLC SS94 Cnv Una Ln Stk
1995 - BM*

Qnranhoven Secutttea Ld 7*96 Una Ln Stk
OT/B6 - CSS (3Ap9®

Gutoneaa PLC ADR prl) - 537*
GutmasB FBgfit Giatael Strategy Fd Ptg Red

Prf SCUritQtobel H$i Ire Bd F® -

S12S075
Gutonew Right Gtotd Strategy Fd Pn Rad

Prf 50.01(Japen8Pad0o Fuid) - C7&74O09
(31MW5)

HSBC HWga PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kong
Rad - C7JJ4 7D42142 SHB8 A2 ^3373
-600BSB 7 DS01 .1 .107 .136629 .1419 *
.44 * ^0)614 ^5 .710759 * .9 .65 S gt
8 J 2 -3 JJ3.4*

HS8C hBdgs PLC 11.6996 Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) -£100 8* 9

HSBC Mdga PUD 11-89% Subud Bda 2002
(Br CVH) - £108* (3Ap95)

HaBfax Biddtog Soctety 8*14 Perm tot Baai-
tog Sha £50000 - £87* 8

HaBtax BidcSng Society 12% Perm Int Beor-
bigSre£1 fftog £6000®- £118* (5Ape®

Hafldn Hokftv PLC Ort 5p - 07* 8 9 70 1

htammeraen PLC Ord 26p 318 9 20 20 * 1

*
Htedys & Hareone PLC Ord 5p - 240 3 3
Hwb^teW PLC 5.2S94 (Firuy 7*94) Cum

Hasbro Inc Sha of Com Stk 9060 - 833*

KNtey mcuatrtaa PLC 11*96 Cun Prf £1 -

115* (4Ap9H)

rangteey 8 Farearar Group nc 3^594 Cum
Prf £1-49 (3Ap9®

Kma-Europe Fund Ld Sta^DR to Bi) GQ.10
(Cpn 7)- £7$ 3612*$

Kvaemer AJS. Fra*A8M M«2A)

-

NK271.78 9Q
Ladbroke Group PLCADR ftnj - J&72

-MW PLC 10*96 let Mb) Dab
Stk 2016- £100* («ApQ6)

Hay & Robertson PLC 594 Cun Prf £1 - 65
Heedam Group PLC 5.694 Cum Prf £1 - 00
f&ApS®

HarcUre Inc Sha of Cun Stk of W»v - S46*

Mi Samuel Sterling Fixed Int Fd Ptg Rad Prf
Ip - 126.71 OAffl®

HBadown hfldga Pic AOR(4:i] - $11*

Home Housing Association Ld 2*ro Cpn Ln
Stk 2BZ7 - 350 (316*95)

Houteng Bnanea Corporation Ld 11*94 Deb
Slk 2016- £116* *

IS Hknateyan Fund NV Ord FLU.01 - 513*

ioalaid Group PLC Cnv Cun Rad Prf 20p -

1422 .18 * S3S 3 * St 4 JI7 *
toganrtfUMonte Ld 6*% Cun Stef Prf Sttc

£1-60 <5Ap95)
Inch Kteawth Keito Rubber PLC lOp -

£11* (31 MrS®
Industrial Control Senricaa Qrp PLCOid lOp -

too Stock Exchteige of UKSRep of bid 7*94
Mtg Dab Stk 90/95 -£98

bWi Ufa PLC OW lrfD.10 - E1JM 1S5 p 103

Jravlne Strategic Hugs Ld Ord Sa05(Bar-
^H«»?ri-SaSS(4Ap9®

1 8 flrth Brown PLC 11039* Cum Prf

MEPC PLC 994 Una Ln SOt 2000/03 - £94

McAMiariMket$PLC9%CumW£l-ioa
(4Ap95)

McCarthy & Stone PLC 8.75% Cum Red Prf

2003 £1 - 70* 81 2
McCarthy & Stone PLC 7% Crw Une Ln S»
99/84-885

Mcfnemoy Proparflea HJC *A* CM k£01.10 -

£0.055 PApS®
Mteacca Fund (Ciynmn} Ld Ptg a* SOJ71 -

513JJS
Mteha & Sponcw PLC ADR (Bri) - 840.78

Marahefe PLC 1096 Cum Prf £1 - no
(4ApB®

Medsve PLC ADR f4rf) - $13.46 ,49855 jBOS

M^zieetJohn) PLC 994 Cum Prf £1 - 108
(4Apfi5)

Mwtemt Rebd Group PLC B*% Una Ln Slk
99/04 - £50

Marcuy b itanHunB Inv Truat Ld Ptg Rad
Prf ip (Reserve Fun® - ESL0287 PIMrfB)

Marouy Offshore Stetang That Sha of

IWBlAmerlcan Fun® - 177S
Mteroey Docks & Hartxxir Co 6*94 Red Deb

Stk 9099- £90*$
Mktaid Bank PLC 14% Subord Ure Ln Stk
2002X17 - £12212

Morgan Stodafl PLC 5JJ2594 Cnv Cun Red
Prf £1 - 57 (3ApB5)

MucktowtAA JJGreup PLC 794 Cun Prf £1 -

64
NFC PLC 7*94 Cnv Bds 20078Reg) - EB7*

Naflond Weatmbiater Sank PLC 9% Non-
Cum sng Prf Sera *A* £1 - 106* * 9 *

Nattonel Weatmtosbor Bank PUS 12*94
Subord Una Ln Stk 2004 - £11B* £Ap85)

NtwcBafle Buftflng Soclaty 12*% Perm
Interest Bearing She £1000 - £121 * * 2

Next PLC 10%'B* Cum Prf SOP - 65 frtApOC)

Nerthchert inveatmanta Ld H 0.10 - £0.12
(3Ap95)

Nontiam Fooda PLC 6*% Cnv Subord Bda
2008 (Re® - EBlJJ

Northern Fooda PLC 6*% Cnv Subord Bds
2006 (BrC Var) - ES0*$

Northern Rock BuRdtog Soclaty 12*% Pvm
tnt Beaftig Shs etOOa - £121 2

Orta PLC Ord lap - 22 3
Oryx Imematfcxwl Growth Fund Ld wts to

aub for Ord - 35* 6 (3Ap9®
PS(T PLC 894 Cum Prf £1 - 96$
Parifc Gas & Bectric Co Shs of Cam Stk 85
-S26

Panther Secutttee PLG Wla to oub tor Ord -

12 (5Ap95)
Paridand Gtohj PLC Ord 26p - 137 («Ap95)
Pteoreon Zochonls PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

116* (4Ap95)
Peel HMga PLC 10% Cun M SOp - 66* 7*

(ertfiira

Peel HMga PLC 9*% 1st Mtg Dab Slk 2011
- £99* (3ApB5)

Reel rtdga PLC 55594 (NM) Cnv Cum Non-
Vlg Prf £1 -87*

PenkwAor 8 Oriental Steam Nav Co 5% Cum
Pfd Stk - £S3 (5ApO^

PerWre Foods PLC 8p(fA4) Cun Cnv Red Prf

lOp - 87 8

PetroflreSA. Ord SnsNPV (Brin Denom
&1Q-BFB530 40

Ptoaids PLC 9*% Cum Prf £1 - 91
Plantation & General low PLC Warrant* to

sub fix Did - 1 (4Ap05)
Ptmtodan 8 General tons PLC 9*96 Cun
Had Prf £1 - 84 (460963

Ptantdtan 6 General mra PLC BKCm Uns
Ln Slk 1999 - £50 8

PortamoUMSundartand Naenpe-
petaPLCl 1.594 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 132
(4ApB5)

Potgleteraiuat PteMnure Ld Ord Rma5 445
60

PremtarHaoBh Group (AO Ord Ip - 0* 1*
ProwBng PLC &B96 Cun Rod Prf £1 -97
(5*396)

Quarto Group Inc 8.7Bp(NaQ CmiCunRedShs
of Pfd Stk 50.10 - 121

RPH Id 4*94 Uib Lit 99t2004«W • £38
RPH Ld 994 Ure Ln Stk BB/2004 - ES6
RXE Corporation PLC 3S94 *8* Cum Prf

£1(Rag)-S0(5Ap95)
Rated Bectrorfcs PLCAOR (21) - £4jB6$
(tank Organisation PLC ADR (2:1) - $1343

(3AP95)
Ronsomes PLC 3SS% Cum Pit £1 -45*
Reed totemtetonid PLC3AS% (Fmly 5*94)
Cun Red Prf £1 - 58<3Ap95)

Rented PLC 6% Cum Prf Stk £1 -55(3Ap95)
Rated Corporation PLC 4J5594 (Fnfly B*%)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -63(4Ap95)

RoBe-Royee Pteaer Bnglnaarlng PLC 3%
Cum Fled Prf £1 -SOpApB®

Ropnor PLC 11*% Cun Prf Cl - 128
(3A0B5)

Rotoik PLC 9»j% Cum Prf £1 - 110
Royal Bank of Careda tot. Cur. Fd Pig Red

PrffSterftog ShaffMh - EO5012 (316*95)
Royal Bankof Sctebnd Group PLC 11%
Cum Prf £1 - 114 (4Ap05)

Royfll Insurance Holdbiga PLC 7*% Cnv
Subord Bda 2007 (Br £ Var) - £104
(31Mr85)

Rugby Group PLC B96 Una Ln Stk 93/98

-

£90(5Ap9®
RuaeaHAIaacanderi PLC 5-7G% Cun Cm Red

Prf - 85 (5Ap95)
SCEoorp Sna of Com Stk of NPV - S16*
(5Ap9®

S & U PLC 694 Cun Prf £1 - 53 PApBS)
SotoeburyW) PLC ADR (f:i) S7
Savoy Hotel PLC 494 1st M!g Pup Deb Stk -

£41
Bcantrortte HUgs PLC 5.7694 Cm Cun Rad

Prt £1 -30(311*9®
Scholl PLC 8*94 Cun Rad Prf 2001m £1 -

96*
Schroders PLC 6* % Uns Ln Stk 97/2002 -

£95*011*95)
Scottish 8 Newcaetla RjC 4JN4 Cum Prf £1
-70

Scotteri a Newcastle PLC 7% Cnv Cum Prf

£1 -232(3Ap05)
Seam PLC 4.9% (Fmly 7%) ‘A’ Cum Prf £1 -

7Z(5Ap95)
Sam PLC 9.75% (FrrVy 12*96J Cun Prf £1 -

100(4Ap85)
Seen PLC 7*94 Uns Ln Stk 82/97 - £97
Secuteor Groixi PLC *.55% Cun Pig Prf £1
- £175 BC PAp95)

Severn FSver Orooabig PUS 8% Index-Linked

Deb Stk 2012 (&49B96)- £118* *
Shanghai Fund (Cayman) Ld Ptpg Shs 3H01
- ss4^

Shea TranaportaTtatengCo PLC CM Sha (Br)

2Sp(Cpn 184) - 720 (6Ap9®
She* TrarapcrtSTradlnflCa PLC 5*« 1st

PritCuteCI - 61 (3ApB®
SIMd Group PLC Ord 5p - 7 (5AP95)
Shield Groip PLC 5^4% (NeQ Cm Cum Red

Prf £1-13
SUsw Group PLC 7*94 Uhs Ln Sift 2003436

£1 - UU
Johneon Grteto Cteonora PLC 7Jp $leO Cnv
Cum Red Prf lOp - 126

Judter TyncM 1M Fund Ld OsMbudon
Shares ip - 401 PApQb)

Sftnon Englnearing RjC 7.75% Cun Hed Prf
92/97 £1 -98 65Ap95}

Singapore Ptea Rubber Estates PLC Ord 6n -

140$
Shger & Fitacfander Group PLC 85% Cnv
Subord Urn Ln Stk 2009/14 - £104 8 8

Sldpton BuBdtog Society 12*94 Perm tot

Bearing 8ha £1000 - £121* * 2 * *
Smflh New Court PLC 1294 Subord Ure Ln

Stk 2001 - £103 (5Ap95)
SrteDi (WJ-L) Group plc 5*% Fled Urn Ui
Sbc - £50 2* fiApflG)

SmBhKBna Beecban PLC ADR (5ri) - $40*
(SApB®

SmntMlne BeeCham PLG/SmnhKUne ADR
&1) - *39* *

Stag Group PLC 1194 Cum Prf £t - 99
(3Ap9®

Stendert Chart**) PLC 12*96 Subord Ure
Ln Stk 2000/07 - £1 13A

Storing Induatrlea PLC 1st ftf(8*96 CumJPI
- 50 (31Mr9G)

Symonds Cnglwtelng PLC Ord 5p - 29

-C1C
TSB Ortahore Inv Ftexl Ld Ptg Rad Prf
1p(Eunpean Ctaes) - 190.77 (4ApB®

TT Groito PLC 10675% Cm Cum Ftod Prf
Shi £1 1997 - 278 (31MSS)

Taylor Woodrow PLC B*% let Mtg Dab Stk
2014 - £100*

TeleWkwc CorantxifcaUune PLC ADR flflrt) -
$27*

Tandring Hundred Water Sarvtoaa Ld 4*94
Dab Stk Rad - £45 (4Ap9S)

Tancfttng Huafred Water Sanrtoea Ld 4%
eb Stkttnd) - £40 (4Ap9®

Taeoo PLC ADR (1:1) - S4AS
Tosco PLC 4% ura Deep Dfee Ln Stk 2005

-

B84*t4Ap8S)
Thai Prime Fund Ld Pig Red PrfKLCi .
$1101 (4Ap95)

Thaland IntemaBon* Fund Ld Pta Sin SOD1
(BXTatO Br) - 629500 2602S (8Ap9®

THORN EMI PLCAOR (1.1) - *18.1 *
Three VeDaye Water PLC 4% brd D*> Stk -

£40(4ApS®
ThwaftesIDaileQ PLC 5% 1st Cun Prf £10 -

500

I PLC 10*% Subord Ln Stk 2008

Tooted Group PLC 4*94 Pap Dab Stk - £47

PA095)
Topi Estates PLC Wts to sttofte Old -16

Land BaetuSiea PLC 994 1#t Mtg D* Stk 907
2001 - £86*2 BAp95)

LASMO PLC 10*% Dab Stk 2008 -£105*
91MA5)

Lebowu Ptattouro Mbwe Ld Ord ROCi - 7D
82

Leecte a Hotoaok BuHhg 8ooMy 13*94
Perm tot Bearing She £1000 -£128* *
7*

Leeds Panrenem BUkSng Soctery 13*96
PWm bit Betetng £60000 - £135*1 .

LufiKtorirnTarmeraNp PLC S96 Cum Prf

!

£1-82
LawtapohrflPannerehtp PLC 7*94 Cun Prt

Stk£1-78
Uonheeit PLC Cnv Cun Rad M20p -40
(5Ap96)

London tmammland Group RLC ADR (5TI| -

SSL12 WApBS
Lonrtio PLC ADR (ID) - £1.5842 $ 2J1 MX
Lorrtw PLC 10*96 lit Mtg Deb Hk 97/2002

LtiS^PL^SbCnv Cun Red Prt El - 94

TtaftdBV Houm PLC B*K Ure Ln Stt 20007
05 -£84$

Tzawgw houm PLG io*% ure ui sik

2001/06 - £99 (4Ap85)

TUreaMnno Hottenge PLCACm PrfSDp -

tsj
ThfBadHOc Hoidava PUD B 0% Cmr FW £1

-83*
Transport Dovaiopmant Group PLC4J96
Cum Prf £1-98.

Trareport Development Ooup PLC 6*96
Una Ln Stk 0348 - £S4 C5Hp9®

Triptex Uoyd PLC 3J5% (Fmty 5*9® Cum
Prt £i -55 011*95)

IMgsta PLC AOR (1:1)- SL2 (SfipBSt

UnlgaM PLC 8*94 Una Ln 8flc 9U98 - £95 B
(5AP9S)

.
Untgate PLC 6*94 Ita Ln Slk 92W7 - £82
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(SAP95)
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S
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i
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owi ei-pi

^5*14$!

I PLC 4*9* ACun Prf £1 -48

Vtcwre PLC 594 CunfTxx Fro* To 30p)Prf

Stk £1 -70HAPH®
vadteona Group PLC ADRflDn) - £20.1134 S

31.74 S55*2*285Jl*JB5J)^
WEW Group PLC 10*96 Cam Red Pit 99/

2002 £1-84*$ .

WtekttogwiWohri) PLC 4J96 Cum Art El -

8Q£5Ap85)
WaWuCtoteJatto) PLC 5jB% Cam Prf C - .

Wadtei bidusbU HUgg PLC 72Sp p)s$ Cm
Ptg Prf lOp - 133 pApeS)

WdkarLLOJ $ Co PLC Ord 2Sp - 450
WMbKIhomete PLC Ord 5p - 30 0ApS5)

.

Group PLC 7*96 Cl*n Prt £1

Warburg (SXL) Group RX Cm Did 25p -

442*
WamnousMHMgaJ PLC 8*% Cun Red Prf

2006 £1 - 104 (4ApS5)

WrB Ftego & Company Shs el Cun Stk E5 -

S15T* (SAp9S)
WMbrete) PLC 4*% IK Cum Prf 5’.k El -

55<SAp9S
WMbraad PLC 4*% 2nd Cun Prf SSr £1

-
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WHttftued PLC 5*% 3TO Cum Prf Slk £1 -

58 (4ApB5) .
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WlSbread PLC 794 3rd Cun Prf Stk £1 -72
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(3Ap95)
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£93*
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tl046(5Ap95)
VmteeroR PLC &i% cam Prf £1 - 56
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piMr35)
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(3AbB®
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Cum PrffPlD) £1 -69 73(4609®
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325l2 (4Ap95)
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50(3Ap9®
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sub tor Old - 275 6 7 6

Investment Trusts

AMence Thist PLC 496 Prf Got (Cute - £42
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Ip -99
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‘
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(L445 (5Ap95)
CausOobd Frind UK Eqtety Raid • £1199
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.
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'
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-
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G±Cr» Mew PLC OM Sp - 401 10 (5Ap9®
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Red Prf 2200 £1 -« (4ApS®
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Prf £1-33$

Tcaf Sysrerat PLC Od 5p - 30 <31Mflq
LKted Energy PLC Wto a sub tor Qd -

1

(4A9S8)

Rule 4.2(a)

Atecr2 Carr PLC Crrf 5p - 23.1925 (SAp95)

Acuanced Mcdte Group PLC Ord 10p- £3.1

3.15 (5Ap93}
Adranead Madto Gram PLC Wis to aub br

Ord - £2.12 [4Ap95)
Afcoii Gold PLC OTO Ip - QLQ22S (5Ap9®
Analgamated Mata) Ccrp PLCS^% Cum Prf

£1-0)12 0545
Andaman RueusesPLC OrdlOp - 11*
(MpKJ
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M Ip - EC22 023 (4Ap96)
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-

£2.790733MAaOS
Kanaom Group PLC Ord Ip - £053 054
0545 (SApB®

Haray Cooke GrotaaPLC Cbd 1 0p - E(M8
pvpgg)

HriMriAnvfl Brewery Ld *8* Ord £l - ESO
(SApOS)

leseroupPLCoraicto- £4555(
ITS Group PLC Ord £1 - E0221H7»_
BWESCO k«i tntarreflonai Ld Japan tocome

- & Grown -El494$ "
,

(ndepanm EbAMi HretBroara PLC Ord 2Sp -
' E0.TB0.79 052 (4Ap«5)

'

JereteigsBioe Ld Cn)25p - £25$
Atet Group nc (M Ip - EH026
Ktogsbuy Cbaap PUT Onl £1 -£3*(4Ap9®
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"

Uekate Fuad -£1452 1457 (5Apfl® -

Wamwort BanaonOra) Ftaid Men tot Inc UrAa
Bond Fd - £7Jn39 (4Ap96)

tOatnwcrt BaneonOnO PundMen KB Git Fund
- £14.18 14433306 14433316 14433319
14.433333 (JI Mt90)

Watoarort Batoonpnf} Bund Man Strateglo few

Fd - £)532(3Ap9S)
IMnwortBanaaRpiD Fbnd Man Int Equky
CMh toa- £2498$
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^IMra®
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• U7(Mi®J •

LASMO (m® Id Ol Royalty Stk Unite Ip

-

045(4*195)
Lrerie Group PLC Ord £1 - £27* (4Ap9®
La Ftche* Storea Ld Onl £1 - £3.1 3.15
pi Mbs®

Letautekno tore PLC Old 9p - £004 (5ApO®
Umpool PC* AMetic Grounds PLCOid 25 -

2900 (31IM®
London Fritoctery That PLC OldlP - 2002
Marina * UanraMa SecurUea PtC Ord
b£O20-£l5l$

Items) CotporaHon PLC Ord - £1.18 12
1J205 1.231* 1JS37S

Meicuy Fund MeiLdale ofbM Merouty hL
Bond Frind - £06696 .

MemritHags PLC Ora lOp- £052$
Moarapay Goup PLC Ord Bp - £065$
MotSk International Group PLC Ord Ip -

BDJXI8937
Mutnmedbi Corp Ld OTO lOp - 53*
MtdBaon Ld Old 1(to - £0561875
H.WF. 14 Old 26p • E2J3B
Nafloraf Raridng Carp Ld Owf 10p - B4J
(5Ap8®

North StrrayWklar Ord lOp - £5* <5Ap95)

North Swray Water N.VJ3rd lOp - £5*
(BAP96)

North West BratoraBon HjC Ortf Ip -2 .

@Ap95)
NOrthero Maikkue Proparty tnva 14 Ora 0.1p
-ED*
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FT - SE Actuaries •Share..- Indices'- Quarterly Valuation

Market cap. as % d A£- Market cap, as W Of A8- Marital cap. re % Of A*-

a: saG-ss Em) Shrskidax ar 30/12/84 (Em) Share Index at 31/12/83 Cm) Siam index

FT-SE 1007 B135&L33 71^9
.

505.350.70 71.35 553J284JB9 7308
FT-SE MJd 250f 148.745.77 20.73 152.1 61 .BO 21.48 157^1088 2031
FT-SE MW 250 ox. Inv. Tnratut 133576.30 1855 135.913JM 1317 141/M7H3 1363
FT-SE A350t B62.300.10 32J32 656,112^0 9231 71378537 83JS9

FT-SE A 350 Higher Ytatdf 356.55452 48.70 320267-40 4317 - -

FT-SE A 350 Lower YWdf 305,74523 42JJ2 337,82310 47.64 - -

FT-SE SmaBCapt 55.12Z23 7.68 50^4330 7.19 *3244.70 311
FT-SE SnreBCap ex fcw. TVustet 46539.66 549 4309310 306 38,091^4 SlOS

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 717.422.33 105.00 70&09&38 100.00 757.04357 10300

10 MMERAL EXTRACTION PQ 84,542.72 9.00 63J22L38 633 59^39^0 702
12&aracttvo (nduBtrfss (7) 105S8.S8 1.47 10£1flJ25 130 10^8319 1^6
15 00. Integrated (3) 4S.6SS.42 8S2 48,11241 378 4337315 390
16 00 Exploration A Prod (14) 5.085.42 a71 4^80.70 365 4^01^6 357

20 GEN MANUFACTURERS {270] 141 .075.02 10.66 137,7394)2 1343 14320027 1931
21 BuJWIng & Construction (33) 5^77.68 0S3 5.727m 0.B1 3562.48 387
22 Bufcfing Matts & Marchs (31) 19^59.34 2.70 13638^4 380 23,19321 • 306
23Chamictea (23) 15568.75 223 16428374 330 13021^1 310
24tWstffod bidusbtets (17) 35^4128 42S 33771.80 4.70 3734238 5.00

25 Electronic & Sect Equip (37) 16.1S3.92 225 14.78319 2.08 1380308 322
2B Engineering (72) 25.386.00 282 25.74353 3JS3 25,359.15 335
27 Engineering. Vehicles (13) 6JJ94J3 0.92 6507.43 0.92 36334)8 374
28 Paper. Pckg & PrbTBng (27) 11JB725 1.54 11.157471 1^7 10,19033 1S5
29TwttBB A AppanH (21) AJSTS9 osr 354322 0.56 *69036 382

30 CONSUMER GOODS (M) 138.415.77 1WM 134J3G30S 1385 14387828 1358
31 Browarfoa (1® 13,680.16 151 1354342 1-B7 13727JI 1.81

32 Spites. Wines & Ciders (10) 24.875.03 3.44 2453312 347 26,737.08 353
33 Food Producers (24) 28,921^9 3.75 2556367 367 27.007/08 357
34 Household Goods (IQ 3,491.74 349 3.169.90 345 3593^4 348
36 Health Caro (IQ 5,167SB 372 4.73336 367 4,78058 383
37 PharinaceuHcala (12) 48.02ai8 6.08 4337333 6.82 47.79318 6-31

38 Tobacco (2) 14.459.11 302 14371.TO 2.00 17.03373 2.26

40S&MCES (230) 142.034J5 1391 13321396 102» 14342399 19J1
41 Distributors (32) 6^88.00 083 377951 0-96 7M22 1.01

42 Leisure & Hotels (291 19.745JS6 2.75 19,144-48 2.70 13872.18 2JZ4

43 Media (43) 28^50.53 370 26.080.70 367 20.092.79 353
44 Rotators. Food (It? 22^20.71 310 214)64.15 2U97 20^39.96 2-69

45Hetatora, General (44) 38.460.75 337 37.713^9 5J2 44,70357 5^1
4B Support Services (39) 9^94.75 1.31 318358 130 10JJ4312 133
49 Transport (21) 18.33&71 2^6 17^55.05 2.48 23211.21 367
51 Other Saretoas & Business (7) 536.64 309 80384 30B 1.71394 CL23

60 UTHJT1E3 (37) 91^435.15 12.74 9312356 1398 106.572.24 14,34

62 Boctricity (17) 25^02.71 349 32.129.79 4-53 31^0304 4.19

64 Gas Dfetributfon (2) 12.935.08 1-00 14,05342 1-98 15^11^7 242
06T(*)ccinirmjnlca«onB (5) 41.132J13 373 40,494^6 371 47JS426 328
68 Writer (13) 1^334^5 1.72 1344580 1.78 1*17348 1-87

69 NON-FINANCIALS (684) 575.503S1 6022 572J71.97 80.78 803.82106 78.78

70FMANCMLS (118) 115^16^3 1310 113409.68 1S-58 123834JI1 17.(12

71 Banks, Retell (9) 63.892.13 391 61322.02 372 7365304 373
72 arts, Mearehant (8) 5.466.05 0.77 389 380390 374
73 Insurance CB) 15^04.05 213 13831^3 1.95 17,887.01 2^4
74 Life Assurance (6) 10535^9 1J7 10411745 1.41 11349-38 1.53

77 Other Financial (23) 6,reai4 0.94 3317138 3B9 3761X6 378
78 Property (46) 13/942.17 124 13.642.17 152 14J79.64 1-92

SO INVESTMENT TRUSTS (133) 26.00229 382 2S.7B375 304 24^8310 322

89 FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE (916} 717.422.33 100.00 70306338 10300 767JD4QJ57 10300

FT-SE-A Hedging 12^57.30 _ 1389302 - . _

FT-SE-A Redgtog ex tov Tat 10^54.71 - 13737.14 - - -

t ngures rounded due to eight prtofog IncanaatanOM.
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:

rPLCShe1P-£a02<«p»r
Southwn Nr*wpep*ra Ort £! -E44

Sm Free W» «3rd £1 - £0800988 (4ApO®

Ca PLC Old 25p - E2.72. ..

ntadre PLC Ora 5p- £008585$ V
Toed PLC Ortll Op- £0.7575_pApaS)_ •

•

-Ttootar Network PLC Old £1 -£8518515
,

8*753 _•
-

Uhlcarn bms PLC Od 2Sp - £096(WO
Uttened PLC 0tdlt2O25 - £15 ©Ap95)

Utettd Auc9ons (SaktencO Ld Ora El - G4.1-.

(SlMrSS)

VDC PLCOrd £1 - 0*4 PAp8®
Vlewcai Ewope PLC Ord ip-£07
MewcaH Bxope PLC Wte to eito'tor Ord -

EO0476 (8Ap85) . .. .

Vbrta BMil Mbmerits PtC CM 6p - £090125.

(5Ap6S
Vtedworth * Co Old £1 - £13* BRP*5)

Wadworth A Co *A* Old £1 - £13* •
. -

WMworth A Co 9*96 Cum Prf £1 - £1JB

Wtebura Asset ManagteTiant Jerregt Meraey
Tra&M AGenenl Fd-Sl.TtSApQO .

Waddertxm Seeurttlre PLC Od 5p -

£0570313 (MB OApflO "
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CM --0003 (4609® .

’ ' '

•/WMrikx Ld A* Non-V Ord 25p - £19,1 IV*
W*

VMM Gold PLC Ord lOp - £06
Wtochaear MuU Media PLC Od 5p - E0*$
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Yestee Group flic Qd lOp - E35S (SApeq

Yotrog Group PLC Ord lOp - £002*
'

RULE 2.1 (sNv)

B^gakw marfaMl In swcuiftiM [not

faBfaig wRftfn ftadb 2.1 (affi ] whore
ItM prldpd market bs outside ttM

UK mid RspubSc of tr«J«»ntl_.

MW Carp $20575(44)

Aaeoateted Manganese Utnre of SA £56(44)

Auet Foondsdon tov. AS2$(34) -

Bank of EasT/Wa HQ205B202453542B7B

Btgh Ol A Mtoente AS02412$(315)

Bobs Cascade Corp $34.76(54)

BiM Bemawig 975

Cap* Range OP A$05B$55906(34)
.

-

City Davdopmants 857-704546^1 5)
'

Oats. Reaourore AS0548138$

DaMjppan Berren Menu. Y195869(4^

Energy Aseouere Atari. Clare 'A
1

Ora.

AS1.2901$f3t9

Futwte Oorp 44$(3.4)

Itortand Gtotm HJ Co. £145TM) --

Ktetoi MsteyaU OTO 0004)
Levarugad CapM Hdge. SKL9B$jBi.iO ..

Malayan Credit S$25032M
Midsyita AJrtbw Syteem MR84O420(4^

hWpyeten Ptonbdtone29$^4

.

.
Murey A Robtfta Htogs RI.OQDDJoaiS

North Fflndnre Minre 317(44)

Northrop Cerp. $40*(31J)
•

MugM Mtolng 1$6|3v$
'

09 Satetto 37(44)

'

PMebonAOntog R81*

Pretoria Rorttend Cement £18.125(54)

Rttbtoaon & Ca 6*00621185598411(4^

FUgarawteke DM2S859(5^
SapptWo Mtet»2*$015)

.

Setengor ProptedM bR25757$(34)

SanaotmeBo neUna ilee Oorp.
$27573093$(44)

(Med Omain land SS25il5fJ15)

% Rwiehiififoftka tebBtitegsCWU

A mood of optimism is gaining

ground In Brazil. A new currency

has led to a sharp fail in inflation

and a new President is proposing

changes to modernise the

economy. Hopes are justifiably

high that the long years of stow

growth and political upsets are

over. The survey wfll report on the

country's economy, political

scene, financial markets and

mors.

For more information ‘.on

editorial content and details of -

advertising opportunities

available in this survey, please

contact;

Penny Scott in New York

Tel: (212) 688 6900
Fax: (212) 688 8229 -

Sue Mathleson In London
Tel: (444 0171) 873 3050
Fax: (444 0171) 873 3595

Edmundo Dalla Libera [ri Brazil

Tel: (4-55 11) 530 1855
Fax: (4-55 11) 241 7232 _

FT Surveys

FINANCE
EAST

EUROPE

Finance East Europe reports twice-monthly on •-

investment, finance snd banking in the emerging market
economies of Central and Eastern Europe and the European^
republics of the former Soviet Union. '-Si

To receive a FREEsample copy contact:
Catherine O’Keeffe, Financial Times Financial Publishing, _.V_

5

,l,

Maple House, 149 Tottenham Court Road,
LondonW1P 9LL, UK
Tel: +44(0)171896 2284
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SE-A All-Share Index

Gains cut back on concerns over Wall Street

Equity Shares Traded

Turnover oy whmo (rnflfionj. Evctudbig:

bttre-martiBl business axl overseas kcnwer

1,000

By Terry Byland,

UK Stock Market Editor

Worries over the outlook for Wall
Street upset the OK stock market
yesterday, when a Sharp fall in the
Dow Average at the opening of the
new trading session cut into early
gains In London.
The FT-SE 100 Share Index closed

at a new 1995 high of 3,210.9, a net
gain of 10 points on the session but
well below the day's peak of 3£2L&
The FT-SE 100 Share info* touched
its afl-tirae high ctf 3,520.3 in Febru-
ary 1994.

London's setback appeared to owe
more to comments from across the
Atlantic than to yesterday's batch

: i

of US economic data. The chairman
of the Joint Economic Committee of
Congress suggested that "some-
thing is wrong" in the US economy,
emphasising the collapse of the dol-

lar against the yen.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age, which had moved to another
new afl-tizne peak in the previous
session, fell more than X) points in
London trading hours yesterday.
The UK market has been respond-
ing all week to the strength of the
New York market but has become
increasingly nervous over the out-
look for the US markets.

At last night's dose, the FT-SE
100 Share Index had recorded a gain
of 73 points or 2J per cent over the

week. Investors have been encour-

aged by recent indications that the

US. Germany and Japan may be

closer to agreement on coordinated

action to rescue the dollar.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index dosed

last night at 3,497.6, a net gain of

154 on the session and nearly 63

points over the week. The broad

range of the market has lagged

behind the blue chip sectors, which
have responded more readily to the
ebb and flow of sentiment on the US
currency which affects earnings at

the international trading companies
which dominate the Footsie 100.

Most of the international stocks

closed firmly, buoyed by continued
support for the pharmaceutical sec-

tor. But there was liule support

across the market for the domestic
stocks which are regarded as at risk

if the developments in the US econ-

omy bring upward pressures on
global and UK interest rates.

Seaq volume dipped to 547.9m
shares from the 656.9m of the previ-

ous session. Non Footsie business

made up 58 per cent of yesterday's

total business, indicating a slight

fall-off in terms of activity in the
blue chips. On Thursday, retail, or

customer, business was worth
£1.78bn, well up the list of recent

daily totals, although these are no
longer seen as an indication of
financial health in a London-based
securities industry, where equity

business has become increasingly

channelled towards a handful of
large trading firms.

British government bonds
remained firm, despite uncertainty

in sterling following the expectedly
disastrous showing of government
candidates in the local elections in
Scotland on Thursday. Bonds dosed
off the top after the president of the

San Francisco Federal Reserve had
said that the US economy had
“overshot capacity” and that infla-

tion was possible unless the econ-

omy slowed down.
Short-dated gilts closed around Vi

higher, and the longer dates some £
up. Analysis view the outlook for
gilts as favourable.

Feb

Source: FT Graphite

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250

FT-SE-A 350

FT-SE-A All-Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yield

FT Ordinary mete*

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun

10 yr Gilt yield

3497.6

1592.9

1571.24

4.07

2454.1

17.31

3235.0

8.44

Long giit/equity yld ratio: 2.10

+15-2

+5.4

+5.19

(4.081

+7.0

(17.25)

+5.0

(8.48)

(2.11)

FT-SE 1O0 Index

Closing index lor Apr 7 3210A

Change over week— —+73.0

Apr 6 ..3200.9

Apr 5 3190.2

Apr 4 3188.1

Apr 3 3137.9

High* 3221.B

Low" 31 29A
‘Intra-day hign and low lor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Stock index futures dosed at a
high for the year, though well

below the day's best after

solid profit-taking in the

second half of the session,
writes Joel Krbazo.

The final reading on the June
contract on the FT-SE 100 was
3,235, though volume at 9,387
was light. In the course of the
session, June traded as low as
3,224, which was seen In the
early stages, and a high of

3,255.

Traded options were once
again busy but volume fell

~i FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFfE) 525 per fu* Wcfcw point

Open Sett price Change «gh Low EsL vcf Open vn.

Jun 3229.0 32350 +5.0 3255.0 3224.0 0307 70814
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back to 35,542 lots against

Thursday's total of 44,072
contracts. Kingfisher was the

busiest stock option at 2,232
lots. It was followed by Argyll

Group at 2.022. British

Aerospace at 1 ,481 and Cable
& Wireless which saw business

of 1,009 contracts.

Smith Kline Beecham.
Commercial Union and
Unilever were also busy.

In the Index options, some
14,438 lots were dealt In the
FT-SE 100 contract and 3,998
In the Euro FT-SE contract.

C&W up
on stake
sale talk

(APT,

The recent flurry of buying
interest in Cable & Wireless
continued unabated and drove
C&W shares up to their high-

est level since October last

year. Demand has been fuelled,

according to dealers, by a mix-
ture of stones.

There has been speculation
that a full-scale bid for the

company is being prepared
while others suggest that
C&W has been approached to

sell a sizeable stake in Mer-
cury, its UK telecommunica-
tions division.

One telecoms specialist said

that, while dismissing the
rumours of an outright bid for

C&W he felt some sort of deal

could be in the making, possi-

bly involving one of the Bell

companies in the US. "The
sheer volume of activity in the

stock suggests that something
is going on.”

He pointed out that C&W
had officially denied it was
about to sell a large stake, a

most unusual move for the
company, which normally
declines to comment on market
speculation.

Much of the buying interest

in the shares over the week
was said to have emanated
from Swiss Bank. It was
suggested that some or the
institutions that sold C&W
stock to Veba, the German
industrial company, which
bought a 10.5 per cent stake in

the UK telecoms group earlier

this year, had been looking to

buy back stock.

At the close. C&W shares
were 10 higher at 413p, the top
performance in the FT-SE 100

index. Turnover reached 8.4m
shares.

had halted. News that Reyn-
olds Tobacco had won a sum-
mary judgment in a Texas fed-

eral court also helped
sentiment
However, BAT was dragged

down in late trading by the
weakness of the New York
market. The stock closed a net

4 higher at 453p.

Report helps BAT
BAT Industries were 13

higher at best after James
Capel, the agency broker, reit-

erated its buy stance an the

stock ahead of figures from the

tobacco to insurance conglom-

erate in early May.
Capel predicts first-quarter

profits of £483m against £42Qm
last time. The shares were fur-

ther helped by a report out of

the US which suggested that

the In gmniring there

AAH decline

Healthcare group AAH lost

ground for the second day in a
row. as investors reacted to the
campaign by bidder Gehe of

Germany to press its case.

Gehe has offered 420p a share

for the company and, this

week, chief executive Dieter
Kammerer has been in London
talking to analysts. AAH
shares dipped 6 to 437p.

Next week. AAH will publish

its final defence, and while
Gehe has stressed that its offer

values the company more than
fairly, it has not ruled out a
higher offer. Some analysts
believe it will raise its bid to

475p a share, either on Thurs-

day or on the Tuesday after

Easter.

Pharmaceuticals leader
Glaxo gained 4 to 735p with
some slight encouragement
from news coining out of the

US that Zantac, its key anti-ul-

cer treatment would be made
available for gastric ulcers as

well as duodenal ulcers.

The company also
announced it was sacking S.G.

Warburg as joint broker. The
securities house is believed to

have backed Zeneca as a poten-

tial white knight counter bid-

der during Glaxo's takeover of

Wellcome. Also, Warburg has
not had a full pharmaceuticals
team for much of the past year.

Zeneca rose 4 to 909p and Well-

come 2 to 1066p.

The electricity stocks contin-

ued to make rapid progress,
partly in reaction to their dis-

mal performance following the

Offer move to revisit its pric-

ing policy and partly because
of persistent takeover specula-

tion and hopes of more share

buyback moves in the sector.

Northern Ireland Electricity

gave the top performance in

the sector, the shares racing up
9 to 346p after a buy recom-
mendation issued by BZW.
The broker pointed out that

despite the recs' recent rever-

sal of fortunes, NZE has still

underperformed them by 8 per

cent over the last year and the

FT All Share by 13 per cent

In a generally strong water
sector. Southern climbed 9 to

58ip, as ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett pointed out the likeli-

hood of the group making a

special dividend payment.
Vodafone shares dipped to

192p before steadying and
eventually closing unaltered at

194p after news that Sir Ernest

Harrison, the chairman, had
sold a block of 100.000 shares at

198p a share.

The merchant bank sector

provided plenty of excitement.

Takeover speculation returned
in SG Warburg, whose shares
jumped to 739p at one point

before slipping back to close a

net 7 higher at 733p.

Dealers said there were per-

sistent rumours of imminent
takeover activity in the sector

and continued to mention
Deutsche Bank as a potential

bidder. Others pointed out that
Deutsche Bank had denied any
interest in acquiring Warburg
some weeks ago when the take-

over folk had flared up.

The rise in Warburg also

reflected switching out of
Klcinwort Benson. The latter's

shares, also widely seen as a
likely bid target in the sector,

tumbled 18 to 643p after news
emerged that Sir Nicholas Red-

mayne, a director of the bank,

had sold 100,000 shares at 654p.

“It hardly seems likely that a

director would sell over half
his holding if a bid was just

around the corner," was the
view of one market trader.

Food retailer Tesco, was one
of the day's best performing
stocks, as several brokers rec-

ommended the stock ahead of

final figures on Tuesday.
The shares jumped 6'/* to

276p, in healthy turnover of
7.2m. Cazenove was said to
have advised investors to

switch out of rival J Sainsbury
and into Tesco. Both BZW and
Strauss Turnbull also recom-
mended the stock. Shares in
Sainsbury closed 2 lower at

434p, after trade of 3m.
Property stocks were under

.pressure after NatWest Securi-

ties became the latest broker to

downgrade net asset value
expectations on several of the

leading stocks in the sector. It

downgraded March 1995 NAV
expectations at Land Securities

by 3 per cent and Great Port-

land by 2.5 per cent
Land Securities shares fell 9

to 573p. Great Portland was
unchanged at 168p. Also down-
graded were British Land,
which closed 7 lower at 36?p.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises
Arlan Group 1S1 + 35

Blenheim 220 + 8

Blue Circle 313 -+ 7
Br Aerospace 499 + 8

ChuPb Security 314 + 11

Dagenham Mtre 142 + 7

Paweil Quffryn 505 + 11

Tesco 276 + 6Vb

VSEL 1610 + 18
Vymura 121 + 4
Warburg (SG; 733 + 7

Yorkshire Elect 650 + 10

Falls

Brit Land 367 - 7

Cobham 317 - 7
Hcxjse of Fraser 153 - 6
Kleinwort Benson 643 _ 18
Norisri 60 _ 8
OIS Inti 21 _ 3

Rosket 117 - 5

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1995
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TO SAVETHE
RAINFOREST WE
PROVIDE TREES
TO CHOP DOWN.

By helping people

in the ranfbtwi to plant trees,WWF

are working 10 wive some of

the problems that cause ikforemdon.

When men are chopped

down for firewod, wr bdp phuK fast

growing upKngs » a renewable

source of fueL Thii is parriaiUrfy

vahuNe in the Impraeuablr Form.

Uganda, where indsgenoos

hanhsoods take up to two hundred

>taui to mature

The .Vtafefcamu hurj trees WWF gave

id the local villages ate

ready for harvesting us only five yean.

Where treei are chopped

down for me in conamcoon, as m

Paloson, we supply

fas growing local pine vpecies.

The idea behind

all oar stork is that ramforesB used

wisely can be med forever.

Wruc to the Memhctihip Officer

n&e;

runfeoa at m nlnuiur pafep lad
IMWMi
« NfWHm

FMtoatolWWg
xiak
pw Poa

KamamiKH

El* oia 8. IB

0100 0.14 1300 1656
0130 B.1B 2&E0 ?e os
ceoo 020 2650 2006
0230 &20 1300 1045
0300 020 003 050
0330 920 805 006
0*00 8.16 0.75 076
0430 0.18 on Oil
0500 B.15 on 8.11

0530 0.14 01B 018
0000 0.14 016 016
0030 0.14 017 B.17

0700 £14 017 017
0730 020 014 014
0000 HIM 014 014
0830 BBS 003 958
0900 606 11.14 1200
M30 7JBZ 1H3 7408
1000 UB 1404 1040
1030 1050 1404 1040
1100 21.73 1404 1040
1130 21.73 1113 1400
1200 1058 1156 13.14

1230 702 115B 1114
1300 096 11.14 1200
1330 006 003 053
1400 020 076 076
1430 OIO 014 014
1900 016 on Oil
1530 MB 6.10 MO
1600 8.15 9.10 8.10

1C30 014 OIO OIO
1700 016 016 016
1720 9.16 076 175
1600 003 11.14 12.09

ion 003 1404 1040
1600 HIM 20SD 2805
1530 6.03 2M0 2005
2000 IDS 1404 1040

2030 606 11.14 1258
2100 OK 803 053
2130 606 003 060
2200 603 8.76 1TB
awn 003 003 058
3300 003 07S 175
mn 6.16 8.15 116
MOO 8.12 B.10 110

THE EARLY
BIRD CATCHES
SOMETHING

LONG AND THIN
THAT GOES

UNDERGROUND.

THE
EUROSTAR
TRAIN.

TJte first fntin jin Bnuseh leaves Waterloo International at

6.57am. The first Paris train leaves at 7.23am. That's even

before Sparrow's wotsiu Buy your Eurostar tickets at Waerioo

International, Victoria, Kings Cross, Liverpool Street,

Paddington, Cannon Street, Watford. East Croydon and

Redhill stations or call 072JJ 617575.

euros t a

r

LONDON TO THE CENTRE OF PARISAND BRUSSELS. DIRECT.
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Calls for action as dollar

hits new low against yen
By PttilEp Gawith in London,
Wflliam Dawkins in Tokyo and
Richard Waters in New York.

Fresh calls were made yesterday

for International co-operation to

stabilise currency markets as the

dollar fell to a new post-war low
against the yen.

Mr Jean-Claude Pa ye, sec-

retary-general of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development, said in Tokyo
that greater policy coordination
between Japan, Germany and the

US was necessary to stabilise the

currency markets.

Mr Yasuo Matsushita, governor
of the Bank of Japan, took up Mr
Paye’s refrain in a meeting with
businessmen in Osaka, calling for

joint intervention in the currency
markets.
He was joined by Mr Edmond

Alphanttery. the French economy
minister, who said he warned a
meeting of G7 finance ministers

in Washington later this month
to discuss ways of stabilising

exchange rates along the lines of
the Louvre and Plaza accords in

the 1980s.

US officials, however, were
silent, leaving markets with the

impression that they were uncon-
cerned about the level of the dol-

lar. Traders have attached little

weight to claims by senior

Return of

the KGB
Continued from Page 1

ening of elements of a police
'

state,” said Mr Sergei Karaganov,
deputy director of the Moscow-
based European Institute of the
Academy of Sciences and an
adviser to Mr Yeltsin. "The
strengthening of the FSK is in

line with this process.”

Like many Russian liberals,

who argue that democratic prin-

ciples must be balanced against

the need to consolidate the state.

Mr Karaganov says the creation

of the FSB is not entirely unde-
sirable.

"The strengthening of any
state organ is a strengthening of

the state as a whole." said

general-lieutenant Yuri Demin. a

senior FSK officer.

Five new bodies have emerged
to assume the myriad functions

once performed by the all-

encompassing KGB. quarrelsome

successors who have proven
more adept at infighting than at

defending the state.

Worried Russian democrats
can take heart from one new
development. Former KGB
agents have proven vulnerable to

the siren call of capitalism in the

new Russia.

“The best people from the KGB
have already left the state. They
have all been privatised,” said Mr
Michael McFaul. a Moscow-based
senior associate at the C-amegy
Endowment for Democracy, a US
institution. "They no longer work
for the Kremlin; instead they all

work for Mr Gusinsky and Mr
Boyko [two of Russia's leading

bankers].”
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administration officials that they

value a strong dollar.

Meanwhile, comments from a
senior Bundesbank official made
plain that the German central

bank believes that the markets
cannot be stabilised unless coun-

tries with weak currencies,

including the US. tackle underly-
ing domestic economic problems.

Mr Johann Wilhelm Gaddum,
vice-president of the Bundes-
bank, said- “The loss in the value

of the dollar and the weakness of

several European currencies are

linked to the fact that markets
are losing confidence in the abil-

ity of those with political respon-

sibility to solve their budget
problems.”

The dollar was unmoved by US
employment data published yes-

Dolfar
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terday which showed a smaller

than expected increase in jobs

growth. It closed in London at

Y84.155. a recovery from the new
low of Y83.65 reached overnight

in Tokyo. The employment fig-

ures, however, met with a cool

response on Wall Street where
bond and equity prices felL

US share prices slumped dur-

ing the morning, triggered by
falling bond prices and profit-tak-

ing after gains earlier in the
week.
By midday in New York the

Dow Jones Industrial Average of

Leading stocks had lost 29.05

points to trade at 4176.71.

Currencies, Page 12
World stocks. Page 17

London stocks. Page 19

Seagram in talks

for stake in MCA
By Tony Jackson in New York

The world of Hollywood was
facing its own cliff-hanger yester-

day: whether Mr Edgar Bronfman
of Seagram, with SSbn in his

pocket, would clinch a deal to

buy the film studio MCA.
Seagram, the Canadian drinks

company of which Mr Bronfman
is president and chief executive,

and Matsushita of Japan. MCA’s
present owner, last night both
confirmed they were discussing

the possible purchase by Sea-

gram of a controlling interest in

the film studio. No agreement on
terms or price has been made,
they said in a statement, “and
there is no assurance that an
agreement will be reached”.

On Thursday, Seagram raised

S8.2bn net of tax by selling 23 per

cent of Du Pont, the US chemi-

cals company, back to Du Pont.

Seagram is thought by stock mar-
ket investors to be hoping to buy
SO per cent of MCA for a little

over STbn.

Mr Bronfman. 39. is a former
film-maker. MCA. which pro-

duced the blockbuster Jurassic

Park, has more recently been
struggling, with open disagree-

ment between its US executives

and its Japanese parent Its latest

picture. Waterworld. is believed

to be the most expensive film of

all time and is widely expected to

make a loss.

Mr Bronfman's choice of MCA
as a way into entertainment may
not be a foregone conclusion. The
US media and entertainment

industry is in a fever of deal-mak-
ing, with film, cable TV and tele-

phone companies all seeking alli-

ances. Mr Bronfman, who besides

his $8bn has 15 per cent of the US
media group Time Warner, is in a
strong bargaining position.

His ambitions to be a Holly-

wood mogul have gone down
badly with the stock market.
Some analysts said yesterday
that at the rumoured price, the

purchase of MCA could halve
Seagram’s earnings in the cur-

rent year. Its shares fell $2 to S25

3/4 yesterday, down almost 20 per

cent on the week.
The sale of the Du Pont stake

seems shrewdly timed, coming
dose to the peak of the chemicals
cycle with the shares at an
all-time high. The deal was
claimed as a “once in a lifetime

opportunity’" yesterday by Mr Ed
Woolard. Du Pont's chairman.

In a deal structured to minim-
ise Seagram’s tax bill. Du Pont
was able to buy the shares at S56

each, compared to a market price

on Thursday of S6-L It aims to

raise $2.5bn of the total SS.8bn

price by selling some of the

shares back in the open market.

Du Pont will also raise a little

over S2bn through the sale of
assets. Mr Woolard said yester-

day, the whole company will be
scrutinised for underperforming
businesses, and a decision is due
in a few weeks.

Man in the news. Page 10; Du
Pont will sell assets to fund Sea-
gram scheme. Page 13; See Lex

Factories
curbing
plans, US
figures

suggest
By Michael Prowse
In Washington

Official figures showing an
unexpected drop in US manufac-
turing employment yesterday
indicated factories may be scal-

ing back production plans in
response to weaker consumer
spending. The overall unemploy-
ment rate rose to 5.5 per cent,

against 5.4 per cent in February.
The Labor Department said

payroll employment rose 203,000

last month, less than expected.
Manufacturing employment fell

by 4,000, following a small
increase in February and

I
monthly gains of about 40,000

between October and January.

The jobs data followed figures

earlier this week showing an
unexpectedly sharp decline in the
Purchasing Managers’ Index, a
closely followed guide to eco-

, nomic conditions in manufactur-
ing. The figures suggest US facto-

ries are cutting production plans

in response to weaker growth of

consumer spending, setting the

stage for only sluggish economic
growth in the second quarter.

If production does weaken in
response to sluggish sales, the
Federal Reserve, the US central

bank, is likely to keep monetary
policy on hold for months.
Mr Richard Berner, chief econ-

omist at Mellon Bank in Pitts-

burgh said he expected growth
at an annualised rate of less than
2 per cent in the second quarter,
against 3.5 per cent in the first

quarter and more than 5 per cent

at the end of last year. The slow-

down, he said, was likely to be a

“pause that refreshes" - a reac-

tion to last year's spending spree

rather than the onset of a pro-

longed downturn.
Economists are divided on

whether the deceleration in

growth is temporary or perma-
nent. Some believe the Fed has
done enough to achieve a "soft

landing” - annualised growth at

or below 2.5 per cent, the econo-

my's estimated long-run potential

growth rate.

Others expect a rebound in the

second half, reflecting in part the
stimulation of dollar depreciation

and the recent fall in bond yields.

Signs that growth was picking up
would probably mean further
increases in short-term rates, cur-

rently 6 per cent.

The economy appears to be
adjusting to tost year’s monetary
tightening. Ms Katherine Abra-
ham, a senior Labor Department
official, said job weakness in
manufacturing was "wide-
spread”.

The overall increase in non-
farm employment was well below
the average monthly gain in the

past year, and mostly concen-
trated in services and construc-

tion.

Payroll employment data for

February, however, were revised

up to show a solid gain of 345,000,
i

rather than 318,000 as previously

reported.

Europe today
Cold air will move into central and eastern

Europe, accompanied by cloud and
outbreaks of rain in most areas. Snow levels

will fall to 1 ,000 metres in the Alps later in

the day.

The Benelux and Germany will have sunny
spells with scattered showers. Temperatures
will be around 9C.

Most of France and England will have dry
conditions with plenty of sunshine. Ireland

will be cloudy and will have light rain.

Meanwhile, most of the Mediterranean will

be sunny and warm.
However. Greece and southern Turkey will

have scattered showers with temperatures
between 20C and 25C. Southern Spain may
reach 30C in some areas.

Five-day forecast
High pressure will expand towards southern
Scandinavia. As a result most of western
and central Europe will remain dry with

sunny periods. Temperatures will rise from
Monday.
Most of fee Mediterranean will continue
sunny and warm. However, the eastern
regions will turn cooler.
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Situation aJ J2 GMT. Temperatures maximum tor day. Forecasts by Mateo Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Boyng sun 15 Caracas sun 29 Faro
Celsius Belfast fair 12 Cardiff ctear 12 Frankfurt

Abu Dhabi sun 28 Belgrade shower 15 Casabtoica sun 24 Geneva
Accra cloudy 33 Beilin haS B Chicago tor 12 Gtaattar
Algiers far 20 Bermuda cloudy 21 Cologne fair 9 Glasgow
Amsterdam fair 8 Bogota shower 20 Dakar sun 24 Hamburg
Athens shower 20 Bombay sun 32 Dados tor 30 Helsinki
Atlanta sun 27 Brussels lab- 9 Delhi sun 35 Hong Kang
B. Aires sftower 24 Budapest tor 13 Dubai sun 20 Honolulu
B-ham (oir 12 C.hagen hall 7 Dublin tor 13 Istanbti
Bangkok lair 34 Calm fair 26 Dutxovnfc shower 20 Jakarta
Barcelona sun 20 Cape Town sun 22 Ecfinbcrgti cloudy 10 Jersey

More and more experienced travellers
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fair 22 Madrid sun 28 Rangoon sun 35
fair 10 Majorca sun 21 Reyfcjavflc rein a
far 17 Malta sun 20 Rio dowdy 29
sun 21 Manchester to 11 Rome Ml 19
tor 11 Manfla doudy 33 S. FtSco shower 17

shower 8 Melbourne shower 17 Seoul Ml 14
shower 4 Mexico City to 24 Singapore cloudy 31
cloudy 22 Miami tor 28 Stockholm tor 3

tor 29 Mfan tor 24 Strasbourg tab- 13
lab- IS Montreal shower 6 Sydney sun 20

shower 30 Moscow rain 7 Tangier Ml 24
dear 11 Munich rain 8 Tel Atftv sun 27
sun 31 Nairobi tor 26 Tokyo fair 17
sun 28 Naples tor 19 Toronto raki 7
sin 20 Nassau fair 29 Vmouver rain 11
fab 22 New York fair 12 Venice to 19
sun 27 Nice sun 19 Vienna shower 12
sun 27 NJCOS»3 tor 22 Warsaw rain 8
sun 13 Oslo sun a Washington shower 29
fair 9 Pads sun 13 Wellington tor 18
fab 16 Perth fair 31 WlmSjrag cloudy -3

cloudy 20 Prague rain 7 Zurich shower 12
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Tinseltown temptation
Hie glamour of Hollywood has turned

many a head. Mr Edgar Bronfman Jr,

chief executive of Seagram, looks like

being the latest On Thursdaynight he
sold most of the Canadian drinks
group's stake in Du Pont back to the

US chemicals group for S&dhn. That

would give him the firepower to buy
control of the MCA studio from
Japan’s Matsushita, for perhaps STbn.

There is zero industrial logic in a
drinks company baying into Holly-

wood, though Coca-Cola’s one-time

ownership of Columbia Pictures shows
that such flirtations are not unique.

Synergy is non-existent - unless Sea-

gram's Tropicana orange juice cartons

and GLenlivet whisky bottles were sud-

denly to crop up in MCA films. More-
over, MCA is in a mess. Matsushita is

barely on speaking terms with its top

management, its share of the box
office has plunged, and its top pro-

ducer. Steven Spielberg, is setting op
his own studio.

With the right management, MCA's
current plight could be an opportu-

nity. It stOl has a good library of film,

music and publishing titles. There is

potential to claw back market share

and boost margins. But Seagram's
investors doubt that a drinks company
could do the trick and have hammered
its share price as rumours of a pur-

chase have mounted. Mr Bronfman
may just tom out to be one of the

entertainment visionaries of the l9S0s.

But using Seagram as the vehicle to

pursue Hollywood dreams would not

be fair on other shareholders. It would
be better to sell his family’s large

stake in Seagram and invest that in

Hollywood direct

UK politics

Few investors can expect the Tories

to win the next general election.

Labour’s landslide victory in Thurs-
day's Scottish local elections is further

evidence of just how low Mr John
Major's popularity has sunk. But
should the prospect of a government
led by Mr Tony Blair within two years

strike fear into investors' hearts? The
answer is probably not.

The main reason to be sanguine is

that Labour is shifting to the centre

ground. Yesterday's announcement of

a commission on wealth creation, set

up by an allied think-tank ana filled

with centrist businessmen, is the lat-

est bid for respectability. The impend-
ing reform of Clause Four of Labour's

constitution - replacing the rhetoric

of nationalisation with that cf a

dynamic market economy - is
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another. But more important is that

Labour seems intent on retaining the

Bank of England's quasi-indepen-

dence. A Labour government'would be

under pressure to relax controls on
public spending; but Mr Eddie George,

the bank's governor, would still be

there to stop an inflationary boom.
Moreover, the overall fiscal stance

under Labour might not be so differ-

ent freon that under the Tories.

The prospect of a Labour govern-

ment must still carry a risk premium.
For equities, there is the specific con-

cern that there could be higher taxa-

tion of dividends - a worry that will

not vanish until the party spells out

detailed policies. But with Die bond
market already anticipating inflation

to average 4 per cent in the medium-
term, investors are already probably

pricing in the risk.

UK dividends
While Redtond and BICC have cut

their pay-outs, one of the great sur-

prises of the corporate reporting sea-

son has been the resurgence in divi-

dends. The banking sector has been at
the forefront of such increases, .since it

is generating more cash than it knows
how to deploy. But average dividend

growth from the recent hatch of
announcements has been over 10 per

cent - around 2 percentage points

more than City expectations.

The reasons are twofold. First, bal-

ance sheets have been rebuiltfollow-

ing the ravages of the recession. But
with an economic recovery built on
export growth rather than consumer
demand, corporate Britain has been
unwilling to invest money in new
capacity. Second, companies are

happy to give a higher proportion of

their oammgs back to shareholders

when inflationary expectations are

faffing, u* inflation eats up a sub-

stantial amount of cash flow.

Under circumstances, dividend

coyer - the ratio of earnings to divi-

dends should remain substantially

lower ffrfln previous cyclical peaks of

more than 2-5 times. Politicians will

point out that in the late 1970s. divi-

dend cover exceeded 3.5 times, so com-

panies invested more capital. But the

tax regime forced them to do so, and

the resulting emergence of sprawling

conglomerates was hardly positive.

Companies should increase invest;

meat only when they feel they can

generate a reasonable return. How-

ever, companies’ progressive dividend

policies may carry a political risk,

come the next election.

Nuclear privatisation
Whether or not it proves politically

' viable,-.the privatisation of - the -UK’s

nuclear power industry Is now eco-

nomically feasible. The two companies

involved, Nuclear Electric and Scot-

tish Nuclear, have made impressive

progress in Improving efficiency and.

cutting costs. The ageing Magnox sta-

tions owned by the nuclear companies

would still have to be kept in the

public sector. But they are less bur-

densome than they appeared .to be

when plans for the sector's privatisa-

tion were scrapped in 1989.

With only two stations. Scottish

Nuclear may be too small to attract

investors. There are several options: it

,

could be privatised through a trade

sale; the two nuclear companies.could
.

be merged; or the size imbalancecould
be redressed by transferring some
Nuclear Electric stations to Scottish

Nuclear.
Nuclear Electric has about the same

market share as PowerGen, which has
a market capitalisation of around
£35bn -But -given- the liabilities and
risks attached to the industry, the two
nuclear companies would, have to be
sold for substantially .Iks, perhaps
around £2bn.

Retail investors are likely, to be
unenthusiastic. But nuclear power sta-

tions are privately held in other coun-
tries. and their profile as' low.growth
but high-yielding, shares'areals to
some institutionalinvestors. The gov-

ernment should cdtttfeme'with privati-

sation, ending the anomaly of tLpower

industry split between public and.pri-

vate sectors. It might even jptose

easier than the rail privatisation.

tea
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David White visits the Spanish port of Vigo,
home of Europe's maligned long-haul fishing fleet
and meets the people who depend on the sea

Barbarians,
pirates

- or simply
fishermen?
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. fl down through the

r^-- JL- centre of town to the
waterfront on the wide, shel-

l's tered estuary. The wharves,
J.^v cold stores, canneries, boat-

JH: yards and fish markets go on
[• * for five tnfU»s Here, in what

has become the European
Union's principal fishing port,

is the first line of battle in
^•5 . Spain's fish wars.

The activity goes on all

night. The auctions start at

--T. 6am. in long concrete halls. In^ one, the sharks and swordfish

are laid out like the victims of
- -7- some hideous sea battle. Btd
i. - the mam product and the base

of Vigo’s prosperity is to be

neither seen nor smelled. The
‘.i. r • frozen fish goes straight from

the big boats into the ware-
houses that Une the shore and

:^r~- the street behind. Just as there

are freelance fish stalls- outside

the fresh-fish markets, the
companies have frozen-food

. ^ shops on the street-front
• Hidden behind .the main port

installations, a fisherman’s
'
.T. monument - a man wearing a

.

- ".'.I sou'wester and carrying an. oar
. -jjpems_a tor cry flom thelife

.-.Zi of the 20Gft trawlers berihedjn . _

*.7!f the port, cle^‘ modeni ^
~

.;

!“‘ with bridges like warships^ and
factories below deck where fish

'
is washed, gutted and frozen.

At sea, owners say they cost

£5,000 a day to run, which is

why, even when there are

patrol boats after, them, they

cannot afford to step fishing.—
’ „ The-crow of these vessels do

job that few others .in .west-,

em Europe' seem prepared to

do, spending ip to six months
stsea at a time, :

Vigo is home: port for the

bulk of the EtTs distant-water

fleet deployed across the seven
seas from the FahsIands to the

Seychelles. Anaong them, the

large Spanish freezer trawlers

working on the _ conflict!ve,

foggy Newfoundland banks are

all freon here, and almost all

their 1500 crew.

.

Vigo is.', an industrious and
self-assured, town set in a

mostly backward and self-
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Home is Bie hero, home from the sea: the Estai is welconied back to Vigo (top) where officials inspect its nets and the people unload the catch

eFfartng region. It has grown
Up around fishing. When the

.local paper, the Faro de Vigo,

started publishing in 1853 the

population was 6,000. This has
since multipled fiftyfold.

Carlos Principe, the Socialist

mayor, points down from his

modem town hall office to the

gulls scavenging at the quay-

side. “When I was a boy. my
father would say that as long

as I could see the gulls the

town would not go hungry."
One way or another, he' says,

fishtng accounts for 35 per cent

of the area's economic activity

and at least 20,000 local jobs,

one in five. It is the epitome of

an industry crucial to an indi-

vidual community, and
charged with emotions, but

utterly marginal in the overall

European economy.
In Galicia, the northwestern

shoulder of Spain, there are 67
fishing ports, employing 40 per

cent of Spanish fishermen and
landing half Spain's total

catch. In no other EU region

does fishing carry the weight it

does here, with MOOm worth
landed annually. Most of the

Spanish cannery business -
tuna, sardines, mackerel, mus-
sels - is located here. In the
whole of Spain more than
500,000 jobs depend on fish-

eries, including 85,000 at sea.

Vigo is the sector's heart.

Since the clash with Canada
hit the hgfliflines last month, it

has come to realise it has an
image problem. Spanish fisher-

man have ' been vilified as
marauding vandals, and nets

from the raptured trawler
.Esto* exhibited as a “monstros-

ity” outside the United
Nations. “They simply don’t

give a damn." said Newfound-
land's premier Clyde Wells.

“It's stealing from mankind,
just shocking, disgusting, rep-

rehensible behaviour.”
The venom received from

newspapers in Britain is pain-

fully puzzling to the Vigueses.

They are not given to this kind
of prejudice. But feelings about
the Canadian conflict run high.

After the Estai's seizure.

100,000 took to the streets, a

third of the population. When
it returned, one of the crew.

Julio Figoeiredo, said if he saw
another Canadian he would
break him in two. But then he
was just back alter almost five

months at sea and a week in

captivity, with a good month’s
fishing lost and part of the
catch confiscated. Nobody
could remember a worse trip.

“We are depicted as barbar-

ians," sighs Jose Ramon
Fuertes. director of Vigo's
trawler-owners’ association.

“We are not. Spanish fisher-

men are no different from any
other fishermen."

“Now our people stick to the

rules." maintains a retired

trawlennan, “but it is true that

for years they stripped the fish-

ing grounds, because there was
a lot of fish.”

Roles have been reversed

since the last violent clashes in

the Bay of Biscay last summer,
over the prized long-fin tuna.

Spanish Basque and Galician

fisherman were accused of cut-

ting the long drift nets of

French and British vessels,

which they alleged were break-

ing legal limits. Ecological

organisations such as Green-
peace were on Spain's side

then, condemning the drift

nets as “curtains of death”.
Spanish boats do not use drift

nets. The tuna, the Spanish
say. are usually damaged after

fighting against the nets. Their
own tuna, caught with baited

lines, is landed fresh and with

no wastage, they say. That
explains why they ask a higher
price for it.

More wars are in the offing.

Nerves are on edge over the

terms of a new deal being
negotiated between the EU and
Morocco. The current one. cut

short by the Moroccans, runs
out this month. The waters off

Morocco and the former Span-

ish territory of the western
Sahara are rich hunting for

mackerel, sardines, tuna,
shrimp, squid and octopus.
Ninety per cent of the 700 EU
boats fishing there in competi-

tion with Russians and
Koreans are Spanish. They
include Vigo boats working ont
of Palmas in the Canary
Islands and shrimp boats from
Huelva in the southwest.
Morocco wants to make more
of its fishing industry and cut

Spanish activity. Like Canada,

it complains of Spanish fisher-

men ignoring regulations.

Rafael Montoya, leader of
Andalucia's federation of fish-

ery guilds, says if Rabat gets

its way “we won't have enough
water left to wash with".

Then there are the seasonal
rivalries in the Bay of Biscay.

First come the anchovies.
Spanish and French Basque
fishermen use different tech-

niques for netting them. After

battles last year, the French
authorities agreed to hold off

fishing until June. But, warns
Josfe Loire, the Spanish govern-
ment's secretary-general for
fisheries: “At any moment at

sea, you can never be sure
there will not be a clash."

On June 5. the boats will set

out from Burela in northern
Galicia for the long-fin tuna,

their crews still hung over
from the special feast held the
previous day. Madrid and Paris

have been working to try to

prevent a repeat of last year's

incidents. And then looms
Spain's full incorporation into 1

the ElTs common fisheries pol-

icy from next January.

Continued on Page VI
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Playing the identity card
Major has again spoken in favour of citizens identifying themselves
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I
dentity cards diminish

personal freedom. A
requirement that they be

produced, either for spe-

cific purposes or on constabu-

lary demand,; would eliminate

many of the corners into

which' the individual may
scurry in 'search: of privacy.

Last weak John Major spoke

once again in favour of a law

whose effect would be to com-

pel British citizens to identify

themselves.. His scheme is

opposed by right-wing libertar-

ians.
1

It would constitute a

rolling forward of the frontiers

of the state. Libertarians of

the left have another reason

for opposition. Any national

card scheme would be a char-

terfor police harassmeni.par-

ticularty of minorities.

Yet Mr Major's promotion of

ID cards, ostensibly- on

grounds of a&ntaistratiVfi con-

venience, is.non by h*051 P8®"

pie as the essence of sweet

reason. There is strong imbue

support for the idea, although

whether this Is- proof against

the counter-arguments that

would emerge in a national

debate is uncertain-

. I gather that some home

office officials doubt bothtiie

cos*-- and. the My. effertiy^

ness of the schemes they nave

been discussing. The cabins

is divided, HI at ease about the

jhotion of introducing a new

f law that could rtUM
spread Protests ageist it-

™

poll tax is seared in the Tory

memory. Yet the case for

cards is seductive. Those who
have a right to a particular

taxpayer-financed service

have nothing to fear. People

who are entitled to be here

would be ' untroubled.

Law-abiding folk, content with

legitimate pursuits, would
hardly notice the difference. It

would be like adding another

piece of plastic to a credit-card

wallet. A smart card could

include all the other pieces of

plastic, a boon until left in the

pocket and sent to the clean-

ers. _
Such arguments camouflage

the real purpose of ID cards.

They are intended to exclude,

not include. By declaring that

his administration will intro-

duce them. Mr Major is send-

jog a subliminal signal to the

privet-hedge voters whose sup-

port his party has lost Bally

round the Conservative ban-

ner, he is saying, for It is we

who will weed out welfare

scroungers, deport illegal

immigrants, and, nudge

nudge, give the pohee even

greater opportunity than they

already have to stop and

harass scrnffy-looking youths,

or black or brown-skinned per-

sons of any age.

Whoa. Surely this is going-

too far? Nope. Those of us who

grew up in South Africa know

Shat an ID card can become.

In officious hands, it is.a pass..

The passbook, with its permis-

sion to be in a certain area, its

record of poll tax paid, tribal

origin, and other personal

details, was the most hated

symbol of apartheid. It was
carried by black South Afri-

cans alone.

The principle has often been

reinvented by politicians who
see profit in promising protec-

tion. from outsiders. In Calif-

ornia last autumn, Pete Wil-

son. running for reflection as

governor, floated the idea of a

Those of us

who grew up
in South Africa

know what an

ID card can

become
tamperproof ID card. It would

be necessary to carry such a

device to enable the state

administration to implement

the infamous proposition 187,

the one that would deny ffle-

gal immigrants schooling, wel-

fare services, and, save in

emergencies, health care.

On this side of the Atlantic,

Conservatives who demand a
compulsory card should be
exposed for what they are

doing. Botheration to their

assurances. They are rooting

for a British version of propo-

sition 187.

Tbelr chances of getting one

are finely balanced. The
Tories are trying to provoke a

Labour statement against ID

cards. That would give Mr
Major a law ’ order advan-
tage. He could talk of how the

ease of identification would
help in the fight against

crime, not to mention terror-

ism. Never mind that, as

Andrew Puddephatt of Liberty

says, there is no evidence that

this is so. Criminals and
bombers get away with what
they do because the police fail

to find them, not because they

are without identification.

Alas, in a general election

campaign Mr Major’s tune

would be hummed, drowning
*

out Mr Puddephatt’s. Labour

may be expected to duck the

issue, by offering a voluntary

“citizens’ access card", or

some such absurdity. The
Tories could outbid that with

a compulsory scheme.

They should recall their his-

tory. Identity cards were used

in Britain during the 1939-45

war. They may even have

been of some help in making

life awkward for enemy agents

and reducing the black-market

trade in ration books. Labour
wanted a single card, which

would include national insur-

ance and national health iden-

tification numbers. The Con-

servatives opposed that, as an

extension of the socialist state.

So for, so ordinary. What
happened next now seems

inevitable, to anyone who

knows England- After the war
a number of police constables

began stopping cars and ask-

ing the drivers for their ID.

Clarence Henry Willcock, a
manager of a dry cleaning
company, refused to produce

his papers for PC Harold
Muckle. He was taken to

court, and won the argument.
The case is celebrated as the

one that led the Conservatives

to abolish the card in 1952.

I am confident that the

Tories will now re-introduce

it, partly as a double-up to the

immigration controls already

in force, and partly in

response to electoral calcula-

tions. There is also an indus-

trial case in favour. The com-

puter chip business will grow

even latter on smart cards.

There is no stopping any arm
of the electronics octopus that

hac us all in its tightening and
omnivorous grasp.

That, however, is the prob-

lem. Cards may protect the

middle classes from the angry

or fraudulent mendicants on

the pavements outside, but

who wiB protect the middle

classes from the cards? In

Willcock v Muckle, Lord God-

dard, then Lord Chief Justice,

concluded, that routine police

demand for cards did “tend to

make people resentful of the

actions of the police" and

“turn law abiding subjects

into law breakers". What
would he have said of elec-

tronically enhanced plastic?
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Business cycle: Patrick Shaw wttti a recumbent at FubaeCydes showroom in Forest Row, East Sussex o>riam

I
n Patrick Shaw’s vision of
the household of the
future, the car will take
second place to the bicy-

cle. The garage will be home to

the family fleet of cycles.

Ideally every member of the
family will have at least three

cycles - an off-road bike, a
hybrid machine with panniers

for shopping and similar short

trips, and a recumbent model,

for pleasure and for
long-distance use," said Shaw.
These last are his main inter-

est. Shaw is sole proprietor of

FutureCycles which specialises

in making anil trading in these

sleek, comfortable machines
which look rather like a travel-

ling deckchair.

On a recumbent bike the
rider travels feet first - and
East. Recumbent bikes hold all

the world speed records for

cycles, according to the British
Human Power Club. Will they
therefore ultimately replace
conventional cycles? Shaw
thinks not, largely because
they are much more expensive
than standard models.
However he is convinced

there is money to be maitu in
exploiting the concept “Many
health practitioners say that
recumbent models are much
better for the posture," he said
Eight years ago, Shaw was

working as a freelance insur-

ance consultant and copy-
writer. A legacy left to his wife
bdd glywi thpyn wwg finnw!Bi1

freedom and Shaw had become
hooked on the idea of a “port-

folio lifestyle" advocated by
professor Charles Handy, and
similar thinkers.

He met Graham Bell, an
importer of recumbent cycles.

“J realised what was wrong
with insurance - I hated the
product," Shaw said “On the
other hand Graham's bikes
were colourful, and huge fan
to ride."

Shaw continued with Ms
freelance insurance work, but
also began business

law at a local college for one
day a week. As a third occupa-

tion, he became an agent for

Bell in the south of England.
His wife Elizabeth, a nurse,
worked part-time.

. Shaw spent £3,000 on three
models of recumbent cycle and
took to the road in his car giv-

ing demonstrations and mak-
ing the occasional sale.

“At £1,250 and upwards per
cycle it was not easy, particu-

larly as it was 1990 and the
recession was beginning to
bite. One day I realised that
what 1 was doing was a mug’s
game." Shaw said “People
needed more than half an hour
on one of the machines in

order to convince them to buy.

On the trail of the fraudsters
Grania Langdon-Down asks a leading corporate detective agency about its work

T
here is not a trilby

or crumpled rain-

coat in sight at
Kroll Associates,
the world's largest

corporate investigation agency.
Words such as “agents" or

‘•operatives” are frowned upon
as "1930s gumshoe talk". The
image is strictly executive and
its UK base is suitably situated

in Savile Row, the home of
bespoke tailoring in London's
West End.
Today, business is good for

these corporate sleuths - if the

1930s was the decade of the
deal, the 1990s is turning into

the decade of fraud, according

to Tommy Helsby. senior man-

aging director of Kroll Associ-

ates' London office.

Companies call in agencies
such as Kroll when they are

under threat of a takeover and
need to know about the opposi-

tion. when they are worried
about sensitive information
leaking out, when they want
details on a competitor or face

litigation.

What they get are the com-
bined skills of intelligence spe-

cialists. former senior police

officers, lawyers, accountants,
anti-terrorist experts, securi-

ties analysts, journalists and
researchers who can also tap
into a range of other expertise.

With criminals becoming
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ever more sophisticated in

white collar crime, one of
Kroll’s specialities is to put in
place deep defences against
fraud, including- internal finan-

cial controls, training pro-
grammes, communication,
computer and personnel secu-

rity and even “counter surveil-

lance" measures.
Alongside its corporate cli-

ents, Kroll has been hired by
many foreign governments to

trace misappropriated assets -

London staff have helped find

millions of pounds for the
Kuwaiti government, and vast

sums siphoned off by individu-

als in the former Soviet Union.
Inquiries have included a

reinvestigation, using new
forensic techniques, into the
suspicious death of Italian

banker Roberto Calvi, found
hanging under London’s Black-

friars Bridge in 1982. “Onr con-

clusion was that there was no
way it could have been suicide,

there was no way he could
have ended up where he was
unassisted," said Helsby.

Another case involved a
financial institution which had
been approached by a private

individual, living in an off-

shore tax haven, who appeared
to be very wealthy.

“Our clients were very con-

cerned that they might be deal-

ing with a money launderer,"
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said Helsby. “We were able to

track back his business career
and show how he had made his

money, wis explanation that he
lived very privately for tax rea-

sons was wholly credible."

He described one case of
product extortion Kroll had
investigated in Vienna, where
a biscuit company faced the
threat of poisoning unless it

paid large sums of money.
“We analysed the nature of

the threatening letters and
derided it was likely that they
were being sent bv a former
employee. He had set up a com-
plicated system for payments,
involving several accounts in

different banks. We got the
banks to dig out old video
recordings and managed to

track back to when he opened
the accounts and so got a pic-

ture of him."
Kroll Associates has six US

offices and others in London,
Paris, Hong Kong, Tokyo,
Manila and Moscow. It employs
a total of 250 staff, including

ex-intelligence and security
service agents cm its US teams,

and can call cm a worldwide
network of 1.000 associates,

such as behavioural scientists,

independent private detectives

and researchers for additional

expertise.

!
Average budgets for an

i investigation are between
£15,000 and £20,000 but some
run into seven figures.

Kroll takes its own security

seriously. Staff use swipe cards

to access the offices: most out-

siders are kept to the reception

area and three meetings
rooms. Helsby's office is spa-

cious with conference table,

discreet telecommunications
centre, computer and desk.

There are Japanese prints on
the wall, bought in Tokyo with
his Japanese wife, and photo-

graphs of their two young
daughters.

The agency was started in

New York in 1972 by Jules
KroU an American prosecut-

ing lawyer, and last year
undertook 2,500 assignments.

The London office is the larg-

est outside New York with 30
staff, including anti-terrorist

experts, former senior police
officers, lawyers, accountants
and securities analysts.

One case that illustrates the
detailed work of the fraud
detectives began when a com-
pany approached Kroll after a
stolen cheque was made out
for £40,000 and presented at a
bank with an accurately forged
signature. The bank noticed
the cheque number was sub-
stantially out of sequence and
prevented the fraud.

But when the company
checked its records, it found
another eight to 10 cheques
were missing, along with a
bank mandate containing the
authorised signatures.

Helsby explained: “The
police just do not have the
resources to investigate what
was essentially an attempted
and failed theft. But it was
deeply disturbing for oar cli-

ents who were worried about
internal controls.

“We spent about six weeks
on the case, installing hidden
cameras In the area where the
sensitive material was kept,
interviewing staff. We traced
everyone who would have had
access to the cheques and the
bank mandate, and discovered
that an organised gang had
infiltrated the office's cleaning
company."
Over the next month, the

criminals unsuccessfully pres-

Besides, I was travelling hun-
dreds of Twflps takmg the hikes.

to them. Why not encourage
them to come to me and get

them to pay me to ride them?”
Shaw, his wife ,and jyoung

son moved from Bromley to
the West Sussex village of For-
est Row on the edge of Ash-
down Forest. Shaw had
£110.000 left from the sale of

his boose with which to. start

FatureQydes. He bought three
more recumbents and concen-
trated cm -weekend cycle tours

in the forest.

“Through, advertising in the

cycle press the business grew
quite wefl. I was offering two
nights at prebooked bed and
breakfast accommodation, plus
tuition at £95 a head," Shaw
said. “Quite a lot of- sales
resulted from the tours, but as
I was only mafrfag about £200

an each cycle sale we had to
live quite frugally as Future-
Cycles was by then my sole

source of income." . .

First year turnover was
£17,000 and profits £3,700. By
half way through his second
year - late 1993 - he had
expanded his fleet to a drmm
cycles.

“People were beginning to
hear of os and there was great

potentiaL But I was unable to

get away for a proper holiday

and was still taming over too

Kttie to be able to afford an
assistant,*’ Shaw said.

ffqip lama from Ian Crowder,

-.a local man.who had lost his

job as a product designer with

ajRnkfing supplyoompmiy-" As
well as assisting, when Shaw,

was away. Chowder teamed up
with a designer friend, Jona-

than Frewing, to design a new
model to be. sold wider the

'FutureCydesr brand name. r
-

'‘Ever since Britain left the
RR.M in September 1992 .the

German and American modris

had become-muda mare expen-

sive and we had toyed with the
Idea of prodnemg a light, fast,;

recumbent cycle to compete
with the German models - we

-

imported,'' Shaw said.

In July 1994, FutureCycles
launched the Streetglider. ft-

has an aU-British lightweight

frame and the basic model
costs £3*350: Shaw refuses to,

divulge sales figures, for rea-

sons he also win not to go into.

Cycles like this are .very hard

-

-to patent and*his aim is to sell

as many as he can as fast as

possible to recoup' the £6,000

development costs. .

To aid sates and get the busi-

ness away from Jbis .
garage,

Shaw rented -a 1,300 sq ft for"

mer combed. -He pays' about
half (he. going rate in rental

but had to carry out the con-

version work hrmsftlf. He. did

Hu* last summer at a cost of

£5,000- It has provided a show-

room, an office and a workshop

in. which he makes bespoke

machines^and adapts imported

models.- A repair service, the
: TforestTours and sales of some

'

conventional cycles complete

the company profile.

- The business showed a profit

of £10.500 on a turnover of.

£5&,000 In: its second year.

Shaw expects the same sort of

return on an expected turnover

of’£75.000 in his third year. • ..

- “I have borrowed -nothing ,

and I- have no' overdraft, ” he

said. “But if the batches of

cycles we are importing
expand, as I Hifrik they might,

and if we order bigger batches

offrames for the Streetgiider I

-shall have to tb»nk about; a:

loan_of some sort.”
' However it is the lifestyle he

'

has'-achieved rather, than busi-

ness success that has provided

his greatest satisfaction.
'

took, me nearly 40 years

to dmnp my middle class back-

ground with its expectation of

a good job that would be a
career for life,” he said. “I am
doing things I enjoy with a

product I love, and really going

for it"
FutureCycles. Friends, Yard,

London Road. Forest Row. East

Sussex RB18 5EE. Tel:

0342-822847

Tommy Hefcby: 'We are trained to keep ourselves out of troubfo’

ented three more cheques for

similar amounts. Kroll passed
on its findings to the police

who later made arrests.

Helsby, 41, a journalist hired

14 years ago by the agency to
set ap a newsletter in New
York who “stumbled” into the
investigative side, plays down
the tough-guy image of the pri-

vate detective.

Staff do work in difficult and

‘The company
found more
cheques
missing, plus a
bank mandate
containing the

authorised

signatures’

dangerous parts of the world,
but. said Helsby: “We are not
about hiring ex-SAS men who
are experts in unarmed com-
bat. We are trained to keep
ourselves out of trouble in the
first place by keepmg a low
profile and avoiding confronta-
tion.”

But they are very clear about
the need to advise clients on
new dangers. Kidnapping in

Russia and Africa is emerglpg
as a new fear, with victims at

great risk of panic shootings.
In western Europe the threat is

more from “tiger" kidnaps, in
which, for example, the wife of
a bank manager is held hos-
tage to force him to open the
safe.

The “crisis management”
section, headed by Ray Adams,
a retired Scotland Yard com-
mander, advises companies at

risk from extortion through
kidnapping and malicious
product tampering, which can
cost companies millions in lost

sales and production.
Most kidnaps take place in

South America, ami every trav-
eller or executive living abroad
has his or her price, with
“spotters" identifying potential
targets.

A typical example was the
kidnapping of an executive,
leaving no trace except for his
blood stained car. A Kroll team
stayed with the family: “If the
negotiations are not controlled
properly, either the kidnappers
will keep the victim and come
back for a second hit of money
- or kill them."
Two growth areas in the US

are investigations of sexual
harassment claims and sabo-
tage by vengeful former
employees.
Helsby said: “With courts in

the US making $lm awards in
’

• Tram HurpMas

sexual harassment cases, it can
mean huge exposure. Jar com-
panies accused of condoning iL

In the UK, it-is likely to be
metre like £25,000.or £50,000 and
it is probably the potentially

embarrassing publicity that
would lead companies to call in

outside investigators. V.. •
.

“In the US. there have been
cases of former employees tak-

ing a machine gun to their old

company; hrthe UK, we use an
employment tribunal."^;

It came as _a slight disap-
pointment to learn that agents
do not have James Band-Hke
gadgets up their sleeves. "We
just look fike boring old profes-

sionals with briefcases*"
1 add

Helsby. “Essentially, what we
do is' read dociunehts -and talk

to people." .

.
;v-

Hdsby said intelligence gath-

'

eriog was done. strictly by.
legitimate and: ethical means.

.

- While staff, might gain, infer- ..

mation by; interviewing some-
one uniter the guise of market
research; they .win sot delliberi

ateiy misrepresent themselves.
. He said: “Some people are
convinced we have staff work- ,

.

ing undercover, Or that we bug
telephones to. get .the mforma-
tioh. ;We don’t It Is . amazing,
though, how people -wflT chsjL
away and. then half an hour*
into - the conversation : say
•where, did you say you were
calling from?

1

. ^ /

1



PERSPECTIVES

T
he Englishman's
home, long por-
trayed as his castle,

is about to be
stormed by a tech-

nological revolution that has
been seen nowhere else in the
world and that will transform
the way we live.

If that sounds, far-fetched
now. It will not by 1998, when
Britain's shake-up of its utili-

ties gets up to full speed and
competition among domestic
services becomes widespread.
In the telecommunications
field Mercury has been compet-
ing with BT for more thaw a
decade, and cable companies
are digging up streets across
the land, laying combined
phone and television networks.
But from 1998, all domestic

utility services, except water,
will be fully deregulated.
Homeowners will be able to
wave goodbye to British Gas
and the local electricity com-
pany and buy services else-
where. The utilities themselves
will also change as they adapt
to open markets.
Just as dramatic is the pace

of technological change which
will support the new markets:
intelligent meters which auto-
matically shop around for the
best deal on gas and electric-

ity; telecoms "superhighways"
bringing shopping and infor-

mation services on to a televi-

sion screen; remote controls to

turn on the country cottage
beating; even a link between

__ your electricity meter and your
bank account.

This revolution was trig-

gered by the privatisations set

in motion by Margaret
Thatcher in the 1980s, and the

introduction of competition
into services where hitherto
there had traditionally been a
single supplier.

Most people are so accus-
tomed to- taking their utilities

from a single company that
they cannot even imagine
choice - how can you change
your gas company when you
only have British Gas's pipe

coming into tbe house?
The answer is that the pipe

or cable that already brings
the service to your house win
become a highway for all the
new service suppliers, rather
as BT's lines give access to
many of the hewrtelephone
companies. A large .proportion
of Mercury's lm residential

customers stiH use BT cables.

In telecoms, the key lies in.

agreements between operators

to interconnect theirnetworks.
In gas and electricity it lies in

intelligent meters that
.
know,

whiefe xompaiiy’s gas you are

.tiNng* and whidi: company’s -

.

:

electricity is powering your
Tights. Householders will even
be able to sigh up with several

different suppliers, and leave

.
qpmputers to choose the best

price at say given moment.
. 'The prospect of. these
changes, has already attracted-

... competitors. In the telecoms

jjf market, more than 40 compa-
- hies are licensed to provide

phone services.

. New suppliers are also lining

. . . np to sell you energy - and the

dividing lines between the ser-

i.--vices are blurring^Some of the

^biggest, gas suppliers in the

ifofccre may be today's electric-

al^ companies. Large local dis-

.-
;
jtfiljutors such as Seeboard and
Manweb hove teamed up with

gfe companies to market gas to

. - their huge customer networks.
:

. fine electricity company.
^Northern, based in Newcastle

‘

"upon Tyhe, has gone a step

.
ftnther and bought part of a

Nbrth Sea gasfield.

• .^Electricity companies are
•
- becoming active in telecoms.

.Yorkshire Electricity is build-

• - ihg a regional telecoms net-

it
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'1 he growing threat to

health from infections -

. '.I ' did and new - from

tuberculosis and Aids

to nameless viruses yet to

emerge from the jungles of

Africa and Amazonia - has

—received much. publicity. Less

attention has been paid to the

opposite side of the story: the

prospect of wiping out some of

4 the world’s most dangerous
* diseases.

.

Smallpox was eradicated m
the 1970s, and yesterday the

World Health Organisation re-

affirmed that it was still on

course to get rid of polio by

2000, a target set originally in

1988. Tbe whole western hemi-

sphere has been free of *hls

terrible paralysing illness

since 1991.

.
' Dracnnculiasis, a water-

borne disease caused by the

parasitic guinea worn in trop-

ical Asia and Africa, is on

-schedule for eradication even

before 3000.
, . _

Of greater global signifi-

cance is the prospect of wiping

out measles within the next

;
generation. Although measles

is popularly regarded in indus-

trialised countries as a ™-
• lively innocuous childhood Al-

ness, it kills more than lm

babies and children every year

in the third world. .

In world health parlance,

“eradication'’ means exterwi-

nating the organism that

causes the disease. Thejsmall-

pox virus no longer exists

side two high-secmjyj8^®"
- tones in the US and Russia -

and, as we shall see lat«%

there is a lively cOTfroyarey

about whether AteW stacks

should be destroyed. This is a

Highways into your home
David Lascelles and Andrew Adonis on the coining revolution in domestic technology

work and the newest
long-distance phone company,
Enexgis, was spawned by the

National Grid and has erected

its 3£00km network across the

earth wire of the Grid's pylons.

In the electricity market,
regional companies are plan-

ning to expand beyond their

local- monopolies, so you may
find Scottish Power seeking
customers in Cornwall. British

Gas itself could become an
electricity generator.

We may even see the emer-
gence of super-utilities provid-

ing a range of services: Nor-

web, the Manchester-based
electricity distributor, is get-

ting into gas and telecoms.

Ten years hence telecoms
companies - and, probably, the

Post Office - will have diversi-

fied into an array of new ser-

vices. BT will have a video-on-

demand service linked to a

library of Hollywood movies:

the Post Office may be using

its sorting offices as storage

and distribution centres for

home shopping services. You
may end up paying BT for your

videos, Yorkshire Electricity

for your phone line, and the

Royal Mail far your groceries.

Take a look at your home 10

years from now.
You have five incoming tele-

phone lines. At least one of the

lines is a cellular line, which

doubles as a mobile pbone
when you are out and about.

The others are linked to a

fibre-optic “superhighway"
with a far greater capacity

than existing copper telephone
lines. It can carry dozens (A

television channels and a
range of “interactive" services

that enable you to summon
videos, interrogate databases,
impart information and place

orders for goods and services.

Some of the new superhigh-
way services will be expensive.
To experience a “virtual real-

ity” dive to the Great Barrier

Reef, for instance, you need
special goggles and a wide-
screen television in addition to

the networked “reef package".
But phone and E-mail charges
will be barely half their cur-

rent level in real terms.

Ordering a movie across the
network will be cheaper than
hiring a video today; browsing
through an electronic home
shopping catalogue and plac-

ing your orders will be cheaper
than a bus fare.

You might choose films and
shops from an array of compet-
ing suppliers. Least-cost rout-

ing software in your telecoms
junction box automatically
charges your calls - whether
for a film or for a basic phone
call - to the cheapest of the

many telecoms companies to

which you subscribe.

In your back kitchen, where
you used to have your central

heating boiler, a small gas-

fired electricity generator
whirrs quietly. It produces

your power and uses the waste
heat for central heating. It is

controlled by an Intelligent

meter which works out every

half hour whether it is cheaper
to generate electricity or buy it

from the grid. If it senses that

the grid is heavily loaded, it

can even pump surplus elec-

.
tricity back up the wire and
sell it for you.

This combined heat and
power (CHP) system is enor-
mously efficient: it makes
twice the use of gas's calorific

value as today's boilers.

The key to the

changes is a

view of the

utility, not as a

service, but as

a marketing
route into

the home
Two-way communication

between the electricity com-
pany and your meter enables

your supplier to offer you
“interruptible” services so that

you can have cheaper electric-

ity in return for letting the
meter switch off non-essential

appliances if power demand
surges on the grid. You have a

display on the kitchen wall

showing how much gas or elec-

tricity you are using, and what
you owe since you last paid the

bill

But even the money arrange-

The Nature of Things / Clive Cookson

The killer diseases

that face extinction
step beyond “elimination" of a

disease as a public health

problem, through prevention

of human infection and/or

effective treatment, when the

germs responsible still exist in

the wild.

What makes a disease poten-

tially eradicate? The first

requirement is that human

beings are the only species

infected. If the organism also

flourishes in other animals

and its life cycle does not

depend on people, then there

is no practical way of extermi-

nating It For this reason, dra-

cunculiasis is the only candi-

date for eradication among
parasitic diseases. Many

viruses and bacteria also have

ineradicable reservoirs of

infection in wild animals.

A second requirement is that

the organism should live only

for a limited period in the peo-

ple it affects. Eradication of

germs that remain dormant

for many years in earners,

such as leprosy bacteria and

herpes viruses, is impractical.

Thirdly, there must be a

cheap and reliable way to pre-

vent infection. In the case of

dracnnculiasis, this means

stopping people drinking

directly from open ponds con-

taminated with the micro-

scopic larvae (which grow into

metre-long guinea worms
inside their victims), either by
giving them nylon gauze to fil-

ter the water first or by pro-

viding dean water from other

sources.

Mass vaccination prevents
viral infection. The VvuO polio

campaign Is based on routine

immunisation with oral polio

Some say we
have no right

to make any
species extinct,

whether panda

or polio

vaccine (OPT); an estimated 80

per cent of the world’s babies

receive three doses of OPT In

their first year of life. In devel-

oping countries this is supple-

mented by national immunisa-

tion days, on which every

child under five receives two

booster doses. And during the

final stage of polio eradication

in a particular country, health

workers take OPV from door

to door in high-risk districts,

immunising all yonng chil-

dren. At the same time, the

last eases are detected by giv-

ing sensitive viral tests to any-
one showing symptoms of par-

alytic illness that might
possibly be polio.

Fortunately eradication does

not require everyone to be vac-

cinated. Mathematical models

of infection, confirmed by

practical experience with
smallpox and polio, show that

overall vaccination levels in

tbe region of 80 per cent are

enough to break the “chain of

transmission".

The whole of America, north

and south, is free of polio and
the campaign has reached tbe

final “mopping up stages" in

many other parts of the world

including the Middle East
China and east Asia. The prin-

cipal remaining reservoirs of

wild virus are in west and cen-

tral Africa and, above all. In

sooth Asia; more than 60 per

cent of the world’s 7,900

reported polio cases in 1993

were in India, Pakistan and
Ranglaripsh .

Health officials say that

although the WHO campaign

is on schedule. It could still be

thrown out by political

upheavals, economic crises,

social unrest and war.

WHO will declare the world

ments could change. Some
futurists in the utility world
see the meter providing a link

with the bank: it could dock
your bank account automati-
cally. or better still, act as a

kind of on-line bank account
which settles all your house-

hold bills.

All these services may
belong to tomorrow, but the
technology on which they
depend is already available,

and much of it is UK-based,
spawned by the changes in the
marketplace.

The key to the changes is a
new view of the utility, not as

a monopoly supplier of a rou-

tine service, but as a market-
ing route into the home.
Jonathan Stem, a consultant

to the gas industry, says:
“Smart metering means you
could have utilities offering tai-

lor-made services to each
household."

Arthur Andersen, the man-
agement consultancy, has
opened a “Smart Store" in

Windsor featuring the home
and shop of the future. The
kitchen Includes a television

with an interactive recipe pro-

gramme that tells you what
ingredients you would need for

a barbecue party - and then

orders them for you.

These, at any rate, are some
of the possibilities. It is now up
to you, householder, to make
use of them. But will you?
A century ago, telephone pio-

neers assumed that their
invention would supplant the

officially polio-free when three

years have passed without a

reported case. Then immunisa-
tion can stop and the world
will finally enjoy the full bene-
fits of having eradicated its

second viral disease.

The last luxury of eradica-

tion will be the debate about
whether to destroy the labora-

tory stocks of polio. Such an
argument has been raging for

several years over the fate of

smallpox.
WHO officials want to kill

the remaining smallpox virus,

which is locked away in high-

security labs in Atlanta and
Moscow. Its destruction would
symbolise the ultimate eradi-

cation of a disease that was
killing 2m people a year as

recently as the 1960s. And as

long as the stocks remain in

existence, there is a risk that

the virus might escape and
cause a hew smallpox epi-

demic, either accidentally or

through terrorist activity.

Many medical researchers,

however, oppose destruction,

which they see as a political

rather than a scientific act.

They argue that the tiny risk

of escape is outweighed by the

valuable Information - for

example about viral virulence

- that could be obtained by
studying the hve virus.

Furthermore, smallpox
might conceivably have sur-

vived elsewhere, in bodies bur-

ied decades ago in the Siberian

permafrost, or in forgotten

vials in other laboratories.

And some conservationists

argue that we have no right to

make any species extinct,

whether tiger or smallpox
virus, panda or polio.

Married in

two hours
Peter Whitehead recalls the

spontaneity of his wedding

With the authority-

vested in me by

the US Coast-
guard.” said tbe

captain. “I now pronounce you
husband and wife." And so,

standing coyly on tbe bridge of

the Tahoe Queen paddle
steamer, we were wed.

Yet less th.-m two hours ear-

lier on that Sunday afternoon
in South Lake Tahoe. Calif-

ornia. we were still planning
how to spend our evening. A
concert at one of the casinos
on the Nevada side of the state

border was fully booked. So
how about getting married?
We bad seen the roadside

wedding chapels, with names
such as Cloud 9 Weddings.
Chapel of the Bells and Amor
du Lac. Out of curiosity, we
had called into one. ft was
ghastly, full of cigarette smoke
and teenagers. But a leaflet in

our hotel room held out hope -

a ceremony aboard the Tahoe
Queen as it cruised the gor-

geous Lake Tahoe.
Wandering whether a British

couple on a skiing trip to the

Sierra Nevada would qua lift
-

,

and whether it be would legal

back home, we made inquiries.

"Gee. you're cutting it fine.

The boat leaves at 6.30. But if

you can be here by quarter to

six for the paperwork, we'll do
it," came the response.

It was 5.15 and we were still

in our sld clothes. But we said

we would be there. Twenty
minutes later we were almost
ready and should have made it

to the quayside office just in

time - but the dark clothes my
bride was wearing triggered a

short sharp debate and a drive

to the shops.

Incredibly, a clothes shop
was open as the clock ticked

on towards six. My wife-to-be

was bundled into a cubicle and
every cream-coloured item of
clothing in the store was
hurled at her.

A silk blouse and skirt were
deemed most appropriate by

j

the increasingly excitable shop
assistants, one of whom was
still snipping at price tags and
labels as we ran across the car
park to the car.

We scampered breathlessly

into the wooden office at a few
moments after six; "Hey, no
worries. We've plenty of time,"
said the registrar.

The paperwork was simple,

the arrangements relaxed. Dol-

lars changed hands and we
were swept along by American
efficiency and enthusiasm.
There was even time for a brief

photographic session on deck.

We could have been married
on the boat’s dance Door - the

Tahoe Queen was making a

starlit dinner-dance cruise -

but rather than become the
evening's cabaret, we chose the
privacy of the bridge. Captain
David Clark would collect us
from our table once be had got

the cruise underway.
The ceremony was short and

solemn on a bridge - some

postal service. Today, more
letters are delivered than ever.

Much of the “superhighways"

hype has been around for a
decade, but telecoms operators
have yet to provide a commer-
cial video-on-demand service,

let alone interactive recipe

books and financial consul-

tants.

You may be able to save
money by shopping around for

the cheapest gas and electric-

ity, but will it be worth the

effort? Will you feel happy
buying gas from a company
you have never heard of, or

hooking up your telephone to

an electricity supplier based at

the other end of the country?
John Wright, a specialist in

utilities at Price Waterhouse,
thinks many of the ideas being
proposed are far-fetched. But
he agrees that dramatic
changes could occur if people

are given the right choices and
incentives.

The typical family may
never want to dive to the Great
Barrier reef in the living room.

But if the weekly shopping
can be delivered at the dick of

a switch, surely someone will

want to take advantage of the

opportunity?

might have called it a wheel-

house - barely large enough to

accommodate a happy couple,

a captain and witnesses, one of

whom took our camera and
Hashed away as we made our

responses and listened to the

captain read a passage from
The Prophet by Kahili Gibran.

By seven, tbe knot was tied

and we were heading back
below deck for our wedding
supper - halibut for me. creole

chicken for my bride.

Still incredulous at the speed
with which we had been trans-

formed from trendy co-ha bitees

of six years standing to tradi-

tional husband and wife, we
spent tbe rest of the evening in

a daze.

Back at the quayside, people

were gathering in front of
boards on which were pinned
photographs. The official pho-
tographer had been busy- - he
bad prints of every passenger
ready to sell by the time the

cruise ended.

|
Next, we tied

1 up loose ends,

I such as

I telephoning

i disbelieving

I families

And there, in the middle,
were our six wedding photo-

graphs. “Ten dollars each, or

50 dollars for the lot.” said the

photographer's assistant.
“Geeee, they just got ma-a-a-ar-

ried.” came a drawl from
behind. We handed over $50
and left

Over the next few days, we
tied up the loose ends between
visits to nearby ski resorts. We
telephoned disbelieving fami-

lies, bought wedding rings (our

unpreparedness meant we bad
to skip the part of the cere-

mony which referred to rings),

and had our licence stamped at

Placerville (formerly Old Hang-
town), in El Dorado county.

It might sound frivolous in
the re-telling but we were in

our thirties and felt anxious at

the prospect of a traditional

“Big Day*. In fact, our wedding
was a surprisingly serious and
dignified occasion.

It was romantic and exciting

too. Celebrations with family
and friends stretched into the
early summer, culminating In

a lunch at Merchant Taylor’s

hall in the City of London.
The recent liberalising of the

UK’s law on where couples can
marry - until last Saturday
they were restricted to

churches and register offices -

might encourage more to wed
and give a small fillip to what
is said to be the flagging insti-

tution of marriage. But Britain

has a long way to go before it

can match the excitement and
spontaneity offered in other
parts of the world.
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Two 'sizes 'for men and one size for ladies. Quartz or mechanical self-winding,

movement. Curved sapphire glass. Water-resistant to 30.metres. Metal bracelet or.

water-resistant sharkskin strap. 5 yea r infernationai limited guarantee.
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Guinea pigs in the

language laboratory
Judith Gubbay tests hi-tech home-teaching programmes

P
auline Rosenthal has just lege. Try to stick with it, following likes

booked her umpteenth the instructions, before you decide Hearing words on tape while see-

holiday in her favourite whether it’s right for you." Wright ing them in the book

country, and she is deter- advises against using unfamiliar Variety of voices on the cassette

mined to be able to say technology while trying to master a Realistic situations in the lessonsP
auline Rosenthal has just

booked her umpteenth
holiday in her favourite

country, and she is deter-

mined to be able to say
more than a muttered capuccino
per favore. “This time I really must
learn enough. Italian to be able to

communicate with people.”

"My knowledge of French reached

a plateau at O-Level” says John
Baer. “We go to France on holiday

at least once a year. I’d like to

understand more and speak it bet-

ter."

For Linda Zeff, a freelance-editor,

the main appeal of getting to grips

with German is work-related; "My
job includes having to resoive que-

ries on German text, so I need to be
able to pronounce the words at the

very least."

Can videos, cassettes, CDs and
computer wizardry help make learn-

ing a language painless for adults?

The experts are unentbusiastic

about self-study alone as a way of
learning a language, although they
have kind words for certain ele-

ments of courses like the ones our
students tried.

“Tapes are very useful for listen-

ing practice, as long as they use
native speakers." says Philippe

Boivin, a French tutor. His verdict

on self-study of languages in princi-

ple: “I’ve been giving private

French lessons in England for the
last six years, and I’d say 60 to TO

per cent of my students bad tried

self-study or big classes and given

up. These courses are OK if you just

want to be able to get by. But learn-

ing a language properly takes time
- and doing it on your own is par-

ticularly time-consuming."

Philippa Wright of the Centre for

Information on Language Learning
and Research iCilt) agrees that it is

vital to be realistic about the time
and money you are prepared to put
into it - and about how much you
actually enjoy languages and learn-

ing.

"You can discover how you will

get on with a self-study course by
borrowing one from the library or
through a local adult education col-

lege. Try- to stick with it, following

the instructions, before you decide

whether it’s right for you." Wright
advises against using unfamiliar

technology while trying to master a

language, and warns that some
courses have simply transferred old

teaching methods on to a new for-

mat.
“But the CD-Rom market is

expanding rapidly, so more interest-

ing products are likely to become
available." Like Philippe, she would
encourage listening to a wide range
of material and voices, and using a

variety of media, whether on video

or foreign language radio and satel-

lite TV stations.

Cilfs Information Sheet -L Lan-
guages courses for adults is free

(please send sae) from. 20 Bedford-

Can videos,

cassettes, CDs
and computers
make learning

a language
painless?

bury. London WC2N 4LB or ring for

a copy from its Information Library

on 0171-379 5110.

Our three language-learners each
gave a month's trial to a modern
media self-study course.

Pauline
Pauline's course was audio-visual

Get By in Italian (one video cas-

sette. two audio cassettes, one
bookV. BBC. £29.99. “The first of the

six units covers greetings and
ordering drinks; 1 worked through it

thoroughly, with the cassette and
the book, repeating what was said

until 1 felt confident with what I

had learned. Then, as instructed. 1

watched the video - and. although
the dialogue was slightly more com-
plex. 1 was pleased to discover
that 1 could understand everything
on it."

Likes
Hearing words on tape while see-

ing them in the book
Variety of voices on the cassette

Realistic situations in the lessons

Opportunity to see people speak-

ing on. the video
Additional material on culture

Well-structured, attractive
course, with easy instructions

Dislikes

Difficulty of hearing what was
said in street scenes (although the
book made it clear)

Presenter's distracting move-
ments

Poorer quality of filming in
streets/cafes compared with studio

Verdict
“Excellent. I would buy it I had
tried evening classes before, but
only lasted about three weeks
because they didn't make it inter-

esting enough for me to cany on. I

think this course is exactly what it

says it is - no more than that It is

perfect for holidays. Although I

have only done one unit so for, I

feel 1 have learned a great deal."

John
John tried the Dialogue course for

beginners from Macmillan (two
video cassettes, eight audio cas-

settes, two car cassettes, three
books, dictionary, telephone hel-

pline): £169, freephone 0500-190500

for information pack. 21-day free

trial period.

“I listened to unit*; one to 20 a
couple of times, and then skipped to

unit 29 and 30. The material is

based on topics such as accommoda-
tion. food and shopping. The inten-

tion is that you listen to the tapes
without reading fire text, until the
words are familiar, then follow the

dialogue in the book. Finally, you
complete the exercises linked to the
dialogue and learn kev phrases."

Likes
Dictionary (though rather com-

plicated for such a basic course)

G Key phrases at end of each unit
Flagging of words which might

be difficult before a dialogue
Crosswords (very easy, however)

on. Having followed the course for -•

neariy a month, my French hasnot.

-

niipiwved noticeably. However, the
,

Coarse is mainly aimed. at ff-Pjjpp
:"

with absolutely no language experi-

ence or who did not /got, far at

;• school because it is so. undemand-
ing it could introduce the lan- c

Dislikes
Basic vocabulary (even advanced

units had few words new to me)
Course material not interesting

or challenging (one unit consisted

mostly of counting up to 80)

Car cassettes simply repeat the
dialogue used in the units

Need to consul: separate practice

book, as well as course book
Stilted, low-budget videos

Videos difficult to watch more
than once: (mim to jump around
from topic to topic

Verdict

T thought the coarse was far too

easy, presumably so users would
think they were making good prog-

ress. (I have a very moderate
French O-level passed 20 years ago,

topped up by pmhaps half a dozen
slant trips to France.)The first tape
consists almost exclusively of peo-

ple saying Ttotyour’, Txmsoir' and so

linda . " r
\

linria used Think & TaBt Genpto; /.

(multiinedia-POdriven CD-Rpm anQ.

CDs). -Beriltz, .
£159 trough353* ,

' Smith/or by mail fro®. First vora*-;':

pater Centre tel 0532-310267.
-

“There are 50 scenes on nine OBs:;

which,you use in the CD-Rom drive^ ^
of a "personal computer. For earfh^;

“scene”, you hear German Words'; . .

and phrases and linked sound--
effects, while illustrations designed',

to help you guess what is being saidr

appear on the. screen; the second,

timeroundyoa try to repeat- thei^:

words as you hear-thesn; the third.';. -

- time, you reply to the simple, qnegr':

tfons Included in the “scene" before/ .

haaf-ing the. .
answers. In the 'naxtii*'

stop, you see the same sets (rfwrastls-.;'.'-

- and phrases printed on the screen;

the third step involves typing in

answers to questions; for the fourth.

.

you record your own voice as you

put phrases together for yourseKT
‘ -Likes

. ; , J. Effective drumming in of woods

G Hearing the rhythm of the wcvdS
,

and phrases •
.

7

Dislftes •

O Not being able to have a censer-
(

Ration based on vocabulary I had -.

learned (mostly nouns, no realistic

situations)

Process of repetition boring

Uninteresting scenes .

Disappointing graphics.- just

.

static cartoons, no moving pictures.

.G Very confusing and non-user-

friendly manual; poor
,
explanation

of things such as how to use the

onscreen dictionary

Need far technical know-how
Verdict.

“I remember all the words 1 learned,

and. I could look at other words
now, and have confidence that 1

would know how to pronounce
therm I had never studied German
before, although l had seen lots eft

German phrases. I thought the

course would be fun, ami would
take advantage of CD and computer
technology, but it . didn’t seem to
add much that you couldn’t have
gOt with audio tapes, ft says it is a
sqlf^ntatnwi teariiing pmgrainmp
-for the tourist, business traveller

and Student, but;seems more as If it

is intended for 'a child, it Is so slow
and irritating," :

A nyone who bought a
good quality. 19th cen-

tury sampler in the
last decade, preferably

a brightly coloured one with
more picture and fewer words,
made a shrewd investment.
Samplers, the decorative

examples of needlework featur-

ing illustrations, verse and
often the alphabet, are increas-

ingly sought after “We've seen
an enormous interest and price

jump in this area.” said Kerry
Taylor, a Sotheby's textiles

expert. “A few years ago a

cracking Victorian sampler
might have cost about £600 to

£500 but now you can double
that and might have to pay
£1.500 tc- £2,000 for a really

attractive one in perfect condi-

tion."

According to Taylor, there is

always interest in names.
"There's no other way to buy
something containing so much
social history." she explains. A

frnwnnfr:

Poul l^alHUnr

The lure of the gold thread of history
Anne M. Sebba investigates the rising market for needlework samplers

sampler with a floral border

and a sad verse, possibly list-

ing dead members of a family,

although mawkish, will usu-
ally appeal, as will a poignant
verse about death, provided
there is a pretty house as well.

"But a mourning sampler
with a weeping willow and no
theme to lift the heart might
be harder to sell."

She is sent dozens of alpha-

bet and numeral samplers but
these, with not much of a story

to them, rarely reach more
than about £50.

Joy Jarrett of Witney
Antiques, who holds one of
Britain's biggest stocks of sam-
plers. has also noticed recent
interest. “1 think a sampler

does not seem such an expen-

sive proposition compared with
a water-colour, for example,
when you remember it took so
much longer to make and there

are fewer of them around."

Jarrett believes that very
good samplers are still under-

priced - she has a pair of fine,

18th century, non-pictorial

samplers at £1.700 - and points

out that with samplers, unlike

paintings, it is still perfectly

possible to find museum qual-

ity works available.

Originally, samplers were a
record of stitches and patterns

worked by adults for reference

on long strips of linen to be
rolled away.
By the 18th century they had

become squarer and shorter,

with a border, verse and some-
times picture, and were clearly

intended as a child's exercise

to be displayed. Although the
early 18th (and much rarer
17th) century samplers are still

the most expensive and may
contain examples of very fine

needlework, to the non-expert
collector they lack instant

appeal and have therefore not
risen steeply in price. They can
fetch between £4,000 and
£6.000. which is not so far from
the price they have long com-
manded
But most people who buy

samplers are looking less for

an investment and more for

something pretty to hang on

IVJUte
PaHJi CampMI
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FROM CATWALK
TO CATALOGUE

their walls with a fascinating

piece of history attached
“After all few antiques bring

you face to face with the per-

son who made them and these

were ordinary young girls, not
professional artists. That’s the

appeal” Jarrett says.

She has just compiled an
important exhibition of sam-
plers which record the name of
the institution or teacher
under whose instruction the
samplers were sewn and are
therefore an important source

of information about 19th cen-

tury moral religious and tech-

nical education. Much of this

information is recorded on the
needlework itself and occasion-

ally a hand-written note on the
reverse gives additional facts.

Although samplers became
increasingly popular through-
out the late 1370s and 1980s as
a fashionable furnishing acces-

sory. the latest boom is fuelled

chiefly by the revival in the
craft of needlework itself.

There are two large London
fairs and a magarino devoted
to the craft. Thousands of Brit-

ish women are buying kits or
designing their own modem
samplers and are starting to

buy old ones, partly for inspi-

ration and because they know
how much time and effort

must have gone into their trek-

ing.

The American influence is

also important Prices paid for

an American sampler with a
well documented provenance
can reach almost £65J)00.

It is possible to find an
attractive lffth century sampler
in good condition for about
£300. Bui for anyone hoping to

start a collection the advice is,

as always, buy only what yon
like, examine the piece care-

fully before buying and learn

as much as you can in
advance.

There are several museums
with collections, such as the
Victoria and Albert in London,
the Fitzwfliiam in Cambridge.
Strangers Hall Museum in Nor-
wich, and Moniacute House in
Somerset

Jarrett says there can be pit-

falls to buyiing samplers at
auction. “Sometimes, the long
ones have been cut to fit a par-

ticular frame or the bottom
part may have rotted, or some-
times a coloured pen or paint

has been used to fill in the
background if there is a bole.

In the excitement at anauction.

yon may not notice these
things."

In addition, many old sam-
plers have been glued to old

wooden boards and put in
frames that are now breaking,

allowing insects to enter and
attack the fabric. A sampler
bought from a reputable
antique shop will probably
have been cleaned if necessary,

backed on to an acid-free board
with unbleached backing fab-

ric and reframed in an appro-
priate style using ultra-violet

protective glass.

Taylor says it is not always
necessary to take apart an old
piece of needlework, remount
and reframe, as cleaning can

be destructive. “The most
important thing is to examine
the piece carefully and check
not only the condition of the
fabric but that the name and
date are contemporary and in
the same thread; sometimes an i

early date has been added
later."

Buying a sampler with some
worn patches or slight migra-
tion of dyes is not a disaster as
long as the condition is

reflected in the price. There
are several textile restoration

experts who can clean and con-

serve a damaged piece but this

is a highly skilled process.

Jacqueline and Michael
Hyman of the Textile. Restora-

tion Studio will only conserve,
what exists and will not work
new embroidery, but they can
limit moth damage, disguise

worn patches and will dean,
stretch, straighten and. mount
a sampler to museum stan-

dards for between £120 and
£150. They also have - a mail
order catalogue of specialist

products because some people j|
will always prefer to do their

. own repairs.

Jacqueline and Michael
Hyman, The Textile Restora-
tion Studio. 2 Talbot Road,
Botodon, Cheshire WAJ4 3JD;
Tel 0161-928 0020.

For a list other textile con-

servationists in the UK contact
the Conservation Register of the

Museums and Galleries Com-
mission on 0171-233 4200.

m Witney Antiques is at 96-100

Com Street, Witney. Oxon OX8
7BU Tel 01993-703902

GOOD SHOOTTO LET
One day available in

November, December 95 and
January 96, not a Saturday.
Beautiful setting, lunch to waft* -

One hour from London in the
- ChilLems- Ideal for private cr

corporate entertaining.

Tel: 0494 524411
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Blue batted swingcoat in cotton and irocxoftbro, £350,
from Aquascutum, Regent Street, London W1.
Navy crfipe dress, £35, from refected Marks and Spencer branches.
Belt by Otto Gtanr, £HL95, bag by Osprey, £105,
both from Fenwick, New Bond Street, London W1
and branches. Earrings, £65. by Wright and Teague
from Jess James, Newburgh Street, W1.

Taupe modal/polyester microfibre swingcoat by FemlneUa, £275. from
Liberty; do Gruchy of Jersey; and Brown Thomas of Dublin. Cream
acrylic twinset. £19.99 and C14JW, from Dorothy Perkins. Beige cotton

Capri pants, £38, from Racing Green, Regent Street, W1 and Manchester;
01345-331177 for mail order. SHk scarf, £139, from Holland and Holland,

Bruton Street, W1. Belt by Otto Glanz, from Fenwick. Gingham and
plastic umbrella, to order from Erickson Beamon, Elizabeth Street SW1.

It might as well

rain until September
Grey skies no longer call for an old
beige mac, writes Avril Groom. The
latest styles in waterproofs mean
no one minds inclement weatherW ith predictable

scientific cau-

tion. no mete-
orologist will,

admit ' that
northern Europe's nm of mOd,
wet winters is caused by global

warming. Even this week’s UN
climate-change conference in
Berlin regarded the reasons for

rising temperatures as a sub-

ject of speculatioD-

Even if the greenhouse effect

is proved, says the Meteorolog-

ical Office, “we don’t yet know
if our weather will become

,
drier or wetter”.-

* The fashion business is not

so coy. One wet year is a mar-

keting opportunity, two a

potential goldmine. Add
advances is fabric technology

and the return to a glamorous
formality that begs to be

topped off with a tightly-belted

trenchcoat or a swirling swing-

coat, and the rise of rainwear

.

looks unstoppable.

This is. long overdue. Most of

us, of either sex, have lurking

in the wardrobe a long shower-

proof-garment that has done

functional duty for years

whenever the weather looks

inclement As a classlc.it goes

with everything and only

needs replacing when it wears

out, so rainwear has hardly

been the most buoyant area of

the market.

Now this, is changing. Desir-

able raincoats featured in the

spring collections of designers

as diverse as Dolce s Gabbana

and Dior, made of exotic fab-

rics such as plastic-coated

organza and warn over little

more than, corse try.

Coat makers, whose business

hag been affected by the warm-

winter syndrome, have been

quick to spot a mew open ing.
Peminella, one of the UK’s

leading wool-coat producers,

has added a rainwear range of

simple updated classics in a

proofed, man made, silkily soft

microfibre that drapes well.

Britain's largest rainwear

maker. Four Seasons, has

opted for a high fashion

approach, from a belted trench-

coat in lightweight gingham

nylon, through high-gloss PVC

to a sporty, proofed cotton

parka. Traditionalists such as

Burberry and Aquascutum

now include shorter styles,

pastel shades and lighter,

softer fabrics.
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Having a raincoat as your
only year-round outerwear
defence is risky, as the recent

late-March cold snap proved,
although you might well get
away with it m a long coat

with a button-out lining, such
as Holland and Holland's
rugged but sleek rubberised
cotton mac with loden lining

costing £425, or Windsmoor’s
more urban style in soft apri-

cot microfibre with fleece at

£196.

Many people still find the
most useful raincoat is a

restyled, high-tech version of

that long, neutral classic, avail-

able across the range from tra-

ditional trenchcoats and fly-

front styles at Burberry, cost-

ing about £400, to Marks and
Spencer's plain khaki micro-

fibre priced at £99.

For those prepared to accept

rainwear's fashion potential,

the length this year is short

and the accent is on fun. Even
a traditional Burberry trench

becomes a mite frivolous when
made in pale pink proofed,

brushed cotton. Yet it has sur-

prising versatility.

Inspired by fashion's 1950s

obsession, it goes equally with

a pale suit or dress-and-jacfcet

combination for a smart spring

event under dubious skies, or

with a twinset and Capri pants

for casual weekend wear. The
game applies to a full-backed,

short swingcoat such as those

from Aquascutum (with

optional belt) or Femineibi.

The real difference between

such coats and the 40-year-old

originals is in fabrics. Tradi-

tionalists may still prefer the

wet and wind-proof texture of

rubberised cotton, but plenty

of customers at Aquascutum,
Burberry and Austin Reed now
want the softer, more portable

yet water-repellent effect that

modem coatings can give to

lightweight cotton.

But the greatest advances,

producing fabrics interesting

enough to inspire top designers

to create rainwear, have been

in man-made fibres. These are

mainly highly technical refine-

ments of well-known and not-

so-well-Ioved synthetic materi-

als. After a bad press in the

natural fibre-mad 1980s, they

prefer to be known by new and

scientific names. Instead of

nylon and PVC, we have poly-

amide and polyurethane - the

stars of a brave new mid-259Gs

faeh inn world of shine, stretch

and transparency.

Textures are vastly better

than in the early man-made

Europe’s Finest Cookers.

ESTABLISHED 1920

Bronze belted coat in Spandex, polyester end cotton, £295,

from Emporio Armani, Long Acre, London WC2;

New Bond Street, W1; Manchester and Glasgow.

Black crepe jacket, £442; skirt, £127, both by Pearce Ronda, from

Liberty, Regent Street W1; Harvey Nichols, Kraghtsbridge,

SW1; and Mango of Windsor. Earrings, £9.95 from Fenwick.

Patent bag by Degree, £70, 0171-431-2756 for stockists.

fibres. Microfibres produce a

soft, closely-woven finish that

repels water, is usually
“breathable” and feels almost

like silk. Nylon can look and

art tough while carrying a fine

finish and delicate sheen.

The current status mac for

function and form Is Prada’s
minimalist, short belted nylon
style, at about £350 in black or

white for both sexes and
already spawning cheaper
lookalikes. Metallic finishes

Beige polyester microfibre long trenchcoat by Four Seasons, £159, from

Fenwick. New Bond Street, London W1 and branches, and House of

Fraser stores. Wool-mix pinstripe jacket, £395; skirt, £125, both from

AquBSCVtufn. Wide belt by Otto Glanz, £2455, from Fenwick. Patent bag

by Degree, £140, 0171-431 2756 for stockists. Snakeskln shoes to order

from Gina, Stoane Street SW1.

%

Pink proofed cotton trenchcoat, £355; cream wool skirt, £140; both from Burberry, Regent Street, London W1; Haymarket, SW1; Edinburgh and

Aberdeen. Pink cashmere sweater, BBS, from Cashmere by Design, Neat Street, WC2 and Dick]ns & Jones, Regent Street W1. SHk scarf by Cornelia

James, about £20, from Fenwick, New Bond Street W1. Sunglasses, £79 from Cutler and Gross, Knigtitsbridge Green, SW1; Joseph, SJoane Street

SW1 and Old Bond Street, W1; and Whistles branches.

work well in nylon, to be worn
any time in fashion's current

love affair with shine, or as an
evening coat for the more con-

ventionally inclined. Emporio
Armani's bronze style. Whis-
tles’ silvery trench (£180 ) and
DKNVs double-breasted fitted

gunmetal coat (£3501 are good

examples.
Polyurethane (plastic by any

other name) is the real growth
area as the slick polish of

black patent transfers from
accessories to trousers and -

most obviously, because they
are functional too - macs.
The best quality, as used by

Chanel for an £800 boxy, short

coat with tell-tale gilt buttons,

feels like a cross between

tactile silk satin and fine

paper.

But even more workaday
varieties, such as that used for

Walk’s short belted coat (£99 at

Fenwick) have a supple light-

ness unknown a few years ago.

Colourful versions Include
Four Seasons' glossy macs in

red, blue or green from £149,

and Versus's metallic blue at

£300.

If you want a raincoat with

1995's slightly hard-edged,

shiny look but not necessarily

a long-term wardrobe life, then
this is the finish to go for.

Poljurethane is waterproof
(though the stitch-punctures

mean it must be labelled

‘‘showerproof" unless It has

bonded seaming) but is not the

wannest of fabrics.

It is fine for summer showers
but the Met Office’s conviction

that our climate's variability

will continue means you may
need, come autumn, to con-
sider investing in a coat - just

in time for the retro-inspired

revival of the neat, knee-
length. Princess-line tweed
coat, a shape absent from fash-

ion for so long that nobody
already owns one. So ouce
again, the fashion business
does not miss a trick.

HERMES
PARIS

WM
m 3

Ivory, treatad-cotton tong coat, £155; tan check wool-mix jacket, £185;

matching skirt, £59; afl from branches of Austin Rsed. Satin top by
Windsmoor, £39.95, from Hamxte, SW1; SeHHdges, W1; Frasers of

Glasgow; Dingles of Bournemouth and Kendals of Manchester. Belt by

Otto Glanz, from Fenwick. Bag, £135, from Osprey, St Christopher’s

Place, Wl. Gloves by Dents, £45, from department stores.

To discover the many ways ro tie an

Hermes scarf and to view our new Spring/Summer

collection, visit our boutique in the Harrods Room

of Luxury on Monday l Oth or Tuesday 1 1th April

from 10am to 6pm where scarf tying workshops

will be taking place.
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Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

The lira is

falling and
suddenly
it’s spring
Why Impruneta's terracotta has

been celebrated for centuries

T
he rosemary has been tn

dark blue flower; sun-
light is falling on pure
white magnolias; there is

a particular vividness to

yellow forsythia; the lira is falling

magnificently and spring is yours

for the stealing in the streets of

Florence.

White anemones have run in self-

sown carpets through the beds of

the old Boboli gardens. There will

soon, be flowers cm the yellow Bank-

sian roses, softening the Pitti and
the sadness of the great formal plan

of the Palazzo which is nowadays
managed in civic Italian style.

The seasonal crowds are already

swarming in the colonnades of the

UffizJ Gallery and the painted cells

of the Dominican friars of San
Marco. Few tourists walk north-

eastwards for three minutes beyond
the Convent to Florence's Botanic

Garden which is open on Monday
and Friday mornings.
In spring it has its charms with-

out general distinction. Some of its

trees are excellent and one of its

Cork Oaks is stupendous, waiting

for one of Angelico's angels to run
from the tourists and reappear. The
path leads on to La Montagnola.
Italian, I find, for a miniature hump
on the model of my English col-

lege’s Mound. White-flowered bul-

bous lpheions has seeded freely in

the formal beds as they never do in

mine. It is always a pleasure to see
a mature Swamp Cypress, flourish-

ing away from watery soil which,

books still allege, that it needs.

In the elegant greenhouse, I

reviewed the sub-tropical plants,

identified almost none and was then
diverted by the terracotta pots.

There is nothing mean about them,

neither their thickness nor their

use. The garden never uses one big

terracotta where two would do,

standing one on top of another
upturned. London prices flashed

through my mind along with the

one word, frnpruneta.

Ten miles from Florence, Impru-
neta's terracotta has been cele-

brated for centuries. From its main
church, an image of the Virgin used

to process into Florence at times of

crisis or when the Medici were
reshuffling their control. In the hills

behind, there are the day pits of

modeller's dreams, leased nowadays
to independent potters who make
roof-tiles, flower pots and boxes for

modern patios.

In my garden, I have two huge
Imprunetas, large terracotta pots

which were brought from Italy 40

years ago by a famous lady gar-

dener. She later sold them to me,
her tenant. Their floral swag has
fallen away with age. but they bear
Impruneta's imprimatur. For 20
years, I have imagined their birth-

place: the pots in Florence’s botanic

garden sadden me, and I have just

retracted the Virgin's steps to
Impruneta's main square.

Hie town has manifest terracotta

quality. There are rectangular terra-

cotta boxes on terracotta balus-

trades, terracotta tiles and orange

pots in otherwise charmless modem
gardens.

There are huge terracotta pots in

the cathedral’s colonnade, of a size

which would make Chelsea garden-

ers commit ceramic simony. Vari-

ous fatiorie advertise their stock.

But the best road for gardeners
runs right-handed from the square

as they face the cathedral and
curves upwards into the hills.

On the Via delle Fornad, notable

mimosa scents the road; bine-

jacketed workmen have been trim-

ming the olives-branches and, at
number 57, the Masini brothers
have thrown hand-made terracotta

for nearly 60 years.

The thickness of the pots renders

them frost-proof, even in England.
They can still cast a cherub or
model a swag of flowers with a dis-

tant echo of a Raphael fresco. There
are cheaper alternatives in Tus-
cany, but nothing comparable for

quality and price. 1 coveted the big-

gest decorated urns, more than a

metre wide and ULfkn each (about

£350). The Masims issue no price-

list, but they cany every shape and
quote in their heatfe. For £30 you
can buy a small pot or a handsome
oblong box. Shapes and prices will

suit most pockets, but not every car
boot Urns just under a metre wide
can be bad for less than £400.

Beneatha roof ofterracotta tiling,

the next batch of pots sit grey and
sleek, awaiting the oven. Many now
go off to Germany; a few find their

way to RasspTis gawten centre in

London’s Earl's Court. But the

jJaro tn see thwm is in their own • retired behind a dark curtain, yash-
.

• *

home yard, pflwi around their low macked during Lent.. I paid my.

headquarters through which the respects to her rebuilt sanctuary,
. >

light falls obliquely on potters. at .restored. after bombing in 1944, and - - -s

work. Here, in the 1350s, someone I decided fhat.there was only One

had cast my two Imprunetas and, if -further reason for. averting Jber

only Iooiild trust my memory, no eyes, frnpruneta has the mostwen-
doubt they would have cast the derfizl pottery but, in spring; its gar-

missing part erf the swag. A rounded denersdo notknow what to- put-in

hemisphere at less than £60 would It Only in modem Italy, would peo-

have been tempting . ,

except an the pie -think of filling it with leathery,

aircraft back home. Tuscan visitors pink, begonias. When the Virgin

and pot-watchers can have it comesoutfrombehind her curtain,

instead. I cahhot.halpnirishmg that Madonna
In the cathedral, the Virgin has KEesmight greet her instead.

Fishing/Tom Fort

The cycle of denial

and indulgence

F
or persistent wetness
and fishlessness I can-

not recall a winter in

England to match the
one which, ft is to be hoped
devoutly, has now taken its

leave.

I never thought that I would
apply the old adage about hav-

ing too much of a good thing
to rain. And I would stick to

the contention that too much
is preferable to too little. Bnt
even my enthusiasm for lower-

ing skies and gurgling gutters

waned during the deluges that

characterised the opening of
the year.

As for fishing, there wasn't
any. In the week after Christ-

mas the river rose to within a
foot or so of the top of its

banks, and for two months
and more it never receded. At
frequent intervals it advanced
over them.
Lakes appeared where fields

should have been, and the con-

cept of dry land was reduced
to nothing more than a liter-

ary conceit as the whole coun-
tryside became a great quak-
ing bog.

There are hardy souls who
continue to fish during times
of flood, but I am not among
them. Sloshing around in a
swamp witb water trickling

down the back of my neck, try-

ing to guess where on earth a
fish may have taken refuge in

the brown torrent, is not my
idea of fun. So I did not go
fishing, and so long did this

barren period last that I

stopped thinking about going
fishing; which is very bad
indeed.

Then, one morning, the urge
emerged from dormancy. The
son was shining benignly,
rather than as a fitful gleam
between downpours, and I

realised that it had not rained

properly for three days.

It was March 11, and it was
the last day I could fish before

the season ended on the 14th. I

dug some worms, grabbed my
cobwebbed, neglected rod, and
hastened to Che river.

The immediate environs
were still extremely squelchy,

and there were ducks where
no ducks ought to have beau
Bnt the water “although high
and hurrying” was no longer
the colour of lentil soup. I had
hopes; not great ones, for I

had no more than a couple of

hours at my disposal. Bnt I

thought I should get some-
thing, and it was grand to be
ont with son warm on my
back.

For a time I wandered here
and there, looking for qniet
holes to explore witb my float

and worm. However, the
weight of water and insistence

of the current meant that even
the qniet spots were not quiet

enough. Eventually I came to

a big eddy at the side of the

weirpool, where I had caught a

good few pike in the past, and
one very large chub which had
somehow managed to engorge
a Sin sprat
So I sat on my stool beside

the eddy, and pleased myself
watching the crimson-tipped
float bob past the trailing

branches of the willow.

Then the crimson tip

arrowed down, and a tot, sil-

ver, sunlit chub was pulled

protesting to the bank. And he
having been let go, and the

float set on its way again,

down it plunged in the same
place, and another chub a
good 3lb came to the net
And then I glanced at my

watch, and ft was time to go.

The moments had been so
fleeting, bnt I felt no regret I

was simply glad to have been

out and reminded of what I

bad been missing, and of what
would again be available to

me in three months, when the

coarse fishing season re-

opened.

By this roundabout route, I

have arrived at my thesis. The
close season “that sacred
period of inaction which lasts

from March 15 to June 15” is

under assault The National
Rivers Authority has decreed
that on lakes and ponds, fish-

ing can continue all the year
round, if the owner so wishes.

Thus far rivers and canals are
unaffected by the change,
although there is strong pres-

sure for the free-for-all to be
extended to all waters.

Vigo on the front line
Continued from page I

Originally, because of the
size of its fleet Spain was to

have waited out a 17-year tran-

sition period, but last year the

EU agreed to cut it to 10. Loire

says it wfli not signify bigger

quotas for Spanish catches.

But the date is feared by UK
fisherman since it means
easier Spanish access to waters

around the British Isles.

Spain’s fleet these days is

three times the size of the UK's
by tonnage, and 30 per cent of

the EU total. According to the

UN, it is one of six nations -

along with Japan, Russia,
Poland, Korea and Taiwan -

that carry out most of the
world’s high-seas fishing. If

there is a war around, then
Spain is likely to be in it
The worry is that Canada's

assertion of authority outside
its territorial waters will set a
precedent. Catches of sword-

fish off Brazil or tuna in the
Indian Ocean could be in dan-
ger if other countries follow
suit
The Spanish recognise the

problem: overcapacity, even
after EU-financed fleet cuts,

tough competition, depletion of

stocks, difficulty in rebuilding
them. The UN's Food and Agri-

culture Organisation reckons
70 per cent of world fish stocks

are under pressure from over-

fishing. But the fishermen, too,

feel under pressure. They are
running out of places to fish.

The question is: who does
the sea belong to? And whose
part of a sea does a fish belong
to if its habitat lies across
boundaries or if it wanders, as
tuna do. from ocean to ocean?
The 200-mile limits which

became standard in 1977 were
a “historical mistake,” says
Alfonso Paz-Andrade, manag-
ing director of the frozen-fish

multinational Pescanova. With
145 boats and operations In 18
countries, Pescanova ranks as
the biggest in the sector in
Europe and possibly the world.

The limit, he says, coincided
roughly with continental
shelves, where most of the
known fish were. In the dark
abysses beyond, it was thought
there were no species of com-
mercial value.

But this proved wrong.

Deeper fishing produced
“masses of perfectly sellable

fish". Ugly, big-eyed species,

they are also vulnerable. The
orange roughy, for instance,
first known in New Zealand,
takes about 30 years to reach
sexual maturity. When quotas
are imposed on these species,

who will have first claim? Off
the west of Scotland. Spanish
and French boats are the only
ones big enough to catch
orange roughy and other new-
comers such as grenadier and
black scabbard at depths of up
to a mile down.

T
his was the trouble
with Greenland hali-

but. The Spanish
adapted their trawlers

with heavy winches and mili-

tary detection equipment to
- trawl the depths, just outside
Canada's limit. They started
five years ago, after Namibian
independence took away their
hake-fisfcdng grounds. They say
the Canadians did not have the
technology. Spanish scientists

are investigating ways of fish-

ing even deeper, at up to 2,000
metres.

Little is yet known about the
Greenland halibut and its

breeding patterns. The Spanish
found a market for the frozen
Greenland halibut in Japan,
but the fish has started to be

sold on the home market You
will not find it on restaurant

menus. But says one market
vendor in Madrid, “if you see a
cheap sole fillet that’s what it

is".

Spanish fisherman admit to

having been reckless in the
past At the beginning of the
century, the country’s own
fishing grounds were sufficient

to sustain 50,000 boats, com-
pared with 18,800 now. But
they were overfished, most
damagfngiy in the Mediterra-
nean. Dynamiting of fish was
already notorious in the 1920s.

There Is also the question of

Spain’s partiality for small
fish. Baby squid and shrimp
are still popular. Baby eels, or
elvers, arriving on the north-
ern coast from the spawning
grounds <rf the Sargasso Sea,
are a great delicacy, fetching
£80 a kilo in the markets. How-
ever, Spain Is not the only
place where immature fish is

sold. Some monkfish farite sold
at London fishmongers would
shflmp a Spanish stallholder.

The Spanish know their fish.

They eat a lot - about 31bs of
fresh fish per head every
month. Companies such as Pes-

canova work essentially for the
home market. Spain buys
much more fish from countries

such as Britain, France and
Ireland than it sens to them.

The rationale behind the

close season was that it

enabled fish to spawn in
peace. As It has now been
established that different spe-

cies all spawn at different

times, and that the process is

unaffected by the attentions of

anglers, the argument hi
favour of deregulation is, in

logical terms, unanswerable.

My argument against it is

therefore based on nostalgia,

sentiment, and a chronic dis-

taste for unnecessary change.

When I was a lad, I used to
pass the three-month morato-
rium in an agony of impa-
tience. The week or so before

the off were spent in a frenzy

of preparation. Rods were
cleaned, reels oiled, worms
dug, the tackle shop visited

and revisited, the chosen spot

made ready with loving care.

At last, the great day would
dawn and, in the darkness
across the land, beside the riv-

ers, lakes and canals, the army
of coarse anglers would cast

forth their baits.

Usually it was raining, and
usually we caught nothing.
But that did not matter in the

least What mattered was the

ritual had been observed. The
longing, the hunger had been
sharpened by that enforced
abstinence; and thns was the

time of fulfilment enhanced a
thousandfold. It would, in my
view, be a damned shame if

that harmonious cycle of
denial and indulgence were
destroyed.

Imports, which have risen
since EU entry, are more than
800,000 tonnes a year, com-
pared to Spain's own 1.4m
tonne catch.

The catch has not increased

since 1970, after the growth
that came with tile introduc-

tion of freezer trawlers. Vigo
was once the biggest centre for

Atlantic cod-fishing using pairs

of trawlers. But Spain’s cod
fleet has shrunk from 40 boats
to 26. “They threw us out, too,"

says a veteran of the New-
foundland cod boats. “Well,
they were their waters.”
In the last four years. Spain

has reduced the tonnage of its

fleet by 18 per cent or 120,000
tonnes, the equivalent of the
entire Danish fishing fleet,

says Loire. EU targets set for
1996 have already been met.
The Vigo-based long-distance

freezer trawler fleet is down to

110 vessels, from 200 in 1991.
the boats scrapped, sold or
transferred to joint ventures in
Latin American, African or
other countries. More cuts are
to come. Vigo trawler owners
know that no possible deal
with Canada would enable 36
trawlers to keep fishing year
round off Newfoundland. Traw-
lermen say thatonly by fishing
every day can they earn their

pay of about £750 a month.
Maria Fern&ndez was

waiting for her husband to
return with the Estzri. “This is

a very hard life we lead," she
said.

Ski touring/Ian Rodger ' T ;'
;

.

Head for the hills

in the old style

O
ne of the great

oddities of down-
hill skiing is that

most enthusiasts

are padring away
their equipment just as one of

the most enjoyable parts of the

season arrives.

This is the time for ski tour-

ing, when skiing becomes like

mountain hiking. You climb a
hill in the morning and have a

picnic in the sun on the peak.

But unlike hiking, you do not
have to climb down again. You
ski to the bottom in butter-

smooth snow just before the

spring sun turns it into soup,

saving the rest of the day for

lounging about
Even when the weather is

poor, the experience can be
exciting, and the contrast with
resort skiing could not be
greater.

Instead of being whisked up
a bill by a mechanical device,

you plod up with furry straps

on the bottom of your skis to
'

prevent you from sliding back-

wards, sorting out whatever is

on your mind or just being
hypnotised by the gentle
rhythm of your awn footsteps.

Instead of crowds of pushy
show-offs, you are surrounded
by silence and perhaps an
occasional hare or chamois.
When you do meet other ski

tourers, they are invariably

friendly and patient, delighted

to know that you, too, are

enjoying a bracing day in the

mountains.
And when you turn your

skis downhill, fear not There
are no style contests on these

hills. Most tourers are
rough-and-ready intermediate
skiers, skidding around on
their heels with their tegs wide
apart, but having a wonderful
time. As with ‘huemg

,

tho point
is to have an Invigorating out-

ing, not to show off your tech-

nique - or lack of it.

Touring is the way everyone
skied before there were lifts. I

remember as a child in the
Canadian Rockies having to tie

crude “skins", as they are
called, to my sMs and iinTritefo

my boot-binding cables from
the cBps on the sides of the
skis so I could lift my heels
while climbing.
Today, the technology is

more sophisticated. Skins come
with a sticky hacking and need
only be pressed to the base of
the ski.

Special touring bindings can
be adjusted easily to let the
heel rise freely while clhnhrng
and crampons can be attached
to them for climbing over icy

patches. (There is also an
insert binding, called -Secure
Fix, that turns a normal alpine

ski binding Into a touring
one.)

It is not essential to wear
special touring boots, but they
have some advantages. They
have a hinge at the ankle to

make walking easier and deep
walking-boot treads, which are
a help when you are in places
where you have to carry your
skis. They tend to be lighter

than normal ski boots, which,
is a significant consideration if

you are going to be riimhing
for three or four hours.
As there is unlikely to be a

restaurant along your route,

There are no
style contests

among tourers,

most of whom
are rough-and-
ready skiers

you need, a rucksack big
enough to carry a picnic, lots .

to drink, plus miscellaneous
equipment. As the morning
progresses, you tend to shed
layers of clothing. Ultimately,
tiie skins are folded and stored
in the rucksack as well I use a
35-htre model for a day’s out-
ing.

Most tourers wear transmit-,
ters to help rescue teams in
case of an avalanche, although
the risk is usually low in the
late spring. A collapsible
shovel is also a good idea. I
once saw a man trapped up to
his waist in snow by a small
avalanche. He was' unhurt, but
could not free himself because
he could not dig down to
release Ms bindings.
Fashion Is just as important

in touring as it Is in hiking, in .

Switzerland lumberjack shirts
and bright red socks are pre-
ferred these days and most

tourers use telescopic sticks,

even though, these are fiddly

and often collapse at the wrong
moment The one justification

for certain models is the ability

to screw them together for use

as a probe after an avalanche.

There are touring routes a

H

over the Alps, of all degrees of

riffffcnKy and length On fine

Saturdays and Sundays in

May, those within easy reach -

of cities tend, to look like city

parks, complete with small
children ami dogs.

. For over-achievers, there are

the hautes routes, multi-day
marathons on which.the tourer at.

carries everything with him”
and overnights in

'

primitive .

mountain huts. The most popu-

lar of these, from Zermatt, to

Chamonix, or the other way
round, can be bungjer'to'bum-

'

per in the peak weeks. Ear and
nose-plugs are vitalfor a peace-

ful night m the dormitories. .

For someone .frying touring

for the first ttae, it is' for bet-

ter to go' to ah area; with a
week's worth trf.day tours that

can be done
-

from the comfort
of the same hotel. - _ r : :.

‘ Among the areas that can -

provide this combinationJire .

Bivio, in south-eastern Switzer-

land; Splfigen, oh the north
side of the' San. Bernardino
pass; the Oetz valley,; near
Innsbruck and Monte ^Leone,

by.the Simplon pass. - < \.
-

. Obviously, a beginner should
start with, a professional guide
or at the leak an' experienced
tourer. AfrhQugfrtauring'ishot
technically- difficult, : tiwreJs
one skill that has to be learned
- changing traverse cBrectlan

when climbing,a .steep face:
. .

_

Guides are' available, in most
of the above-mentioned areas.

Adventure sM holiday edmaj-
nies SUCh as Mmmfcrfn
in Anderimatt, Switzerland,
offer packa^^gufrfed:tourtng; :

weeks hi various focatitms, and
provide equipment" for rental-

l
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FINANCIAL TIMES

FOOD AND DRINK

T
he trouble with Chile,"
mused a long-serving wine-
exporter to me (me evening
in Santiago, "is that it does

not have an image. Is it Hispanic; Is
if American; is it third world; is it
new world? I mean, i/inrin^ *-»t(

drivers ask me if I have to cam? a
-gu» because of onr-drugs problem,
forheaven's sake.” _ _

The one world in which Chile
does have a very strong identity,
however, is the wine world. Anyone
who has learnt about wine has been
taught that Chile is unique in
it has never been bothered by phyl-
loxera. the vine-root-munching
louse that threatened to wipe out
the world's wine industry In the
late 19th century and is now ravag-
ing vineyards as distant as northern
California, Mew . Zealand and
Greece.

-Chilean vines, we learn, do not
have xo be grafted on to phvHoxera-
resistant • rootstocks - unlike
practically all- those in Europe.
They can he planted, much more
cheaply, On their own roots straight
into the soiL For years this has
been Chilean wine's unique selling

proposition.

Chile goes back to its roots
The vines may not all be behaving themselves but take advantage of the wines, writes Jancis Robinson

I heard a tour guide at one of the
country's few wineries to welcome
visitors repeating religiously the
virtues of being isolated by the des-

ert to the north, the Antarctic to

the south, the Pacific to the west
and the Andes to the east
Yet any Chilean expert in vine-

growing admits that it is inconceiv-

able that the louse has never, in
Chile’s four centuries of vine-
growing, entered the country.
Some of these tiny pests must

have crossed the Andes on plants in

the last century (before strict quar-
antines were introduced). And more
recently, everyone knows someone
who has smuggled vine cuttings
from a phylloxera zone into the
country to combat Chile’s shortage
of many premium varieties. Then?
must be something about Chile's
particularly dry. sandy soils that is

hostile to this dreaded vine pest.

Nowadays, however, any well-

informed Chilean vine-grower
admits that what the wine industry

needs is rootstocks. They may not

be needed to combat phylloxera, but

spedally-chosen, devigorating root-

stocks would help enormously to

combat the excessive leafiness of

the vines grown in the fertile, often

over-irrigated soils of Chile's

Central Valley. Too much of the

pure. Chilean sunlight is currently

deflected into sprouting leaves

rather than ripening grapes.

Then there ore the nematodes,
the soil pests that plague parts of

Chile. Specially designed rootstocks

could wage a good fight against

them too.

The only problem is the time-con-

suming quarantine - and the extra

costs of grafting vines rather than
slicking them straight into the soil.

The viticulturists working for large

companies will have to convince
their bosses that the costs and delay

are worthwhile.

But all this is fine-tuning. Chile
has some great raw materials:
dependable sunshine, almost unlim-
ited water for irrigation, the more
dubious asset of cheap labour, and
vast tracts of the sine varieties the

world wants to buy. For decades
this meant Cabernet Sauvignon but
now extends to large quantities of

Chardonnay, a much higher propor-

tion of Sauvignon Blanc (as opposed
to the Sauvignon Vert that domi-
nated plantings until recently),

increasing areas of Merlot, Pinot

Noir and other desirables, and
masses of undervalued Semilion.
(Although look out this summer for

Canepa’s oak-aged 1994 at £3.99
from Victoria Wine and very
inexpensive half-bottles of Carmen's
delicious sweet Semilion from
Oddbins.)
For the moment, while such nice-

ties as drip-irrigation and root-

stocks are yet to be factored into
selling prices, Chilean wine is rela-

tively inexpensive. Oddbins has the
most comprehensive selection of
bargains by far, but all in the list

below are worthwhile (1994 was an

excellent vintage).
WHITES: San Pedro Sauvignon

Blanc 1994. £3.49. Morrisons: £3-95.

Robersons of London W8: (£3.99

Marks and Spencer's own label).

Made by the itinerant Frenchman
Jacques Lurton. who has brought
more than a suggestion of Ch Bon-
net of Entre-Deux-Mers to Curico.

Good value even at £3.99.

Santa Monica Riesling 1994,

£4.99. Victoria Wine. Astonishingly
successful Riesling from an estate

winery in RapeL Lively, aromatic
aperitif.

Villard Sauvignon Blanc 1994.
£4.99. Thresher: Viva Vino of
Leicester. Thierry Villard worked
for years in Australia before setting
up shop in Chile, notably with vine-

yards in Casablanca, the hot - or
rather cool - region of the moment.
Very racy.

Carmen Reserve Chardonnay

1994. £4.99. Oddbins. Glossy and
sophisticated. Very good “mouth
feel", as we say nowadays.

Marques de Casa Concha Char-

dotway 1994. £5.99. Oddbins (and
eventually Victoria Wine). Good
quality French oak influence in a
scrummy, lemony liquid (although

look out for Valdivieso’s 1994

Reserve Chardonnay).
REDS: Salisbury's Cabernet

Merlot, £3.39. Portuguese Austra-

lian Peter Bright had a hand in this

soft, fruity offering.

La Fortuna Malbec 1994, £4.59.

Victoria Wine. Juicy, inky carmine

stuff, deliberately made almost like

a white wine to capture the fruit.

from a family winery's old tines.

Enough to give Malbec. the Cahors
tine, a good name.
Cono Sur Pinot Noir 1993, £4.59.

Safeway. A juicy old favourite. Odd-

bins has the 1994.

Errazuriz Merlot 1994. £4.99.

Oddbins. Pure pleasure or. to put it

another way: gobs of fruit.

Montes Alpha Cabernet Sauvig-

non Cabernet 1990. £7.99. Oddbins
and bigger branches of Tesco. One
of the most successful top-of-the-

range bottlings.

Inspiration at

heart of

A restaurant group can only benefit when its chefs
meet to share ideas. Nicholas Lander joined them

E
.ven before “quality
management"
became the pre-
occupation of the

- 1990s
r manager it

bad been practised by chefs
and restaurateurs. . .

At its .most basic, and per-

haps most effective, the head
cbef walks the kitchens smell-

ing and tasting the sauces
shortly before they are to be-

served. At the other' extreme
are the 15,000 branches of
McDonald's that serve ham-
burgers to the same standard
in 79 countries around the
world. A- triumph of organisa-

tion over inspiration.

In between is a growing
number of restaurant groups -

serving- different typos of food -

in often disparate locations:

Many of these are now publicly

quoted companies - Groupe
Chez Gdrard, the Pelican
Group and Pizza Express - so.

that to the delicate balance of

pleasing the customer and
maintaining margins must be
added the discipline of satisfy-

ing shareholders.

< Such companies adopt strong

''management controls to

ensure quality. These include

frequent site visits from head-

office personnel, centralised

menu planning and purchas-

ing. comment cards, mystery
diner programmes and
advanced cash management

systems. But this approach,
however professional, is no
good if the food fails to tempt.

So. one evening last week,
when the last customer had
left Heal's Caf6 in the West
End of London. I found myself
in the company of a dozen
head ehgfc tasting more than

20 cakes and tarts.

The chefs work for Digby
Trout, whose culinary empire
incorporates a turnover of

Customers
have to be
pleased and
the company’s
shareholder^

satisfied

£8.5m and 40 chefs working in

12 restaurants, eight of which
are in London and five of
which are waiter service and
seven self-service. Trout runs
restaurants in locations as
diverse as the Barbican,
London Zoo. the Science and
Imperial War Museums. Heal’s,

Nottingham Castle, the Wedg-
wood Visitor Centre near Stoke

and the Assembly Rooms in

York.
“I realised some time ago,"

Trout explained, “that we

needed to exchange more than
I»eces of paper. If we’re contin-

ually to be improving what we
offer our customers, then it is

my job to bring our chefs
together every six weeks or so
and get them to exchange
ideas, recipes and costings.

“We started with quiches
and we’ve put chocolate
brownies, lamh stews, breads,
and many other dishes to the

test. After our quiche tasting,

for instance, we all realised

that the deeper they are, the

better they taste. But it was
after the mayonnaise-tasting -

more punishment than plea-

sure - that I derided to hold
the tasting on a theme rather
than a particular dish. So
tonight we are tasting cakes

and tarts.”

The chefs were already peer-

ing to see what had been made.
They had given up their free

time to take part in this open
competition and. as the first

tart was sliced, its chef
explained the recipe, its ori-

gins. costings and how it sells.

A trip to the Alps had pro-

vided the inspiration for a deli-

rious pear frangipane tart, on
sale at Heal's Cafe, but soon to

be found cm Trout's other res-

taurant menus as a result of

the tasting.

“Today, price is terribly

important.” Trout explained,

“not just the difference

v
Fingers In the pie: chefs from Digby Trout's culinary empire examine each others’ work at one of their regular meetings to compare notes and recipes AaVey Aslnrood

between sites in and out of

London but also within Lon-

don itself. Our most price-

sensitive restaurant is at the

Imperial War Museum because
many of the visitors are grand-

parents taking their grand-

children.

“The first thing they look at

is the price of the cakes. That

has to be right and so does the

taste.

“But cakes and tarts are very
difficult to make on a large
scale. You must follow the rec-

ipe scrupulously, and yet you
cannot simply multiply the

ingredients to bake a final

number. And all the restau-

rants have different, tempera-
mental ovens, some convec-

tion. others gas or electric.”

The first chef felt that be
should have baked his morello

cherry clafoutis longer (a 10-

inch tart making 12 portions

costing 35p each and selling for

£1.25. giving a 28 per cent food

cost). There was great praise

for the London Zoo chefs Ital-

ian walnut tart (an 8-inch cake,

giving 10 portions costing 52p

each and selling at £1.75. giv-

ing a 35 per cent food cost).

There was also unanimous
approval for a caramelised
upside-down pear tart made by
the Nottingham CastJe chef.

He had bought the red-skin

pears at Asda and produced a
stunning-looking tart (particu-

larly attractive because he had
kept the skins on) for a total of

£2-18. a cost of 19p a portion.

For this he charged £1.20.

The chefs left the tasting

with a thick folder of recipes

and costings that Trout was
confident would give them
inspiration far more effectively

than memos from head office

or menus from a central

kitchen.

1 left with an even higher

regard for pastry chefs and
instructions to make a tangy
lemon fudge tart from Marina
Cobra, the Brazilian chef at the

Science Museum.
Here is her recipe:

MARINA COBRA'S
LEMON FUDGE TART

Pastry: 450g plain flour, 200g
butter. lOOg sugar. Filling: zest

of 2 lemons and juice of 3 lem-

ons, 250g caster sugar. 450ml
double cream. 50g melted but-

ter, 4 eggs, whisked.
Method: Bake the pastry

blind. Mix the filling, adding to

the melted butter the zest and
juice of the lemons, sugar, the

eggs and the cream. Pour into
the pastry case and bake for 30
minutes at 180°C (350°F).

be lemon tree, like the

bitter orange, will not

fruit in British gar-

dens. Yet we use these

citrus fruits so much that we
have come to regard them
almost as our' own. The day

bodes ill if marmalade is

absent from the breakfast

table; no .
cook feels safe with-

out lemons in the kitchen.

The joy of the lemon lies in

its -acid bite and zesty fra-

grance, qualities that have
earned it the nickname Dr Sea-

soning. The lemon is -indeed

(me of nature's improvers, an

unerring adjuster of flavours,

often far more effective than
salt, sugar, pepper or alcohol

in providing -the precise and

enlivening finishing touch.

The Rev Sidney Smith, that

amiable gastronome and wit,

whan banished in 1809 to a par-

ish in the wilds of Yorkshire
* described himself despairingly

as “12 miles - from the nearest

lemon".
’

. .-.-Provincial cooks without

easy access to the civilising

lemon relied instead on sorreL
:

Even
5
: how, little green- sorrel

leaves with their Invigorating

- lemony sharpness are- wel-

comed as heralds of spring in

rural-areas:

:Sorrel is brilliant in savoury

dishes. It makes excellent

soups; and it is delicious when

melted to a bnttery khaki pud-

dle - to use as a sauce for

plainly cooked -chicken or fish,

to beat into potato purge, or to

fashion into a nest fbr-poached

or soft-bbiled eggs, piled on

generous rounds of not-too-

neat-and-nancy friod bread,

Dndoubtediy sorrel was once

• -also used in-Britain in sweet

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Zest for spring
Lemon gives grace and flavour to dishes for Eastertide

425*F (200-220°C) gas mark 6-7

for 3 minutes or so until the

meringue is hot. just set and
swirled with streaks of gold.

tarts and custards - just as

spinach and chard are still

used in some Mediterranean

countries. But for most of our

puddings only the lemon itself

will do. And the best variety

by for that I have tasted is the

sfusato or Amalfi lemon.

Supremely aromatic, agree-

ably acid but in no way bitter,

thin large and handsome lemon

-was imported in small quanti-

ties between the wars when
the Italian presence at Covent

Garden was considerable. Now
the Amalfi lemon is back

again, this time under the aus-

pices of Safeway - with a little

enthusiastic prompting from
yours truly. Production is lim-

ited and stockists are restricted

to just a few main stores. Look

nut for it; ask for it. No other

lemon is better.

A light ,
bright lemon dessert

seems to me ter more appropri-

ate thqp a chocolate confection

for celebrating spring. Sylla-

bubs, classic lemon souffles

(hot or cold), bite-size light-as-

ajr pastry or meringue shells

filled with lemon curd make

pretty party pieces for spring

evenings. But on Easter Sun-

day something more Sunday-

tunchish may be greeted with

greater enthusiasm.

If the weather is bitter. Sus-

sex Pond Pudding will cause

rejoicing. In the main, though.

most people today want proper

puddings but something that

will not lie reproachfully on
the stomach all afternoon.

If the weather is set fair, that

old nursery favourite Lemon
Honeycomb Mould might make
a fine choice. Ever popular for

cooler days is Lemon Surprise

Pudding, with its pool of warm
lemon custard under a dome of

lemon sponge.

Here are two other sugges-

tions, lesser known but no less

appealing.
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BELVOER LEMON PUDDING
{serves 4)

This is a remarkably light and
elegant steamed pudding with

lovely lemon-curd flavour. It

comes from Constance Spry,

with adaptations. I find longer

cooking, more breadcrumbs
and less lemon juice than she

prescribes are necessary to

release it from the mould satis-

factorily. Curiously - and hap-

pily - this does not seem to

detract from its lemoniness.

Maybe the lemons she used

were much smaller and less

juicy than we can buy now.

Cream Vilb softened butter in

a bowl that has been rinsed out

with boiling water. Beat in ‘/<lb

vanilla sugar and the finely

grated zest of two lemons.

When the mixture Is light and

fluffy, work in the yolks of 2

size-3 eggs.

Next beat in 4V4oz fine fresh

breadcrumbs mixed with Y*

teaspoon baking powder. Then
beat in 2-2% fl oz lemon juice

or as needed. Stop before the

mixture becomes wet Or if you

add too much lemon juice, beat

in extra crumbs to mop up the

liquid.

Turn the mixture into a well-

buttered l!4pt pudding basin.

Cover with buttered and

DetaB from Stifl Ufa with Game Fowl, Fruit and Vegetables by Juan

Sdnchoz Ctrttn Nononal GeBwy. on kan kam Ukato 0# Pt-erte, Mac*:

pleated greaseproof paper and
foil. Tie down and steam for 1

hour, topping up the pan with

boiling water as necessary.

Turn the steamed pudding

on to a hot serving dish. Either

serve it as it is with pouring

cream; or - and this is more
unusual and guaranteed to

appeal to children and anyone

else with a sweet tooth - finish

the pudding as Constance Spry

recommends:
Whisk the whites of 2 size-3

eggs, gradually beating in 3oz

caster sugar to make a

meringue-like mixture. Fold in

one sharpish, peeled and finely

diced dessert apple. Spoon the

mixture in dollops round the

turned-out pudding and slip it

into an oven pre-heated to 400-

LANCASTRIAN LEMON
CURD TART

(serves 8)

If you are cooking for larger

numbers and favour puddings

that can be completely pre-

pared ahead, this recipe may
suit you better. It is bared cm a

pie I enjoyed tucking into near
Morecambe in the late 1960s

after an unrestrained feast of

little brown shrimps and hot-

pot of lamb.

Make 6-8oz shortcrust pastry,

preferably using a mixture of

white and wholemeal flour.

Use the pastry to line a shal-

low loin fluted flan tin with

removeable base.

Blind bake it completely and
let the pastry case become
cold. Then spread the base
with 8-lOoz lemon curd -

home-made not shop bought is

essential for the sake of good
texture and agreeably sharp
flavour.

Dice VUb unsalted butter and
barely melt it in a small sauce-

pan over low heat. Away from
the stove, stir in VJb caster or

vanilla sugar, then V.lb ground
almonds.

Home-ground almonds are a
great improvement on ready-

ground; and flaked almonds
are easiest to grind. Pulverise

them in batches using the mini

inner bowl erf a food processor,

or, preferably, an electric spice

or coffee mill.

Finally, beat in two size-3

eggs mixed with the finely

grated zest of a lemon and 2

teaspoons of lemon juice. Pour
the almondy amalgam care-

frilly over the lemon curd. Slip

the flan tin on to a pre-heated

baking tray and bake at 400®F

(200*0) gas mark 6 for 35 min-
utes until the almnnri topping

is puffed up, golden and set.

Cool for a minimum of 45

minutes before serving so the

tart is no more than tepid

when you eat it. Or serve the

pudding cold, when, arguably,

it is even better.

vBsaStit-

This wine is a delicious blend

of two classic grape varieties, the

Chardonnay and Semilion.

It comes from the Curico Valley

in central Chile and is made in

the ‘New World’ style with a

cold fermentation to bring out

the peach and apricot favours.

It is just one of the wines

that explain why Sauuburyfc

became Supermarket Wine

Merchant of the Yean £3.69.

Available at most stores.

SAINSBURY’S

F
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O ne of the more egre-

gionsly stupid acts of

any western government

in the 20th century was
the Eighteenth Amendment to the

Constitution of the United States,

passed in 1920. Zt banned the
manufacture, transport, sale and
consumption of alcohol throughout

the US.
Prohibition remained in force for

13 years, and its chief effect was to

promote organised crime on an
enormous Male, reducing many
cities to anarchy with corruption-

riddled police forces allowing mur-
der, open gang warfare, smuggling,

bribery and blackmail to nourish

like a plague of boils. Far from
extirpating alcohol use, it made it

more enticing.
The consequences of the puritani-

cal madness that created Prohibi-

tion should have taught us all some
profound lessons. But alas, human-

Bring prostitutes into the light
A.C. Grayling reviews two books which argue for common sense, hygiene, safety and legalised brothels

Mud seems too dimwitted to grasp

them. Prohibition continues in

other disguises: principally, as

crhninalisatzon of drugs, pornogra-

phy and prostitution.

This is an infallible way not only

of pairing such things flourish, but

in the sleaziest, nastiest, ugliest

manner: in dark corners, controlled

by violent thugs. Drugs and por-

nography constitute another story

(many would be surprised at how
marginal and unimportant both
become when legalised, as the expe-

rience of onr more enlightened
European partners shows). The two
books here under review concen-

trate on the third question - prosti-

tution - each arguing for the same
conclusion: that prostitution, and

in particular brothels, should be
completely legalised.

Although the candnslon reached

by both books is plain common
sense, their respective routes to it

are very different Richard Goodall,

in spite of coming across as a cur-

mudgeonly old
.

lawyer with some
extremely antiquated views about

women and life in general, mar-
shalls a strong case for a sane
approach to sexuality and prostitu-

tion. He considers the evidence
from a number of countries, weighs
it in systematic, forensic style, and
draws the sensible inferences. In

THE COMFORT OF SIN
by Richard Goodall

Renaissance Books £1939. 301pages

LADIES OF THE KASBAH
by Dave Mullins

Little, Brown £14.99. 216 pages

essence he sees prostitution as
hygiene, a necessary resource
which would be far better to have
available in clean and healthy cir-

cumstances than in its present dis-

agreeable forms. He applauds, as
any reflective person must, the

plain good sense of Edinburgh in
allowing prostitution to take itself

off the streets into the safer and
more sanitary convenience of sau-
nas. That, he cogently argues. Is an
example, the. rest of the kingdom
would do wen to follow.

Save MttTHtx; fs an Irish journal-

ist. Bis book tells the tale of a
famous Dublin brothel, the Kasbah.
which flourished in the 1980s until

the animus of me of Its clients

prompted a police raid and subse-

quent court case, whereupon it was
closed. Host of the girls who
worked there are bow back on the

streets, in cirmnnstances more dan-

gerous and less healthy fan when

they the companionship . and .

mutual support id their Kasbah

days.
•" ->.

Mullins’s chief abnfs to pat the- •

case for legalised, brothels, and to

.

complain-— withperfect Justice —

Hurt whereas it WSS the girls Who
suffered legal persecution, their di- .

many of them (according to. -

Mullins and hisrex-Easbah 'inters .;

viewees) leading ^ figures in they
political, commercial, judicial ,

and

ecclesiastical' .'life
.
of Dublin,. ;

escaped unscathed. -He
.

names no*
names, but goes into prurient -

detail concerning what these hmri-

mrripfi — a familiar list. Complete

with judges in fishnet stockings
*

ann raumet ~ ^ «

whipping - puxchased at thejta-:

bah.
- Goodall’s conservative instincts

nurt Hnflins’s tabloid relish at

human frailty obtrude open the

:arguments they offer, hut the

ponds tb«£r make, vxe
[

good.ones
Prostitution serves many needs

; and performs a useful sa<sal-ftxnc-

Knti. • • •

• people in the sex industry are

surely.-entitled to work in safety

asid good conditions. The ptmp-xtm,

ertd, inner-city streets whae used

condoms litter the gutters among
heroin _ needles, constitute^an
jnma3hng dafly reminder that oprs

kaaidetv which caBnqfrface gptet

simple truths and do tite tolerant,

sensible, thing in rcspmy. _

Who among onr legislators will

have-the courage to answer these.

calls of reason, and fo something

about it? -
.

Cultural
divide

writ large
Iain Finlayson on a ‘special relationship’

I
n view of current anxious
appraisals of the political

"special relationship” bet-

ween the UK and the US, Mal-

colm Bradbury’s overview of

the literary and cultural transatlan-

tic relationship is timely. But it

would always be timely - the bonds

of a common language are con-

stantly subverted by divergent idi-

oms and attitudes, and there is

always occasion for examining the

balance of the literary and cultural

trade of two centuries.

There have been previous studies,

but Bradbury's book is the most
magisterial and comprehensive to

date. It is rich and racy, brilliantly

organised to illuminate contrasts,

and emphasise continuities.

Bradbury has an enviable knack
for suiting the Zeitgeist. From the

high ground of the New World of

post-modernism, he surveys the Old
World of mere modernism and per-

suades us that the cultural land-

scape can be definitively mapped.

DANGEROUS
PILGRIMAGES:

MYTHOLOGIES & THE
NOVEL

by Malcolm Bradbury
Seeker A Warburg £30. SIS pages

He usefully points up the essen-

tial difference: American writers

take themselves and their literary

culture seriously, whereas the Brit-

ish. from Dickens to Waugh, have
always found Americans irresistibly

comic- At some deep level of the
national British cultural conscious-

ness, the very seriousness of
Americans and their culture (some-

times diagnosed as a lack of irony)

offends the British who, perhaps
because dandyism is a significant

element in our prose (Wilde, Fir-

bank, Waugh and their like), are

irritated as a whimsical Oxbridge
don might be pained by a pedantic

Rhodes scholar.

Bradbury also challenges the
Anglo-centric assumption that
assumes a common language
implies a common cultural percep-

tion. America's special literary rela-

tionship, he says, is not so much
with the British as with the French.

The high seriousness of the French
has more in common with the deep
seriousness of the Americans than
the lazier genius of the British.

"In France, more than in most
countries, American myths and
dreams had a certain abstract
essence, an element of symbolic fan-

tasy that preceded any actual
arrival.” Bradbury asserts that Cha-
teaubriand's Ala(a, with its com-
panion piece, Rerun, constitutes the

first American novel. Crevecoeur’s
Letters from an American Former.
first published in Britain in 1782, in

fact described a French experience
of the New World that Coleridge,

with his fantasies of a Panlisocracy

on the Susquehanna, only dreamed
about
"For the French, the United

States frequently represented a
futuristic fantasy, for the Brit-

ish... they had generally repre-

sented a comedy, a perfect example

of extremity exotically developed
under hothouse conditions.” Most
expatriate American writers and
artists, dissatisfied with conditions

at home, preferred to settle in Paris

rather than London, although Ezra
Pound described the European expe-

rience as based upon that "great

double city” of London and Paris.

Interestingly and acutely, Brad-

bury quotes Henry James who, in

1871. complained that- “It's a com-
plex fete, being an American, and
one of the responsibilities it entails

is fighting against a superstitious

valuation of Europe... no Euro-
pean is obliged to deal in the least

with America.” Anyone not English
- the Scots, the Welsh, the Irish,

particularly - will understand this
riilpn-ima.

It was not until the American
Civil War - the event, Bradbury
suggests, that gave America its

Jungian shadow-side - that its liter-

ature and culture achieved a true
maturity and its own identity.

Americans, well-received and
taken seriously in Paris as creative

writers and artists, felt underrated

in London where, like the great
American critic Edmund Wilson,
they perceived the English cultural

establishment as “snobbish, conde-

scending, and unpleasantly obsess-

ed with their chief national sport:

class consciousness”. Allowing for

an understandable touchiness, Wil-

son was pretty well snubbed by
Evelyn Waugh - though Cyril Con-
nolly. personally and through his

magazine Horizon, was more emol-

lient and Americanophile.
Generally, however, it was the

English who regarded Americans de
haul en bas, and it is interesting to

read the article in The New Yorker
of March 6 1995 which suggests that

Martin Amis has “become a focus of

hostility precisely because he had
crossed over to the other side and
associated too much with Ameri-
cans”. There is, says the article, a

“developing fit of anti-American-
ism” in the British press, and Amis
has been identified as the displace-

ment figure upon whom odium can
be heaped.

This is but the latest gleam of the
phenomenon which Bradbury
defines as the transatlantic refrac-

tion. In the end, Bradbury suggests
that the political goal of a unified

Europe is a reflection of American
culture's perception of Europe not
as a collection of individual nation
states but as a collective idea of the
Old World. His book is a welcome
jolt to the Anglo-centricity of
English literature.

Naxt week marks the 50th anniversary of tt)« deration of Beisen end coincides with the pahBcation of "In tte Crops" (Norton £25, ill pages), Erich Hartmann's haunting photographic study of 22 Nazi

concentration camps as they are today: empty, silent reminders of the horrors off the past

Dostoevsky’s fruitful pact with

I
n 1865 Dostoevsky, aged 44,

was a starving, broke widower
living in fear of the debtor’s

prison, denied any meals at his

boarding house, and compulsively
gambling on the roulette table the
few modest loans with which his

friends tried to help him.

In desperation, he signed a con-

tract for 3.000 roubles with an
unscrupulous publisher called Stel-

lovsky. whose penalty clause,

should Dostoevsky fell to deliver a
novel in a year, was that Stellovsky

gained the rights to all his works,

published and unpublished, for the

next nine years, thus depriving the

writer of his only source of income.
It is with this typically Dostoev-

skian pact with the devil that vol-

ume four of Professor Joseph
Frank's masterly biography opens.

Dostoevsky: The Miraculous Years,

the penultimate volume in the great

biographical endeavour which
Frank began in the 1950s, is the
most significant and exciting in the
series. In six harrowing, frenzied
years, from 1865-71, Dostoevsky pro-

duced almost all the work which
made his name: Grime and Punish-

ment, The Idiot, The Deoils and The
Gambler. In this time he cast about
for a new wife, then remarried,
became destitute, went into exile,

and returned a philosopher-prophet

whose every word on Russian poli-

tics was awaited with awe.
“Anyone who seeks a conven-

tional biography will be sorely dis-

appointed.” Frank wrote in volume
one. “I do not go from the life to the
work, rather the other way round.

My purpose is to interpret Dostoev-

sky’s art." Tbe background to that

art, in its ghoulish moral intensity

and fanatical idealism so alien to

the English tradition, is what Frank
brings glowingly to life. Firing by
turns on Dostoevsky’s shambolic
personal life and on the social and
cultural movements of tbe 1860s, he
paints at once a panorama of Rus-

sian history and an intimate picture

of the development of a brilliant,

tortured mind.
With a month to go before his

deadline expired in 1866 and not a
word on the page, Dostoevsky con-

fessed the details of his perilous

contract to a friend. A young female

stenographer was found whose calm
efficiency acted like a tranquilliser

on the author. Never having written

in this way before, he dictated The
Gambler to her in three weeks, bad
the work banned and deposited at a

lawyer's office with two hours to

spare, and liked the new method of

composition so much that he
employed her to help finish Crime
and Punishment Within a few

months they were married: she was
21, he was 45.

Crime and Punishment was a
blockbuster success which hit the

public mood. A few days before it

appeared, the newspapers were fall

of a nihilist student who had com-
mitted a murder uncannily similar

to Raskolnikov's in the novel, and
the dangers of the new nihilistic

philosophy was on everyone’s Kps.

Dostoevsky, who Eked to compare
his own “fantastic realism” with the

DOSTOEVSKY: THE
MIRACULOUS YEARS

1865-1871

by Joseph Frank
Robson Books £27.95. 532 pages

“gentry-landowner literature” of his

rivals Tolstoy and Turgenev, was
thrilled, though the book's popular-

ity barely helped his finances, as he
had sold the serial rights far too

cheaply in his hour of need. Fleeing
their creditors, he and his wife
Anna went to live in Germany.
Anna was gentle and sympa-

thetic, and she seeded to be. Her
husband's working hours were
10pm to 6am. He slept in the morn-
ing, read newspapers in a cafe in

the afternoon, gambled in the even-
ing, and had frequent epileptic fits.

She seemed, to believe that her faith

was to nurture genius. She pawned
her jewels and her coat to fund Dos-

toevsky's roulette habit, soothed
him dining Us rages, and provided
the emotional peace of mind he
needed to lose himself in his turbu-

lent and agonised masterpieces.

As Frank says, for psychological

mastery of acute moral conflict.

Crime and Punishment "has no
equal this side of Macbeth".. He
traces bis roots back to Dostoev-

sky's time as a political prisoner in

Siberia; all Dostoevsky’s work is

haunted by his trial, when he was
taken out for a mock execution and
believed for 20 minutes that he was
about to be shot

In The Deoils. Dostoevsky's virion

of nihilism as the looming spectre

of moral-social disintegration, an
alien European import infecting the
Russian psyche, is dramatised into

a terrifying, contemporary morality

ploy. Flank follows the book's bat-
tle with the censor, elucidates its

philosophical context, but also
grounds the black character Stavro-
gin, his crimes and bis suicide, in

an incident from Dostoevsky's
childhood, when a nine-year-old

playmate, daughter of the coach-
man at his father’s hospital, was
raped and subsequently died.

Frank produces new evidence.

from a recent memoir, for

sky’s pathological obsession

child violation - a' scene in most of

his books. "To take away faith in

tbe beauty oflove - .that is the most
terrible crime . : . All my life," Dos-
toevsky once .tremblingly told a
spellbound party at dinner, “this

memory has haunted me as the

most frightful crime, the most terri-

ble sin, for which there is not, and
canned be, . any -forgiveness, and -I

punished Stavxogiiv in The Demis
with this very same terrible crime."

Robert Louis Stevenson called

Crime and Punishment “the greatest

book I have read in 10 years’*:

Henry James could not finish it

"AH 1 can say is. it~nearly finished

me. Tt was £ke having an Illness.”

Reading Frank’s account of Dos-
toevsky’s inner life is sometimes as

chilling and hallucinatory as read-
ing Dostoevsky, it is also exhilarat-

ing and endlessly fascinating.

Most authors find the biographer
they deserve. Frank is morally,
unflagging, serious, axupte, unhurr-
ied, determined to get to the truth
at the cost of tbe sensational or the
easy solution. Dostoevsky: The
Miraculous Years, joins the first

three volumes of this biography as
a worts of rare artistry.

Jackie WuHscfalager

T
he infinite variety of the

thriller, that peculiar sub-

branch of fiction, has been
illustrated again this sea-

son. Here are two contrasting exam-
ples, perhaps for Easter reading.

The Final Cut (HarperCollins
£14.99, 378 pages) is the third and
final instalment of Michael Dobbs's
mischievous and horribly convinc-
ing fiction of life at Westminster.
Francis Urquhart, immortalised in

Ian Richardson's TV portrayal (and
The Final Cut will be coming to

your screen later this year), is

determined to become the longest-
running prime minister of modern
times. He is as unscrupulous a vil-

lain as ever - or no, perhaps he bas
softened.

He hangs on to power, reluctant

Thrillers / J.D.F. Jones

More mischief in Westminster
to retire into nothingness

,
but it is

patently the end of an era; he is

feeling his age, his prostate is

playing up, he no longer polishes off

The 1111163 crossword at breakfast,

he begins to realise “the gnawing
dread that F.U. the Politician had
been constructed on the ruins of
F.U. the Man .

.

“F.U.”, as he is rather surpris-

ingly addressed by bis cabinet col-

leagues. decides to exploit the com-
munal rift in Cyprus, where he has

brokered a settlement between
Greeks and Turks, in order to pitch
for a dangerous electoral victory -

dangerous because, as a second
lieutenant In Cyprus in 1956, he was
personally involved in an episode
which must not be resurrected.

Stir into that, in no particular
order a scoundrel Greek Orthodox
bishop: the discovery of offshore oil;

tbe kidnapping of the British High
Commissioner a statue of the
Blessed Margaret at the back of

Number 10; a “youthful and ineffec-

tual Leader of the Opposition who
had a tendency to appear as a
schoolboy attempting to be gratu-

itously rude to his long-suffering

headmaster”; and a pro-European.
ex-Etonian foreign secretary with
an undiplomatic interest in Cyprus
(“until be had met Maria he hadn't
been quite sure where his loins

were, now they seemed to be every-

where..."!)
It is fine fun, though utterly pre-

posterous. And it is surely extraor-

dinary that the deputy chairman of
the Conservative party, even while
wearing another hat as novelist,

should demonstrate so extremely
cynical a view of the political

process.

*
Maurice Gee's Crime Story (Faber.
£14iB, 272 pages) is in extreme con-

trast and is not in feet a thriller

except insofar as its subjects are
murder and fraud. Gee is a fine and

respected award-wtardng novelist in

New Zealand and the Antipodean
country he describes is a far cry
from Bernard Levin's recent paeans
in The Times. The central character
is a petty thief, Rosser, who, dis-

turbed at his trade in an affluent
district of Wellington, injures a
women and turns her into a para-
plegic.

The woman is Scandinavian, an
outsider, and her New Zealand fam-
ily - her husband, his pa rente; and

brother and her own - children -r

respond to the tragedy in different
ways. The father-in-law, a ’rich,
self-made businessman based In
Auckland, is a central figure
The quality of this novel lies in

its portrayal of the tenskms-tiiat
can exist inside apparently normal
families; parents are. disappointed',
in their children, for examp3e, -and
the children resent it but are 1 help-
less to ebange. •

And there- can be redemption:
here, for instance, we have a trie
and moving picture of a woman, dis-

covering the scale of her lore far
her daugfater-in-lawr Gee-.ismore
interested in these nndramafit:lives
than in his criminal murderer; Ros-
ser's eventual Sate is 4eSberately
understated. •

.
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LINDA DAVIES
In the City, risk is a way of life.

And Sarah Jensen is about to risk hers...
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With understandable indif.

ference to the arithmetic
erf time, we are apt to
think of the 1950s as a

tawdrily embarrassing, insipid, mono-
chrome interval between fee war and
the 1960s. its back broken by the
shame of Suez, its most memorable
image the laughable Teddy Boy.
But for Peter Vansittart, who was

vividly there, the 1950s were more sig-
nifiranf and colourful In this memoir
of fee decade he marshal before us a
gallimaufry of characters and events:
great survivors from the pre-war
period, new stars rising, theatre, poli-
tics, existentialism, debates about
education and art. the invention of
fee teenager - an depicted with wry,
needle-sharp perceptrveness.

Vansittart is - 1 choose my words -
one of the best living writers of

:English . His style is laconic, scrupu-
lous. polished: each sentence matters,
there is not a halPounce of padding;
every choice of expression is weighed!
Take for example his characterisation
Of the Bergman films for which fee
1950s queued, “with their imfamiHsu-

landscapes in calm static summers,
menacing . autumns, hangman's win-
ters: fee remote villages and manors.

Eyewitness on history
An entertaining fresh look at the insipid 1950s

uneasy towns, taut relationships min-
gling despair and eroticism, the subtle

eyes and trim nakedness, smouldering
pasts MndHng manic obsessions".

Vansittart gives equally telling pen-
portraits of dozens of the greater and
lesser figures of fee decade, and eco-

nomically relates Its history. He knew
so many ofthe dramatis personae, and
was such an alert observer of the
principal events that he reads like an
eyewitness. And yet he is persistently

self-deprecating, calling himself a
small-fry hanger-on and relishing
anecdotes against himself: “1 once
spoke at more than necessary length
about Cary Grant to a lady of impres-
sive features and stylish clothes.
When I paused, she said serenely.
'Some of what you say may. of course,
be true. On the other hand. I was once
married to Cary Grant, and . .

.*

"

The 1950s turn out to be immensely
entertaining. Here is the poet Roy
Campbell creeping up on Winston

Churchill somewhere on the Riviera,

and pinching his bottom. (And there
- unrelatedly - Is Churchill telling

Somerset Maugham that he had slept

with Ivor Novello to see what homo-
sexuality is like.) There too is Freddie

Ayer looking through indexes In a
bookshop for references to himself,

and - plsewhere - cheerfully remark-

IN THE FIFTIES NOVEL
by Peter Vansittart

Mm Murray £19 99. 266 pages

ing feat everything be wrote “in lan-
guage Truth and Logic is wrong”.
Evelyn Waugh, Elias Canetti, Stephen
Spender, Olivia Manning, VJ5. Pritch-

ett - fee list is endless - appear in

cameos of Hilliard brilliance. Vansit-

tart is never once snide or ungener-

ous about anyone, but with clever
tact tells you what he thinks. “Kings-

ley Amis denigrated Dylan Thomas’s

poetry’,” Vansittart writes, “the most
convincing criticism is demonstra-
tion, not assertion: Dylan Thomas and
Kingsley Amis wrote poezas. Let them
be compared”
Vansittart remembers the Fifties, 3t

least until Suez, as a more optimistic

time than we now think it. The Attlee

reforms, the Festival of Britain, the
Coronation, the fresh, light architec-

ture of new schools and indeed whole
new towns, the narrowing of income
differentials, fee hopes reposed in sci-

ence. all conspired to make the future

seem rosy. But although the mood
after Suez was not exactly bleak,
something bad changed. Perhaps it

was a combination of things: Khrush-
chev's revelations about Stalin - fol-

lowed nevertheless by Soviet repres-

sion in Hungary - resulted in a
collapse of idealism on the British

left; this, and the Suez proof that
Britain's greatness was over with no
new role waiting (for we were fool-

ishly standing aloof from Europe),
made for uncertainty. The decade
seemed better characterised by its cri-

ses - Sterling Crisis. Balance of Pay-

ments Crisis. Berlin Crisis. Converta-
bility Crisis and Devaluation Crisis -

all had been weathered, but fee Suez
Crisis was. in one way. a last straw.
While Angry Young Men gave voice

to a mood utterly opposed to post-war

optimisms, fee name of progress was
being invoked to tear down old neigh-

bourhoods in fee East End and else-

where. replacing them wife blocks of

flats and urban unease. Among fee
writers produced by the East End
(they included Harold Pinter and
Bernard Kops) Arnold Wesker first

applauded the new world - “National-

isation! National health! Think of it.

fee whole country is going to be
organised to co-operate instead of to

tear each other's throats" - but saw
there was a price in the loss of com-
munity.

Vansittart gives us a brilliant evo-

cation of a period and its people, too
often overlooked in summary
accounts of the journey taken by
Britain since fee war.

A.C.G.
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service,

private

passions
Michael Foot on the brilliant - and

• flawed - men behind MI5
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ig, bonny books on
the history of the
British espionage
system are a rare
phenomenon, all

the more to be treasured when
.we get-them. We are lucky to
‘ have Tom Bower's excellent
-book-of conversations with Sir

;Dick White, former bead of MI5
and MI6, and and we should

. make fee most of it.

.

!
Readers of spy txmks may be

distracted by individual thitopr.

Tbey can leap .from the pages
•.,anrEktOZ doubts.©r exciter :

aments“long after fee .author
himself may- have exhausted
that particular episode.

The name which sits up and
hits me and still leaves me
reeling was that of my old

friend and enemy, Arthur
Koestler, author of Darkness at

Noon - old friend he certainly

was, enemy is too harsh,

^ although we did have our
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THE PERFECT ENGLISH
SPY, SIR DICK WHITE

- AND THE SECRET WAR
1935-90

by Tom Bower
. - . HtrUtemam £16.99. 526 pages
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differences.

But here in these pages the

biographer properly underlines

how powerful was the impact

on his own up-and-coming hero

who wanted to create a secret

service worthy of the name
. and worthy of the crisis, fee

greatest in our history.

It was London 1940, mid
Koestler brought, ashore with
him a distinctive knowledge of

how the continent had been

subdued, and how we too

might be engulfed by the new
-.barbarisms.

Then, and thereafter, it

.would have been a comfort to

many of us to know that such

a wise appreciation had been

...made by our nascent secret

service of Koestler’s political

genius. The more familiar cari-

cature in left-wing circles was

that the most likely recruiting

pool for them would have been

among Sapper’s Bulldog Drum-

mond type, who readily took

employment among Oswald

-Mosley’s thugs.

Tom Bower easily disposes of

such misapprehensions- Dick

- White at least had some of his

education among- fee infamies

.being perpetrate! in the back

streets of pre-1939 Germany,

and he had an especially

advantageous chance to see

• what contribution Jewish intel-

ligence, in every sense of

fee word, made to the salva-

tion of their people as well as

ours.

For my money Arthur Koes-
tler was the most powerful
arguer I ever met, and I had
met a few. It did not mean he
was right about everything, far

from it But it did mean feat

his combined logic, passion
and historical insight drove
him to relentless conclusions

which his hearers would disre-

gard at their peril.

Western civilisation itself

could, be condemned to fee

despmr whkfe'he had seen in

Franco's prison camps, or the
French imitators across the
frontier.

Nothing could equal London
1940: those who lived through
it might be accused of having
an obsession. We were alone,

apart from these brilliant and
brave spirits who rallied to our
aid.

Even our precious friends
across the Atlantic were
unsure bow much they could

help. An election was fought in
which fee Republican isola-

tionists Rights seemed to be
renewing Its strength.

If their policy succeeded the

arms embargo would not be

lifted and Britain would be left

to her fate as a warring fac-

tion.

It is necessary to recall how
truly isolated we were in that

finest hour in order to recall

the cataclysmic sense of relief

when Hitler turned his offen-

sive eastwards against the Rus-

sians, and everything else was
turned upside down.
Here I must be excused for

introducing another of my war-

time comrades less kindly

treated in these pages than
Koestler. Along with Churchill

Beaverbrook welcomed the

news with a genuine historical

understanding and sought to

translate the priceless change
of fortune into achievement in

the war factories.

To quote Bower, or Dick

White, directly: “Beaverbrook

specifically directed MI5 that

on no account were we to hunt
for communists. Everyone
against the Germans was on

the right side."

That doctrine prevailed for a

while and whatever else was

right or wrong with it, it

helped to beat the Nazis. Beav-

erbrook knew more about

producing weapons than ISIS.
’

From 1943 onwards, once

both the Americans and the

Russians were in the war, all

fee Allied powers committed

themselves to the policy of
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Brave and brtffiant spirits: (mafn picture) Sir Dick White, former head of MIS, who wanted to create a secret service worthy of the name, and (Inset}

I Foot's *oW friend and enemy* Ardw Koestler - who combined logic, historical Insight and relenttose, sometimes strange passions

unconditional surrender.

And, of course, there was a
case for it in holding the affi-

ance together. But there was
also a formidable case on the

other side. A rigid adherence

to the formula could make it

more difficult to incite and sus-

tain resistance movements
across the continent, such as

did develop in several coun-

tries - Yugoslavia, Italy and
the rest.

I remember those debates

vividly. Aneurin Bevan was
putting fee case in the House

of Commons; we presented the

same case in the columns of

Tribune. Not until I read Bow-

er’s discoveries did I know feat

M15 bad been on our
side.

Such revelations and enlight-

enments are to be found in

every chapter coining right up
to modem times, or almost.

Names scattered casually in

spy books can still do terrible

damage to individuals, espe-

cially if they happen to be
dead, or their families.

Tom Bower, or Dick White
himself, do their best to rem-

edy fee matter when they get

the chance. But to prove inno-

cence in fee espionage world is

not so easy, as the profiteering

libellers know.
One honourable man who

was driven to his death by
these procedures was Victor
Rothschild who had joined the

work in Koestler's time.

Another was Roger Hollis who
served his country no less

faithfully and survived every

investigation into Ms conduct
- but fee jackals in this form
of degraded journalism are still

after him.
Bower has already proved

himself a journalist of indepen-

dent courage and skill. 1 envy

the whole achievement, but

especially his title. If I had
thought of that, I could have
made my fortune - 1 hope he
maltwi his.

One last Koestlerian post-
script, as hinted above. My
quarrels with him were not
solely politicaL I discovered,
years after the attempt, that he
had tried to rape my wife. How
Dick White would have re-

ported such matters to his

superiors. I’m not quite

sure.

Passion is a proper element

in decent politics. Koestler had

plenty of it, but sometimes it

took some strange turns.

C
ourtroom dramas
played out on Ameri-

can television have

fuelled a demand for

the forensic novel, to which

.fee plot dwelops less feroup
'

its characters tbaa by the

twists and turns of trial proce*-

- dures and fee rules of ev>

deuce. This latest addition to

V
r

:.the genre has the. advantage

V; that its 'author is a lawyer

: larger in fife than any advocate

> 'in fiction. Since popular novel-

---ijsts like Grisham and Turow

- have failed to invent an

-
.
M.Jlershowitz. fee man has

i: had- to take up his pen and.

™
morality of practice tow

nroblem of doing good that m
S^come. The Dersbowioan

SSsdonc* is represented by

Guilty by association
dane and protracted rituals

wife the lurid sensationalism

that sells their novels.

Abe, a tough Boston trial law-

yer with a sinking feeling that

the sports celebrity to whose

innocence he is professionally

dedicated is Jn fact guilty. Not

only guilty, but likely to strike

again, and again. The book

poses, in other words, the

stock dinner party question of

how a lawyer can defend some-

one he knows is guilty, and it

explores just about every unsa-

tisfactory answer it is possible

to give.

Surprisingly, and m spite of

the intrusions of Harvard

classroom cleverness, the book

is a good read. The story -

about an educated serial rapist

who stalks his victims on the

Internet - maintains sufficient

interest to support most of his

lawyer’s ethical angst There

are a few witty anecdotes

woven in, and debates over

political correctness. The
author has for many years

written a column for Penthouse

magazine, and It shows: Der-

showitz can Tnafo his charac-

ters argue electrifyingly, but

be cannot make them have any

form of sex either convincingly

or interestingly.

This is a novel however,
about making law not love.

Abe's problem, like Alan’s, is

his core belief that a profession

of privileged, money-hungry
egomaniacs live good and use-

ful lives merely by sticking to

a set of rules they have them-

selves devised /or the comfort

of their consciences. Thus

THE ADVOCATE’S
DEVIL

by Alan Dershowitz
Headline Books £16.99. 311 pages

when Alan sets Abe a problem

he cannot solve, except by
breaking rules, it never dawns

on either author or character

to ask who made these rules in

fee first place. Dershowitz, tt

seems, has not grasped the dif-

ference between Moses and fee

American Bar Association.

The book’s lawyers are

drawn from life, but their cli-

ents come from media stereo-

types. The villain is one part

Oliver North, one part Mike
Tyson, with an astute dash of

O.J. thrown in for topical mea-
sure. There is an aff-too-realis-

txc sub-plot in Abe's pro bono

fight to save a death row

inmate. Here. Dershowitz’s

clinical accuracy serves as a

telling rebuke to other popu-

lists who exploit the resur-

gence of interest in fee death

penalty by investing its mun-

There are almost 3,000 pris-

oners on death row in fee US.

Their fate is now the staple

fodder of forensic fiction as

American writers, so shrill in

condemning human rights

abuses in other countries,

exult in this barbarity in their

own backyard. The Advocate’s

Devil shows that Dershowitz’s

talent for writing fiction is not
so compelling that it should
distract him from his more
important task of putting a
spoke in fee wheels of fee tum-
brils that are taking non-fic-

tional clients to electric chairs.

Geoffrey
Robertson

f

Sequinned
treatise

Lectures on nature are not always

this good, writes Christian Tyler

B
y regarding this

majestic volume as a
companion guide, one
may avoid altogether

the question whether Simon
Schama has. or has not, writ-

ten a history book.

History it certainly is in fee
narrow sense that everything
is offered as documentary fact

- which was not the case in

his Dead Certainties, a “novel-

istory" about the death of Gen-
eral Wolfe and the murder of a
Boston historian.

Based on lectures given in

the US. England and France.

Landscape and Memory looks
and feels more like an anthol-

ogy. a personalised and idio-

syncratic selection of legends,

superstitions and conceits
which humankind (not Man. if

you please) has woven around
the forest, the river and the

mountains.
Schama dazzles with a virtu-

oso display of cross-references
in the post-modernist manner
of such Continental intellectu-

als as Claudio Magris and
Umberto Ecu. At the very
least, this is the thinking per-

son's coffee-table book.

The author's stated purpose
is to strike an ecological com-
promise: not to deny the Green
movement its alarm at the deg-

radation of the planet but. by
showing how deeply western
civilisation has depended upon
nature, to warn against the

exaggerated pessimism of New
Age propaganda. His aim is “a

contribution to self-knowledge

rather than a strategy for eco-

logical rescue".

Man has alternately domi-
nated and revered the land-

scape. As dominator. he has
arrived at fee concept of the

“wilderness park”, the ulti-

mate oxymoron (to adopt one
of Schama's favourite phrases).

As worshipper he still suc-

cumbs to the demiurges of
death, sacrifice and fertility:

the landscape has nurtured
equally the evil paganism of

German National Socialism

and the healthy pioneering
ethos of American democracy.
(But today, as the author
points out, German Greens are

of the political left, not
right)

Wood, the longest and most
robust of the book's three cen-

tral sections, is a good example
of Schama's latest technique. It

begins with the author's own
pilgrimage to the ancient for-

est of north-east Poland
whence his mother’s Jewish
ancestors came (his father's

were from Smyrna). We see the

historian digging his fingers

into the earth at Punsk to

uncover the Jewish grave-
stones.

Then follow an essay on the
European bison, a portrait of

the grotesque Reichsjaeger-

meister Hermann Goering
dressed for the hunt in fee
Bialowieza forest, and reflec-

tions on the persistent Teu-
tonic weakness for woods.

Schama skips over fee Channel

to debunk some of fee hearts-

of-oak mythology that nour-

ished England's maritime
empire. (Who was Robin Hood,

anyway?) He crosses to fee US
Pacific coast to show bow the

discovery of 300-foot sequoias

gave young America a sense of

its own prehistory and proxim-

ity to God. The section mean-
ders to a conclusion with Sir

James Frazer’s The Golden
Bough and the Cross of Chris-

tianity. the sprouting staff of

resurrection.

Water is a voyage from the

despotic Nile (irrigation

requires autocrats) to Bernini's

fountain in the Piazza Navona
at Rome, and a steamy account

of Sir Walter Raleigh’s search

for El Dorado up the river Ori-

noco. In Rock we learn about
Gutzon Borglum. the man who
sculpted US presidents out of

Mount Rushmore. and his pre-

cursor Duiocrates of Macedo-
nia who was supposed to have
desired to carve Mount Afeos,

LANDSCAPE AND
MEMORY

by Simon Schama
HarperCollins £30. 632 pages

entire, into the figure of a man
holding a real city in his right

hand. We visit China's sacred
mountains and watch Hen-
riette d'Angeville climbing
Mont Blanc in 1839 with a
black feather boa.

Landscape and Memory is a
vast, gorgeous, sequinned trea-

tise which quickly overruns
the limits of its manifesto.
Digression is no longer a vice

but the goal. One can but
admire the bravado with which
its author ties together his dis-

parate threads; if the connec-
tions are often forced, fee arti-

fice irritating, much of the

material is still fascinating.

The writing is virtuoso and
florid in the Victorian manner.
Schama has an exceptionally

pictorial pen, which encour-

ages him to take minor liber-

ties with historical detaiL
Meanwhile the publishers

have treated their author -

plainly an art critic manqui -

lavishly. There are illustra-

tions on nearly every page,
magnificent colour spreads of

Turner paintings, and a fold-

out picture by a contemporary
artist, Anselm Kiefer, among
many beautiful plates.

Schama's blockbuster peters

out - elegantly - with an essay

on successive visions of Arca-
dia. and the conclusion that in

looking at landscape we are
looking into our own souls.

This bran tub of a book
scarcely fulfils the remit its

author prescribed for it It is

an extraordinary ramble into

the by-ways of the past, a criss-

cross of paths which would
otherwise have remained hid-

den.

And that, surely, counts as

history-
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Television / Christopher Dunkley

Economical
- with

the truth

B
ecause of television’s

eternal need for pic-

tures, economics is

one of those topics

that the mediam finds difficult

to handle. All abstract sub-

jects, not least politics, present

problems, and although televi-

sion spends plenty of time (far

too much in the opinion of

some viewers) on party politi-

cal disagreements, and even
more on individual politicians,

we see precious little about
political philosophy.

Television simply does not
provide a good means for
Explaining what hag happened,
say, to socialist belief since the

fall or the Berlin Wall, or the

significance of the “communi-
tarian” theories that are now
reaching Britain from the US.
Since economics at national

level is simply one aspect of

political philosophy, television

has done very little to convey
to the public the ideas of peo-

ple such as Hayek. even
though they have been largely

responsible (via disciples such
as Keith Joseph and Margaret
Thatcher in Britain and the
Reagan clique in the US) for

major changes in our lives.

It is nearly 20 years since the

BBC brought us The Age Of
Uncertainty with J.K-Galbraith,

followed a couple of years later

by a less extensive series from
Milton Friedman. Precious lit-

tle comes to mind in the way of
economics programmes since
those.

Good, then, to find that the

BBC has now made a series of
four programmes for a new
Open University course called

Economics And Changing
Economies. The first. Forecast-

ing the Economy, had its first

two screenings in March: the
second. Modelling in the Motor
Industry was shown twice this

week: the third. Modelling in

the Long Term will be shown at

the end of July and the begin-

ning of August; and the fourth.

Modelling in the Money Mar-
kets will receive its first two
transmissions in September.
They are readily available to

the general public on BBC2.
Core readers of the FT will

have realised already that this

is a specialised series dealing
not with the use of the Lloyd's

building as a backdrop For

photographing girls in new
frocks, but that other type of
modelling, the sort used in
attempting to forecast what
will happen to the economy.
For the layman, the pro-

grammes are eye-opening: we
learn that there are entire
teams of people in smart grey
suits, nipping across pedes-
trian precincts with expensive

briefcases to sit beside pot
plants in glass-sided offices,

where they go to great and

® Each year one
1 forecast is spot

§ on, but each

fj year it is done
in i t i

d by somebody
g different

happened. Then we would
know which to trust
Alison Tucker, who produced

the series, does do just that -

or rather she consults Christo-

pher Huhne, former City editor

of The Independent, who has
been checking form in this way
for some time - but not until

the final programme.
Huhne reveals that each year

somebody's forecast has been
virtually spot on. but each year
it has been somebody different

This seems tantamount to say-

ing that economic, or even
econometric, modelling is

about as reliable as interpret-

ing the entrails of a cockerel or
reading Tarot cards.

Sure enough, at the very
end, P3ul Ormerod tells us
about a 1993 study ranking the
forecasts of major national
governments, the OECD, and
the IMF during the period
1987-92 against a “naive role'*

that this year's rate of growth
or this year’s inflation will be
equal to last year's.

The naive rule, says
Ormerod. performed at least as
well as the forecasts and on
inflation proved a bit more
accurate. So all that expensive

|

modelling turns out to be no
better than the cheapest and
simplest rule of thumb.
Do core readers of the FT

watch Open University pro-
grammes? Perhaps they
should.

Anne Applebaum: bow the British

Nigel Lawson: how I lost

the battle over poll tax

Lord Gowrie: what the

feelgood factor really means

Julie Burchill on the

joys of lesbianism

Boris Johnson: start cutting taxes now,
Mr Clarke - it's our money after all

Plus all our regular columnists including /
Jeffrey Bernard, Charles Moore, NigeL/
Nicolson, Christopher Fildes, Ian/ ALL
Hislop, Mary Killen and /in

t

htts

Andrew Robson's Bridge / WEEK’S
column. Together with the /
best cartoons of the week, z' CTATOR

/_ OUTNOW!

seemingly expensive lengths to

try’ to predict what will happen
to the economy.
Since their answers invari-

ably differ from one another,

most are presumably going to

be wrong most of the time, the

trouble being that the rest of

us can never know until after

the event which, if any, were
right
In this week's programme,

which used Morgan, Toyota
and Ford as examples, we
heard one of the former eco-

nomic gurus from Ford main-
taining that the only use for

macro-economic models is to

tell us what happened in the

past Fat lot of good, thought

the layman. Surely the obvious

thing for these programmes to

do is go back a few years, find

what the various models (Trea-

sury, London Business School
and so on) were telling us. and
check against what actually
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-T 1 rom its foundation by Roland
- l i Penrose in the late-.1940s until

I " well Into the 1980s, the ICA
JL' ’ was at Die centre of London's
active art world, and at its heart was.

its engagement with the visual arts.
.

It was a pSce where the work of the
axmtgarde was . seen, heard, consid-

ered and held within the- informing
context of as-a whole, and

even after the fateful move iqHiiaiiet

from Dover Street to the Mall in the

late 1900s. something of that spirit

remained. -Ambitious theme shows,
such as Julie Lawson's Obsessive

image, whichreturned to the figure in
a- time of triumphalist abstraction,

augured well for the future, tint not
for long.

tioa... the picturing of an event that

Verges on being unrepresentable. - So

Tuymans, in his heroic vacuity,

makes no effort to represent it, nor

even, to understand it, but -merely

appropriates to himself all . the ’.easy

righteousness that goes with mafcmg

the right reference. striking the right

^tude. -And the Saltznians. ofttois;

world jap it up. -
•

.

• The tricky of course, is to . say Soft-

frig- 8S pflialing, and

for tij© very good reason that, as

paintings; they are manifestly;

breathetakingly inept. Does it not

occur! to. Saltzman that .Tuymans Jhe.

paihter is simply not very good:! tiiat

te
-
cannot.do it? There are several

heads-again derivedfrom photographs.
"Do artists sffll use the ICA as once ' ;to make the-point. One hardly knows

!
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Suspension of <fabeCefc Detafl from Skki of the T««th by Abigail Lane on show at ths ICA e^ort'.voas^r

frtey fell obliged to do. 'visit it .regur

larly for the art it shows, the issues it

raises, the creative stimulus it sup-
plies? It would be depressing if they
did. for what they have had these

many years is no debate, no context,

no critical chafienge^hat only ftp bar-

ren orthodoxy of avant-garde and con-
ceptual chic. Yet the IGA is possessed

of fine galleries, its two upper rooms
among- the finest in London. So much
could be done.

Luc Tuymans is a young Belgian

artist in whose work the colt of bad
painting is celebrated in what we
might hope is Ms final decadence. Yet-
be is, it would seem, toe coming man,
with already a healthy fist.of shows to.

.

his credit, from Documents to the
Hayward, and a swelling critical bibli-

ography.
This sIhjw. organised by the York

University of Ontario, was assembled
'

by Gregory Saltzman. “Tuymans’s

art," he tells us. “is full of content but
not in the form of ideas... Often the
cOmpositicHis are skeletal: Details are
la'Hnng or whole parts of the image
may be elided. The images tend to be
loose and to float tentatively and aim-
lessly on empty fields... Ihe image is

little more than a disembodied exha-
lation. an ephemeral but intoxicating

aroma."
So much for what it is, now for

what it is about “[His art’s] despair is !

connected with a searing lucidity

such as is often discovered through *

personal trauma... it possesses the

courage to regard emptiness unflinch-

ingly..- Tuymans 's inactivist art risks

emptiness and in doing so finds a
certain ecstatic fullness."

So that’s all right then.

We are speaking. I should say, of
perfunctory images cursorily derived

from a photograph of a Nazi gas
chamber, or experimental laboratory,

or infected tooth. “The original stimu-

lus... appears to recede... experi-

enced merely as a distant emana-

wbether toe cynicism of the one or

the earnest naivety of the other is toe

moiVcontemptible.
'

!

", Abigail Lane's Skin of the Teeth
1

tpstaflatian in the upgex galleries is

rathermore acceptable, in that -it is at

least -Vjfeli done within the tehhs Jt

.

sets itself. Lane, not yet 30, is one -of

'

-toe Goldsmiths’ College generation;

that produced Damisi Hirst and, like

him.js inclined to see the artist's role,

as more that of presenter or agent-

provocateur than of actual maker. The

.

idea, you see, is always toe thing. -

- She ia very keen on prints, foot-

prints, body-prints, and indeed has
papered several rooms with buttock-

prints. Here, however, she has some:
thing' more macabre for her- wall- ,

paper, an. image- of spattered
.
Mood

and bloody palm-prints taken from
the files of the New York Police. The
effect is incongruously decorative, the

awfulreduced tothebanal. .

. toil there is^more.- Abomiead-hi^i
in tim-ntiddte-^oiieinxHhjhan^two-
hfe casts in hri^it red wax, tite one a

.

disembodied farm;; the other,

upside-down,' a head: In the middle of
the other similarly-papered room
stands the coneretehfe-cast of a tittle

dog. and from,behind toe' door comes
the sound of a quietly insistent

scratching: How profound.
~

It is-the sort d display -toat might
just help to sell a few -frocks in
Knightsbridge, a momentarily divert-

ing piece-of gruesome- window thea-

tre. But anything mine? Murder is

horrid, messy, and commonplace- Yes,
we know that, my dear.

Luc Tuymans - Superstition, nntfl

April 30, supported Jhy toe Ministry
for toe Flemish Community. Abigail w
tanp — imtit inrfl

"
Lane - Skin of the Teeth, until April ^
23. supported , by the Zfchzy Moore
Foundation. Both exhibitions are at

the Institute of Contemporary Arts,
Hie Mall, London SW1.

I
t might as well be
spring," runs the wistful

Rodgers and Hammer-
stein song. Well, it is; but

it might as well be the dog
days of high summer to judge
by toe repeats that wallpaper
certain departments of the
BBCs radio scheduling.
Even toe Book at Bedtime

has been heard before. All

three Radio 4 drama slots last

Saturday - traditionally a big
night for staying in and listen-

ing when I was a child - aired

re-runs (Saturday Playhouse,
Saturday Night Theatre, Mur-
der Before Midnight), bespeak-
ing thrift beyond toe cause of
good housekeeping.

The following night. The
Duchess of Malfi on Radio 3
was another repeat, although
here artistic ambition might
be cited as justification. Bally-

lenon. The Return of Sherlock
Holmes, Dick Francis’s Bolt
and The Crusader Chronicles
(opportunistically resurrected
for the presence of Hugh
Grant) continue the procession

Radio

Dog days in drama
of “These You May Have Been
Mildly Amused By".
Ibis is grossly unfair criti-

cism, of course, displaying the
unreasonableness of accusa-
tions usually reserved for fam-
ily or loved ones. However last

Saturday’s rechauffe look did
strike me as excessive.

And is the scheduling for the
same day of A View from
Abroad (European travel writ-

ers on Britain) and Reading
Aloud: As Others See Us
(Britain through the eyes of
foreigners) a deliberate exam-
ple of “theme" planning or
mere mindlessness?
On the other hand, Sunday

evening's “Children’s Radio 4"

(what a pompons title for
something that used to be
taken for granted every day) is

a winner. Despite never hav-
ing bean a sci-fi/fantasy/futur-

istic fiction buff, I am totally

booked by Joe’s Kingdom.
Celia De Wolff’s production of

John Peacock's gtimpse of sur-

vival against toe odds after

some future cataclysm is

crackingly done: convincing
acting, direction, story-line. I

hope the dog survives, in spite

of a performance (Joshua
Towb) that would win no
prizes at either Rada or Crufts.

The Chronicles of Clovis has
proved a success, with Its little

repertory company of stylish

players (John Sessions, Angela
Thorne, Prunella Scales and
Samuel West) relishing the
dazzling Edwardian story-

teller, Said
The Labour Exchange, Radio

4’s new - what? panel game?
comedy show? - is a turkey,

unfunny, baffling, pointless
and messy. The Board Game,
with which our readers may
feel some affinity, boasts some
pleasingly dry wits from toe
ranks of finance and com-
merce, although it might be
funnier with a less strenu-

ously comedic format It does
not deserve the facetious hard-

sell presentation.

Still on Radio 4, a disturbing
tendency to blur the lines

between fact and fantasy, doc-

umentary and poetry: a lumpy
blending that does justice to

neither toe story being told

nor the reflection it inspires.

Chief offender has been
Invisible Histories, a selection

of reminiscences by and about

black people in Britain since

the days of slavery. A forgot-

ten presence, some horrific

stories, some heartening; but
presented with a portentous-
ness that verges on the lugu-
brious and a smattering of (I

assume) fictionalised poetic
comment given to toe histori-

cal protagonists.

Last Sunday’s programme
was also hard to sift, dealing
with toe black actor Ira Ald-
ridge, whose memoirs are
notoriously unreliable but
whose performances were-
muefa praised In London in the
1830s (not 1930s, as stated in
the Radio Times which is mak-
ing slovenliness into a surreal
art-form).

An out-and-out drama sales
such as The Cinderella Service

has the air of a souped-up doc-
umentary and the documen-
tary elements in tins story set

amtd the work of the Land
Army girls in the second
world war are infinitely more
interesting than the drama.

The Home Front, "a picture
of wartime Britain built up
from diary extracts", a jumble
of unidentified voices, some
with rather stagey regional
accents, grows on toe listener

after initial confushm.
Music is a terrible tear-

jerker, and the linking popular
tunes of toe time, not to men-
tion Myra Hess playing “Jesu,

joy of man’s desiring"/ cast a
spell. So do the excitements,'
bewilderment, fears (propor-
tionately few) mid squabbles'
of toe civilians as they resort

to their bomb shelters - or
not, as with one splenetic dia-

rist who records a flaming row
with a neighbour described
(innocent days!) as both- Nazi
and communistic. r

Martin Hoyle

SPANISH STILL LIFE
from Velazquez to Goya
22 February — 21 May 1995

Closed Good Friday

Monday to Saturday

loam

-

6pm,
Sunday apm-6pm.

Wednesday oniil 8pm
Spanish Music
from ;.]opm

Admissions £4.

concessions; £a.

Wednesdays

5-«5-7->Spm; £2

National Gallery

Information:

0171-747 2885

12-23 April 1995

arr \
ARGENTINa

A Museum of Modern An Oxford touring exhibition sponsored byw West
rs/i Merchant Bank

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

HAHE St LONDON E8 4SA
(Charity BeL1ta~au2S) •

S4n ‘Easter

Winter fras gone- and with
U went many at our gravely .

m guests. They fett sale in
our hands - hands so Jdndly.
and constantly supported
by yours.

Prayerfully & gratefully wc
wish you afltbe Hearings pl_
Caster and the pleasures'
<rf Spring.

Sister. Sepertor.

Organised in association with the Argentine Ministry of Foreign Affairs

‘Profoundly,

H'jUnmir

J

jmbiI

Salnsbury Wing
Entrance,

Trafalgar Square.

London WC2

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART
Gulbenkian Upper and Lower Galleries and the Link Gallery

Kensington Gore .
London SW7 2EU

Sponsored byGlaxo
NATIONAL
GALLERY

Opening timet.: Daily. 10 am - 5 pm. inclusive cf Easter holidays

UK i
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V!
now),

anya on 42nd Si (the
Louis Malle movie),
Vanya on Btoodiuay
(Tom Courtenay, right

„ Vanya in Wales
(Anthony Hopkins - on gtqp*

last summer, and in a film,
August, to be released later
this year), Vanya on
black-and-white video (Michael

Redgrave), Vanya touring
Ireland and cow reaching Lon-
don (Stephen Rea}... Chek-
hov’s Wide Vanya comes at us
in many forms right now.

But, though this ah>inriawoo

of Vanyas is unusual, the
abundance of Chekhov is stan-
dard. Among classic play-
wrights, Chekhov has acquired
a place in British stage reper-
tory second only to Shake-
speare.

There is a theory that Chek-
hov's genius lay more in his

. stories than in his plays; and
this has much to support it.

Ward No 6, Lady with. Dog, etc.
are among the final peaks of
the great mountain range of
Russian 19th-century fiction
that had started with Pushkin.
In his stories. Chekhov's

view of the world has immense
variety. The miracle of the
plays, however, is that they are
so inclusive, so full of contra-
dictory impulses. Almost every
scene in these four great plays
’includes” features that Chek-
hov separately put in Peasants.
Neighbours and other stories;

we can also feel the traces of
much 19th-century Russian fic-

tion and at least three centu-
ries Of world drama.
In these plays, set in the

provinces, every character is

but too aware that more impor-
tant actions are occurring else-

where. In The Seagull, Trigorin
says that when people pass his
grave, they wQl say: “He was a
good writer, but he wasn't as
good as Turgenev." In the first

minute of Vanya, Astrov
remarks that none of them will

be remembered in 100 or 200
years from now; and Vanya

- himself believes he has wasted
his whole life for the sake of
the not very distinguished Pro-

fessor Serebryakov.

More remarkable yet is the
importance of inaction. What
everyone remembers from The
Three Sisters is the title charac-

ters forever talking, of Moscow
but never going there. In The
Cherry Orchard people talk
about ways of saving the
orchard and the estate, they
talk about marriage, but no
one saves the orchard from the
axe and no one gets wed. This
is part of what make the plays

soeMraordinarily'tragi-comic.

No doubt Chekhov's plays

were fertilised by those of Tur-
genev and Ibsen - parts of

Vanya are unmistakably a re-

write of Turgenev’sA Monlh in

the Country - but. to us,

whether or not he intended it,

Chekhov revived a multi-

faceted and mercurial essence

in dramatic situation and con-

versation that had been dor-

mant since Shakespeare.

In The Three Sisters, Tusen-

bach’s death occurs off-stage

(like that of George Voynitsky,

the Vanya character in The
Wood Demon, the play that

Chekhov later revised into

Unde Vanya) and life on-stage

carries
,
on: which may remind

us of the way the death of the

‘Faust’ offering

foretells future
Hugues Gall is bound for Paris, writes Andrew Clark

W!

WaRaca Shawn as Vanya and Brooks Smith an ‘Uncle Vanya on 42nd St1

Favourite Uncle
Alastair Macaulay on the enduring appeal of Chekhov

French King clouds the action

of Love’s Labour's Lost
Konstantin in The Seagull,

with his dominating mother
caught up with her new boy-

friend, is one of life's minor
Hamlets. The way that charac-

ters throughout Chekhov will

sit and talk - of death, of
neighbours, of sales - may
remind us the most extraordi-

nary scene in all Shakespeare,

that between Justice Shallow
and Justice Silence in Henry
TV Part 2

It is strange to reflect that

Britain (like several other

western countries) has a much

richer tradition of staging
Chekhov than has Russia. And
it is wonderful to read of the
time when that British tradi-

tion was being founded. Kozni-

saijevsky - brother of the cele-

brated Russian actress
Komisarjevskaya, who was
Stanislavsky’s original Nina in

The Seagull - directed seminal

productions of all the major
Chekhov plays, using a golden
generation of actors: Edith
Evans, Charles Laughton, John
Gielgud, Peggy Ashcroft, Alec
Guinness, Martita Hunt.
Gielgud writes that “Kotnis’s

favourite direction was

FT
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Infermation

“pause"; and in this alone we
can sense the effect of Komis’s

Chekhov on 20th-century
drama. When Edith Evans
played Arkadina in his 1936

staging of The Seagull she
dared to take a long pause -

four minutes, according to
Alec Guinness's memoirs - in

the first art, to listen to music
across the lake, and thereby

won Komis’s “uncompromising
allegiance”.

Within minutes of the cur-

tain rising on these plays, we
find perhaps three separate

groups of characters: some
busy, some meandering, some
wholly idle. It is virtually

impossible to give any stage

symmetry to this. Even if a
director places the three deso-

lated sisters stage centre in

their last act. attention will

keep switching to tbe old man
upstairs who keeps singing

’Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay**.

Chekhov was anticipating
the radically uncentred and
asymmetrical use of stage

space that would become vital

in the avant-garde choreogra-

phy of Merce Cunningham,
just as be anticipated Cunning-
ham's use of two or three sepa-

rate actions occurring at differ-

ent speeds.

Tbe greatness of Chekhov’s
plays lies less in what they tell

os, than in the audacious

veracity with which they show
it His dramas are not neat or

focused, and they do not end
with deaths or marriages or
departures. When people leave

the stage in Chekhov, he
always homes in on those they

have left behind - like Vanya
and Sonya at the end of Vanya.
or Firs, the old footman, locked

in the house and forgotten at

the end of The Cherry Orchard.

Indeed, Chekhov's plays do
not really have beginnings or
endings as such. The curtain

simply rises and foils, showing
us scenes, excerpts from the

contradictory drama of ordi-

nary life, which we sense will

carry on after the play and
away into the unseen spaces

offstage. But the life that

occurs before our eyes onstage,

constantly shuttling between
pathos and comedy, now rat-

tling away and now pausing,

has compelling reality. No
later playwright has made the
stage feel so abundantly full of

ordinary truth.

Uncle Vanya opens at the Tri-

cycle Theatre, Kilburn on
April JO. Thelma Bolt’s pro-

duction of The Seagull is cur-

rently touring England.
Adrian Noble’s RSC staging of
The Cherry Orchard opens on
July 4 at tbe Swan Theatre,
Stratford-upon-Avon.

ith this month’s
performances of

Gounod's Faust,

Hugues Gall has
begun the final chapter of his
15-year reign in Geneva. At the
end of June he will clear his
office at the Grand Theatre
and formally take up his
appointment as director of the
Paris Op£ra, a job that has
occupied much of his attention

for tbe past 20 months.
Details of Gall's inaugural

season at the Bastille will be
announced next week. VVe
already know be will open
with Nabucco, and that La boh-

ime will allow Parisian audi-
ences a closer look at James
Conlon, the Opera's new chief
conductor. Gall's choice of the

45-year-old American was
astute. Conion is a versatile

and reliable musician. He
speaks French and has 15

years' experience of guest con-

ducting in Paris. He is a credi-

ble replacement for the ousted
Korean conductor. Myung-
Whun Cbung, but unlike
Chung he will not pose a
threat to Gall's authority.

Cordon's duties will be lim-

ited to supervising the Opera’s
orchestra and chorus, and con-

ducting a minimum of 35 per-

formances a season. He will

keep his job with the Cologne
Opera, where he has been
music director since 1969. His
contract in Paris starts with

the 1996-97 season. Until then
he will have an advisory role.

So the burden of responsibil-

ity rests with Gall, who must
bring a sense of direction to a
house that has been drifting

out of control since its inaugu-
ration in 1989. If anyone can
sort out the mess, it is Gall - a
man with a French patrician

background, a popular touch
and political savvy.
He has proved in Geneva

that he is committed to high

standards, but sees opera in

terms of public service. That
mp-ans Paris can look forward
to a catholic style, with noth-

ing too risky or way-out. The
risk lies in the Opera's fixed

resources, a mammoth opera-

tion compared with Geneva:
can Gall, the hands-on man-
ager par excellence. make sense

of the Bastille’s imperfect facil-

ities, motivate its personnel
and tame the unions?
The Geneva Faust offers a

taste of what Paris can expect

on stage. It is treated to an
iconoclastic interpretation by
the young Canadian stage
director Robert Carsen, but It

looks good and keeps the audi-

ence gripped. It is well con-
ducted by John Nelson, who
savours the rich lyricism of the

score without going soft-focus.

And it is beautifully sung by a
cast which underlines one of

Gall's strongly held beliefs -

that the English-speaking
world offers an unrivalled pool

of artistic talent and profes-

sionalism. It is no surprise that

Carsen and Samuel Ramey -

Mephistopheles in Geneva -

will head the bill for Nabucco
in Paris in September.

Carsen, aided by his design-

ers Rada and Minina Boru-
zescu, sees Faust as a dream -

that of a decrepit old mao who
wants to reclaim the joys of

youth, but is instead con-
fronted by a nightmare. Are we
seeing Faust's life in flashback,

or is it just the bizarre fantasy,

half-nostalgic, half-embittered,

of a man on tbe threshold of

death? We are left to make up
our own minds.
The entire performance

takes place within a spacious
church, the strongest posable
setting for a confrontation

Theatre/David Murray

Celebration of mother
E

verybody in tbe gentle

little play - If we are
women - that has Just

(locked at Greenwich is a

woman, no doubt about that

(We nearly meet a fiance at the

end, but the curtain cuts him
off - like George and Mar-

garet)

The curious title is half of a

quotation from Virginia Woolf:

“We think back through our

mothers, if we are women."
That is what the Canadian
playwright Joanna McClelland

Glass has been doing here; the

play is partly a celebration of

her own mother, “an Illiterate

woman from tbe Saskatchewan

prairie", and her intellectual

Jewish-American moth-
er-in-law.

Jessica (Diana Quick) is a

writer, whom we cannot but

suppose to be much like Glass

herself.

She is long divorced, but

remains friendly with her ex-

husband's mother; she has a

daughter Polly (Caroline Catz)

still living at home, soon to go

off to Yale. Now her lover of

several years has died unex-

pectedly, and the two older

women have come to her house
on the Atlantic seaboard to

rally round.

Unfortunately, Polly proves

to have lost her virginity last

night to a rich boy who wants

to take her away to rural exile

in Colorado.

That was the last thing Jes-

sica needed - but it is the

excuse for triple maternal
reflections, shared worries,

confessions and reminiscences.

Hiose latter take up a larger

share of the play than is

strictly required by the action,

such as it is; but they are quite

interesting in their own right,

and they let the actresses

expand into their roles.

Miss Glass finds them so
interesting that they get

reprised quite often, and a
poetic collage of them con-

cludes tbe play.

Many of the tentative, edgy
conversations between the

women, including young Polly,

are tenderly affecting (some
more fine-timing by the direc-

tor would help), and there are

enough funny lines to keep tbe

tears safely at bay for two
hours. There is, however, a cer-

tain accent-problem. Being
Canadian, I may be hyper-sen-

sitive. but for all Miss Plo-

wright’s crusty dignity and
warmth, her ripe Duchess act

goes nowhere toward catching

the voice or the manners of a

Jewish-American matron (the

director Richard Olivier is her

son: perhaps an unwise pair-

ing).

Nor does Miss Quick’s accent

ever find a safe mooring -

though she has of course the

excuse of being justifiably

overwnraghL
In the circumstances. Sheila

Paterson’s fine Prairie rasp

sounds overwhelmingly
authentic (she was rushed in

from Canada at the last

moment to replace an ailing

actress), and she gives the play

most of its ballast

Caroline Catz has no prob-

lems with Polly, and indeed
makes a fresh, charming
sketch of her.

At the Greenwich Theatre tffl

the end of April

Samuel Ramey: commanding and dangerous

with the Devil. The opening
scene finds a 19th-century con-

gregation in mid-service -

until the priest reveals himself
as Mephistopheles. the fallen

angel with an insider's know-
ledge of the divine. Thereafter,

dressed in a blood-red morning
coat, he acts the grand sei-

gneur, manipulating his
charges like a puppeteer while
keeping an apparently endless

supply of surprises up his
sleeve. Blasphemy abounds:
Faust and Marguerite make
love beneath the Madonna,
Mephistopheles drowns their

baby in the font. There is also

a strong helping of kitsch. Tbe
opera swallows it all.

Like most Carsen produc-

tions. Faust impresses but
rarely moves. He must try not

to be so clever (especially in

the chorus scenes), for he is

clearly a gifted director - one
of the few who can draw a

credible acting performance
from Ramey. Gounod’s Devil is

a proud addition to a long line

of Mephistophelian parts in the

American bass’s repertoire.

With his well-tailored outfit

and good looks. Ramey pres-

ents a commanding, dangerous
figure. He moves with purpose

and has a ghostly smirk - all a

vital complement to his vocal

authority and impeccable dic>

tion. If only someone could per-

suade him to give a perfor-

mance like this as Don
Giovanni.

Marguerite is sung by Debo-

rah Riedel, an Australian on
the verge of a big career,
whose gracious lyric soprano
has plenty of body but not yet

enough bloom. She can act the

part, moving from virginal

innocence through sensual
expectation to forlorn, single-

parent distress.

Her Faust is Giuseppe Sab-

batini. one of those rare Italian

tenors who sings French prop-

erly. Next to Ramey and Rie-

del. his voice is half a size too
small. He also misses the sense

of romantic passion essential

to the part. In his favour is a
strong technique and a steady,

stylish delivery’.

With Faust, Gall has
declared his intention to leave
Geneva in style. Next month
brings / Puritani. and his

grand finale in June will be
Gluck's Orphee with Anne-So-
fie von Otter.

Further performances of
“Faust" April 9, 12, 15, 18. 21,

23.

& SOUTH BAIVK .4
TgI/CC 01 71-923 8S00 10jm-9pm daily. ’Sega’Charily

Sun BACH: ST MATTHEW PASSION Tha Bach Choir, English
|9 Apr Chambar Orchestra, Sir David Wlttcocka, W White, N Jenkins, J

1

11-00 Howarth, C Wyn-Rogers. R Edgar-WHeon. S Roberta. H Dankos, j
watts. Sponsor umiovar. ClB.Cla (ONLY) ’BC

1
6.00

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL I

Sat MICHAEL NYMAN ON THE SOUTH BANKi Mlcnael Nyman
'9 Apr Bmd. Classic muaic lor band: Draughtmon’s Contract, Drowning by.
n op Numbers crtmcks; The Upside Down Violin (uk promt with Oreiuosto

Andalusi de Tatuan from Morocco. £20. £15, eto. E7.50 ‘SBC

(Thu —man HYMAN ON THE SOUTH BANK: Plano. Orchestra a,

13 Apr Band. PWiharmonle Orchestra. Martyn Brabblne (cond) Kathryn
7-30 StPtt (pool Mirhaul Nyman Band play MGV; Hie Plano Concerto Music

Irom The Piano £20. CIS. £10. C750 SBCJSS
Frl LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY Handel Messiah.
14 Apr The Hanovor Band, Jana Glover (eond) Susan Grilton isopl Ruby

• ~ .... —PMIpgena
C2S.E22.5I

(com) Barry Banka lien) 1

50. £20. CIS. £12. C8. M
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Snlpp fbnsal

tor
EVELYN QLENMEAOUmEMOtmi SINTONIETTA
TamAs VAaAry toond) lauan Jonas. Beethoven Or, Egmonl: PSrt
Frame; Morano-BuancUa Concterto Claaaioo Imarimba ft harp); JoUvai
Parc Cone; Ifandelaaotwi Scottish Sym. £10, CIS. £14. CIS. £0 *BQ

|5un ANDREAS HAEFUQER International Plano Series
k Apr Beethoven Senate. Op.2 No t: Schubert * Impromptu*. D.B35:
b.OO Mussorgsky Pictures ai an EshUUon

CI2. £8. £6 Narriaon/PanoR UdTSBC
(Sun MEDITERRANEAN MELODIES with Della Jones
a Apt Sengs ft Plano solos Irom Italy. France ft Spain sung by Della Jones>
17.45 (mezzo) and played by ABwifto Portuhata (piano)

£18.50, CIS. £13. CtOI£7-50 Sunflgtt InsHlulo Foundaljon Appeal

juon CARMIKA OUANILI, ANDREAS HAEFUOER (pno)

ssr
Beethoven String Quartet In F minor, OpJ)5;

ing Quanec
' “* “Debussy Suing (

CIS, £13. £9.50. £S
Brahma Plano Quartet in G minor, Op.25

Intermu&ica Artists' Mqi UcVSBG
[me BACH: ST JOHN PASSION London Orpheus Choir ft Orchestra,
ni Apr James Gaddern (condl J Morgen, W Evans, J Tail, P Kuaal, M
17.45 GaldUioipn, S Bkchril. L Pearoon, J Birch, E McCarthy. A Boers.

£10. £16. C14, £13. £1 1 'LOC

|Fri PULSATING LIVIN’ RHYTHMS OF THE WORLD Louis
N4 Apr Moholo’s Freedpm Drum Orchestra, Cfifford Jorvta’ Rhythms of the
r7-ts Code. Alto Drum Ensemble. The journey c4 the drum bom Allies to the

rest of the worid. £12.50. CTO.50 Joyful Noise

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CALL FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
FOR THE PURCHASE OF THE GROUPS OF

ASSETS OF “HYMOFIX HELLAS SA.
ofAthens, Greece

“ETHNIKI KEPtlALEOU SA. Assets and Liabilities', of 1 Skoukniou Sl. Athens.

Greece, in ib capacity as Liquidator of “HYMOFIX HELLAS SA". a Compear wjili

its rcfj.'Vral office in Athens. Greece iifac -Company' i. presently under special

liquiduirw according lo the provisions of Anide 4ha of Law IftC'lW by virtue pf

Decision No. 5I(WW of ihc Athens Coon ol Apjvai, invites imucsied parties lo submit

within hvcniy 1 2L'| dajfe from the publication oS ibis notice. Don-binding wriilcn

expression* of interest for the purchase of one« mote of the groups of assets described

below, each one being sold » a single entity.

BRIEF INFORMATION
The Company was established in 1958. On ‘r.11.94 It was placed under special

liquutabon according to tbe provisions of article 46a of Law llWIWl. Us activities

included (he production of frail juke, tomato paste, foffiifo juice, compotes, vegetables

and whale tomatoe. (tinned) and Frail puree.

GROUPS OFASSETS OFFERED FOR SALE
1. A factory, soodiog on a pin) of 8.M0 sqjn. located in Tyrnavos, logabcr with ibe

machinery and mechanica l equipment contained in it-

— A plot of land equal to 2.M5 sq.m, loaned in TTKasaktaiki, together wilh (he

buildings -landing on ii (formerly a factory).

3. Agricultural plots of bnd |S) covering a totally area of 3&X2 sq.m, in Xerokahos.

4. Aericnlniial ph* of hod (3) covering a lota] area of 2113 oqjn. in Lcbcna. N. Elias

5. Agricultural plots oflaod (3) covering a total area of 341.4 sqjn. in Savalia, N. Elias

The above agricultural plots of land arc being rented by third panics.

SALE PROCEDURE
The Company's assets will be sold by way of Public Auction in accordance wiifa ibe

prtvrsioos of Ankle 46a of Law 1JN2/1 W4 (as supplemented by an.14 of Law

JOMVWl and subsequently amended) and ibr terms -ad out in tbe call for lenders for

ihc side of the above assets, lo be published in the Greek and foreign press on tbe dales

provided bv law. This is the third Auction to take place.

SUBMISSION OF EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
- OFFERING MEMORANDUM - INFORMATION

For tbe lubmission of expression of inirress. as weD as in order to obtain n copy of the

Offering Memorandum for cadi one of tbe above groups of assets, please contact the

Uquidaior "ETHN&1J fiEPHALEOl' SA Adminrsuaiknr of Assets and LiahiHlioc' I

Skuuleajuu Sir. 105 ril Albert. Green. TeL *3fl- 1-323.14JM -7. fax: +30- 1-311."9.05

(Bticmicm Mrs. Marika Fnmgnfcis) or the Liquidator's agent, Mr foasuniinox Kyriakis.

1 20 Soionos Str. Athens. Tel.+30- 1 -381 .W>J1*
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KnightFrank COUNTRY PROPERTY

zi & Rutie^
International

Tuscany - Italy
Cortona 10 minutes. Siena 65 kms. Florence 100 kins.

Pisa 190 kms. Rome 180 kms.

Distances and times approximate!

An exquisite 17th Century villa with gardens
and views of exceptional beauty

Entrance hail, sitting room, dining room, study, kitchen, laundry,

first floor drawing room and morning room, 5 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,

shower room, wine cellar and cantinas. Ancient Chapel.

Summer pavilion in need of restoration. Swimming pool.

Outstanding terraced gardens.

In all about 1 hectare (2 Vs acres)

Joint Agents: Chianti Estates SRL, Siena <0039) 577 731120
Knight Frank & Rutley. London 0171-629 8171 ipdwt-i 19955

Berkshire
Hurley. Henley-on-Thames 5 miles. Maidenhead 5‘ 2 miles. London 26 miles.

M4 i-3S 9> 6 miles. M40 «J4» 7 miles. 1 Distances approximate*

An outstanding newly built bouse set in mature
gardens and River Thames frontage

Hall. 4 reception rooms, conservatory, large kitchen, master bedroom suite.

2 guest bedroom suites. 2 further bedrooms and shower room.
Large games room, studiosnooker room with adjoining kitchen.

Extensive 'specialist' features. Large entertaining terraces.

Triple garage. Mature part walled gardens. Lake. Ancient moat.
Secret garden with boat house and River Thames frontage.

In all about lVa acres 10.61 hectares)
Apply: Beaconsfield (01494 1 675368

or London 01 # 1-629 8171 iPRACR j ifu up

London 0171-629 8171 Fax 0171-493 4114
20 Hanover Square, London W1R 0AH

Bidwells
|CHartfhed SURVEVQRSi

CAMBRIDGESHIRE MALTON, Nr ORWELL
A delightful 17th century farmhouse

adjacent to the River Cam and bordering a golf course
3 reception rooms. Idcchen/break&st room, 6 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms |1 en-suite). Conservatory. Swimming pooL

Outbuilding!. 5 garages. Dovecote. Cardens with river troma

About 12'/s acres - offers around ^460,000
0X223 841842

stonecross rnuHRiNcraH • Cambridge css asu
Bum 5T U3WNP5 CAMSWOOE IPSWICH '•QWTXAMPTOW NORWICH - UMffiN PERTH

wage.

ON THE LIZARD PENINSULA
WITHIN A NATURE CONSERVANCY AREA

2 BEDROOM HOMES
IN COVERACK WITH VIEWS OF THE BAY AND THE

BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE

£ 54,995
FOR INFORMATION TELEPHONE NOV/

TEL: 0326 250000

PlLKINGTON
© PlLKINCTON HOMES

—.m- ‘a./a;

TEL:
01744 603077

FORESTRY

FORESTS FOR SALE
SCOTLAND

BORDERS - HYNDHOPE FOREST
912.6 Hecures (2.255 acres)

Sizeable, well roaded Sitka spruce fores;.

Stalking and loch fishing potential.

PERTH - GLENAMPLE FOREST
728.4 Hectares (1.8u0 acres)

Well established, vigorous young forest.

Current substantial management grants

Bidwells
ch*r: emo s u m s 1 o t j

01738 630666
9 MUCH Pt»CE FEBTH Phi s%e

C*UBHIDGE IPSWICH NOBWICh a-jOY ST EDMUNDS LO'-DDN PERTH

FREE GUIDE lo penod property (or sale

*1 me Cotroralcfe. CaB Bamngwns now
Tet 0128S 643382 Fax 01265 650620

COUNTRY PROPERTY

Vi&ff

h i<^P$L

isi
"•’HSS
tIISM*mm
WINNER

LUXURY
. 2 &3 BEDROOM HOMES

IN A SUPERB
BEACH LOCATION IN CORNWALL

PRICES FROM

£74,995
5 .* Leisure.con- !e* a-d .v.v.'irr^rjg poci

* Twenty-nine acres of privets serkierd

* CRilarsr.sp-.ayars-

• Seahorse Pub find-

• Magnificent pare,

'

and' south feeing y-

* Sauna end specco

SpiXially iwf>ot:<itcii ran*
In tbitrvrortfor prospective buyer*.

PlLKINGTON
HOMES

South Cornwall
Z-MlLES BHJORB RUTH

IDYLLIC COl^TR^fOK£ECU'HU>
I
aprt'in;

aed hv

1

parceled by sis aaes of pardecs md
paddocks with stream. 4 Bedrooms.
2 Reception Irwins. 2 Bath.-00sis

and supporting offices.

DcLicbcd studio overkwldne soull Uie.

Price: £225.000

Mjwiuui Smith. Cornwall 01 32o 25022S

Pembrokeshire National Park
New port

Dream cottage. Beautifully restored.

Natural tlonev.cnk oped beams etc.

Gardens plus 1 acre grass paddock.

Fabulous «le> died position with

panoramic mews over has and coastline.

£137.000 ONO.
Fred Res& Son EA.

Tel 1 01239) 614807 Fas I0LH9I 6211(0

FOR FULL DETAILS PHONE 0326 250000

NEAR CAROMGAK. Coastal vlflaga 4

bedroom tungtan* eh. [Me grt Prr.-ate

Bins & Boat shed. Close to beach. Price

ESQ.000 lor quick cash adte. Find Rees A
Son EA. Tel (01238) 014807 (ex (01239)

621103

EUBANK - ST M A.R Y' S Hi L L S

Berkeley Homes and South Ascot
- A WINNING combination.

Jnsr three traditionally styledJut™**
•*

5 bedroom homes, set m numn* *»urfcd

- g
fornuk end each witfa COOCTClC mridfe HOOTS.

J.fcmtexxHns and conservatun-. Heathrow is

widrip 15 miles, the West Endwidim 30 mikv

aud.BR Ascot is one mile away (Waterlou 50

minuiesl.

Nearby there are a number pf gJfcourses-

Taring ar Ascot and waBdng in Windsor-Great^

Park -

.Telephone Berkeley Homes mumes Vafln-

)

Limited on 01628 770070 or faxwon

. 0162&773SS3 fetfull details of diis superb

development

Prices from £380,000

i
intteknationAx
GROVE, HILL, BROAD

& MARTHAMHALL FARMS

„... NORFOLK
. 559ACRES

Norwich 16 miles. Great Yarmouth 7 miles '

AN ATTRACTIVE INVESTMENT, SPORTING
& AMENITY ESTATE ffHEENORFOLKBROADS
• . Two Let Farms totalling 382 acres

• Woodland totalling 176 acres

with pheasant & duck shoot

• Two bedroomed Bungalow
• Eternal & other income totalling

approximately £25,410 per annum

For Sale as a whole or in up to 4 lots

Excess of £500,000
Savflls Norwich (016031 612211

Contact: Christopher Mites
,

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

PAUL JACKSON
AUCTIONEERS AND ESTATEAGENTS

NEW FOREST - NEAR LYMINGTON

Lymingtoa 2 antes. Landau 1Waterloo! 1 hour 20 mins.

A fine Period cou3C> bwe wish separate staff cultagp in a quiet rural locatkn m
Lndseapal grounds ofps oret one aac. Tbs property which is attached to a small

cccat Hr* 2wenhh ofAm-sr and many originalfuom
Raa&csi hcIL draunrs *5afcw mum. farraly kitcheabiaikfau room, four

pnnqpal "rectrarais. Cine tadnoems. uvo jmc bednxans and bathroom. Tuxj

hakxCTsd staffcoeais.

PRICEGITDE - £«5^0OFREEHOLD
CONTACT-PEHEOUNE WJF. LETCHER

Td: 01590 674411 Fa*: 01590 671919

Humberts
ST ALBANS

Klr.n Ov-s 20 mins. \fl\fl5 i mila.

S;*u;:rJ ir Coseer. aeor. Area, close (•*

:es Abw- '-‘ilV. principle

shopping err.!-.- C-naie If Listed

Perio; House •* ifii mar.v anginal

i'carcres. Em hall. 4 rcc. fcit'«aiUer>.

coKwniton. ccl'cus, cloak. 9 beds. 5

r*a:Ls. Outbuilding. Hailed gdn. In all

ahoc;

12 acre Etccss of S-T5JW FH.

Humberts 01707-275 351

COUNTRY
RENTALS

HAMPSHIRE MaUsfom. or Romsey.

Airactfje Saoe U Used 5 oftSoom binuxuw
to lei turaiiec. PeaceU bc^cn on tne fft*r

Tes 41 Nasaral Trust lard ROMSEY
OFFICE; 1317341 523670

Knigtil Frank
13 & Rutley

WILTSHIRE
Prwtet 1 -Jmtla StarUvrmxk 0 mlln.

.WJUtTnulex
.

An attractive reddcnUal bra
G.ttJe n Ihual 6 bedroom taradjoroc

riih Finnhudcfinfs. Pnrfucthc iraHr
land and n-Uiog pasture ai^oinfn^ die

KalDIKI and .VVD CzuL
.Vbem US to acres. I56JS hectares)

(A« a <4iKdcw in has)
Hoorn nod 78 acres, rahm 07SJW

Joint Aleuts. DirHtlU Note
Swindon lOlTOl SJ1WI
ivtri^bt Fnok A Rmley

Boo-crfacd <01488) 482726

DORSET
SANDBANKS PENINSULA

Chalet Sljle Residence with
direct beach access & acUaceut

lo Pnoie Harbour.
4 bcdnvnn. J hathmouajeuagt. dining

Haim, son room, kttdicn, «Qd>- area,

aluaktixravgii heating, garaging.

Price OLRO £3954)09
Sole Agents: Fo* & Sons

12 Haven Road, .

Canfbrt CBDt, & Dnud
Poole. Td: I0L2S2I 760922 B

LONDON PROPERTY

c i3aih) lLeLcgraph

PROPERTY EXHIBITIONS
A UNIQirE OPPORTUNITY TO BUY PROPERTY
The Dorchester Hotel
London - nth & 12th April

Id.liitam ro ft.00 pm

ADMISSION FREE
Established in I85.v. Saiiils have

unsurpassed cxpcnviKV as Rropcm

Slave) on and vonuiluuus and iXi'is > ine

of the fine-* UK propcR) collcoina.

a! ilnr Durchesier Hotel. Dm Jon.

svime uf iihich arc shewn hitw.

Many of the propenii-s. from fine

CuuiiLty Houses lo Lrmdiin apafttnents

and houvej will he new 10 ihe nuiiei

Brand new luxury central Lraidmi

devdopmenu will also be en offer.

Withers, [he Cily xoliciioiv will be

preseni in jive legal advice and ihe

Daily Telegraph will be ehainng a

serie* of xeminaiv on property related

rtuncrv, Rolk Rarer will be displaying

one nj iheir finer new models.

Filfl MORE IKFORMmo V PLEASE
CALL rtHL'g UKAL 3'tl ILLS OFFICF.

Bekrar FUghr Meadow CLssan Cmafe
4I79JUW

BcIaui Ctitolctiampian

ircfioa of £f Ci5 milji"ni

bTEwevmiMAi.
Hotel DoImI;

April 26ih & 2?ih W5
IvTEHCOVTINE^T4L
Hotel AbafifeaM:

Aprs] 2Vrfi 1W5
SVVII.I.S UK omens

Docklands : 0171 488 9586
Hampstead : 0171 431 4844
Kensington : 0171 221 1751

KnightSbridge : 0171 730 0822
Bath : 01225 444622

Banbury : 01235 263535
Brechin : 01356 622187

Cambridge : 01223 322955
Chelmsford : 01245 269311
Edinburgh : 0131 226 6961

GuUdford : 01483 576551
Henley: 01491 579990
Ipswich : 01473 226191
Lincoln ; 01522 534691
Norwich : 01603 612211

Nottingham : 0115 955 1122
Perthshire : 01796 482882
Salisbury : 01722 320422
Sevenoaks : 01732 455551
Stamford : 01780 66222
Stratton : 01902 851347
UVfmborne : 01202 887331

York : 01904 620731

MCDDLF EAST
0171824 8448

ELNATHAN MEWS
LONDON W9

A subs tan tial development of freehold 2, 3, & 4

bedroom mews houses, all with integral garages,

which have recently undergone a programme of

extensiv e refurbishment.

The mews is well situated, being only 300 yards

from the Grand Union Canal, and Warwick Avenue
underground station which provides access

to the West End.

SHOW HOUSE OPEN WEEKENDS 1PM-5PM
Letting and Management available

2. 3. or 4 bedrooms
Drawing room
Dining room
Fully fitted kitchens

Audio entrance phone

- Fitted carpets

throughout
- Integral garages
- Independent gas heating
- NHBC guarantee

£280,000 - £375,000FREEHOLD

Tel 0171 584 6106 Fax 0171 581 3058

I NTI-: R.N -VUGNA 1 , PROPERTY CONSULTANTS
I KT_~; \MI ANK< H..J.VI JONS [N I [Ih l NJ JKIl KINGDOM. HKOI’J .

<- v<_ .middi.i: i-.vsr sul Tii cast is'a

London W4. Chiswick
Near River

Large wmi detached Vkfviui bouse.

VneU Humtamed and decorated. Six

bedmKiu. three boihriNHiK aUft living

mm. dining room Off dial parking.

Carden Crotu and back. Suitable rerual

in'-otmenL Freeiwlil£469JXiil

|

Tel: OISI 9v4 Faa: 0181 995 Q7|7

HOLLAND PARK W14 - OAKWOOD
COURT An unprasswe and raoed
CF Apptc Bads ZRec - 3 BAt»
l on sues. Mod KVBrK-rm. Exc. cond.

Fteady to occupy E565.000 LH. R WAsboc
0I4M 690363

KNIQHTSSJaOGe, PENTHOUSE. Bunny 2
bad. 1.5 bath. mof-ferracaL Panoramic
vfews. 31 yi laaaa. E3MA00. Comwas
avatoWe sepanwoJy. Suitable rentd
inveolinert. Tel 0171 S89 1300

LONDON RENTALS

BARBICAN EC2 Cromwal Ibwer. Newly
decorated 3 Bed Rat wHh gtumino news
a«t London. AraUHe unflentohed Otso
pw 081 440 0040.

KEHSMOrTON/CENTRAL LONDON Lageet
aeleeflon of quality properttas. eiao-
£150Qpw. Fieri 3 wks to 3 ytB. Chart
Associates 07i 752 0792, 10-7pm

BANFFSHIRE __

the Hwer-y-w.

(te ISOtnen. Bauufolh roused wdb

CH. TtidltWUl
iJjrdcn ufOS acre.

Appletreewick
Near Skipton

Bolum Abbey 7 miles, Leeds30mSts

A.dc%b[fnQy utuared many Ixqse.

liMui jiL—rl
y looted in Qk

Yotkdme Drfes Pinional Rot.

Cousovak*?. three reception nvem.

IwliMw Irwriim. «iHw Master SBIfc. Huca
•"

further bedrooms, hartsoom anl showee

Oarage tfuck

- Landscspedgardenf. taking

advantage of setthg-

PriceGmde £385400

Harrogate Office

(01423) 523423

COTSWOLDS
BURFORD

Last lamoKnchruev4^3 lcxcl4Hran<*n

tuns: wilh iLUdcoco, Lw.'lh-n, ,

ufilit?, txnwc. jmtn^nru'.cr. <wir. £unihr

bathroom, central heaims. iiilr (prase.

ChnJoi'kiTq: '1'ininrli i-allrv

Tel: (01993)823929
1 lam > 6pm esc. Tne>& Wed

BARR ATT
COUNTRY HOMES

MfTFlKLD, NR. REllfliLL, SURREY
SFMJOlB'niDi.W Sml Cowam His -J

m'ArearesTJLSnjnisrKwrm .

ENnYiMi Esmjj« v ores ktixasto \
.

HOOERwsAnn*.-. FtAn «V>
C0KSlDfi».\ML£ ti^K JUINEJrt.

' '

Lgc Hall. ; CStran. J Bee Rim. Study. Lm^a.
luietiefl. Utilaj Ebn A Sloras. Cette?, i

Bednm Dnemiaf Bra, 2 Bwhnw H Shnwer
"Rm. CCfTTACB J Ron. Kk Sc Baihnn 3 /“

Garages. Hart Tennis Coral & Aboni 3H2 Aoea
nUCE: «9SuOOO FREEUOU)

TH: ABtats at ibm •1013712375 _

WEST SUFFOLK substantial country housa
In etavatad rural locstion Wth smepinQ
news. 8 main bodroums. 4 baTwocnrs,

outbu4dmgs and formal ennaga. appro* 30
acres. Qufefe price £600.000 (up to 200
acres MafaUeQ. BatSoiils 01284 768999

'

LONDON PROPERTY

DebCTtbam
Thorpe

GROSVHWSHULUUTUR . .
...

A2 bed DU rrt|drrinj, icfurWi*mem itetaedoq.,
die 7ih Boot of Mi purpose Inilt blqcL, dose'R>,
Berkeley Square. - Entrance lull. Rceejntoirr
Rowa. Khrfceo.' 3 BednMBv 2 Bartnrvwa
il en-rattfej. posengj lift, pororay. LuscKT
yts. Sole Agent OSUDUO.

CIOS! BOW) SntEEE HAYEAK .* -•

A 1 bed picil-a-tcnr sbvated oo tbe 2ad Door id
that modern dcvtkipsKsl bnBl-2 yenn'ago.
EmraBee HalL Reception Room. Kuum»
Bodroom. BMhnnm. piiacugri lift.

Undeighamd car partuog space uradaMc' on
wpsraL! arrantaanenL Lease T yrv. f IR^/WX

MAYFAIR OFFICE:
TMl 8171408 1161 F®c 8171 -IDS 2768

'

ST JAMES’S PLACE, SWl
Spacious Sib floor apartment

with stunning views over
Green Park, in lux mod block in'

prestigious location adjacent to

Spencer House. Double rec.

kiichcn. 3/4 beds, study/4th bed,
2 bathrooms, showee, 2nd kitchen,

undeigrourd garage space.

Lease 13 years approx,-.
'

' “

£685.000

Keith Cardale Groves .

Tel: 0171 495 2494
Fax: 0171 491 2667 .

LOOKING FOR QUALITY PROPERTY ..B

LONDON A SURREY? Mte tate the bar
«»* n* of your search. Hw Cavandtft
PaHhershtp offera a profanloral.' WWdua
Service covwring ad aspects o( propsrt
search, acqubfltan and rcdurttshncnL Tt

0585 848953 Fax 0181 284 5716.

BUYING FOR INVESTMENT? WB Idartiy

cpoortunHas lor you dnughout
e«»ta London and abo In tie cty of
CshYandge. (Mb provtde a oompua* peoage
wrvlca AcquMton, finance, . Fwitafane,

aid Management Tetapfene
“4to*n Wattcn totomaiond on drt-OKl
42ST1 or Feuc 071 493 4319

lettings

a ITebcti lum
Thorpe

. KM Stmt, MayfidbP
—

ssrs'-a
Hjde Park Garden* Mcvra, W2

Aanrfv Rftirtished *^ prasnnd racap

cs^&teflBss
P*«WWlift.£lJ«nmv . . •

—
. EUR) par

UESTDKNTIAL UETTriNGS: •

•ftfc 6171 408 3748 pax: «71 4Wi7C8
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PROPERTY

Landless survivors of a bygone age
Owning a substantial country home
has always been an Englishman's
dream.. Gerald Cadogan reports

T
he large number of

Range Rovers to be
seen .at 2.30pm on
Fridays^. in west
London on Che A40/

M40 route to fhp shires, is a
sign that people with money
stm and fulfilment In escaping
to a house of substance in the

country. • - -

Country houses continue to
provide the benefits of rural
life, hut many of their owners
no longer have responsibilities
to local farming communities
that, have been traditionally
part of living in- -"the big
house". . .. .

Often, accompanying agricul-

tural land .has been sold to

neighbouring farmers, who can
benefit from- a more efficient

use of. their- machinery. This
may leave the country house
an island. If a few acres
remain, they will support a
hunter ami a pony or two, but
cannot fund the property's
upkeep - or its swimming pool
and tAnnt.c court.

But the British enjoy these
landless survivors of a bygone

j
age. The British formed 34 per

cent of buyers of country
houses in 1994. according to
Savills Residential Research,
which characterises them as
“wealthy, mature and equity-

rich”. They have to he, , to pro-

duce £500.000.

The buyers are also becom-
ing older. Last year 72 per cent
of them were in the over-40 age
range, 'against 67 per cent in

1993, and there was a slight

increase in buyers looking for

a place to retire (6 per cent

from 4 per cent).

There was a decline to 17 per
cent from 27 per cent in the
number of buyers with grow-
ing families who need more
space, which is surprising as

parents might be expected to

feel exhausted at coping with
destructive 10-year-olds cooped
up in a London house.'.

At this time of year, a place

in the country, including pool
and tennis court, ought to look
almost irresistible to harassed
parents. Thus, at Knight Frank
& Rutley,- Patrick Ramsay's
buyers are mainly “the tradi-

tiona) market" of British fami-

lies In search of space. Some

have been looking for a year to
18 months.
Thinner winter advertising

may have suggested that sup-

ply is short but with the daffo-
dils in full bloom, more houses
are coming to market In any
event, "there has never been a
flood", says Charles Elling-

worth. of buying agent Prop-
erty Vision, who sees a reason-
able supply of buyers and
sellers so Ear this year.
The higher up the price

scale, the more international
the market becomes. For a Elm
house, 35 per cent of KFR's
potential buyers will be from
abroad, including UK expatri-
ates, as well as Germans and
Dutch helped by their strong
currencies.

Gone for good is the late

1980s froth-element of British
buying, which often ended in
tears and forced sales as own-
ers. or their schemes for con-
verting the houses into fiats,

golf clubs and hotels, went
wrong.

Prices are not now notice-
ably rising, except in a few
well-publicised cases. Ramsay
finds. But they did rise last

year. To the disappointment of
vendors who are still waiting
to retrieve what they paid in

the balmy times of seven years
ago, agents now stress that
there is nothing like over-pric-

ing - even by 5 or 10 per cent -

to kill a sale.

EUingworth, which acts only
for buyers, expects its clients

to be even more price-
conscious this year. At the
back of their minds is another
rise in interest rates. A differ-

ent view comes from Strutt &
Parker where James La mg.
with more would-be buyers
than sellers, expects some
price rises "through despera-

tion". since possible sellers of a
year or two ago by now have
no need to sell (unless for

death, debt or divorce).

“If they managed to survive

the recession, they are now
earning more money and can
sit tight” But buyers are still

appearing who have made
money in the last three years.

Demand will squeeze prices
higher.

A -possible bear point is

Siam
3'iTtSt •

-7.

Coder Court East Coker, near Yoovfl, Somerset the main wing of which is on the market for S385JH0. TS Eliot had connections with the village

>

Garthewin, in north Wales, is on the market for the first time, at £1.25m

Lloyd's. I -fling hns maintained
consistently, and correctly,

that Lloyd's losses have been a
minor factor on the selling

side. That may change when
the next set ofdevastating bills

appears in June and some
Lloyd's Names reach the limit

of the losses and have to sefi

their country houses. Lloyd's

houses may well be on the

market in late 1395 and early

1996. But there are not that
many houses involved.

Prices for prime properties

rase by 7 per cent on average

in 1994, Savills estimates, and
by 12 per cent in the home
counties, peaking at 17 per
cent in Surrey and north
Hampshire. At the end of the

M40, north Oxfordshire and
Warwickshire also saw double

figure growth. In Avon and
north Wiltshire (on the M4
route) it averaged S per cent.

At the bottom of the 1994 table

are south-east Dorset and Her-

efordshire, where prices rose 3

per cent
Charts for different parts of

the country - for a five-

bedroom house (vlcarage/farm-

house size) and a nine-bedroom

house with a few acres - tell a
similar story about last year's

rises, and are a reminder that

prices were still falling in 1992.

They also show how much
more expensive it is to buy
dose to London or. in the five-

bedroom range, to Manchester.

. Hi

Southffl House, Somerset, fisted grade i, costs £700,000

Hmmm* s £ :I & l-

East Anglia offers good
value. The Elizabethan Wal-
pole St Peter Manor near
King’s Lynn in Norfolk is

called locally “the manor of
the fens”. Restored with help

from English Heritage, it costs

£219,995 with eight acres from
agents Beltons. A price notch
up is the 17th/19th century
Wacton House between Nor-
wich and Diss, with nine bed-

rooms, six acres, stables, pool

and cottage, for £390.000, from
Strutt & Parker. Nearby Sax-

lingham Old Hall, part ofAnne
of Cleves's divorce settlement

from Henry Vm In 1558, is yet

grander. It is built on a Tudor
E-pian. but lost its moat in
1864. With 16 acres.' it costs

£550,000. from Savills.

In Gloucestershire Rapsgate
Park is a beautiful Queen

Anne bouse with plenty of out-

buildings which needs refur-

bishment. For £775.000 from
Knight Frank & Rutley In Cir-

encetster, it could become a
dream country house provided

the new owner is satisfied with

14 acres, mostly park.

In Hampshire £695.000 buys
most of Sherfield Court near
Basingstoke from Hill & Morri-
son or Edwards & Elliott. This

romantic Elizabethan/Queen

Anne house, with a thatched

octagonal loggia added in the

1920s by the architect-owner

Lord Gerald Wellesley, has 21

acres. Vita Sackville-West
wrote about the moated island

garden in her poem The Land.

Part of the bouse is not lor sale

but that does not affect pri-

vacy.

TS Eliot is the poet linked

with East Coker in Somerset.

The title of one of the Four
Quarters, it is where he is bur-

ied and where his forebears left

to go to the US. The partly-

Georgian main wing of Coker

Court includes the medieval

great hall, for £385.000, from
Michael de Pelet. Also in Som-
erset is Sou thill House near

Shepton Mallet, designed by
John Wood the Younger <of the

Royal Crescent in Bath) and
listed grade 1. It costs £700.000

from Savills in Bath.

The grandest house is Trafal-

gar House near Salisbury,

designed by John Janies (of St

Georges. Hanover Square)
with additions by Wood and
Nicholas Revet t. In 1515 a

grateful nation bought it to

give to the Nelson family.

After the last Lord Nelson died

unmarried in 1947. and the
Attlee government stopped the

Nelson family pension, it took

an Act of Parliament to let it

be sold. Now for saie again, it

costs £1.5m from KFR in Lon-
don.
But a real country gentle-

man needs an estate as well as

a house. Gartfaewin. near Aber-
gele in north Wales, is on the
market for the first time, at

£lJ25m from Lane Fox or Strutt

& Parker in Chester. Here the

Wynne family has lived for

more than 1.000 years. The
Georgian house with additions

by Clough Williams-Ellis (of

Portmeirion) has a chapel and
theatre and comes with 85S

Beltons. King's Lynn
101553-770055); Michael de Pelet.

Sherborne (01935-812236);
Edwards & Elliott, Ascot (01344-

872588); Hill & Morrison. Odi-

ham (01256-702S92 ); Knight
Prank & Rutley. Cirencester
(01285-659771) and London
10171-629 8171); Lane Fox. Lon-
don 10171-499 4785); Savills.

Bath (01225-444622) and Nor-
wich (01603-612211); Strutt &
Parker. Chester (01244-320747

)

and Norwich (01603-617431).

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
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Dordogne Valley, France
Motoring / Stuart Marshall

A .17/18* conn bouse wtrib dnraarr Mb at

BRWJ in Pedgonl nyk. BOX ke vffiago of Bmiliea

Sut Dantopr, as Hr banka of thauy *nd

PaigCTd. ammisly rawed aod movuad.

-foul living space Crosses of

4 bedrooms. ’ bntmxwo, living room wilt

Rtanimsncc damney. Winter mace. ccntnDy

bcotetl tkmgbom, ata large crTUt. Swimming
pool Jim z 5 . Umtaperi ganfcn with automatic

watering system. A field of roughly 2 Ha, roiled

and fenced besfcfc the gefdca

. Puce: UMOjMO K Fas. NHSoruaut.

jtBfix SCI Du Scwuiv JLe Souur, IS130 Astiullac

Oft Fax: 13531 (#1) 64521 Phone: (353X9] 1 62123

AUSTRIA-VIENKA 18, POMoinBfartamt

Via (AndrM Patodto Styto) *u*ad m a

prtniutd ttesMda locaBan. Via 2B0ma*

Oatden 22D0m2. Pemdaston tor e» tasssns

antargwnert of tho vftn has bow granted -

Perfectly sOSed tor embassy, Iwslnoss,

rBEtdonca. retbwnom tfc. Oww
becauso it dd opa Prk* UJSS a7M-‘

nagatt&btB. Write ta lk Ki/rtScflvwa.

AIIBOWtanTMiMR 1VT- Austria

LAKE GENBM, EVIAH AND THE ALPS,

four Rendb home In tfw heart at Ewopa

CalAsoncnLebrnamon fDl92B) 55B11

i;

ALL FRANCE "The Htnapor" Now M
s cokw mofltBJna 1 00b of Rnertefi P«J»-

• too cow t«L 0171 386 7S40 ta* 388 5122

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

OXSHOTT - SURREY
M^mfkxnt 5 bedrpom«l htanewi*

4 hathrtmms, receptkm n»ma«™

4 mOe* tkon BARNEVHLE-CASTERET

and 20 "«»« than durbcung, Fidng Snob end

avatoakmg roffii^ eanmyeide end the sa (5

npv«
( With the Inflowing cccevMhnm: main

hour begr Uviog mam. TV man. kitchen,

badet. S bedroowa - bel)in>o» end Kdet. toft.
1

Central beating, onflmihftagu S*r»*r .
bare. ,

woriabop and ON wnb aunty; 3 bedroomtu

bowel room. Vh acre*, pmcniiu for

development.

JEU5JM0 04L0.

Tel: (0033) 3304 7665

^ TUSCANY
'

Experienced developer offers 7 luxury

houses in Usioric rural site San

Gilgnw. 20 mms Siena. 2-4 beds,

huge receptions, private

IrTTtces/ganfcns maim services, cJl,

telephone

PUIS
Huge iswimming pool.

f4ainnmi iwv« and maid service.

For Colour Brochore fl

TW; 0181 749 9118 H

FtreOlBl 74353*4 J
BOCA RAmUPALJI BEACH FLORIDA.

MU»naa fi Oct Came Homan. 8141m

HapreMrtaSon. Mo fon Conbw: Rodyn

Cereaw. FtoailK fact yotrfolf. IT eaayou

for Fate USA 407 841 BOSS

Hat USA 407 347 2823.

CAmes ft raakm - Quaky pmpMtes lor rent

or solo. hie. bank forectoouran For

Ijmebums: Count ft Courtly, tha EnqWt
French RMam Franoa

Q3JW76M07.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly

(«. naw ft s« papenfifi. cobim at

Ash tar you FREE Ctw now foC 081 W7
1BS4

CANNES- Cattomia Bupmtr 1 bod tjohwa. Apt

UOi Sea vton 008. DMfcJtonr*.

mi. 30% bato* pudhasa pica. AZUH

MlHPMnCMAL'W +33 B2 88 tn 02

SPANISH PROPERTY NEWS. The only

anttNy property mwatina JuN for SpNa

^SpyPIOiai 2878194 (Z4 htusl-

Tjoec. Efcctric aecnetty fflbea.
privaft

Cnl-de-Sac L«1 ttm*Bing propoty

on tins exclusive devdopmenl

LoveC Hom» 1/2 mile bom s’3 **"

,
Vfoterioo 30 mins £769.950 Freehold

Contact

- Roy James Fancy 01372468636

fryTWwhjrd AAidxe B1372 843833

RETIREMENT

SPREADING OURWINGS

the edge of to C«swol^. From

Devon and from oftbemdxt^

.

the choice

the qiriet of** Too may enjoy the- tranquillity of mnd

*' motorway.
i , ,

EpglW, Courtyard Me*«^ _
llwKono 10 £2^.000- Th find out oaore about oor properties

pte*&e ring os for > broenure-

f] Courtyardw
- e xfanand Sirtcti Londtm W84U

® Fpg.KFQNE 0800220^8

sdecrion of Studio, 2 and

3 bedroom apanments now under

con5trucrion at the exclusive S5o Lcmrenco

development on the famous Portuguese reson of Quinta do Lago. .Mso

3 bedroom terraced villas at lakrvidr Village far complexion in Spring '96.

Limited golfmemberships available.

For details or these Bovis developments please call our appointed

agents on FREEPHONE 0800 960704.

rBovis™ Bovis Abroad Limited

CREATE A
DREAM IN
RURAL
ITALY

A Lnimiiil rnflrtnoo oi dniraMr

FARMHOUSES lor rrnoratwn. m
in j PRIVATE ESTATE i«n»mr

CORTONA and FERUr.il

A

Thr oreum ,4'CANTSLLODl
KX-SL HIO arfir a lufl wnireioihr

pun'hscr. lurhi.hm amn^upn. jJI kjsJ

liiflinwnanuii, piuninu pmnnvon.
ilmro. irnovunn w*b

GUARANTEED FIXED PRICES,

rnurrif Jntnrin* and lunbeapin;

Fnm sun 11 /Ki.nx plus tmmaoui
FVriatrir diiiaiin.|ibrnm.1

Tet 0171 1U 5592 Foe 0171 586 5592

/S»S CASTHIOMRESCHIO
NKbfh EXCLLSVEPROPEimB

* ISWinERLAHD
atotatoforefjnwaiilhorfmd>1 Our apicMrr sfoee 18W

Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
foU bpi own a quaby ARAFITUENTi
CHALET m HOtrmEUX. VX1ARE.

LES HABLERETS. LEYSW. OSTAAO
foBw. CRAWS MONTANA. YEUSER.
Ota From Sft 200000 - Cre* fodBios

REVAC S A.
52. ne da MontWW-CH-1211 8EWW 2

U. 41 22 / 734 IS 40 - Fh 734 12 20

SPACIOUS 2 BED/2 BATH LUXURY
APARTMENT futiy fated Utahan and

apfflances. Set h oolusim OoB ft Cflurfty

can at#» Aiaaiw ImmaSata^ odfxent ta

own B"ecb»N» goH couree in pncoM
location. Price ClOiSOO. Ptaasa ring

(01737)2^2259.

FLORIDA NAPLES Luxury waiortrom

condos ft vHaa. Sales and ramata.

Paw ft BWRappas. Naples Realty Sent

Phone (813) 282-4333 or Fax (813)

262-7811 Emall-Naplao USA@aol.com

ISOLA 3000 1 new drtwa norm of Mca
Mauda2D00m.su Band Horn •» doorel

soutMadng fomiahad apartment w(8i

. txScony, skKtatag & Quick seta £39.000

foi/FU 33 94 15 1744.

QUERNSEV-SHELDS & COMPANY LTD 4
South Espfenads, SL Peter Pea One tf Die

tstentfS tatgesr naeperxlam EaWa Agerta

TW: 0481 7(4446. Fat 0481 713811.

IRELAND
SPORTING ESTATE

PASTRY BOOSE, CO. MAYO
A BEAUTIFUL SPORTING
ESTATE OF 247 ACRES WITH
THREE ISLANDS IN LOUGH
MASK AND PLANNING
PERMISSION FOR 20 FISHING
LODGES.
Inductee charming 17th Century
house, gate lodge and stone yard
in a lovely wooded setting on the

shores of Lough Carra, an
excel!ert Brown Trout lake and

dose to renowned Loughs Mask
and Corrib. Driven woodcock
shoots held amuaBy. Good duck
& snipe shooting in adeftion.

Located fn the midst of the
country's finest angfing waters yet

only 3.5 hours by ak from the U.K.

and by read horn Dubfin City. 10
bed rooms,_ 3 reception, 3
bathrooms. For sale by auction

Tuesday, May 16th. Price Glide:

£550,000^600,000 (valuable tax

concessions). Details:

51 DAWSON STREET,
DUBLIN 2, IRELAND
TEL:+353 1 677 1177,

FAX: + 353 1 671 5156

MANHATTAN DELUXE
Four rooms face Central Park in

premier pre-war co-op with dd
world charm. Concierge service,

private in-house restaurant

Wonderful space. World class

location. A very rare opportunity.

Lawrence Daitch

Tel: USA (212) 508-9218

or Fax: (212) 752-0754

U0N1E CARU0 - ELEGANT TOWN HOUSE
7 BedftetrraamH 3 Beeps. H-ncti KBchm,

Ifatraces. final Cardan. Parting, Superbly

renovated. Can dtvtfa tor office use.

Exceptional Bargain at B-5 mi FF.

SPA (EU) eel the beet FBrnrn pnpMte.
Tbt 01714830808 Fax 0171483 0438

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES MartKfla

Offices- For Mormedon ft Price Bat ring

D1B1 9033761 anytime. Fax 3559

P
eople who live In

towns and buy on-off

road vehicles rarely, if

ever, take them off the

Tarmac. They have no idea

how beneficial all-wheel drive

and low-ratio gears can be
when the going gets really

tough.

City and suburban off-road-

ers, with their menacing bull-

bars, are lifestyle purchases.

They are even being equipped

with deformable - and, one
hopes, more pedestrian-
friendly - bull-bars made of

plastic. They must be about as

useful as the mock hood Irons

that used to decorate fixed

head coupes years ago.

But, as anyone lucky enough
to have been driving, say, an
Audi quattro or Subaru Legacy
in the wintry spells last month
will know, an-wheel drive is a
pearl beyond price when roads

are covered with a couple of

centimetres of snow. Spreading

the engine's power among four

wheels does wonders for trac-

tion because the less power a

tyre has to transmit, the more
likely it is to grip and not spin

uselessly on a slippery surface.

As Jensen discovered nearly

30 years ago with its FF (and
Audi rediscovered 15 years
later with its first Quattro
turbo-coupl;), all-wheel drive

makes very powerful cars
much easier for ordinary mor-
tals to handle.

Harry Ferguson revolution-

ised agriculture half-a-century

ago by mounting tractor
ploughs on hydraulic linkage

instead of trailing them
behind, as in the days of the

horse. He thonght the car

industry would fall over itself

to adopt his next great idea,

four-wheel drive transmission.

Jensen apart, there were no

takers. Even now, 4x4 versions

of normal road-going cars are a
minority choice - unless you

happen to live in the Alps or

the Scottish Highlands.

However, having experienced

a 4x4 car's superior traction

and handling balance, many
users are reluctant to go back

to simple front or rear wheel

drive. Soon they will have

more cars to choose from.

Ford, first of the high-volume,

popular-price European manu-
facturers to get involved with

all-wheel drive on road-going

cars, has added a pair of 4x4s

to iis Mbndeo range.

Prices of the 2-litre, 16-valve

engined Si and Ghia 5-door

hatchbacks and estates are

between £16,210 and £19,535. As

The plusses of 4x4s
Mr* w

'
'
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Audi A6 Estate 2JS TDf 140 quattro. The first road-going four-wheel drive wttft on economical diesel engine

Volvo 850 estate with afl-wheeJ drive. Only a concept, but the transmission w9l go Into future Volvo cars

y?
c" ’y

.

.'•cvr

Tin Ford Uondeo Gtm Z.Oi 4x4 estate. A modest £1,000 extra for

sophisticated aft-wheel drive transmission

they cost only £1.000 more than

the front-wheel drive versions,

they look very good value
indeed. Their transmissions

are electronically controlled

and automatically allocate

engine power to the tyres with
most grip.

In July, Audi will launch the

first quattro versions of its

direct-injection diesel engined
A6 saloons and Avant estate

cars in Germany. They will

cost from about DM61,250
(£27,850) and DM65,450 (£29,750)

respectively. UK sales mil not
start until the last quarter of

1995.

Prices have not yet been
decided but they will be high

enough to put these desirable

diesel 4x4s beyond the finan-

cial reach of many private buy-

ers who might think them
ideal cars.

The Audi A6 TDi quattros

will, however, fill a significant

niche. Until now, any Briton

seeking four-wheel drive and a

diesel engine has - like it or

not - had to have a high-slung,

on-off road vehicle. Citroen

used to make a diesel 4x4
estate - but only with

left-hand steering. I always
thought this would have been
an ideal vehicle for country
motorists; an economical load

carrier with suspension that

could be hitched up for cross-

ing fields but which gave a
super on-road ride. I would
have loved to own one.

Not to be outdone, at the

Geneva salon de rautomobile,

Volvo unveiled a four-wheel

drive estate car concept based

on the T-5 version of the 850 -

Volvo's first product with

front-wheel drive. The car dis-

played will not go into produc-

tion but its four-wheel drive

system - similar to the Ford

Mondeo 4x4's although also

equipped with electronic trac-

tion control and a locking rear

differential - will be used on
future Volvo cars. These will, I

suspect, be high-performance

models aimed at young, afflu-

ent buyers.

Volvo has always maintained

all-wheel drive was not neces-

sary for Scandinavian winter

conditions; studded tyres and a
self-locking differential were
good enough. But the 850 4x4
is not so much a U-turn as a

re-think to let Volvo compete
in a performance-oriented mar-
ket it used to ignore.
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The rainforest and the relics of a colony
Twenty years after his first visit, Jimmy Bums returns

to Belize, centre of the ancient Mayan culture, and
finds a multi-racial country full of tangible surprises

I
n the mid-1970s, I trav-

elled as a student by bus
through the forests of
Central America and out
to one of the Cays, or

Caribbean islands, off Belize -

then British Honduras.
I lived for a month and a half

in a bamboo beach hut which I

rented for $5 a week, drank a

lot of rum, and ate a lot of

lobster before hitching a lift

back to the mainland with a
fisherman. He was a Rastafar-

ian who fished little, and
smoked a lot of ganja and
when it came to offering com-
ments on the gathering breeze,

predicted a very special hurri-

cane. “Man, take a smoke of

this, and we'll float all the

way,” he said. We did.

Returning to Belize. 20 years

later, a rather different host

was on offer, in the person of

Albert Thomas III, alias Cap-

tain Tom, a hulk of a natural-

ised Belizean who had Quit his

construction business making
prison cells in Oklahoma and
turned mariner for fun and
money.
He had declared his 52ft

yacht a “zero tolerance zone" -

no drugs trafficked or con-

sumed. Instead, passengers
were invited to play Heming-
way or Cousteau, fishing big or

diving deep into the translu-

cent waters to gape at a kalei-

doscopic array of coral and
tropical fish along the world's

second largest barrier reef.

Captain Tom handed me a

bottle of rum and a plate of

marinated fish chunks before

steering his boat with his left

foot. “New Yorkers who come
here for a holiday axe all

tensed up and stay that way.
They miss the point This place

is to relax in. I do relaxation

for a living." he said.

The coast of Belize and its

cays are all white sand and
golden palm trees and taste-

fully constructed holiday vil-

lages - your idea and mine of a

Bacardi advert except the rum
here, smooth and addictive, is

called Caribbean.

That day the world looked
and felt even better below
water. With my snorkel and
flippers. I created a necessary

space for myself in the pas-

sageways of the coral reef. My

childhood fantasy of plunging

into the aquarium at London
Zoo was realised, as I allowed

myself to drift among the bril-

liant yellows and bines of the

parrotfish and snappers and
the wafer thin sea fans sway-

ing before the current
Back on deck, I told Captain

Tom I had spotted a “Slade hi

England" anchor rusting on
the ocean bed. That together

with a red pillar box and a hut
called the Pickwick Club,

which I had come across on the

mainland, just about summar-
ised the legacy of British colo-

nial rule 14 years after inde-

pendence.
He talked instead about the

frontier spirit of his fellow

Americans, and the predatory

Californians building houses

on the beach. This one-time

British colony risked fast
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becoming an American colony,

although any development
would be carefully controlled,

he assured me.
If my only human encounter

with. Belize had been Captain
Tom. I think I would have
become weary of the place.

Making a living out of relax-

ation. spoken his way.
smacked of Palm Beach rather

than Paradise. It seemed a far

cry from the tourist poster

boast: “Welcome to Belize: The
Earth as the Earth should be.”

Captain Tom. however, came
at the end of a six-day trip dur-

ing which I experienced the
variety and generally unspoilt

beauty of the country: a tropi-

cal paradise little bigger than
the state of Massachusetts

with a population of 200,000.

Belize city seemed much as I

had last known it, grubby and
rather seedy with its junk-

heads slouched under wooden
huts built on stilts, and a privi-

leged zone of well-kept lawns

and colonial houses for the

rich and powerful. The town
has no traffic lights, so one
drives by instinct.

I slept the first night near

the beach, among palm trees

and pelicans, far from the city

centre in a hotel that had accu-

mulated some of more idio-

syncratic characteristics of this

former British colony.

The bell boy was a former
Franciscan monk who had lost

his vocation after failing the

celibacy test on the Guatema-
lan border. Santino Castillo

had been more successful A
local businessman, ranch
owner and chairman of the
tourist board, he played lead

singer in a local band, when
not breeding rottweilers and
Arab stallions.

That first night, local Beli-

zeans and off-duty British sol-

diers (the UK retains a token
training force! danced their

souls out as Santino's Messen-
gers played reggae and salsa in

the hotel's Calypso Club. Some
of the soldiers had been bang-
ing around the hotel most of

the day, drinking beer. They
drank beer for much of the

night too. In the Calypso they

rubbed themselves against the

backs of their partners, doing
the local “donkey" dance.

The next day, I motored by
river boat through dense man-
grove where the termite nests

hugging the tree barks looked

like gorillas. Crocodiles
perched on the banks. Giant
roots, twisted and contorted,
rose out of the water. Tropical
birds of every size and colour
scattered into the forest

By truck and foot I bumped
over endless dusty trails, ever
deeper into the tropical vege-

tation, guided on different days
by two Belizeans who believed

in ancient gods and healing
plants. One of them. Edward, a

one-time Mexican footballer

turned horticulturist, warned
me of a snake, the poison of
which could kill within four
hours. “My cousin cut his arm

k-

Befize city: in this mtritt-cuttural town you get by an instinct

off with a machete to save him-

self after being stung." he said.

Barring snake bite - and one
particular species of poison

tree that provoked a rash -

one was in safe hands in the

rain forest. So I was told by
Alvin Smith, the other guide, a

father of 22 children and an
expert herbalist thanks to his

great-grandmother, a descen-

dant of the early slaves.

“I don't need a book to

understand this forest,” said
Alvin as he led me along the
medicine trail with his walking

stick. “It has all been passed
down to me.”
Thanks to Edward and

Alvin. T discovered in the for-

est remedies for every human
ailment and weakness: leaves

for blood dots and dysentery;

roots for unwanted pregnan-
cies and impotence; the raw
material for medicine cup-
boards around the world; and
the hope for cancer cures.

AIDS sufferers, and body care

shops. Spices too.

I tried a piece of polo de hom-
bre. a hideous hut cbewable
bark locally renowned for turn-

ing wimps into supermen. Its

rainy taste played havoc with
my stomach, requiring instant

first-aid in the form of a glass

of rum and a hot chilli.

In the forest, we went
searching for the jaguar. In
Belize the jaguar has become
the feline equivalent of El Dor-

ado. However much you look
for him you cannot fmd him.

Humans have scared him off.

Jungle trails threw up more
tangible surprises in the form
of Mayan rains. Today, Belize
is a multi-racial country: Cre-

oles. Mestizos. Spaniards,
Indians. But it is thought that

between 250AD and 900AD,
long before the English loggers

and the Spanish conquistadores

came, the area which is now
Belize was populated by 2m
Mayan Indians, making k the
centre of the Maya empire
which spread across Central
America.
Unlike neighbouring Mexico

and Guatemala. Belize's
archaeological discoveries are
far more recent. Earnest
looking American students
with machete-wielding locals

are digging, discovering, and
restoring all over Belize.

Although Caracal has been
dubbed the supreme Mayan
dly by tourist authorities, f

found Xunantunich, a few
miles from the Guatemalan
border, easily the most impres-
sive: a tropical equivalent of

Macchu Piedm.- A huge cere-

monial pyramid rises out of the
deep undergrowth to give

those who climb it^a spectacu-

lar view of theTush tropical

forests of the Cayo district

The magic of the Mayan cul-

ture pervades Belize, giving a
spiritual undeitone.to some of

its more impressive geological

sites. One afternoon, as the
sun set, Edward led me to. a
huge limestone cave where the

. . . JmmyBawt,

gods ef the underworld are

said to have presided over cere-

mony and sacrifice. He spoke

of virgin princesses and the
- blood of umbilical ' chords
washed in the river that passed

through it
.

‘

“When I came here, I go back
in time, become timeless." said

-Edward.- -The limestone had
retained its own images, cadav-'

.

erous shapes gazing down at

water, which, mixed- with red

day. hadtumed blood red. It

seemed a universe away from
Captain Tom. v

Jimmy Bams flew to Belize

from London via Miami on
American. Airlines on a lour

organised by Silk Cut Travel

(Reservations .and brochure
inquiries: 01 730-266561)

.
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SINGLE?
DON'T HOLIDAY ALONE -

Join a group of Gke

minded professionals

in the sun drenched Red Sea
(diving available) April & May.
South Africa May & many
other exotic locations.

Companions Worldwide

HOLLAND
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Abercrombie& Kent

%

LAST CHANCE TO CRUISE THROUGH
HOLLAND’S TULIP FIELDS
ON A LUXURIOUS RIVER YACHT

Drift through an evocative landscape of tulips

and windmills, and visit some of Holland's

most famous sights and dties.

3 and 6 night cruises on Marjorie, one of Europe's

finest river yachts, now available from £540.

Call Graham Mumford on

Abercrombie & Kent's

Europe desk, Teh 0171 730 9600,

for information and reservations.

INDIA

INDIA
A week's tour ofDelhi,

Agra, Jaipur&Bomber?,
phut a week in Goa

14 nte £699
14 night* GOA

DONAf ALCfRA.
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SupL 23 ltd - 6 Aug £68
Brochure CcndMora Apply
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Call your travel agent

orOISI-748 5050

CITY
BREAKS

CARIBBEAN

CONCORDE
TO BARBADOS
July and August flights

now available.

Fly Concorde and
spend 7 nights or more
at one of eight luxury

hotels from

£1895 to £3295
Full details in our 16 page

Concorde brochure

%
01244 329671

24 Nicholas Street, Chester
abta *m« mu ms

MONACO
MONACO. T bed apt (deeps 4) stumkig

views, private pool. 15 min mB> tarn Casino

Square. U* 01893 813IB4
Fbjc 01963 6132*2.

FRANCE
KVERES - Mont das Ot»aux. Panoramic
Medtaranean Sea Vtowa. Stops ftjet

-Mtfe tomb. £500-000 pn TeHFax Franca:

94 38 68 3* Engbh spoken.

SKIING
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On Friday I awoke to
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clock. On Scnday. in the
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African Fish Eagles
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&TEL: 0171 376 3746 Wr.*l

The snows of Kfflntanfanj,

the Irons of SerengatL the spices

of Zanzibar and the whin candy

beaches of die Indian Ocean.

Phone Of 8I-S53 6636 anytime so

discuss your ideas far your holiday.

CORDIAL TOURS
AND TRAVEL SERVICES

The Tanzania spedaSsts for the

Independent Bnwefcr.

VILLAS

FARMHOUSE BY
THE SEA

Tuscany coast monte Argentario.
aknost an island.

Marvellous sea views.
5 min walk down to unspoilt beach.

90 mins. North of Rome.

Tel: 0181 994 2956

Fax: 0181 747 8343

IRELAND

The Irish Selection
offers motoring holidays
staying in a choice of
delightfully hospitable

hotels, castles and farm-
houses.

For brochure phone
(7172 245 0055

ABTA

IRISH CYCLING
SAFARIS.

One week tours for eyefets of

all abilities. Bikes, luggage
van and accommodation

provided.

For our brochure contact,

7 Dairy Park, Dublin &
Ph 010 3531 260074S.

Tim Best Travel

Botswana, Kenya*.-..

Namibia, South Africa,

.

Tanzania, Zambia and—
Zimbabwe. Traditional

tented and lodge safaris.,

on foot or by vehicle, . rid-

ing, canoeing, golf mtfee.

sun, the wine route,/

relaxingat thfrtxjasL;

.

68 Old Brampton Road,

SW73LQ :[y.

‘ ~

Tel: 07J 591 0300
Fax: 071 591 0301 IS

ZIMBABWE
TANZANIA. BOTSWANA
ZAMBIA S NAMIBIA

TA1LORMADE SAFARI;
Lu*unoue remote lodges.

, j _
Walking, canoeing, rtding and

vehkda safaris wttti the very best
guides. Supert> wWWe.
Adventure with comfort.

'

Can us to create your ideal -safari.

Phone John Burdett on. . .

28979

EXCLUSIVE
Hamilton House,
W Palmerston Rd
Northampton. NN1 5EX.

PORTUGAL
AW PORTUGAL - 2nd passenger he# prico to

U*0«. Oporto 4 Fan. H* 01083-7732®

Italian Travel

Feature
April 22nd 1995

Escape to Italy witfrthe

Weekend FT. From the

sophistication of Rome to

the beautiful countryside;

of Tuscany,
let the Weekend FT .

open your eyes to the.

wonders of Italy. .

For further Information,’

please contact -

Alison Prin
- '

Tel: 0171 8733576
Fax; 0171 8733098. ^
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Flying on a drink

and a prayer
FarroI S. Kahn on the cures available to sufferers from aerophobia

D rinking is one of
the many ways
of coping with
the fear of flying;

“I know of Ice-
landers who begin to drink at
6am on a flight," a local psy-
chiatrist told me in the bar of

the LofUeidir Hotel in Reykja-
vik over coffee, “when it is cus-
tomary Air **H»m to drink only
socially in the evening. They
hardly ever touch alcohol at
lunch."
Dr Eirikur Om Amarson. of

the Department of Psychiatry
at the University of Iceland,
has been concerned with avia-

tion psychology for 15 years. In
collaboration with Icelandair

he runs “Enjoy Flying" courses
to treat passengers suffering

from aerophobia, a condition
that can recur after treatment
and be contagious- In the easa

of a fearful flyer, his wife and
children can be affected.

Aerophobia is a complex
anxiety disorder and stems
from six different types of dis-

torted thinking (see panel,
right). It can afflict anyone
from stuntmen to pilots, the
majority oT whom tend to be
either perfectionist or slightly

obsessional, ami in the case of

men, over-achievers. Aaron
Spelling, the producer of televi-

sion programmes Dynasty and
Beverly Hills 90210, and David
Ogilvy, founder of Ogilvy and
Mather, are among this group.

Paul Getty was so aerophobia
that he delegated all his flying

to a colleague.

The biggest giveaway of ner-

vous passengers is their ten-

dency to dutch the armrest of

the seat on take-off and conse-

quently they have been dubbed
the “white knuckle brigade".

They are probably unaware
that their grip is a re-
enactment of the Moro reflex -

a clutching response of the
hands and feet that babies
show soon after birth when
they sense they are falling

Fear of flying affects more
people than other phobias. It

has reached double figures and
could be as bights 44 per cent
in the US. Of all anxieties
encountered by Americans, it

ranks second only to public
speaking.

Iceland is a good country to
study the condition because Its

population is so dependent on
air travel. There are no rail-

ways, and roads can be dosed
for long periods during winter.

With a population of 250,000,
Icelanders on average make
two domestic flights a year and
20 per cent fly internationally.

In a recent survey conducted
on the fear of flying in Iceland,
17.7 per cent said they were
always afraid. The phobia was
more common in the middle-
aged than in the young and
more common among women
than men (25 per cent and 9
per cent respectively). About
10 per cent of the population
does not fly because of fear and

The nearest

airlines come
to nursing
care today is

the massage
service

provided by
Virgin

another 8 per cent experiences

extreme discomfort when
strapped into seats.

Surveys in other Nordic
countries reflected similar

results - 25 per cent of the

people in Sweden and 22 per
cent in Norway were always
afraid of flying.

The main reason for their

anxiety, which accounted for

an average of 50 per cent was
the fear of mechanical failure.

This was followed by inability

to control the situation, fear of

heights and, lastly, fear of

enclosed spaces.

In a breakdown of the phases

during which air passengers

experienced degrees of discom-

fort, there were 1 few surprises.

Flying .in bad weather pro-

duced the greatest apprehen-
sion and fear of take-off was

second. But there was an inter-

esting variation between the

sexes. Men reported more dis-

comfort on take-off while
women experienced this when
flying in bad weather.

The respondents also

reported a variety of physiolog-

ical reactions when confronted

with the prospect of flying or

during flight These included

tense muscles, changes in

heart rate, sweaty palms and
trembling hands and knees.

What aerophobia represents
to airlines is lost revenue. Boe-

ing has estimated that it

account for a 9 per cent loss of

ticket sales. However, surveys
suggest this may be on the low
side.

There is also a new trend in

the 1990s for 90 per cent of fear-

ful flyers to develop their fear

while Dying compared to the
1970s when the majority had
never flown.

Aerophobics would be
inclined to take two-thirds
fewer trips than people who
are not afraid, costing the US
travel industry more than SI bn
In potential annual revenue,
according to Boeing.
Treatments for aerophobia

abound. There are pharmaceu-
tical remedies, behavioural and
stress therapies, as well as
relaxed flyer courses.

The most obvious thing to do
is to reach for a drink or swal-

low a tranquilliser. A business-

man I know, desperate to find

a solution, used to resort to

both alcohol and tranquillisers.

He argued that he could not

admit to such a weakness and
if he did. be might fail to

obtain promotions or lose his

job. I explained that this was a

short-term solution and dan-

gerous because the lack of oxy-

gen of the pressurised cabin
increased the potency of drugs.

He was not convinced but

changed his mind when I told

him that it was illegal to be
drunk on an aircraft.

What I recommended was a

course of de-sensitisation

which was undertaken by a

chartered clinical psychologist
Here the participant's fear is

gradually overcome through

The six causes

of aerophobia

1. Fear

i

2. Claustrophobia

3. Space phobia - when
someone is terrified by the

Idea of being surrounded by
avoid

4. Panic-related anxiety In

which a person fears he or
she may experience a heart

attack, go crazy or lose

control with no means of

escaping the aircraft

5. Such fears as the fear of

crashing because of bad
weather, mechanical failure

or a terrorist bond}

6. Post-traumatic reactions

following an emergency
landing or acute ear

problems, for example

The mannish Jackets, “shower*- caps and flowing capes of these United Airlines flight attendants set a style that lasted for three decades

repeated exposure to the object

or situation in the mind and in

reality. This behavioural tech-

nique is also available in some
areas of the National Health
Service.

Some airlines run relaxed
Dying seminars. The sessions,

which can be spread over a day
or two, involve subjects such
as relaxation training, cogni-
tive theory, aeronautics, mete-
orology and are capped by a
graduation flight Essentially,

they can vary from behav-

ioural concepts, such as de-

sensitisation, to the cognitive

approach whereby passengers

are encouraged to change the

way they process information

and beliefs about flying.

Although the treatment is

successful, there are disadvan-

tages. as it is time-consuming

and is geared to deal with
small numbers at a time. Luft-

hansa, which has run courses

since 1981, has helped only

4,000 people. The same is the

case with other airlines.

To some extent the industry
has an ambivalence towards
the problem in spite of the rev-

enue loss. Aerophobia is seen

as a negative element in airline

marketing and is not some-
thing they want to publicise.

Passengers too are reluctant

to reveal tbeir fear and to

attend a course to overcome it

In Iceland, only about 50 per
cent of fearful flyers expressed

an interest in taking remedial

measures.

At the heart of the matter is

the feet that relatively little is

known about flying phobias.

But one element that worked
well during the days when fly-

ing was in its infancy could

well make a contribution
today. Steve Simpson, a man-
ager at United Airlines, was a

man of vision when he pro-

posed the use of pretty nurses

on board Boeing 247s in 1930.

These early flight attendants

allayed the fears ofthe intrepid

pioneer passengers at a time
when air travel was a poten-

tially fatal pursuit, as the

flimsy aircraft tended to crash

easily, or lurch from air pocket

to air pocket, making airsick-

ness commonplace.
Simpson's great psychologi-

cal punch, as he termed it,

would take care of both fear

and airsickness: the fear by
having young females on
board, and the airsickness by
their nursing experience.

The first stewardesses wore
double-breasted jackets and
skirts and once on board
donned white nurses' uni-

forms. If all the 12 seats were
taken, they sat on mailbags or
suitcases.

S
ixty years later, regard-

less of technological

improvements, passen-
gers are still apprehen-

sive. But the nearest airlines

come to nursing care is the

massage service provided by
Virgin for its upper class pas-

sengers.

Michael Edwards, a veteran

car collector from Oxford, over-

came his fear of flying in a way
any of us could emulate. His

fear stemmed from the days
when he learned to fly a Chip-

munk at the age of 17. On the

way to his lesson one day, he
discovered that the Chipmunk
had nose-dived into a field not

far from the airport This was
sufficient to turn him into a

flying phobic.

However, over the past two
decades he has managed to

overcome his apprehension
through a novel technique. “I

hoard books or articles that
Tm dying to read for the occa-

sion when I have to fly,” he
explains.

“As soon as I'm on board I

fasten my seat belt and begin
reading. During the flight my
preoccupation is so complete
that when I next notice, the

aircraft has landed."

My own method of air travel
- flying healthy - tends to run

contrary to the latest techno-

logical developments. I seek to

reduce the physiological and
psychological challenges by
limiting the period spent in the

air and avoiding crowds on the

ground. Therefore I choose to

fly from regional airports

rather than from main hubs
and opt for stop-overs rather

than non-stop flights.

On board, I tend to avoid
high-tech entertainment
systems or office facilities and

treat this period as time-out for

relaxation and creative activi-

ties. Such an approach has
made my experience of flying a

positive one for it is less stress-

ful and exhausting and I can

indulge in the exhilaration of

the event itself.

And this is how I came to be
in Iceland. The country is in a
good position to be a stop-over

on one of the world's busiest

air routes, the North Atlantic,

for it is two hours from main-
land Europe and five hours
from North America.
The excitement of this dis-

covery was shortlived when I

found that 1 had been pipped at

the post by a member of the

British royal family. The Duke
of Edinburgh regularly uses
the country as a stop on his

transatlantic trips. Whenever
Prince Philip arrives, it is his

custom to call on the air traffic

controller to join him for a cup
of coffee and pancakes.

Farrol Kahn is the author of
Arrive in Better Shape pub-

lished by Thorsons. £4.99. He
has set up the Aviation Health
Institute in the UK.
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LAND
OF DREAMS

In Greece it’s enough to take a moment and gaze down a

side street to let your mind wonder off. The scenery looks

as though the colours came off a painter's pallet and so

they speak straight to your heart Go a step further and

explore these real life pictures to their fell extent The

experience will make your heart beat!
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GREECE
Makes your heart beat!

Cunard Countess, that great

favourite with British holiday

makers in the Caribbean. They

feel at home on a medium-

sized ship with an informal

atmosphere. You will too.

An exclusive Cunard flight

will cam1 you direct to San }uan

to hoard Cunard Countess on the

same day, with luggage checked

in at Oatwick or Manchester

delivered right to your cabin.

Waiting to welcome you

will he Cunard Countess s

experienced British Officers

and friendly international crew.

Now relax and enjoy the W as

you cruise to explore the best

of the Caribbean.

And yet these fabulous

holidays cost from only£995* for

an S night cruise to 6 or 7 islands

and from only £1545* for a

15 night cruise to 11 islands.

Prices include return flights,

meals, entertainment and even

tips for restaurant waiters and

cabin staff.

Come and join tbe favourite

verv soon.

CimardL

We make all the difference.

See yow travel agent

or call Ibe Cunard Brochure line:

081466 4060
quoting FT/'CCB. Reservations

and enquiries: 01 703 634 1 66

CUNARD

F
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SPORT

Tiger on the prowl: Eldrick Woods, 19 years old, who plays In the Masters this weekend oava conn

Golf/Derek Lawrenson

The young Tiger
bright in Augusta

T
he usual suspects were
rounded up for interview

at Augusta National this

week. Nick Price,
looking to win his third

major nhampinnghjp in a row; Nick
Faldo, the pre-tournament favour-

ite; Jose-Maria OlazabaL the defend-

ing champion; Jack Nicklaus.
because Wednesday would not be
Wednesday at the Masters without
the Golden Bear’s thoughts on golf,

life and the universe.
Then there was Eldrick Tiger

Woods, a household name in Amer-
ica three years before he will turn
professional. Woods would have
been a good tale this week for just

Ms golfing achievements, or for the
fact that he was a black teenager
playing Augusta, a course that was
once a bastion of racism. But put
the two together and everyone
wants a word.
Minority groups are not well rep-

resented in golf and the sport is

somewhat embarrassed by the fact.

Four years ago at the PGA Champi-
onship In Shoal Creek. Alabama,
the chairman of the club, Hal
Thompson, was asked why they had
no black members. *T don't think it

would be appropriate do you?" he
said smugly. The remark caused a

furore.

Now every club that hosts either

a major championship or a US tour
event must have at least one black
member. Even Augusta National,

which usually does the dictating,

was forced to toe the line. They did

not go overboard of course. They
found a wealthy media-type and

invited him to join and to date he is

still the only black member.
Professional golf remains a white

man’s domain. No Made golfer has
come close to winning a major
championship- Interestingly, many
of the sport’s leading protagonists

have come from poor backgrounds
- Lee Trevino and Severiano Bafles-

. teros instantly come to mind -
which devalues the argument that

blacks are priced out of the sport.

I

Eldrick Woods
is a household
name in the

.

US three years
'

before he turns

professional

But with no heroes to inspire and
no tradition of playing the game,
the sport has always appeared
beyond either the desires or the

aspirations of Mack people. Enter,
then

,
Tiger Woods. No wonder Tom

Watson calls him the most impor-
tant golfer to emerge in the last 50
years.

It is important to state that there

is no positive discrimination going
on bare. Woods' cv contains a list of
achievements that have outstripped

similar prodigies such as Jack Nick-

laus at the same age.

There is a touch of charisma
about bis golf as welL Last year be
wan the US Amateur Championship

(the reason he is at Augusta and
wiD be at Shinneeock Hills for the

US Open and St Andrews for the

Open) in spite of trailing by six -

holes at one point.

But it is his background
.
that is

going to be an eternal source of

fascination as welL His father, Earl,

was a green beret, his mother is

from Thailand and the former's

intense regret at not taking up golf,

until
,
the age of 42 instigated an

extraordinary programme of teach-

ing hfe son to {day the game almost

_ before he could walk.

There is an amaking sequence of

photographs of Woods swinging the
club at the age of three. The
backswing is on the- correct plane;,

the hip movement is spot on; even
tiie drive through the hitting area

makes few concessions to his lack

of body strength. It is hardly sur-

prising then, that 17 years on
Woods’ swing is a thing of elegance

and beauty. He is taught now by
Butch Hannon, a Texan who works
with Greg Normanamong others. -

Woods senior did not simply
introduce him to the physical
nature of the sport He taught him
all about its psychology. He used.

his military experiences to harden
his son mentally to the point where
Woods regarded six down in the
final of the US Amateur not as a
lost cause but the prelude to a mem-
orable victory. By the time he was
15 he had appeared on five prime-

time shows across America, been,

presented with a trophy by Sam
Snead and teed up with Norman,
Nicklaus and John Daly.

All this and now Augusta too.

. The media interest has Judgfcfened

to the point where this month"he is

on the front cover. rtf Continental;

Airlines' in-flight magazine. Sports

Illustrated ran 11 P3*®. ®n him.

Only Michael Jordan currently com-

TTiandc more sporting column

inches. m , .

.

On Wednesday. Woods gave his

first Augusta interview when 300

white faces stared back at him. it

was a remarkable performance, foil

of self-assurance, wit, and the touch

of arrogance he is going to need if

he is to folfil everything expected of

him. ‘ — '

. “I am comfortable being a role

.
ipnflrf- it is quite an honour," .be,. _

said' Same people thought ft was all
. _

a bit too calculating.

-“Anything take your breath away
at Augusta?" one exasperated ques-

tioner asked. -

Woods was up to it. “Yes, playing

38 holes in a day on Monday,” he

replied.
-

- He then spoke touchingly, about—

.

the achievements ofMs fellow Stan-

ford University students. “One is

dissecting DNA. Another in the

same dorm is beyond calculus.

None get to sit in front of a world-

wide audience at 19 and make head-

lines around the globe.

Who would have thought it? The
two best young players In America
anil fine is black and the other, Phil

Mickelson, belongs to that other

practically non-existent group, the

left-banded professional- But Mick-

elson, as they say. is another
story.

You see them at important
soccer matches, standing in

uniformed ranks, hands
clasped behind their backs,

chests displaying the hard-won
crests on their breast pockets.
These are the administrators, the
international committee-men. the
men w ho run soccer.

There is a tendency to think of

anyone in a blazer as a buffer, a
time-server along for the five-star

ride. Do not be fooled. The sheikhs
of soccer may be old bnt they are
rarely dodderers. When you see the

officials of Fifa or Uefa in the great
stadia, looking duwn on crowds
assembled at a time and place of
their choosing, think of them as
19th century emperors and arch-
dukes. AH they lack is a little more
braid.

The blazers are mobilising for

war. At stake is control of the
increasingly lucrative soccer fix-

ture list, they are prepared to sac-

rifice the most promising young
athletes of this generation:
highly-paid mercenaries who will

pay with snapped ligaments and
shortened careers. This is the battle

of the wounded knees.

The objective is to control more
of the matches the top stars play.

To do this the blazers are bnsy
enlarging tournaments under their

The blazers
control or launching new competi-
tions. This gives them greater
leverage with sponsors, broadcast-
ers and other federations lower
down the ladder.

Life is growing tougher for the
top professional. Many players
barely bad a break last summer
between the end of the World Cup
on Jnly 17 and the pre-season tour-

naments that top European clubs
play in early August. They then
faced league and domestic cups and
European competitions for their
clubs as well as European qualify-

ing matches for their countries,
which are often scheduled for June.
Many will have played 60

matches this season; some conld
pass 70. This year Fifa, world soc-

cer's governing body, scheduled the
Intercontinental Cop for the weeks
when most European countries
take a winter break and Uefa,
which runs European soccer, has
upgraded the Intertoto summer
cup. This will start on June 24. and
end on August 2, just six days

before the start of the Uefa Cup
qualifying round.
The Intercontinental Cup is an

example of the logic of these prolif-

erating competitions. It was
founded by the Asian Football Con-
federation in 1992 and held in

Sandi Arabia, where the hosts
underwrote it The participants are
the international champions of
every continent plus Saudi Arabia.
Fifa runs only the World Cup and

a series of age-group tournaments.
It jealously guards the pre-emi-

nence of the World Cap. Fifa offi-

cials admit that it decided to bless

the Intercontinental to ensure that
it was under control and not a
potential rival.

Denmark, champions of Europe
won the tournament, beating
Argentina to collect the first prize

of around $1.5m (£930.000) to go
with their appearance money of

$500,000. Bnt the true value of the
cup lies in its appeal to soccer's

traditionally disadvantaged conti-

nents. Africa has one place at the

Soccer / Peter Berlin

mobilising for war
Intercontinental, the same as
Europe. Asia, as host, has two. The
votes of Asia and Africa helped
Joao Havelange take and keep the
Fifa presidency.

To the charge that the tourna-
ment only increases the number of

games for top players. Fifa replies

that it falls in Europe's winter
break and summer is the time for

players to rest.

The competition also helps to

remind national federations that a
Fifa tournament most take prece-

dence. The fact that it is meaning-
less only serves to drive the point

home.
Uefa has been the soarcs* of most

opposition to Havelange’s rule. The
recent changes to the map of

Europe have increased the size of
the European voting bloc but they
have also diminished the appeal of

Uefa’s most lucrative competition

the European Champions’ Cup. by
cluttering it with the champions of
poor, nnglamorous new nations.

Scared by the threat of a break-

away club superieagne, Uefa has
spent the last few years tinkering

with the Champions’ Cup to make
it more attractive to big clubs,

sponsors and broadcasters by max-
imising matches played by the
champions of Germany. Spain.
France. Italy. Portugal, the Nether-

lands, Sweden and England, where
the revenues are greatest

Uefa banished teams from east-

ern and southern Europe to the
Uefa Cup and fiddled with the seed-

ing.

Uefa tidied up the European Cup by
shovelling the Moldovans and
Finns into the Uefa Cup. Now it has
turned its attention to increasing

the western European participation

in this competition without alien-

ating voters in the Fifa election.

One answer is the Intertoto Cup.
Hie Intertoto Cup was founded

by continental pools companies in

the 1960s to give them something
to pat on their coupons in summer.
It has limped along since, drawing

teams from the smaller middle-
European nations.

Now Uefa has touched it with
gold dust; the two finalists will

gain automatic Uefa Cup places.

Suddenly everyone wants to play -

except the Spanish. Their players'

nnion is insisting on its summer
holiday. The result wiD be a compe-
tition that appeals to sponsors and
broadcasters and ties up Europe’s
second-tier clubs in Uefa-organised
matches.
Leading English clubs lave com-

plained. bnt tbe Premier League
has requested three places. These
will be filled by sides that do not
otherwise qualify for European
competitions and finish higher
than 12th in the league. Undoubt-
edly teams from the strongest
nations will win the Intertoto. It is

possible that Germany conld end
up with seven teams in the Uefa
Cup next season.

Uefa has also doubled the num-
ber of countries in the European
Championship finals to 16, thus

increasing the number of matches,

tiie number of happy voters and the

appeal to television.

Inevitably there are losers. In
England, the big clubs want to skip

the Football League’s. Coca Cota

Cup if they are playing in Euro-
pean competitions. The Premier
League is plotting its escape from
FA control. It itftD produce a new
rolebook later ?Ms year. This may
seem innocuous, but m the hands
of a determined man in a blazer a
nilebook is a terrible weapon. -

The flow of money does not, how-
ever, aU go through tbe big clubs,

the big broadcasters and the big

sponsors. The proliferation of tele-

vision channels, all craving -the

guaranteed audience soccer, deliv-

ers, increases demand at all levels.

This may take the shape of an
attempt to get top footballers on
the cheap - one BritisbcaMe chan-

nel is plotting what amounts to a
beach soccer league for this sum-
mer. But it can benefit lower clubs.

The Premier League, founded in

. 1991. has. brought big money to top
dubs. But the teams left behind in
the Football League, which now
has a separate sponsor and televi-

sion contract, have done propor-
tionally better. Watch out for the
GM VauxhaD conference on a chan-
nel near you.
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Rugby Union / Huw Richards

Council
tenants with
big plans

G od. we are often
reminded, is Firmly

on the side of the
Big Battalions in

modern competitive rugby.
Last week's Pilkington Cup
semi-final line-up matching
Loudon's top clubs Wasps and
Harlequins with the best of the
provinces. Bath and Leicester,

might seem to point that way.
Perhaps it is hating so reso-

lutely non-Christian a name
that makes Saracens impervi-

ous to such viewpoints. Their
north London ground is in a
public park, their annual turn-

over of around £150,000 is little

more than many junior clubs

and their first-class status is of
relatively recent standing.

Yet small has been devastat-

ingly effective in this year’s
Courage League Two. With
only one team promoted, the
race for the top flight was
expected to be close. But with
four games to go, it is aver.

Saracens go to Fylde today in

celebratory mood, already pro-

moted, nine points clear of the
field. Second-placed Wakefield
are closer in points to the rele-

gation zone.

A decade ago the late John
Currie, theu chair of Harle-
quins. predicted that there
would ultimately be two top-

flight Londou clubs. Trends in

the 1990s have supported him.
but Sarries have refused to

accept that they cannot
achieve the status of Quins
and Wasps.
To see them purely as a Lon-

don club is to miss an underly-

ing strength, a vast Essex and

eastern counties hinterland
that gives the club a distinc-

tive identity amid London rug-
by's rootless cosmopolitanism.
Even so the 10-team League

One. with two teams to be rele-

gated, is a fearsome proposi-

tion. Saracens are returning to

the top after a two-season
break. Bryan Davies, captain,

says: "We know it will be
tougher and faster, but after a
couple of seasons away it could
take a few games for this really
to sink in.”

In eight seasons. League One
has broken the spirits of sev-

eral promoted teams. Bedford
once conceded 467 points in 11

games while Liverpool St Hel-
ens' subsequent plunge ended
in League Four. But the perfor-
mances this season of pro-
moted Sale, in fourth place,
and West Hartlepool, just
above the relegation zone, have
been encouraging.
Saracens have neither West’s

intimidating forwards nor
Sale's lethally inventive backs.
But they are probably a better
all-round team than either.
Nobody will frighten them, but
as Mark Evans, Saracens'
coach, says: “It is a tough,
competitive league and it will

be a real battle. 1 reckon only
Bath and Leicester, perhaps
Wasps, can honestly say that
they are safe from relegation

in the near future. Anyone else

can have a bad run, or injuries,

or lose confidence."
One element In small-club

success is developing talent.

Davies says: “Good coaching is

vital. Talent has to be nur-

Saracens on the charge: the north London dub secured promotion with tour games to go cotonpon

tured. For instance Richard
Hill is an immensely talented

player, but he came to us as a
number 8. Mark saw his poten-

tial as an. open. side, persuaded
hhn to mafcp the change and
worked with him to make it

successful"
Evans says: "TMs club is

known to give talent its

chance. If you’re good enough
you won’t be stuck three years

in the seconds."

But talent must be retained

as well as nurtured. There
were two ex-Saracens - Jason
Leonard and Ben Clarke - in

England's Grand Slam pack.
Leonard, one of three players

who went from Saracens to

Harlequins in a single season,

was capped with Sanies but
both were persuaded that their
interaational prospects were
better elsewhere.

Evans says: “We have to con-
vince players that they can get
international recognition
here.”

The selection of Hill and
Tony Diprose for England's
Hong Kong Sevens squad and

hooker Greg Botterman’s place

on the England bench against
Scotland will help. But the
long-term key is first division

status.

So recruitment is supple-
menting development. Sara-
cens will not name names. But
up to a dozen new recruits,

including Gareth Rees, the
Canada outside-half, could
strengthen next season's
squad.
Income and expenditure will

rise: “More money comes in
through the turnstiles, but out-

goings. including players’ legit-

imate expenses, go up at the
same tune,” says president Jim
Wyness.
Early promotion means Sara-

cens can start selling advertis-
ing and sponsorship - this
year Pinnacle Insurance has
gone to the unusual length of
sponsoring away games - early

on the basis of their new
status.

Uncertainty continues over
their council-owned ground.
Both its 300-seater stand,
whose percussive tin roof acts

as a magnet for balls kicked

into touch, and its democratic

barn of a bar - in wMch play-

ers, committee and fans mix
freely without the segregation,

of some other clubs - have a
certain charm. Tbe social side

is good enough to compensate
Davies for a weekly 800 mile

commute from Cardiff for

training and matches.
But the club would like bet-

ter social and spectator facili-

ties.

“We aren't planning a minia-

ture Old Trafford. We are very
sensitive to the Impact any
development will have on resi-

dents." says Wyness.
Promotion will mean shoe-

homing crowds of 4,000-5,000

into the ground, with much
erecting and dismantling of tbe

temporary stands that give big

matches at Bramley Road their

close, distinctive atmosphere.
“It's a great leveller. People

don’t like coming here." says
Davies of Saracens' cramped
ground and determined team.

E.F Schumacher, one suspects,

would have loved it

Tennis / John Barrett

A queen at midnight

H old your breath at

midnight tomorrow.
As the dock strikes

12, Steffi Graf, just

nine weeks short of her 26th
birthday, will be back where
she belongs atop the WTA
Tour computer.
Graf displaces Arantxa San-

chez Vicario from the No.l
world ranking, a status which
the 23-year-old Spaniard has
enjoyed for two stretches,

totalling eight weeks, since
February 6. This will be Grafs
279th week in pole position, an
achievement surpassed only by
Martin3 Navratilova who
enjoyed 331 weeks at the top.

How important is this piece

of trivia? Fairly important, say
tennis historians: there have
been only six No.l's since the
rankings began a decade ago;

very important say the players

for whom achievement rather
than money, is the spur, cru-

cially important, say their

agents. How much easier to

negotiate an endorsement con-

tract for the world No.l than
for the No-2.

Wait a minute. Graf was not
playing this week, was she?
Correct. How then did she
overtake Sanchez? The answer
lies in the complexities of the
computer ranking system
wMch judges everyone on a
moving 12 month period.

Sanchez sprained ho* right

ankle during the course of
beating Amanda Coetzer in the
last 16 at Hilton Head last

week and defaulted to Magda-
lena Maleeva. The injury is

expected to keep her off court
for up to six weeks. Sanchez
Vicario Is unable to compete
this week at Amelia Island,

where she won last year, and
also loses those points from 12
months ago.
Graf has not competed since

winning the Upton title two
weeks ago in Key Biscayne.
That third title of 1995 bad

been a landmark victory in
several ways. Although it still

left Graf just behind Sanchez,
her win in the final against
Kimiko Date of Japan gave her
an 89th career title to place her
in third place on the all-time

list behind Martina Navrati-
lova (167) and Chris Evert (157)

and ahead of Evonne Goola-
gong Cawley on 88. The win
also took Grafs career earn-
ings past the $15m mark and
into second place behind
Navratilova whose $20,283,727
tops the women's list.

Grafs rivalry with Sanchez

I

Seles had the

potential to

become the

finest woman
player to have
lifted a racket

Vicario is the brightest aspect
of a women’s game sadly
diminished by the retirement
of Navratilova, the determina-
tion of Jennifer Capriati to
keep her finger on the self-
destruct button for so long and
the Garboesque posturing of
the enigmatic Monica Seles.
What will be the effect on

Seles of failing this week to
have her attacker. Gunther
Parche, committed to jail? Will
she return to competition and
take out her frustration on her
opponents or will she pursue
the legal course and attempt to
win damages from the German
Tennis Association and com-
pensation from her insurers?
The only predictable thing

about Seles is ber unpredict-
ability. We may never know
just how great a champion she
might have become. I have no
doubt that she had tbe poten-
tial to become the finest

woman player ever to have
lifted a racket •

Ever since 1984. just before
her llth birthday, when she
grunted her way to the
under-12 Sport Goofy title in
Orlando. Seles has defied defi-

nition. Despite an inadequate
physique, moderate court cov-
erage, a poor serve and aver-
age volleys, she turned profes-

sional at 15 and in the course
of four years made herself into
arguably the greatest match-
player of all time.

I shall never forget her vic-

tory over an astonished Graf In
the French Open final of 1990
that set her on ber way. Aged
just 1814, this frail creature, all 4
arms and legs, had destroyed
the world champion with an
exhibition of ferocious baseline
driving. The youngest ever
winner of a Grand Slam title

this century, one year later
Seles became the youngest
ever world No.l.
At the time of her stabbing

in Hamburg on April 30 1993,
Seles had won eight grand
slams: three each in Australia
and France and two at the US
Open. The last, a dramatic
three sets victory over Graf in
Melbourne, had given us a tan-
talising glimpse of the future.
Seles was forced into new

territory by the glittering qual-
ify of Grafs play. For the. first
time Seles was forced to pro-
duce some booming aces,'some
successful serve-and-volley
points and even some
one-handed forehands. Here
was the evolutionary process
at ‘work.' Only by adapting to
the danger could she have sur-
vived.

Chess No 1,069:
I Nxa?-*- Kc7 2 Ncb5+ EM 3
Qxd&+ Qxd6 4 NxdS Rxd6-5 BE*
Kxa7 6 Bxd6 won on material- r*
Nxc6 bxc6 2 Rxc6+I also wins
speedily.

i
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FINANCIAL TIMES

INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on
in principal
cities

BALTIMORE

CONCERTS
Symphony Has Tel: (410) 783

8000
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra;
Mark Oder conducts Ravel,

Mendelssohn, Ravel and Tchaikovsky-
8.15pxn; Apr 8. 9 (3pm)
• Baltimore Symphony Orchestra;

.with pianist AndrO Watts. Hermann
Michael conducts Wagner, Retting
and Beethoven; 8.15pm; Apr 12, 13
THEATRE

Center Stage Tel: (410) 685 3200
Hannah Seneshc written and directed
by David Schechter, music composed
and arranged by Steven Lutvak. An
adaptation of diaries and poems by a
Hungarian Jewish woman in Nazi
occupied territory; 8pm; to Apr 23
(Not Mon)

BERLIN
CONCERTS

Deutsche Oper Tel: [030)
34384-01
Orchestra of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin: Jffl Kout conducts Beethoven,
Martinau, Tchaikovsky; 8pm; Apr 13
GALLERIES

Attes Museum Tel: (030) 203 550
Munch and Germany: exhibition of
early works by Norwegian artist

Edvard Munch and Goman artists

influenced by him; to Apr 23
G Deutsches Kistorische Tel: (030)
215 020
Art from Hie GDR 1949-1990:
exhibition that looks at politically

commissioned art in the German
Democratic Republic; to Apr 18

Neue Nationatgaierie Tet (030)
266 2653
George Grosz, Bertel-New York:
exhibition of the German Dadaist who
emigrated to the US; to Apr 17
OPERA/BALLET

Deutsche Oper Tel: (030)

34384-01
• Ada: by Verdi. Conductor Stefan
Sottesz, production by Gdtz Friedrich;

7pm; Apr 14
• L'ttaUana in Algerr. by Rossini

Conducted by ton MarirVCario Rtzzf,

produced by Jdrdme Savary; 7.30pm;
Apr 8, 12
• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.
Premiere at this venue,

choreographed by John Cranko,
produced by Reid Anderson and Jane
Bourne; 7.30pm; Apr 9 (7pm), 11, 15

Staatsoper Untar den Linden
Tel: (030) 2 00 4762 . .

Der Rosen kavafien by Strauss.

Nicolas Brieger directs a new
production. Sets are designed by
.Rarmund Bauer. Donald Rurmfcies

conducts; 6.30pm; Apr 8, 13
Theater des Westens Tet (030)

31 90 31 93
Street Scene: by Kurt WeiH. In English

with soloists Janice Fetty and Dean
Anthony. Conducted by James
Holme;7.30pm.

BONN
GALLERIES

Kunst-imd AussteBungshatie Tet
(0228) 9171 236
• Russian Museum of St
Petersburg: third in “The Great

Coflections" series. The museum in St

Pertareburg houses 500,000 works
from which 500 have been selected

for this exhibition to represent 500
years of Russian art and culture; to

Aug 13 (Not Mon)
• Under the Volcano Antique

Masterpieces; second In the "Great

CoBecttons Series", this exhfoition

represents a modem “excavation"

from among the 200.000 works of the

Museo Archeotogico Nazfonale di

Napoli, including statues, frescoes

aid ceramics; to Jun 5 (Not Mon)

CHICAGO
GALLERIES

Chicago Art Institute Tel: (708)

889 9800
Gustave CaiOebotta* exhibition with

117 works by the “Urban

Impressionist" recently seen at the

Grand Palais. Paris; to May 28

DUSSELDORF
GALLERIES

KunsthaUe DGssekforf

Surrealism in Spain: 200 paintings,

sculptures, drawings and
photomontages by Dalf, Mini, Picasso

etc- The, exhibition looks at the roles

played by regions of Spain in the

development of toe Surrealist

movement and includes many works

concealed during toe Spanish Civil

Wan to Apr 17

FRANKFURT
CONCERTS

Alta Oper Tel: (069) 1340 400

. • jttka Cechovfc pianist plays

Busoni. Lists and Smetana; 8pm; Apr

9
• Radio Leipzig Chamber

phUharmonte: with soprano Eortn

Lienbacher and alto UMke HetzeL

Enoch zu Guttenberg convicts

Bach’s “Sant Matthew Passion ;

8pm; Apr 9

^^(069)1340 4*0

Grfifin Marta: by Kakr^aPr^rHere of

the production by

Opera Theatre; 8pm: from Apr 13 to

Apr 22

geneva

Swiss Itomende orchestra. Wito

aotoists Mlklos Perenyl andStetei

Hussong. Annto Joi^
Prokofiev and Shostakovich. 8^0pm;

g'iSSSSfwWBSlI*

S»ns: toe MavromichaJis donation; to
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Mteheel Nyman: conceits at the Royal Festival Hal, London, today and on Thwsday

May 7
Centre cfArt Contemporain Tel:

(022)329 18 42
Tony Ourster. installation by toe artist;

to May 28

LILLE
THEATRE .

La M&aphone Tet 20 40 10 20
Wax: The Secret Life of Madame
Tussaud. By Lavinia Murray,

produced by Anna Fuse. In English;

from Apr 12 to Apr 22

LONDON
CONCERTS

Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891
• Royal Philharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Christine Brewer. Jane
Glover conducts Schoenberg, Strauss

and Mozart; 7.30pm; Apr 13
• Yo-Yo Ma: Bach unaccompanied
ceUo suites; 6.30pm; Apr 10
• Yo-Yo Ma: cellist with the London
Symphony Orchestra. Sir Colin Davis

conducts Tippett and Elgar while

Leon Klrchnar conducts toe UK
premiere of his own “Music for CeHo
and Orchestra”; 7.30pm; Apr 12

Queen EBzabeth HaU Tel: (0171)

928 8800
• Andreas HaefHger pianist players

Beethoven, Schubert and
Mussorgsky; 3pm; Apr 9
• Pulsating Livin' Rhythms of toe

World: Louis Mohoto’s Freedom Drum
Orchestra and Clifford Jarvis* Rhythm
of toe Gods Afro Drum Ensemble;

7.15pm; Apr 14

P Royal Festival Hall Tet 0)171)

928 8800
• Bach: St Matthew Passion: with

the Bach Choir and toe English

Chamber Orchestra. Sir David

WUJcocks conducts; 11am; Apr 9, 11,

• London Choral Society: Jane
Glover conducts Handel's "Messiah";

6pm; Apr 14

• Michael Nyman Band: with the

Orquesta Andalusia de Tetuan.

Special concert in which Nyman
reworks music from his career and

writes for a group of virtuoso

musicians; 8pm; Apr 8
• Piano, Orchestra and Band:
Martyn Brabbins conducts the

Michael Nyman Band, The
phUharmonia Orchestra and pianist

Kathryn Stott plays Nyman's "The

Piano Concerto” and toe UK’s
premiere of “MGV - Musfque Grande

Vitesse"; 7.30pm; Apr 13

GALLERIES
BatWcan Tet (0171) 638 8891

Impressionism in Britain; the first

comprehensive survey of toe

development of impressionism in

Britain. More than 200 works by more

than 100 artists Including Degas,

Rothenstetn and Whistler; to May 7

Hayward Tel: (P171) 261 0127

Yves Klein: more than 110 works

conveying the fufl range of his output

from paintings and scripture to

Installations, events, architectural

schemes to stage and film scenarios;

to Apr 23
National GaBexy Tel: (01 71) 839

3321
Spanish StiB life: from Ve8zquez to

Goya. Exhibition of 16th-17to century

Spanish paintings by artists such as

Cot&n and Zurtarfin; to May 21

Royal Academy Tet 0)171) 439

7438
poussfrc more fhai 90 works by the

French artist Centerpiece of toe

exhibition are toe two series of the

“Seven Sacraments*; to Apr 9

Royal Festival Hall Tet (0171)

928 8800

After Auschwitz: exhibition of

paintings, sculpture and photography

produced by 21 artiste in response to

the Holocaust to Apr 17

Tate Tel: (0171)887 8000

British Sporting Art sporting and
animal painting in Britain from around
1720 to 1850; from Apr 1 1 to Jul 2
OPERA/BALLET

English National Opera Tel:

(0171) 632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart’s opera. In house debuts
for director Guy Joosten and
conductor Markus Stem; 7pm; Apr 8.

11. 13. 15
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171)

304 4000
• Peter Grimes: by Britten. Directed
by Elijah Moshinsky and conducted
by Edward Downes; 7.30pm; Apr 8,

11

• The Prince of toe Pagodas: by
Britten. A Royal Ballet production
choreographed by Kenneth MacMillan
opens a Benjamin Britten “mini

festival’ at the Royal Opera; 7.30pm;
Apr 10, 15 (7pm)
THEATRE

Aldwych Tel: (0171) 836 6404
Indian Ink: by Tom Stoppard. With
Felicity Kendal, Margaret Tyzack and
Art Malik; (Not Sun)

Cockpit Tet (0171) 402 5081
The Yiddish Trojan Women: by Carole
Braverman, directed by Hettie

Macdonald. Comedy involving four

American Jewish women; 8pm; to Apr
23 (Not Sun)

Gielgud Tel: (0171) 494 5065
Design for Living: by Noel Coward
and directed by Sean Mathias; 8pm;
(Not Sun)

Old Vks Tel: (0171) 928 7616
Conversations with My Father by
Herb Gardner and directed by Alan

Ayckbourn. Stars Judd Hirsch who
won a Tony award for his rote;

7.45pm; (Not Sun)

LOS ANGELES
GALLERIES

County Museum Tel: (213) 857
6000
American Impressionism and Realism:

The Painting of Modem Life. Two
important tum-of-the-oentury

movements to American painting

illustrated by artists such as John
Singer Sargent Mary Cassatt and
Childe Hassam; to May 24

MADRID
GALLERIES

Fundac»6n Cotecdon
Thyssen-Bomemisza Tet (91) 420
39 44
Andtfr Derain: approximately 70
paintings representing the painter’s

different artistic periods: to Jul 10
Fundad6n Juan March Tel: (91)

435 48 40/435 42 40
Klimt-Kokoschka-Schieie: exhibition

of 35 works by the three Viennese

artists; to May 21

Prado Tet (91) 420 28 36
• Sebastiano Del Piombo: Venetian

bom artist of toe Italian Renaissance.

This exhibition explores Ns influence

on Spanish painting during the 16th

and 17th centuries; to Apr 30
• Zurbarari: Jacob and His Twelve

Sons; to Apr 30

Reina Sofia Tet: (91) 468 30 02
• Northern Lights: works by artists

from the Nordic nations; to May 15

• Pablo Palazuelo: retrospective of

toe Spanish artist containing more
than 60 paintings; to Jui 10

NEW YORK
CONCERTS

Alice Tully HaU Tel: (212) 875
5050
Chorovaya Akademia: male cappeiia

choir from Moscow; 7pm; Apr 9
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist MltsuKo Ucblda, Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's “Piano

Concerto No.2' and Shostakovich’s

“Symphony No.5F; 8pm: Apr 8. 11
(7.30pm)
• New York Philharmonic; Kurt
Masur conducts Weber, Schuman,
Williams and Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr 12,

13. 14 (11am)

• Pinchas Zukerman: violinist and
pianist Marc Neikrug, plays Mozart,
Neikrug and Brahms; 3pm; Apr 9

Carnegie Hall Tel: (212) 247 7800
Alfred Brendel: an all Beethoven
programme; 8pm; Apr 10
GALLERIES

Metropolitan

Nadar: the first major survey of

photographs by Felix Toumachon
Nadar (1820*1910), the celebrated

portraitist of mid 19th century Paris.

The exhibition comprises of

approximately 100 vintage prints;

from Apr 14 to JuJ 9
Museum of Modem Art Tel: (212)

708 9480
• Helen Chadwick: Bad Blooms: the

English artist’s most recent

photographic series comprising 13
large photographs of flowers in a
variety of viscous liquids; from Apr 13
to Jul 1

• Kandinsky: Compositions:
exhibition featuring approximately 40
works including seven of the surviving

“Composition" paintings: to Apr 25
OPERA/BALLET

Metropolitan Tel: (212) 362 600Q
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced
by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Fiore: 8pm; Apr 8, 1 1 (8.30pm)
G Parsifal: by Wagner. Produced by
Otto Schenk, conducted by James
Levine; 6.45pm; Apr 14
• Pa)teas et Melisande: by Debussy.
A new production by Jonathan Miller.

Conducted by James Levine; 8pm;
Apr 13 (1.30pm)
• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Corigliano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James Levine;

8pm; Apr 12, 15
New York City Opera Tel: (212)

307 4100
• Harvey Milk: music by Stewart
Wallace, libretto by Michael Korie. A
new production conducted by
Christopher Keene and produced by
Christopher Alden, a story about gay
activist, dirty politics, murder and
riots; 8pm; Apr 13
• La Traviata: by Verdi. A new
production conducted by Yves Abel
and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hall/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/
Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 8

PARIS
CONCERTS

Champs Elyatea Tel: (1)49 52 50
50
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Sblomo
Mintz. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St.

Petersburg: with violinist Martha
Argerich. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of SL
Petersburg: with mezzo-soprano
Eugdnie Gorokhoskaya and the
London Symphony Chorus. Youri

Temirkanov conducts Prokofiev;

8.30pm; Apr 13
Salle Pleyel Tel: (1) 45 63 88 73

• Paris Orchestra: with

mezz-soprano Brigitta Svend6n. Louis

Langree conducts Schubert, Wagne,
Chausson and Saint-Safins; 8.30pm;
Apr 12, 13
• Piano Recital: pianist Radu Lupu
plays Bartok and Schumann; 8.30pm;

Apr 11

GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

(1) 42 77 12 33
• Constantin Brancusi: first French,

retrospective of the Romanian bom
sculptor and painter who spent 50
years in France. The show offers a
chronological and thematic look at

103 sculptures, 38 drawings and 55
photographs; from Apr 14 to Aug 21
• Louise Bourgeois: retrospective of

drawings; to Apr 17
Galerie Schmtt Tet (1) 42 60 36

36
From Delacroix to Matisse: exhibition

including the works of Picasso and
Degas; to Apr 13

Musde cfOrsay Tel: (1) 45 49 11

11

James McNeiU Whistler exhibition of

works; to Apr 30
Mus£e Du Petit Palais Tel: (1) 42

65 12 73
Carthage: history, its impact and
resonance; to Jul 2
OPERA/BALLET
Op6ra National de Paris, Bastflle

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
Lucia di Lammermoor by Donizetti. A
new production by Andrei Serban.
Maurizio Benin! and Roberto Abbado
(from April) conducts the Orchestra

and Chorus of the Paris National

Opera; 7.30pm; Apr 8, 11, 14
THEATRE

Petit Od&on Tel: (1) 44 412 36 36
Cat and Mouse (Sheep): written and
directed by Gregory Motion, a
satirical look at England. The first in a
season plays in English; 0.30pm; to

Apr 23

SAN FRANCISCO
GALLERIES

de Young Museum Tet: (415) 863

3330
Monet paintings of Monet’s garden in

Givemy from the Mus6e Marmottan.

An exhibition of 22 works created

between 1903 and 1926; to May 29

OPERA/BALLET
San Francisco Ballet Tel: (415)

865 2000
• Programme Five: includes the

world premiere of “CaniparoH" with

traditional African music and Bach.

Choreography by Val CaniparoH; 8pm;

Apr 9 (7.30pm)

• Programme Seven: includes

“Bagaku” with music by Toshiro

Mayuzumi and choreography by

George Balanchine: 8pm; Apr 8

VIENNA
CONCERTS

Geseftsehaft der Musacfreunde
Tel: (1) 505 13 63
• An Evening with Agnes and

Ruggero: mezzo-soprano Agnes
Baitsa and bass-baritone Ruggero
Raimondi are accompanied by pianist

Ronald Schneider; 8pm; Apr 9 (11am),
10

• Wiener Concertverein: with the

Arnold Schoenberg choir and soprano
Anna Korondi. Erwin Ortner conducts
Britten and Dvorak; 7.30pm; Apr 12
GALLERIES

Kunstlertiaus Tet (1) 587 96 66
Buddha in India: exhibition charting

the development cf early Indian art

from the Maurya dynasty 320BG-185
BC to the fifth century Gupta period;

to Jun 15
C Kunst Haus Wien Tel: (1) 712 04
91
Jean Dubuffet retrospective with

more than 140 works: to Apr 30
Kunstforum Bank Austria Tel: (1)

711 91-57 31
Neorealism: 100 paintings and
graphics by the likes of Franz Lento.

George Jung and Ernst Nepo; to Jun
11

OPERA/BALLET
Wiener Kammeroper Tel: (1) 512 01

00
I Quattro Rusteghi: by Wolf-Ferrari.

Musical comedy directed by Boris

Pokrovskij and conducted by
Wen-Pin Cien: 7.30pm; Apr 8. 10. 12.
15

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Alfred Brendel: pianist; 8.30pm;
Apr 12
• Jessye Norman; soprano with

pianist Ann Schein in a programme of

works by Berg, Strauss, Ravel and
Messiaen; 7pm; Apr 10
• National Symphony Orchestra:
Elizabeth Schulze conducts Berlioz’s

“Symphonic Fantastique": 8.30pm;
Apr 8
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with conductor/violinist Iona Brown
plays Strauss. Haydn, Vaughan
Williams and Mozart; 6.30pm; Apr 13,

14 (1.30pm), 15
• Oratorio Society of Washington:
plays Britten’s “War Requiem';
8.30pm; Apr 14
• Paul Hill Chorale: Paul Hffl

conducts Verdi’s “Requiem"; 3pm;
Apr 9
GALLERIES

Corcoran Tel: (202) 638 3211

• Passionate Visions of the

American South: Self Taught Artists

from 1940 to the Present
Approximately 220 paintings and
sculpture by 80 self-taught southern

artists who are influenced by their

communities and traditions and toe
materials readily available to them; to

May 7
• Pedro Meyer Truths and Fictions.

A Journey from Docureentry to Digital

Photography. A combination of
traditional street photography and
photojournalism with digital imaging

techniques; to May 15
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737

4215
• Claes Oldenburg: an anthology
containing drawings, sculptures and
constructions by the artist over the

last 25 years; to May 7
• The Glory of Venice: exhibition

presented by the National Gallery of

Art and the Royal Academy of Arts,

London containing works by 18th

century Venetian artiste. Including

paintings, drawings, pastels, prints,

fflustrated books and sculptures by
artiste such as Canaletto, Piranesi,

Piazzetta and Guardi; to Apr 23
National Museun of Women in

the Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000
Sogonisba Angulssola (1532-1625): a
renaissance woman. First showing in

the US of 24 works that includes

intimate family portraits; to Jun 25
Renwick Gallery Tel: (202) 357

1718
• Uncommon Beauty in Common
Objects: 85 black American artists

drawing from the artistic and cultural

legacies of traditional African art; to

Jun 18
OPERA/BALLET

Kennedy Centre Tel: (202) 467
4600
• Dance Theatre of Harlem:
changing programme that includes

Washington premieres of "Prodigal

Sun", “Signs and Wanders" and “The
Joplin Dances"; 8pm; from Apr 11 to

Apr 23
• Le Ballet National du Senegal:

dance company from west Africa

perform “Pangloss", a dance about
the spiritual nature of beings and
things; 4pm; Apr 8

Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416
7800
Carmen: by Bizet A new production
with Denyce Graves in the title role.

Ann-Margret Pettersson directs a
production by Lennart Mdric
Conductor Cal Stewart Kellogg. In

French with English surtities; 8pm;
Apr 9 (2pm)

THEATRE
Arena Stage, Flchandler Theater

Tel: (202) 488 3300
I am a Man: directed by Donald

Douglas. Recreation of the Memphis
garbage workers strike of 1968 and

the civil rights movement; 8pm; to

Apr 9
Arena Stage Kreeger Theater

Tel: (202) 554 9066
What the Butler Saw: by Joe Orton,

directed by Joe Dowling; 7.30pm; to

May 28 (Not Mon)
Ford’s Theater Tel; (202) 347

4633

Nunsense 2: written end directed by

Dan Goggin; 7.30pm; (Not Mon)
Roundhouse Theater Teh (301)

933 1644

Escape from Happiness: by George F.

Walker; directed by Daniel DeRaey;

8pm; to Apr 16 (Not Mon)
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332

3300
Rhinoceros: by Ionesco. Joy Zinoman
directs toe Absurdist's comedy
warning of the dangers of conformity;

8pm; to Apr 16 (Not Mon)
Washington Shakespeare

Company Teh (703) 418 4808
A Streetcar Named Desire: by
Tennessee Williams. Christopher

Henly directs; 8pm; to Apr 15

r

CHESS
Sir Stuart Milner-Barry, who
has died aged 88, had a lifetime

of prominence in British chess.

He was the inaugural British

boy champion in 1923. and
helped Kent win the inter-

county title 70 years later. In

between, he played for

England in four Olympiads,
captained the team, was chess

correspondent of The Times,

and BCF President
When war broke out during

the 1939 Olympiad in Argen-

tina. he and his colleagues

Alexander and Golombek took

the first boat home and
became code-breakers at

Bletchley Park. After the war
Milner-Barry joined the Trea-

sury*. then, for ll years, admin-

istered the honours system.
A modest and dignified man.

Milner-Barry paradoxically had
the most aggressive style

among top UK players and
delighted in sacrificial gambits.
His strategies in the French
Defence and Nfimzo-lndian,
both based on active pieces,

still remain valid. The King's
Gambit and the Vienna were
his favourites. This week's
game helped towards
England's best Olympiad result

in the years or Soviet domina-
tion (P.S. Milner-Barry- White:
Hanninen, Finland, Black;
Moscow 1956; Vienna Gambit).

1 e4 e5 2 Nc3 NflS 3 f4 d5 4

fxe5 Nxe4 5 d3 This tricky
move tempts 5...Qhi+. leading

to complications in White's

favour. Nxc3 6 bxc3 d4 7 Nf3 e5

White's system went out of

fashion due to Nc6 S cxd4 Bb4+

9 Bd2 Bxd2+ 10 Qxd2 N.\d4

8 Be2 Be7 9 0-0 0-0 10 Qel fB

11 Qg3? fxe5 Taking Milner-

Barry's pawns was always

riskv. Black should prefer Kh&
12' Bh6 Bf6 13 Nxe51 Bxe5?

NcG is a better defence. 14

Qxe5 Rf6 Black finds that gxh6

fails to 15 RxiB+ QxfB 16 Rfl

QdS 17 BC3 and Bd5+
15 Bxg7! Re6 The bishop

remains immune: KxgT 16

Qg5+ KfT 17 Bh5+ 16 Qh5 Qe7

Now if Ksg7 17 Rf7+ mates.17
BhB Nd7 18 Bg4 Re5 19 Qb3
Nb6 20 RIB+ QxfB 21 BxfS Kxf8

22 Qxh7 Resigns. If Bxg-1 23

QhB-t- and 24 Qxeo.

Milner-Barry v Beach. York
1959. How does White ito

move) win quickly?

Solution. Page AIT

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
In this hand, which comes
from match play, declarer lost

a contract which he should
have made:

N
A K 5 3

¥ 74
A K J95

A K4 2
W E

A J 10 8 7 494
VQS2 f A K J 10 5

474 4862
4 8 7 6 5 4QJ10

S
4 A Q 6 2

¥ 963
4 Q 10 3

4 A9 3

With both sides vulnerable
North dealt, and opened the
bidding with one diamond.
East came in with one heart.

South said one spade, and
North rebid two spades.

“What,” you cry, “with only

three spades?” Yes. Unques-
tionably the right response.
South ended the bidding with
four spades.

West led two of hearts, won
by the king, and East switched

to the queen of clubs. Taking
with his ace. South cashed ace,

king, queen of spades. East
showing out on the third

round. Declarer cashed queen
and 10 of diamonds and led the
three. West ruffed at once, led

his heart queen anrf East made
two tricks to defeat the con-

tract A poor performance.

Let us replay the hand. At
trick three we play a spade to

dummy's king and lead back
the three, allowing East’s nine

to hold. Now the defence can
cash another heart, hut the
five of spades stands sentinel

in dummy. So East switches to

the club knave. We take with
dummy’s king, cross to our
diamond queen, draw West’s
trumps and make our contract

with five diamonds, three
spades and two clubs. Good
timing overcomes the 4-2

break.

E.P.C. Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,732 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize cf a classic Pelikan SouverSn 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday April 19. marked
Crossword 8,732 on the envelope, to the Financial Times. Number One
Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday April 22.

Name

—

Address.

ACROSS
l Jumbo pilot with a mouth dis-

order (6)

4 Di’s alarm about high tars? (61

10 Brunei's realm? (71

11 Legislator gives old nurse a
rise (7)

12 Light frame of southern wood
(4J

13 Foolhardy devils laid ont (3-7)

15 Chilly sort, unusual in out-

skirts of Filey (6)

16 Beetle in the coal-bucket! (7)

20 Ken has rotten hick in this
joint (7)

21 Suffered, given oxygen in hot
island (6)

24 One up at badminton, say?
(10)

26 He may prepare some quiche
freshly (4)

28 Gull, perhaps, by unlocking
darbies (7)

29 Bird found in ship's flags (7)

30 Such circling not always nec-
essary before dealing? (9)

31 Watch-chain in lake? (6)

Solution 8,731

DOWN
1 Forces cricket-side to give

runs away (5.3)

2 Crew depressed, simply f5,<0

3 Wreck a continental party (4)

5 For absence. I stand corrected
by church IS)

6 Pub cheering such novelty?
(10)

7 Voices in musical to suffer?

15)

8 Direst sort Df step to take (6)

9 Stank offish (51

14 Cattle at rest, quite motion-
less (5-5)

17 When the ploughman's course
is set? (9)

18 Ruddy article from an Ameri-
can (8)

19 In which boxer may confront
chow? (8)

22 To understand proverb, ride

up and down (6)

23 Live under hawthorn, possi-

bly (5)

25 Tsar’s edict as uke is played?
(5)

27 A duck-egg blue (4)

Solution 8,720Hu nnuunons
E

aaBEjaana santaHBBiDinanatJDB qqqeqo
WINNERS 8.720: R.G. Rogers, Solihull; Mrs Cecily Davis, London
NW4; Chris Met. Royston, Herts; Mrs W Milton, Dundermline; Bob
Sutcliffe, Gueroika. Spain; G. Barnes, Wigan
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Peter Aspden

When I was a boy, my
Greek mother used to

make a mysterious

dish which never
Called to worry me. It was a pink,

fishy, paste which, though deli-

rious, did not resemble anything
else I ate.

It certainly was not available in

the school canteen, and the very

mention of the dish's rather odd
name made my English friends

explode with laughter. It was
acutely embarrassing, and so I

never, ever talked about taramasa-

lata in public.

Thirty years on, the inoffensive

dip has become nothing less than a

key indicator of Britain's much-
changed culture. Londoners talk of

the days when “yon couldn't even

A pink paste that is shaping
Taramasalata has become a key indicator of the UK's much-changed culture

get a tub of taramasalata" to

describe the culinary dark ages,

when a snatched half-hour in a
Wimpy bar was as racy a gastro-

nomic experience as most people

could get
Today, more refined and

ever-so-sophisticated, the island of

taramasalata surrounded by pip-

ing-hot pitta bread on a buffet

table has become a cliche, an
example of lazy thinking, margin-

ally more exciting than a cheese-

and-wine spread. We pronounce
sagely on the degree of pinkness

required, as if we were born with

the stuff coursing through our
veins. How soon we forget.

Taramasalata - made from the

roe of grey mullet or smoked cod -

was one of the very first "exotic"

Private View

Professor
with killer

gene blues
Christian Tyler meets David Bishop, the

virus manipulator who lost his job

T
he scientist who last He was lured back from US uni-

year released into the versity teaching to direct the insti-

open air a caterpillar- tue and was made visiting professor

killing virus mutated of virology at Oxford University. He
with a gene for scorpion has served on the editorial board ofT
he scientist who last

year released into the

open air a caterpillar-

killing virus mutated
with a gene for scorpion

venom - probably the world's first

such experiment outside the labora-

tory - has himself been badly
stung.

Prof David Bishop is happing mad
after his sudden ejection from the

publicly-funded British research
institute he has led for 11 years.

And he is reaching for his lawyers.

Bishop is a tall, fit 57-year-old
with a precise delivery and the air

of a man who usually gets his way.
It is clear that his removal has
come as a shock: there are moments
when, like a person bereaved, he
has difficulty maintaining self-

control.

If Bishop had his way, his com-
pulsory early retirement from the
Institute of Virology and Environ-

mental Microbiology at Oxford
would become as much a causa
cilibre as the controversial biotech-

nology experiment he has been
supervising.

An easy
-

conclusion is that Bishop
has been removed because his supe-

riors in the the Natural Environ-
ment Research Council have been
scared by the scorpion gene contro-

versy. But things are not so simple.

If the NERC feared controversy,

why did It risk the wrath or a
strong-minded director by removing
him without notice last month and
giving him only three days to clear

his desk?
Does the NERC want to end the

virus experiment in the cabbage
patch at Wytham outside Oxford?
Its spokeswoman says Bishop's
retirement has nothing to do with

it. Indeed, the Council likes this

project, which fits its new “mis-
sion". However, its future is to be
reviewed along with the rest of the

institute's programmes.
According to the Council's man-

agers, Bishop was pensioned off

because he resisted the revised mis-

sion. Another director had to be

found.

Bishop is furious at what he
claims is the damage to his reputa-

tion - there has been absolutely no
impropriety, he said - and claims

he was never consulted about a new
mission. Furthermore, the new mis-

sion statement was much the same
as the old one.

Bishop is not a man to play down
his own attainments. “I know more
than anybody in this country about
viruses,'' he said. "I mean, Fm one
of the top people in the world on
the subject”

I
f yon are a pope and write

long articles critical of nearly
everything, you can be sure of

a good bearing in those bits of

Europe not largely populated by
your co-religionists.

But elsewhere, comment might
be decidedly hostile, as It was in

the case of the encyclical Evange-
lium Vitae. In tt, John Patti anathe-
matised abortion, euthanasia and
contraception.

The Vatican daily, Osservatore

Romano, was almost alone in the

Latin world in backing it to the

hilt. In London, the Sunday
Telegraph, often known as the
Osservatore Londona these days,

asked those who call themselves
liberals to consider the possi-

bility that the Pope might be
right
Sonth European papers showed

little interest in the views them-
selves, but concentrated on the
revealed conflict between faith and
democracy.
In Madrid, El Pais said there was

no question that the title of the

encyclical was noble. "Not so,

unfortunately, its content. Once

He was lured back from US uni-

versity teaching to direct the insti-

tue and was made visiting professor

of virology at Oxford University. He
has served on the editorial board of
all the specialist journals and is a
member of distinguished interna-

tional committees.

So if the NERC wanted to wind
down virology, I asked him

, they
could expect a lot of resistance from
you?

"I think that would be absolutely

correct"

Are you a combative person?
“If I have a view I put it as per-

suasively as I can But if I'm told to

do something else, 1 always do what
I'm told.”

And if they told you to drop virol-

ogy altogether?
“1 would consider my position

and decide either to drop it or
change pest. But there was no dis-

cussion with me about a change of

mission, no opportunity to say
whether or not I would like to do
it."

Bishop says there is no question

of him mishandling the mutant
virus controversy. He may have dis-

agreed with Prof John Krebs, the

Oxford zoologist who became chief

executive of the NERC II months
ago, about the timing of a public

meeting with protesters last year,

but sees himself as an effective

communicator and coherent
defender of the work.
He understood, he said, why crit-

ics were concerned and upheld their

right to protest. He had argued for a

representative from Friends of the

Earth or Greenpeace to sit on the

authority that supervises the
release of mutant strains.

Do you attract strong likes and
dislikes?

“I would say that Fm known as a
very strong person with regard to

my scientific standing. I set very
high standards, and because of
those standards the institute is

where it is today. It has been
described by NERC as the jewel in

their crown." Perhaps you were too

severe a manager?
Tve done things the same way

for ll years." Bishop replied. Col-

leagues at the institute had been
stunned, he added, project leaders

were in tears and three were
looking for new jobs.

You have been described as a dis-

ciplinarian.

“I wouldn't say disciplinarian. 1

set high standards and I lead from
the front. For instance. I have been
working 6V% days a week. 1 would
expect my staff to follow suit Some
do, some don't. But in a very corn-

foods to be made available to a
traditionally introspective British

food-baying public, available at

first in the chic delicatessens of

central London, but destined, as it

were, to spread.

Soon, it began to appear every-

where. Marks and Spencer started

stocking It (today it even has two
versions, standard and deluxe) and
the more conservative supermar-
ket chains duly followed. With the

advent of the versatile we-seU-ev-

erything corner shop, it came into

its own.
These days, in the average inner

city neighbourhood, yon may not
easily find fresh fruit, nor tooth-

paste, nor a last-minute packet of

condoms; but rest assured yon are

never more than a couple of hun-

dred yards from a *nh of taramasa-
lata.

Last week, Britain's love affair

with the pink stuff came to a
splendid conclusion when Timothy
Eggar. the minister of state for
trade and industry, celebrated the
£4m expansion of a taramasalata
factory in west London with the
memorably mangled metaphor:
"Not jam tomorrow hot taramasa-
lata today.”
Hie factory, it seems, had been

thinking of moving to France, but
was encouraged to stay by a gov-
ernment grant The expansion,
Eggar was reported as saying,
reflected "the objectives set

by my Loudon manufacturing Ini-';

tiative”-

So now we know. Here we all

are, listening to that nice John
Major talking on television about,
the revival of British manufactur-
ing, thinking possibly about steel-

and ships when we should have
been thinking fishy dtps. This pale,

unpretentious pate seems destined
to play a prominent role in shap-
ing Britain's post-industrial pro-
file.

And why on earth not? The fac-

tory is set to export much of its

produce (winch will include other
Greek foods) to Europe without so
much as a twinge of seff-amSctons-
ness; if. you can hoy a Made-in-
China bobby's helmet froim, a ven-
dor in. Piccadilly Circus, what is

wrong with a Made-in-Brliam
mnussaka? Perhaps-we could even
flog it to -Greece?

And here ties the irony: for in tis,

native country, taramasalata Is hot:

actually a terribly popular dish,

fltherthanin those tavemas which
cater shamelessly for British tour-

ists. In Cyprus, it i& virtually non-

existent;-’-'’.

Tn ' truth,', taramasalata hag

;
become a distinctively British dish,

rather like chicken tikka, prawn
_crackeri; ar tortfila chips.

When curious foreign friends ask
me to define;British cuisine; I fed
It Is dishonest to dwell on fisfrand-

chips and tasty pies. In culinary

toms, Britain has been conquered,

"by the very world over which, a

:

-century ago, it stood like a colos-

-_SUS. • -•
- .-V-

- -

. And I have; .to say, it doesn't
. taste bad' at a£L
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Fighting mood: Prof David Bishop at Wytham Farm, near Oxford, with the cages used to test genetically Improved vims insecticides an cabbage caterpfflars nwor'HjRuMn

petitive subject, if you’re going to

advance your career, you've got to

work very hard.

"And this is one of the big prob-

lems in this country, people don't

work. They tend to work Monday to

Friday, nine to five.”

Self-assured, stiff-necked and
ambitious, Bishop is just the type of
man institutions find awkward. His
particular ambition, he says, is to

convert scientific research into

everyday use - not to win a Nobel
Prize, but at least to be where the

action is.

The Wytham Field experiment is

designed to discover a “natural”
pesticide (mutant or normal) that

will kill a pest as efficiently as
chemicals, but more safely.

Natural killers such as viruses

are preferable, Bishop said, because
they are insect-selective and host-

specific: that is, they cannot hurt
other insects or wildlife, animals or

people. Chemical pesticides, on the

other hand, are much less discrimi-

nating, more likely to create resis-

tant strains, to cause pollution and
get into the food chain.

The turbo-charged mutant of

Wytham kills moth caterpillars

more quickly than the “wild” ver-

sion does (though still not quickly
enough). But it has only 10 per cent

of the latter’s progeny so, said

Bishop, it cannot compete and has
little chance of spreading.

To those who fear for the rare

moths and other insects of nearby
Wytham Woods, Bishop maintains

that his engineered baculovirus can
kill readily only about 10 per cent of

all moth species.

Was there no risk at all in forcing

the pace of evolution, I asked.

Bishop replied that his work is no
different from animal breeding, or
importing foreign crops such as
rape which - very gradually - will

interact with native plants.

“Yes, this Is an issue," he added.
“But the more particular issue is

how to produce the food we need in

the safest possible manner we can
devise with the least risk and the

most benefit

“With no insecticides - no chemi-
cals, no viruses - you would lose so
much of your crops. You would
have to put so much land back into

production, accept so much wast-

age, employ so many people to do
things they don't want to do . .

.”

Some might say that would solve

a lot of our problems . . .

“Some people will say that. All

Fm saying is that one needs to look
at the one versus the other.”

Don't you sometimes ask yourself
if cabbage growers really need your
pesticide?

“This is not really a question I

can answer. It is a political ques-
tion. It's an issue the nation has to

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Faith has no room for votes
more the present Pope insists on
demonstrating the grave difficul-

ties he faces in understanding and
accepting that his role in modern
society is limited to the moral and
spiritual guidance of those who
freely choose to be part of his
church. He does not understand
that it is not possible to recover the
powers which his predecessors
thought appropriate . . ."

It then argued that “condemning
artificial means of birth control in
the name of life, is marked by con-
tradictions and incomprehension of
the realities of this world”.

It is a while since Church
spokesmen have publicly stated the
basis of this doctrine. So I shall
have a try.

Contraception is against “natural
law" because each action has a pur-

pose and it is a great sin to stand in

the way of that purpose. It is all

right to use "natural" methods of
birth control since nature herself
has decreed that in most cases the
natural purpose of the sexual act is

frustrated.

I do not understand the
argument, it sounds all too much
tike the old Bulgarian proverb: “If
you wait till it has stopped raining,
yon will never need an umbrella.”
Le Monde too looked at the

relationship between the papacy
and the civil power and concluded
that in France the position was the
exact reverse of that demanded by
Pope John Paul, who insisted on
the primacy of faith over politics.

"Tbe law or conscience?” it

asked. “In 1975 Catholic deputies
voted for the abortion law, in spite

of tiie dictates of their conscience,

just In order not to impose on the

country behaviour guided by their

personal beliefs alone."
La Stampa in Milan also saw the

encyclical in political terms. Its

commentator disagreed with the
received wisdom in Italy that the
encyclical would be no more than
archive material within six
months. He wanted it to be used to
revive political debate and pull it

from "its present torpor". Tbe com-
mentary was headed “Dogma and
democracy”.
What interested all these papers

was not whether the Pope was
right or wrong in his views on par-
ticular matters, but the relation-
ship between faith and the law. In
a democracy, the law is framed by
the representatives of the people.
The Pope in his encyclical said that
the law cannot make wrong right.

Abortion, contraception and eutha-

nasia laws do just that, but
Eoangelium Vitae does not quite
know what to do when democracy
opposes principle.

It is the apparent unswerving
attachment to principle that pro-

vides one of the Church’s main
attractions in the face of the equiv-
ocations of others.

But the image is exaggerated.
One hundred years ago many con-
temporary liberals were enraged by
the encyclicals of Leo XIIL
This Pope did not think much
of the then modern world and
had a good go at it in such tracts

as Renan Ndvarum and Immonale
DeL
Leo attacked capitalism, social-

ism, liberalism, free thought, trade
unions and strikes. He did not lihg

democracy either, so never had to

face up to the possible conflict

look at. If the nation takes the view
that there should be no use of pesti-

cides at all, for pollution or what-
ever other reason, that's fine. But
there's no way that's going to

occur. We want an improved qual-

ity of life at the least cost.

“So my job is to ask if one can
have a safer alternative to chemical
pest control - which from tbe point

of view of quality of life and wealth
of the nation we have to have.”
Would you feel your life wasted if

governments decided viral manipu-
lation was too risky?

“No. I’ve taken the thing profes-

sionally forward with all the scien-

tific standards that apply. I totally

recognise that at the end of the day
if it's too costly no industry is going
to take it up and if it's too risky

governments are going to say No.
“But at the moment they have

accepted that this sort of research
should go on."

between what the people wanted
and what the Church taught
So curious is his position that

today the Catholic Encyclopaedia
has to describe tt In these terms:
“Unless studied in its proper con-
text, and in the light of the full

papal teaching on the political

order, Emmortale Dei can be easily

misunderstood by present readers."
You bet
At tbe time, conservative editors

doubtless teased their opponents by
extensively quoting from the texts.

Today, the Pope cannot attack
democracy and is thereby left with
the problems highlighted in Paris,
Milan and Madrid.

There is no particular. virtue in
being dragged kudring and scream-
ing into the twentieth century, see-
ing what this century has pro-
duced. But if and when the Church
is dragged into it, say, around the
year 2050, it will be interesting
to see what guidance the faithful
will be given should they come to
study Evangelism Vitae.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.
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Bids

On Tnesday, Badgerline and
GRT. two of the UK’s four

listed bos companies,
announced plans to merge
which, if implemented, would
create the second largest bos
operator in the country, writes

GeoffDyer.

The new company, to be
called FlystBns, would have an
annual turnover of £348m and
be capitaUsed at £265m. Hie
proposed merger is the latest

move in the rapidly

consolidating bus industry,

which was deregulated in

1986. Five operators now
control over 50 per cent of the
market
The Office of Pair Trading

said it would investigate the
merger, but the two companies
were confident of
approvalShares in GST rose

13p to 269p on Tuesday, and
Badgerline’s shares were 5p
higher at 138p.

Charles Schwab, the largest

US discount broker,
announced a recommended
cash offer for Sharelink, the

UK execution-only telephone
share dealing service, on
Wednesday, unites Motoko
Rich. In its first acquisition

outside the US, Schwab would
offer 235p a share, valuing the

company at £39.7m. It would
also offer a full loan note

alternative to Sharelink
shareholders. Sharelink shares

rose I9p to 232p on
Wednesday. They had already

surged 31p to 209p on March
28 when the company
announced it was in bid talks.

Northern Electric, the

regional power company, wtQ
have to call an extraordinary

general meeting within seven
weeks if Wyser-Pratte

confirms next week it has
gathered the requisite 10 per

cent support to force a
meeting, writes Michael Smith.

Wyser-Pratte, a US arbitrage

firm, plans to nominate an
additional director and to

force Northern to consider an
offer from Trafalgar House,
the conglomerate whose hid
for the power company lapsed
last month.

The Monopolies and
Mergers Commission will this

week deliver its report on the

bids by GEC and British

Aerospace for VSEL, the
submarine maker, to Michael
HeselUne. the trade secretary.

Current takeover bids and mergers
CcmfBW MDertBM ifeifta Pto VKuecf
ttd tor pet tfare- 1a*r Mon HQ Ud fins- seder

AAH 420* 438 306 377.4 Beta

ACT 120 110 75V? 212.0 Mfcn

tori Caroms 6 Data 14%* 14Vr 11 9.40 OR Oomtffer

tain Sea Assets 34" 34 32 1930 Dn&sor tads.

SatM 235 235 213 39.70 Schwa

Southern Bus. 75 78 64 72.45 Berkeley Bos.

Southern Bus. 70* 78 63 67.60 Banka Bos.

WBScame ? 1025 1066 688 9.4bn gam
Prices in pence wless olhemtoe lndteated "AI cash offer. §For capital not ttready held

1 UncondRlofial “Based on Urchlime prices 7/4/96. §§Shares and cash.

Directors’ dealings

The sale of 7345,000 Grand
Central Investments shares at

80p by outgoing chairman

Ishwar Nahappan was one of

the interesting stories of the

week, writes Vivien MacDonald
of The Inside Track.

The shares were trading weD
below this level at the time,

and this was the second time
Nahappan had sold off a large

tranche at above market rates.

He has now sold off his whole
interest in the company and

Pengkalen Holdings Berhad
now has 24.3m shares, or 61.5

per cent This is the reason
why the transaction took place

at such a premium to the
market - a takeover is under
way.
Recently there appears to have
been a trend of selling by
directors of water companies.
This time it was the turn ofSir
Gordon Jones, chairman of
Yorkshire Water, to sell 10,000

shares at 509.5p.

CUraad C&ntral Investment Holdings

Share pdoe (pence)
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• *. •.
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In the Pink

Plan a strategy to keep
out of the workhouse
The UK welfare state has been in decline since the late 1970s.

Relying on it could prove to be unwise, says Debbie Harrison

T
he welfare state
will not provide.

Whichever political

party wins the next

election, the steady
erosion of state benefits looks
likely to continue. But very

few people are even trying to

plug the growing gap by buy-
ing a 01Y welfare package
from the private sector.

The welfare state has been
in decline since the late 1970s.

State pensions have been,

slashed, social services cut
and the already low level of

invalidity benefit is about to

be replaced by a new, taxable,

incapacity benefit.

Benefits paid out today are
funded from the national
insurance contributions of

current workers. There is no
state fund building up to pro-

vide for care in retirement
and the chances are that only

those who pass rigorous
means tests will qualify for

pensions and nursing home
benefits.

The thought of sudden,
unexpected death concen-
trates the mind, and most of

us take out a sensible level of

term assurance to provide a
lump sum for our family.

But statistics suggest that

there is a much greater
chance of our becoming disa-

bled or contracting a
long-term illness thap of dying
young. Should disaster strike,

many families are protected

by company pension schemes
but the growing numbers of

self-employed must look after

themselves.

Most people are aware of
the increasing deficiencies of

the welfare state, and their

own vulnerability; few have
done enough to cope with the

problem. The costs of insuring
yourself against all the things

that could go wrong in your

life are very high. Many would
find it impossible to afford full

protection- And as yet it is not
even possible to buy insur-

ance against some common

misfortunes.

A theoretical example con-

structed by actuaries Watson
Wyatt suggests that an iden-

tikit -10-year-old family man
should be spending at least a

quarter of his gross income on
financial essentials: pension,
life insurance and income pro-

tection. If. not unreasonably,
be also insists on private med-
ical and critical illness insur-

ance, he needs to put aside an
extra 5 per cent.

If he wants to save for pri-

suffer financially if you die.

Some company pension
schemes include a death bene-

fit. Simple term insurance,

which only pay’s out on death
and has no savings element, is

readily available.

Very crudely, what your
dependents inevitably miss if

you die is your earning capac-
ity. But what if you lose your
income while still alive?

Remarkably few* people even
try to insure against pro-

longed ill-health, unemploy-

The costs of insuring yourself

against all the things that

could go wrong in your life are

very high. Many would
find it impossible to

afford full protection.

vate schooling for his chil-

dren, the total would rise to

an impossible 60 per cent.

Although much of the most
essential spending is tax
deductible, the example
makes no allowance for

equally necessary items, such
as mortgage or rent.

The most important single

item on our shopping list is a
pension. Some people are still

lucky enough to belong to a
good company scheme. But
increasing numbers do not.

Anyone taking out a personal
pension can put in up to 17.5

per cent of their annual earn-

ings tax free - or more for

older people. Very few people

invest up to the limit. But our
example suggests that many
people ought to invest more
than the legal limit in order to

be sure of getting an adequate
pension when they retire.

State old-age benefits are very
low, particularly for the
self-employed

Whether you need life

insurance depends on whether
you have dependents who wQl

meat or redundancy.
Permanent health insur-

ance is readily available, and
will pay an earnings-
related. inflation-linked “sal-

ary” until normal retirement
age. It protects against
long-term disability, not
short-term sickness. It should
help pay for care for the disa-

bled person, and provide some
money to look after depen-
dents. But there is no guaran-

tee that it will meet the actual

needs of either. And if some-
one is disabled early in his

working life, he will probably
find himself with an insuffi-

cient pension and no money
for long-term care when the

insurance payments stop. The
state does provide some
money for shorter-tenn sick-

ness, but payments for longer-

term disability are being cut

back from next week.
The big snag about protect-

ing your income against

unemployment or redundancy
is that such insurance is not
available. The nearest equiva-

lent is a mortgage protection

policy which takes care or

your mortgage payments for a
limited period. The last Bud-

get clamped down on state-

financed mortgage payments
for people on income support
Worrying about the cost of

long-term care is Middle
England's new preoccupation.

Will you be able to keep your-

self in comfort in your old age,

and what about your parents

now? Insurance is available,

but costs more the older

you are. State care gets a

pretty bad press and is only
available to people with mini-

mal assets.

Even people who can afford

the cost sometimes have a
doctrinal objection to paying
for basic welfare.
Jane Lewis, professor of

social policy at the London
School of Economics, says:

"Historical writing about the

British welfare state has
tended to . . .[show] Britain

emerging from the darkness of

the Poor Law into the light of
the Beveridge Plan of 1942 and
the post-War welfare state.”

But, as she sees it even dur-

ing the heyday of the classic

welfare state, from 1945 to

1976, the needy always relied

on a mixed economy, a combi-
nation of state and private

provision.

The rising cost of welfare is

not a peculiarly British prob-

lem. Elsewhere, some govern-

ments have taken action.

Switzerland and Australia, for

example, operate a system of

compulsory private pension
contributions. Last year, Ger-

many introduced compulsory
insurance contributions to

cover nursing home fees and
other special care for the very
elderly.

Pessimists argue that the
British public will only wake
up to the need to protect itself

when one generation has
endured an indigent old age.

Ask not for whom the work-
house looms, it looms for

you
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street

Goldilocks and
the three bulls

Traders think the US economy is neither too

hot nor too cold, writes Maggie Urry
So Goldilocks tried some of the

porridge from the tiny little

bowL This time it was neither

too hot nor too cold. It was just

right - and so delicious that

Goldilocks ate it all up.

L
ike Goldilocks and the

porridge. Wall Street's

view of the economy is

that it is neither too

hot nor too cold. And that is

delicious fare for the stock

market
After the blip at the end of

last week, when shares took
fright at an upward revision to

the growth figure for the last

qoarter of 1994. the market has
again reached new highs. This
week's economic news has con*

vinced investors that the
so-called soft landing - a com-
bination of moderate growth
and low inflation - is on its

way, if not already here.

Yesterday's employment sta-

tistics showed a slower rate of
growth in non-farm jobs, a rise

of 203.000 compared to 345,000

in February. Jobs in manufac-
turing. which rose 45.000 in
January and 18.000 in Febru-
ary, fell by 4,000 in March.
As so often, the stock market

took a perverse pleasure in bad
news. Never mind the 4,000

people who lost their jobs, the
fact that they have shows the

economy is slowing down.
Other statistics this week

have suggested the same con-

clusion. The purchasing man-
agers index fell, as did the
index of leading indicators.

Construction has been weak,
so have retail sales. Both Gen-
eral Motors and Chrysler
announced a drop of nearly 10

per cent in year-on-year auto
sales in March. Sales in Janu-
ary and February had been
poor too. Ford did better,

reporting a 3.4 per cent rise in

sales for the month.
One theory for weak retail

and car sales is that tax
refunds have been delayed this

year, as the tax man has scru-

tinised returns even more care-

fully. Another is that as Easter

falls in April this year, but was
in March last year, clothing
sales have been delayed, not
abandoned. If so. when the
refunds come through this

month, sales of Easter bonnets
could still be strong.

Whether or not the econo-

mists are right about the soft

landing, investment returns for

the first quarter of the year
have been good. Adding in div-

idends, an investor in the
S&P500 index would have
made 10 per cent on his money
in only three months.

M y knees were
definitely

knocking
slightly. I knew I

was going to be scared. I was
about to meet once again Dr
Mortimer Duhm, not for

nothing known as the white

knuckle ride guru. Duhm is

the name, doom is the game.
I began rather tactlessly. It

was, 1 opened brightly, a bad
time for bears. Wall Street was
re-established in a bull

market, while interest rates

had apparently peaked in the

US and were coming down in

Germany and Japan. As for

global bonds, dollar-based

investors had enjoyed an
averagp total return of 11 per
cent in the first quarter.

Mort Duhm glowered.

Cornered bears can turn
nasty. “But of that return,

two-thirds represented dollar
depreciation against pretty
well every currency except the
Canadian dollar and the
Italian lira." he snapped. “Let
me make a prediction. Those
returns will go much higher in
the rest of the year, but only
because the dollar win be in

free fall”

Surely though, I said, the
dollar was getting into heavily
oversold territory. It was
maybe 50 per cent
undervalued against the

Japanese yen on the basis of

purchasing power parities.

The German and Japanese
central banks had been
intervening this week and the

Bundesbank, at least, was not

Small isn’t beautiful
S

pring is in the air,

and the bulls are in

file ascendant in the
UK stock market.
The FT-SE 100 Index,

having broken out of its 2£50-

3,150 trading range, surged
past the 3.200 level on Thurs-
day.
The recent rally has taken

the Footsie 233 points higher,

or 7.9 per cent, over the past

month. At yesterday's close of

34&0.9, the index is at its high-
est level since early September.
Nor has the upturn been con-

fined to the blue chips. Both
the FT-SE 350 Index and the
FT-A-All-Share have been
reaching new highs for the
year, and advancing stocks
have regularly outpaced those

in decline. In the past 10 trad-

ing days, the ratio of advanc-
ing to declining stocks
been 1.4, close to its high for

the year.

After such a good run, it

would be only natural for the
market to faiiw a breather. Ral-

lies rarely follow a straight
fine path, since some investors

Footsie catches spring fever
Philip Coggan asks when UK shares' giddy rise will end

Indfces rebased

Standard and Poors Composite

Nasdaq Compoatta

Russell 2000

Source: Pataatwam

Returns have been boosted
by companies buying their

shares back - although there

have been few on the scale of
Du Pont's $8.8bn purchase of 23

per cent of its own stock from
Seagram. Acquisition activity

has also been high in the quar-

ter, with the value of deals 35

per cent above the first quarter

of last year, at $73.2bn.

But fiie big question is how
long can superior returns con-

tinue. Cornelia Small, global

strategist at Scudder, the large

mutual fund group, thinks
there is a 50 per cent chance
that growth will slow with
inflation only inrhing up. and
in this case the market will

make modest returns - with
the S&P500 returning 6.4 per
cent, including dividends, over

the next 12 months.
There is a 25 per cent

chance, she thinks, that the
economy and the stock market
will pick up again in 1996, with

the S&P500 returning 26 per

cent The third possibility is of

deflation and failing markets.

But even that would only
knock about 10 per cent off the

S&P500 over the next year, a
foil softened to 7.4 per cent by
dividend payments.

Looking at the gains in the

first quarter, the chart shows
that the large stocks in the
S&P500 index have outper-

formed the Russell 2000 index
of small capitalisation stocks,

while the Nasdaq market,
which is heavily weighted
towards technology stocks has
almost matched the S&P500,
though it has been more vola-

tile. Technology stocks are
expected to grow faster but are
also more risky.

One side effect of the falling

dollar has been a preference by
investors for companies with a

large proportion of earnings
outside the US, generally the

larger companies.
The effect of the falling dol-

lar and the slowing US econ-

omy on corporate profits will

become clearer as companies
publish first quarter results

over the next few weeks. If the
trend is weak, the market may
decide that a soft landing- is

not such a good thing after all

and share prices could slip.

Already, retailers' shares
have been weak as investors

translate the poor sales figures

into dull profits. The fell in car

sales led Robert Eaton. Chrys-
ler chairman, to warn that first

quarter and first half earnings
wifi be hit by the discounts it

has been offering to buyers of
vehicles. Chrysler shares fell

heavily.

Among technology stocks
Wall Data, a software company
quoted on Nasdaq, warned on
Thursday that it could make a
loss in the first quarter, and its

shares nearly halved on the
day. Shares in Dialogic, which
makes hardware and software

for telecommunications, fell 20
per cent on a warning that
earnings would be below fore-

casts.

The expectation is still for

continued growth in profits,

but that view appears to be so

fully reflected in share prices

that the market cannot counte-

nance disappointment. After
all. in the fairy tale the bears

came home and chased Goldi-

locks away.

take profits and others take
fright at tha increase in the
traditional valuation measures.
For example, the dividend

yield on the All-Share, which
reached an attractive -L3 pa-
rent in mid-March, dropped
below 4.1 pa cent on Thurs-
day. Its low for the year was
4.01 pa rent.

The historic price-earnings
ratio cm the FT Non-Financial
index has edged up above 17,

having fallen to 16.4 a month
ago.

The market seems to have
moved in two phases this year.

Having started at quite histori-

cally high valuation levels (a

yield of 4.02 per cent a p/e of

13), profits and dividends grew
sufficiently to reduce those rat-

ings. But since early March,
optimism about interest rates

on both sides of the Atlantic

has pushed the ratings up
again

With analysts expecting fur-

ther earnings growth ofaround
15 pa rent this year, it is easy
to see why forecasts of the
Footsie reaching 3JSQ0 by the

end of file year are widespread.
What can go wrong with fins

rosy picture? Wink the tone,of
the results season hgg been
generally good, there has been
some evidence of a tailing off

in recent weds. The fourwed
average of ft** dividend .

caknlatofl. by subtracting the

.

number of cuts from the
increases and expressing the
result as a percentage of the
total, has dropped to 6L1 pa
rent, having peaked at 662 pa
mpt fa mid-March.

The dividend todwr is

by this column as a general
rnflwatnr of the ht>g^h of tho

corporate sector, since divi-

dend payouts reflect directors’

confidence in their companies'
prospects.

More fundamentally, the
recent rally has owed much to

the strength of bond markets
and to the buoyancy of Wan
Street, which has daily been
spttfng afl-fime Mgfrx

Eva since Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve, hinted fa late Febru-

ary that interest rates might

t
£r

,^

Slowing dome manufacturing output figures were flat
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Highlights of the week

have peaked, US bonds and
equities have surged ahead. In

tunv hopes have been raised

that UK interest rates might
not have to rise as much as

had previously been feared.

The June short sterling con-

tract, the market’s vehicle for

speculating on future interest

rate changes, has risen from
S220 before Greenspan's cam-'
meets to 3232 on Thursday. In

layman’s terms, this means:
that file market's expectations

for interest rates in June have
fallen by half a percentage
point ova the past six weeks.
Eddie George, governor of

the Bank of England, met Ken-
neth. rnarfcp-, chancellor of the.

exchequer, this week to discuss
monetary policy. In the
absence of an ,

official

announcement, it is assumed

-

that the pair agreed to leave

base rates unchanged at 6.75

pa cent
But George will want to see

evidence that economic growth
is slowing to a sustainable

Dow Jones tnd Average
Monday 4,168.41 + 10.72

Tuesday 4.201-61 + 3320
Wednesday 4,20057-1.01
Thursday 4.205.41 + 454

Price Change 1985 1995
panp- thereby heading Off infla-

. ;

'

tionary pressures, before he
ydajr on week High Low can feel confident that rates

FT-SE 100 321OS +73.0 a<wna 2S76£ WaB Street strength have peaked.

FT-SE Mid 250 3497.6 +62.9 41523 33009 Activity in utffittes There was some tentative

British Gas 298% +12 317% 26014 Takeover specuiatSon/BZW “buy"
evidence of an economic slow-

down this week in the shape of
Cable & Wireless 413 +25 413 3501* manufacturing output figures.

Cfinica) Computing 42 -13 68 34 Worsening losses These showed that output in

Eastern Goup 601 +32 800 535 Share buy back hopes the three months to February

First Choice 118 +10 124 105 Hoars Govstt recommudaOon
was no higher than in the pre-

vious three months- However,
GRT Bus 285 +29 285 230 Merger with BadgerBne Confederation of British Indus-
Glaxo 735 +29 739 587 Imigren approval In US try surveys, which show menu-

Go-Ahead 180 +14 195 186 factorers highly optimistic.

Harrinqton Kilbride 38 +17!* 46 17 New chief executive
- casts doubt on the official flg-

Nobo Group 143 -71 231 142 Profits waning But it is evidence of the
Vosper Thomycroft 778 +37 779 722 Order hopes slowing US economy which is

Yorkshire Beet 650 +44 909 599 more important to the market

YoritsHra-Tyne Tees 456 +46 463 366 Hope of change in ownership rule
at the moment Yesterday's
non-farm payroll figures were
seen as mixed: March's

. employment increase was
: Iowa than expected, but Feb-

ruary's was revised upwards.

World markets; including the

UK, could yet be tripped up by

.

strongly positive US data,

which would necessitate ; sub-

stantial Fed rate increases.

- Alternatively, the- continued-

weakness of the dollar, which
~ sd for- has been taken calmly
by US .bond and equity mar-
kets, could- yet' face the Fed
into action. _
For the. moment, however,

optimism is In.the ascendancy.
But while the overall indices

have been moving ahead, the

market has been shifting its

preferences: between: sectors^

As the ^raph shows, interest

rate-sensitive industrial stocks

traded at a price-earnings ratio

which whs higher than the rest

of the maiket from -1992 to
1994.

But on S.G. Warburg's : esti-

mates, there stocks are now.
less highly rated than- the mar-
ket, particularly when one
looks out to; .1996 earnings.
Consumer goods stocks have
moved .from a discount to a
premium, as fire market looks

ahead to bigha interest rates

and slower economic growth fa

1996.
• •

Warburg also points out that
-services

.
companies ' have

stayed at aj>/6 premium -to the

market over the. past few
years. It warns that the earn-

ings outlook for the -group
(whichincludes sectors such as
media and leisure), is for
slightly lower growth than fire

market as a whole: further-
more. the- area, has seen the
bulk of the recent earnings
downgrades by analysts. Given
these factors. Warburg says it

is hard to see how services
stocks can outperform.

Barry Riley

Enter, pursued by a bear
Dr Duhm reacts badly to mention of a bullish Wall Street

GS
renowned for throwing good
marks after a bad currency.

“Just peanuts,” snorted
Mort. “We've come down from
100 to 84 yen already in 1995

and now we’re on the edge of
a precipice. The US Federal
Reserve has been so busy
bailing out Mexico that it has
failed to understand the
implications of what happened
to the peso.

“Remember that foreigners

suddenly got tired of financing

the balance of payments
deficit of a country that

showed no inclination to curb
its overconsumption and to

balance its external accounts.
Now for Mexico read the US.
which has financed itself with
$700bn of hot money during
the past few years. True, the

debts are less serious relative

to the sire of the US economy
than the Mexican borrowings
were. But in absolute terms
they are much bigger.

“And a lot of the recent

buying of US Treasuries
appears to have been by
central banks in Asia and
South America. This has to be
regarded as very low quality

support, once they work out
their open-ended vulnerability

to exchange rate losses and
set about diversifying their

reserves.

“Anyway, the dollar has
actually been strong against
the currencies of some of
America's western hemisphere
trading partners. Mexico's
devaluation has undermined
US export volumes there and

helped to swell the January
trade gap. The US dollar may
need competitive devaluations
against the Mexican peso and
the Canadian dollar. Horrible

to think about, isn't it?” He
grinned.

But surely. I said, the

strength of dollar bonds was a
positive development, and a
sign Of an waging of financial

‘The US still

behaves as

though the

dollar is God’s

gift to a

grateful world’

pressures in the US economy.
It suggested a sharp slowdown
in economic growth to
sustainable levels, with room
being created for exports.

Dr Duhm was less than
impressed. “Yields on US
Treasuries have actually been
Iowa than on German bunds,
at least until this week,” he
pointed out “That has made
no economic sense to
international investors. The
markets always invent
explanations, but they are not
the real reasons. Remember
that last year, when bond
yields were rising, it was said
to be because investors were
scared of inflation. Those
inflation risks are actually
getting much higher now, but

yields are down.
“So the new gloss is that the

US economy is heading for a
soft landing. Because of
skewed seasonal adjustments
the figures may actually

suggest that for a few months.
But in troth the bond market
is temporarily distorted by
exchange rate intervention.

The combination of a weak
currency and a strong bond
market is freakish. Tell your
readers to steer well clear.”

The blood was beginning to

drain from my knuckles “IT
go this far,” J said. The
Americans are taking a big
risk in continuing to run a
sizeable budget deficit about 3

pa cent of GDP, right through
the fall employment stage of
the cycle. Given that the
private sector savings ratio is

so notoriously low in the US
there is not enough domestic
capital to cover aB the
demands, from both the public
sector and the private sector.

So foreign capital has to be
drawn in - effectively, to

finance investment
Cumulatively this is driving
the US into a position of being
a heavy net borrower from the
other countries. But the US
government still behaves as
though the dollar is God’s gift

to a grateful world.”
“You are beginning to

understand,” said Mort Duhm
generously. To provide the
capital, he went on, foreigners
had to be attracted by the
cheapness of dollar assets. But
dollar bond yields were lower

than those in most of Europe,
and most International

investors were convinced that

equities were overpriced on
Wall Street.

This can only be reconciled

by a crash in the currency to a
level at which dollar assets

look cheap again to hard
currency investors. But so
long as the central banks are
resisting that change, there

will be a stand-off. Meanwhile
the slow downwards drift

means that foreigners who do
dip their toes into the water
suffer losses and are
discouraged.”

“But the bulls in America
see it very differently." I

answered. “They point to the
restructuring of the industrial

economy which is making the
US much more competitive.

Production capacity has
grown much bigger than the
traditional measurements
would suggest Meanwhile
japan is about to suffer a
financial crisis under pressure
from the cheap dollar and will
have to close massive
amounts of capacity.

Eliminate the Japanese trade
imbalance and you have got
rid of half the US current
account deficit at a stroke, ft’s

not an American problem, it’s

a Japanese problem.”
Mort Duhm gazed at the

ceiling. “It sounds like an
over-imaginative movie
screenplay by Michael
Crichton,” he said. “But
they've gone and sold all the
studios to Japan.”
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